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Have you imagined a bathroom with colored plumbing - Ming Green, Claire de Lune Blue, du Barry Rose, 

fixtures ina harmonious setting you yourself originated? ( Fx / or, as pictured here, in the loveliest shade of Vin- 

acs you | | rejoice in tha nee colors cecated lor cennes Orchid. But your selection is not limited to 

“Standard” Plumbing Fixtures. They iemave the last P delicate tones. Should your inspiration require a blue 

restriction from the exercise of your talent in bathroom is with the depth of ultra-marine or a red with the rich 
furnishing end. cecorktion: ig | warmth of burgundy, these colors are available —in 

The salient characteristic of “Standard” colors is aa “Standard” Plumbing Fixtures. 

purity. This is as true of the delicate hues as of the i iv You will not experience the charm of these new 
deeper shades. There is an absence of grayness—that - colors until you have seen them at a’ Standard” Show- 

common denominator which reduces all colors to nega~ room. Very likely your visit will reveal a distinction 

tive value. “Standard” chemists have translated into in plumbing fixtures unknown to you before—a distinc- 

reality an artist s conception of pure, beautiful colors in plumbing tion both of color and design. Your request for a copy of the inter- 

fixtures. The variety, as well as the purity, of “Standard” colors esting book “Standard” Plumbing Fixtures for the Home, and a 

opens the way to a more intimate expression of individuality in guide to the new “Standard” colors, will be honored immediately. 

bathroom decoration. You may vision a bathroom with fixtures in Standard Sanitary Wg. Co. 

PITTSBURGH 

“Standard” 
PLUMBING FIXTURES :
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f Chis food without fibre | 
\ ‘these gums without work! 7 

Soft foods have hurt our gums by robbing purities, toning the tiny cells and building the tissues _ tips. This gentle frictionizing makes your gums firm, 

h k d oats h back to firm and hardy health. rosy—more resistant to disease and infection— better 

them of work and stimulation—but And even better than massage alone is massage with guardians of the health and beauty of your teeth. 
4 f I 1 d Ror : 

Ipana and massage will bring them back pana Tooth Paste. For Ipana has a special ingredient Make a full month's test of Ipana 
os de hvakh —ziratol—a hemostatic and antiseptic widely used in 

to Sound and stur yy cal, the practice of dentistry. Its presence gives Ipana the The coupon offers you a ten-day trial tube of Tpana, 

Tat tel a plance torielleece bere nee ame power to tone and invigorate the depleted tissues, re- Ten days will amply demonstrate Ipana’s superb clean- 
a Seances dinner Delicious this en ame storing the gums to their normal firmness of texture. ing power, its delicious taste. But it can only start the 

food may be...but how much chewing docs it need? There’s nothing difficult or complicated about it. work of restoring gums to health. So get a full-size 
How much stimulation does it give to your gums? After you clean your teeth with Ipana, simply squeeze tube of Ipana — enough for 100 brushings. 

Day after day you eat the soft fate of civilization. out some more of this delicious dentifrice and brush Clean your teeth, massage your gums, with Ipana, 
Your gums are robbed of their needed ork and exer your gums with it gently. If at first your gums are ten- _ twice a day, for one full month, and learn the double 

cise. Is itany wonder that they become soft and tender der to the brush, rub them with Ipana on your finger- joy of sparkling teeth and firm, healthy gums. 

... that they bleed easily... that “pink tooth brush” * * * * 
comes, with its warning of worse trouble ahead? : = DRISTOL MYERS GOWDee 

$Os3OOn - .. Dept. B-19 

How Ipana and massage defeat A br me Eee ae p f te of AV a SSS Ym, —_ Kindly send me a trial ube of PANA TOOTH PASTE. Enclosed is a 
‘pink tooth brush A 35 SE° Me}? — cworcent stamp to cover partly the cost of packing and mailing. 

Fortunately, dentists have found a way to check the , ‘2, ‘ FLD = oe Pe te he EON Y he Oy Ooh hae Wg 

alarming spread of gum troubles. Massage the gums, a \A OA ceo os 
they say, twice daily. For massage stirs the circulation ‘ & 9 -_ - PRES i 59 65a ee sik GAR one's Cad evince Ge voals ebs Gate as eae eRenaaNee 

of blood within the gum walls, sweeping away im- = ©1928 Cig sn a oss ll Sten u). o a 

ae ees \
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The Amiable Mr. Fortune a Subjects Grave and Gay 

a= month we are publishing the first of a series of . UGH WALPOLE, the distinguished novelist, starts off 
iL short detective stories by H. C. Bailey that are as A the February DELINEATOR with a notable article, “Living 
according to S. S. Van Dine—the best stories of this type being >» with Beautiful Things,” which emphasizes the need of beauty 
written today. Thru them all wanders Mr. Fortune, one of } / in our daily lives. Then there is a discussion of “Great Instru- 
the most delightful and original characters we know. Mr. ments of Peace,” by Frances Parkinson Keyes. Sounding a 
Fortune, of course, always solves the mystery, but he is in no lighter note, Alison Smith tells us about the Theatre Guild, 
way the conventional detective of fiction. He is suave, witty, and Vera L. Connolly gives us the humor and drama of 
and most likable. Besure to read his first adventure next month. the great annual Dog Show. Certainly a varied program! 

ap aoa Published monthly by The BUTTERICK Publishing Company FOREIGN BRANCHES: 
Mallers Building............ Chicago, Il. ; es dhe 3 : Rolls House, 2 Breams Buildings, London, E. C. 4 
Hobart Building........... .San Francisco, Cal. Butterick Building, New York, N. Y., U. S. A. 175 Regent Street... . London, W. 1, England 
70 Fairlie Street, N. W........... Atlanta, Ga. JOSEPH A. MOORE 5. R. LATSHAW B C. DUNKLIN FRED LEWIS 468 Wellington Street, W. . . Toronto, Ont., Can. 
1515-17 Pine Street ...........St. Louis, Mo. Chairman of the Board President Secretary Treasurer 50 Charlotte Street... . Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: The price of Detxxeator is 10 cents per copy; by subscription: $1.00 per year in the United States and its possessions, also in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Hayti, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Republic of Honduras, Panama, El Salvador, Spain and its colonies, Uruguay, Canada, 
Labrador, and Newfoundland. In all other countries 20 cents per copy, by mail; by subscription: $2.00 a year. Copyright, 1928, by The Butterick Publishing Company, in the United States and 
Great Britain. Entered as second-class mail matter July 12, 1879, at the Post Office at ee: New York, under the act of March 3, 1879. Addittonal entry at Boston, Massachusetts; 

Chicago, Illinois; Harrisburg, Pennsyloania; Los Angeles, California Peer ees Portland, Oregon; San Francisco, Catifornia; Syracuse, New York. 
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wy How Weight Increases of 8 Ounces to 1}4 Pounds Weekly SS Nee 
mo . . 7 . (7 Ly and Astonishing Freedom From Nervousness Are Being 

ee Effected ..... A Simple, New Way from Switzerland 52} @ 

Please Accept 3-Day Supply 

Not a Medicine . . . A Supremely Delicious Swiss Food-Drink 
ss 

aa aoe ey, <TR a 

Mm me. ~ 

To American Mothers: Will you please accept arn Be Cre. . in even a few days. Increased weight; 
a 3-day supply of this new-type food-drink for your iii i Pe ee, ». less nervous; a better condition of health 
children? hf is se will come. 

It comes from Switzerland, the nation which has a ca ¥ ans eee mn \ AND-—above all things, please note— 
done such wonderful things, as you know, in child bi re to eee \ not with medicine. But with a drink 

development. ff cl A\4 every child that tastes it revels in! 
4 é ; Re if PS Eo) cess ‘ \\ Consider what this means 

Tt is most delightful in flavor. Being utterly dif- — ;/ eae Ss \4 
ferent from the usual drinks American children are | | , a \ 
accustomed to, it entices with its novelty. | yd - is Ad \\ Accept Test 

j B ‘ bog \4 
Weight increases of 8 ounces to 1¥% pounds weekly are | ‘ z A ay ‘4 \4 Druggists and grocers sell Ovaltine in 
commonly credited to it. Nervousness is often appreci- | | - MY f i “4 ') several sizes. At soda fountains in place 

ably lessened in a few days! f | EY - = , { i of less desirable drinks. Or obtain a 

It is called Ovaltine. New to America, 20,000 doctors | | La 4 é e , | i se ee oupply. a Sar a ‘which oe 
already are advising it. In Europe, it has been used | a i 7 ie s ! OMB AC NOE Buea e ers en ee 
over 30 years. t Z @ Fs 2) brought new health to thousands of 

3°) ' LETS ES 4 ] children. Use the coupon. 
1 ‘ ! 

Acts Two Important Ways \ & 97 es Ete ee 
: f \ s e « 

It does two important things for your child: \ < orcas a \ y | 

Being a scientific food-concentrate, the energy and x . “ea Ne oe re } 

building value of 3 eggs or more than 12 cups of beef Y\ ; |. eae ial ics : « 

extract is embodied in a single cup (or glass) of X ‘i 1 y ‘ * beg | 
A Ses LN i ge ol sis ee oe, wt i 

Ovaltine. ~ Pas Pee eee ca” ~ i 
eX y || : 

ye —_—_ aa | ‘ J : ws ee y . Be Se 

Ys a Ss SS eee oa ae age 

AT ” £ ; es j or es, fe : Tae | 

" f ee & >, ‘My Underweight Boy Gained 12 Pounds” pate ge § Baa 2 x ka 
a = " ie “My 12-year-old boy weighed 20 pounds less than his twin sister—he was badly 5 gs od 3 Yeti Mtr i : i in need of an appetite-producing medium. Having tried many so-called “build- PR NS ee no. 5 Al 2 ie) geese J ing up” foods, at last I tried Ovaltine. Since using it he has gained 12 pounds Fee a ~ ie a 

< : a eee ie and never seems to tire of it. Mrs. G. D., Detroit, Mich. ITE eine mi 8 eS ee eee 
LH . SES a wi — 

Ae sii eels : aj . : , 
Spy go ‘ Failure to properly digest those starches results in “It Made My Boy Over’ 

H i eG | many toxic conditions and nervousness. Proper diges- is pie hag Oualies TE bopad ete esse ae dey “ee ae tion and assimilation builds weight, strength and the huskiest boy in the block and leads in play.”—Mrs. J. F. S. 
i vat i nerve poise. F a ee ee. { é SO 
= wat oun” 8 Sot || The discovery of a distinguished Swissscientist, Ovaltine i i — Se aan ‘ ; oo cs - 

a ye ~~ || ~~ is widely different in composition and result from the Mail for 3 Day Test 
i “chocolate” or “malt” drinks, in this country, that FE 

, : may look or taste like it. Tue Wanpver Company, Derr. F-17 VAL a 
“She’s Gained 2, Pounds in 2 Wecks” Sd fe 180 No. Michigan Aves Chicago Ill ont ; s A . , Tl. i REG Ocphandldldinighien defced toldeink rill and dena That is why Ovaltine, with tremendous food energy in ence iuseieere Ls ae e 

. Rens ae : . : si Z = ie st of packing and mailing. iy 
sick spell was very run-down. She's gained 213 pounds in 2 itself, PLus the unique power of digesting 4 to 5 times Send me your 3-day test package of Ovaltine. By 
weeks since I started to give her Ovaltine.”—Mrs. J. M. S. . ete ues : i za 

its own weight in other foods, is being urged by child = Cc 
specialists of some so different nations. Urged espe- Wes 

Being a starch digestant, it has the power of convert- a for the “healthy” yet nervous, underweight (Print name and address clearly) 

ing the starches from starch foods eaten by your child child. Results often are quick and remarkable. AMA POSS eevee nse en eee 
—oatmeal, potatoes, bread, etc.—into weight and You give as a warm drink at meals and between meals. S } 
energy. Thus increasing greatly the building power You serve as a “shake-up” drink—cold. Or, as a natural ae (One package to a aime ; 
of those foods. sleep inducer—warm—at bed time. It digests when 

Over 50% of your child’s normal diet, remember, virtually a at food will. Digests even when diges- O V A | i I N E 
consists of starch foods. Of oatmeal, cereals, bread, Tone anbaee 
potatoes, vegetables, etc. If your child is like most children, you will note results Cae pe a peur cee
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Living Delineat | a bee age iving Delineator | g = 
Wherein the. editor confidentially discusses Mrs. j me es 

- 39 . : : * f , aid cae 
- Norris's article, the curious office test given short stories, | a ; ae 

and Mr. 8. 8. Van Dine’s exceptional generosity : - Ae 

We not awoman for President? It is one of those ideas that, eames Bilt: fais Ba aes ! 
while they seem daring today, may be commonplace in a few A BA eer y 

years’ time. Do you remember when Jeannette Rankin of Mon- i ‘ As. pa. oe | _ 
tana was the first woman ever elected to Congress? Do you recall Nene: me | ene 
what a stir, what a frenzy of discussion, that caused? : ae Bee : Sp is Sas | 

Yet that was only eleven years ago, and in the last election seven = i ere : FA roy aa 
women were successful candidates for Congress, and no one seems 3 4 gd hea ; eS 
excited about it. Meanwhile we’ve had women judges, women bak fe : ; cate al 
governors and a woman as assistant attorney general. Why is a 5 aa 
the next step upward and onward such an impossible one? ee aa 

Apart from all this, however, Kathleen Norris has written a most ee fm Sa 
isflanging article in “If I Were President.” We told her to give eso ee Ta , es, : F yA Sh lagi he 
full play to her opinions—that the editorial blue pencil, sometimes Ps 4. SP aoe y ~ 

so lilting on a controversial subject, would be strictly withheld. | en ae Val ee ) : 
Very few people, it is likely, will agree with all of Mrs. Norris’s | eo ge) oe ij 
ideas, but surely fewer still will fail to admit their honest idealism er er 
and fine courage. a am y ba 

rie wea : 

ZEN me y 
1 ie p 

& 
WE ARE ey fortunate this oe, or s Ski tome, 

in our short stories. Any magazine that publishes any story i 
by John Galsworthy, I feel, has done all it could in giving its us JOHN GALSWORTHY 
an example of the art of the short story at its best. And the other pa ; ices ‘ 
stories in this issue are worthy company for “Dog at Timothy’s.” Mr. Galsworthy ee: perhaps, the most dignified 

The value of a short story undergoes a test right here in our office posthionin: the world ufsletterstoday.-1n bis long ieareet as le 4 £ i gue a novelist, a dramatist, a writer of short stories and essays, 
long before it reaches the printed page. That test is the Se he has never swerved from his own high ideals. The shouts 
with which it is read, not only by the editorial staff, but by the girls of the moment have seldom disturbed his tranquillity, the de- 
who copy the manuscripts, the men who set the t¥pe, and so on. mands and clamor of the day have never shaken his integrity. 

One story to pass this test with colors flying unusually high is Yet tremendous popularity has been his! Immediately upon 
“That Game Called Bridge” by Sarah Addington. And yet when publication, his latest novel, “Swan Song,” took its place 
it came to acceptance, this story made me hesitate. “Surely, not all among the best sellers. In reviewing this book, a critic of 
of our readers play bridge,” I thought, “and if a reader does not the New York Times said, “If prediction by contemporary i 
know at least a little about the game, this story is a loss to her.” ea ers nue ae safe to at that in his F one al 
Finally, however, I decided we must take it. Its humor is too = SPS WOLEDY, DAS ga UNLESS LAS terDIeCe AY 

irresistible! ; Pr es oe DELINEATOR is fortunate in being able to offer its readers 
And speaking of this office test of readers’ interest, Sete several stories by John Galsworthy in which the Forsytes con- 

Kay Cleaver Strahan’s mystery serial, is doing very well! For tinue to play their parts. The first of them is in this issue. 
various people here are begging for advance proofs. Even our 
austere art director, Joseph B. Platt, asked for proofsof the complete 
story to take with him on a recent trip he made to Grand Rapids. 

and wanted a series of detective stories, I’d do my darndest to get some; 
UB stories from H. C. Bailey. Bailey writes nothing but short stories and, 

ih judgment, writes the best sleuthing short stories in the market 
today.” 

ND NOW I want to pay tribute to the splendidly generous atti- So this is the story behind the series of stories—“‘The Adventures of 
A tude of a certain ioe S. Van Dine. With the publication Mr. Fortune,” by H. C. Bailey—that begins in DeLInEAToR next 
of “The Canary Murder Case” in Scribner’s Magazine, Mr. Van Dine month. 
leaped into the very front rank of writers of detective stories. To the I am particularly proud and happy that they are introduced with a 
writing of these stories he brought entirely new qualities. “The Canary foreword by—S. S. Van Dine. 
Murder Case’”’ was preceded by ‘““The Benson Murder Case” and 
followed by “The Greene Murder Case,” and to all these novels Mr. 
Van Dine brought a style and a scholarship that lifted them far above UH 
the level to which the writing of this type of book had descended. Mr. 
Van Dine made people respect the writing of detective stories. 
_And after the success of his third book had exceeded the success of NE month, too, we’ll have stories by Konrad Bercovici, Blanche 

his second, every editor in America, I suppose, started to besiege Mr. 1 N Brace, Clifford Grey, an articleon the Dog Show by VeraL. Connolly 
Van = = his work. I admit a little ruefully that I was one of them and one on the ioe Guild by Alison Smith. This article tells an 
—and a tardy one. exciting story of an Idea and a group of people devoted to it: of their 
_ At the time Detinearor had all the serials we could publish, but sercaiies spit failures—which fe Rte me accept as failures—and 
into my somewhat turgid mind crept the hope that he might do some __ of their ultimate success. The article is a message of encouragement to 
short stories for us. But he couldn’t. He was all tied up with earlier age! ve epare Sosa the country, and it will mean much 
contracts. to all those enthusiasts of the drama who have seen the New York 

__ Then I made a brash move. I wrote Mr. Van Dine and asked him, Theatre Guild road companies that are touring the United States this 
if he couldn’t do the stories for us, whom would he recommend as the winter. The fet De tvearTor will also contain, most particularly, 
best person to do them. This was, you know, rather an extraordinary an article by Hugh Walpole that all of us Americans can take to heart 
request. One doesn’t ask a writer to recommend another writer, —the value of beauty in our everyday lives. And—yes, I almost forgot 
especially in the same field. But Mr. Van Dine, with the utmost —Happy New Year! 
ae He wrote, “If I were the editor of a magazine Oscar Graeve, Editor
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SPINACH PEAS CORN CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
DEL Monte Spinach, for instance, DEL Monte Peas, too, represent And then Det Monte Corn—an- And remember, Det Monte packs 

puts a garden of springtime’ ‘greens’’ a real advance in canning. Instead other everyday vegetable that’s mighty Crushed pineapple as well as Sliced. 
on your pantry shelf. No extra work of grading for size, we pack two good to eat. Here’s all the sweet, Both are the best of Hawaiian fruit, 
to serve them, either—no washing, , special “‘blends’’—not only. keeping milky goodness of young, tender ker- but Crushed gives you a special op- 
picking over or cooking. DEL MONTE the appearance of peas right from the nels—as fresh and tasty as the best portunity to prepare those “surprises” 
Spinach is simply the finest spinach pod, but the more distinctive flavor garden corn. You'll like its real corn - that add a new touch to an otherwise 
grown (we use 2 Ibs. of raw spinach of various sizes packed together. flavor—its thick, creamy “body”. usual meal. Serve it in fruit cocktails, 
for every large-size can) all cleaned If sites Seer aih ee ae ing diferent Weel cred of old as a side dish with meat, in salads 

= 2, m urry—' want to serve something dijjerent—or feel tired of o1 - - 

and ready to serve at a moment’s favorites—it’s nice to have new recipes to try.‘“The Det. Monte Fruit Book” and other folders. and drinks, or chilled as a breakfast 
notice. Just heat and season to meet in our special recipe collection are full of quick, easy menu suggestions. May we send you fruit. There’s no end to the treats it 
your individual taste. copies— free? Address Dept. 427, California Packing Corporation, San Francisco, California. can bring to your table. 
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“Gives whiter clothes and brighter “Makes suds in the hardest water” “Works well in hot or cold water” “Mammy says it takes surprisingly little 
(ast colors”—Mrs. F. H. B., Maine. West —Mss. L. D. S., Arizona. North —Mrs. L. W., Michigan. outh rubbing”—Mrs. A. M., North Carolina. 

N When you go into your grocer’s store, surpassed quality—giving rich- suds are sold every month of the year. less than the cost ot small-scale 
be you see great piles of PannG-the- - and fine results. quickly and safely— This fact enables Procter & Gamble, manufacturing. 

Q . . . 

dh White Naphthe Soap in his windows perhaps yee wonder how it can be its toakers, to purchase - scones This, then, is the reason why PanoG’s 

oe ae or on his shelves and counters. sold at prices actually ower ounce for Tene the fine materials which go exceptional quality can be offered to a eee 
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—™—, 435 fei a CG soap is the largest-selling soap—not than all others at anywhere near the a ae ee ee ee } Eg only in America, but in the world. cet experience, large quantities always cost —_ soap, it would have to cost you much nar ; i 

: Ly ; “A ~~ P : proportionately less than small quan- more than it does. It is the largest- i Pp: F 4) 
Sa a And, since you know that PanpG is The answer may interest you: Millions tities. Furthermore, the cost of large- selling soap because it is such a fine i art ; 

ame Se a laundry and household soap of un- upon ‘millions of cakes of PanpnG scale manufacturing is proportionately soap. PROCTER & GAMBLE VW eer a = 
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5 ~ there is no mystery about the popularity Of Pana G ~ it simply ts a better soap 
©1929, P. & G. Co,
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EMPANADA CHILEAN HONOLULU SAUTE 

Latin countries are famous for good—and Sauté chopped onion and pepper for a few Even in romantic Hawaii, land of sunshine 11% cups cooked, left- 3 tablespoons Crisco 
inexpensive—food. You will understand why, minutes in Crisco. Mix with cold meat, and flowers, housewives face the eternal prob- over rice 3 eggs, beaten well 
when you taste this native casserole dish from _ raisins, eggs, olives and brown gravy. Place lem of Left-Overs. And solve it, too, with ¥% cup chopped ham, Salt and pepper & 

the slopes of the Andes, adapted for American in Criscoed casserole and cover with rolled Crisco. left-over 1 small onion, chopped fine. 
kitchens and improved—with Crisco. Yes, ° Crisco pastry. Bake in hot oven (450° F.) 20 It’s a nice thing to be familiar with a short- _ Sauté onion and rice with Crisco in hot skillet. 

vastly improved, for no other fat in the whole minutes, or until pastry is nicely browned ening like Crisco which keeps fresh and sweet | When slightly brown season with salt and 
wide world lends a sweeter, fresher flavor to This appetizing dinner dish will serve 6. in any climate and without the aid of an pepper and pour in beaten eggs (to which the 
the foods cooked with it. Brown gravy: Brown 2 tablespoons flour in 2 ice-box. ham has been added). Cook from 3 to 5 
2 fincly mineed 1 di isi tablespoons Crisco and add 114 cups meat This is an economical recipe, and a good minutes or until the egg is done and serve on 

(cold beat or veal 2 herd-boiled cave stock or milk. one, for using bits of “day before” food in the _hot platter garnished with parsley. 
1 small enion, chopped _ sliced ? Crisco pastry: Blend 4 cup Crisco with 1 frying pan with Crisco. And Crisco frying is This is an excellent dish for luncheon and 
1 green popper, 4% cup ripe or green cup flour sifted with 14 teaspoon salt and add frying, for Crisco itself is sweet and fresh to especially attractive for Sunday night suppers. 

chopped olives, cut 14 cup ice water slowly. the taste just as it comes from the can. It will serve 6. 
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SIMPLICITY CROQUETTES HAM AND CHICKEN CROQUETTES 

“She can make something out of nothing” 3 cups mashed potatoes 1 egg slightly beaten A French chef tells me that “French” frying 2 tablespoons Crisco teaspoon pepper 
(the test of a true housewife) can well be said 144 cups minced left- 1 tablespoon water is the hardest test a chef has to passin France 1 teaspoon chopped Dash of nutmeg 
of the woman who originated this recipe. over ham 1 tablespoon Crisco —and one of the simplest in America. And onion 3 eggs (beaten yolks) 
Just cold mashed potatoes and left-over ham ¥% cup bread crumbs the difference lies in the frying fats. “In 4 cup flour 1% eups cooked 
go into it. But when deep-fried in Crisecothey Blend potatoes with Crisco, shape into balls, France", he says, “is used oil (costing much _1 cup chicken broth chicken 
become this real “company dish,” croquettes, _ hollow out center, fill with ham and cover with and disappearing with rapidity into smoke) 1 teaspoon salt ¥ cup cold boiled 
golden brown and crisp on the outside (thanks potato. Make round by rolling in palms of or beef suet and chicken fat burning so vio- 14 teaspoon paprika ham 
to Crisco) and well-cooked and well-flavored hands. Rollin crumbs, dip in egg diluted with lently that one must at hand have a heavy Cook onion in Crisco 3 minutes. Add flour within. And when we stop to think about it, water, and roll in erumbs again. Fry in hot blanket.” and blend well. Then add chicken broth should any of us be willing to fry food in a fat Crisco (385°-390° F.) or when aninch cube of In America French frying is accomplished gradually, stirring constantly. Bring to boil 
that hasn 't itself a sweet, fresh flavor? No— bread browns in 40 seconds. Drain on ab- with Criseo, a pure, sweet shortening which and add seasoning, yolks of eggs slightly 
and that’s one reason I use Crisco for frying sorbent paper and serve hot either plain or quickly wraps arouna foods a delicate crisp beaten and the chicken and ham cut in small 
—it tastes wonderfully sweet and fresh itself, _ with sauce poured around (never on) the balls. brown coat. And adds a delightful, fresh cubes. Mix thoroughly and allow to cool. 

E a ‘i flavor to foods cooked in it. And—Crisco can Shape, dip in erumbs, eggs, then crumbs 
ALL MEASUREMENTS LEVEL: Recipes tested and approved be kept at the proper cooking temperature again, fry in deep hot Crisco (390° F.) or when 
by Good Housekeeping Institute. Crisco is the registered trade- without burning or smelling! Here isa novel aninch cube of bread browns in 40 seconds. 
mark of a shortening manufactured by The Procter & Gamble Co. croquette, of two left-overs, chicken and ham, Drain on absorbent paper. Remove to hot 

to be French fried in Crisco. dish and garnish with parsley. 

3 Z Free! 12 dozen Time-saving Recipes 
i 
- Z Z Here are 144 recipes for dishes that are simple and easy to prepare— 
& - ¥Y- recipes with ingenious little wrinkles that cut time in the kitchen and 
3 NOUN OE 2 ese Wie rat ns case’ asl tha delislocinseey of tise ton.beslt aacrt- 
= scram 2 ficed in the cause of easy preparation. Busy mothers and business 
g RI SCOMa housewives will find these recipes invaluable. Free: simply fill in and 
a a mail the coupoa below. 

C19, P.4G Co. 
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What will happen when a Be lea am 

OT that there has been any suggestion 2 a as big a crook, probably. You have to stick 
N of it, no. Not that there is an im- woman 1§ Chief E-xecutt ve? to the party, anyway.” 

mediate likelihood of its coming to So that ee as a citizen class, have 
ass. Not that I feel myself in the least een somewhat slow to grasp the privilege of 

qualified for the position. B KATH LEEN NO RRIS the ballot, and somewhat unintelligent in 
But there has been a great deal of presi- y their use of it, they have this excuse. They 

dential gossip flying about recently. Politics have not found in their own homes, at their 
have had the floor. Somebody—an old i A own dinner-tables, and beside their own fire- 
friend of mine, Carrie Chapman Catt, I believe—asked woman President might know different things from a _ sides, the fine, serious, enlightened type of male voters 
outright why there should not be a woman President man President, but she would not necessarily know less. © fit to be their guides. 
some day, and somebody else passed the question along She might regard national and international problems in _ When a woman is made President of the United States, 
to me, with the query as to how I should feel and what a different light, but it need not be a dimmer light. _ it will not be by either party. She will go in because she 
I should do if I were that woman. : believes in some special idéa—some new method of 

For all I know, a hundred other women have been Mase women vote today, and anincreasing number _handling—well, let’s say education or agriculture or 
asked the same thing, at the same time. There are a of them go further, become partisans, informed public health at home, or world peace abroad, and be- 
thousand, or ten thousand, in the country, of whom it and articulate, attend conventions, make speeches, sway _ cause the public that is hungtring for that special thing 
would properly be asked before it came to me. But the opinions. believes that it is essential to our safety and progress as a 
speculation is a fascinating one, none the less, and in the The women’s vote probably has about the same nation that she be given a chance to introduce it. It 
mood of Villon’s audacious “If I were King!” one falls average of stupidity, ignorance, prejudice, dishonesty, would not be a bad thing if the woman’s vote had this 
into absorbing lines of thought at the mere suggestion. courage, wisdom and all the rest of it, as has the men’s. effect, anyway, on our polls, and if a man desiring office 

But there is this difference. Men still regard politics as _ were forced thus to stand upon his own merits, independ- 
FoR there will be a woman President some day, of a mysterious white elephant, trampling about in a far- ent of all the party uproar that has so often put inefficiert 

course. And her administration will not be like that away jungle. Their voices change when they speak of and even unscrupulous officials into power. 
of just-one-more-man-President: women do not see him; nothing concerning him can be simple and direct. 
affairs of state as men do, nor react to political situations Secrecy, influence, graft, corruption are his servants; no- ND to come back to the starting point, if ever I were 
in the orthodox away. body can understand anything about him at all, and President of the United States, I would take oath of 
Women haven’t men’s party background for one thing. _ especially no woman can! = office knowing, in all humility and fear, that I must make 

To very few women is party loyalty a real consideration; “It’s politics, dear,” men for generations have been ex- serious mistakes, that the unnecessarily complicated, 
they have no obligations of party loyalty, strictly speak- plaining, patiently superior, bored, lofty. “No, perhaps dusty old machine of government cannot be grasped and 
ing, for until a few years ago they had no party. The it wasn’t exactly straight—it’s politics. No, he’s acrook, oiled and run smoothly all in a day, that powers far 
idea of many men, when votes for women began to be a too—they’re all crooks. Sure it was a lie. Because you stronger than I would be against me, that my innocent 
national matter, was that the woman’s vote would merely don’t understand, darling. That’s politics. It’s a dirty words would be misconstrued, that lies would be 
double the figures. business. You couldn’t understand it. It’s all mixed up launched, never to be silenced or recalled, and that dis- 

Wives, they said, would vote as their husbands, and _ with tariff and franchises and privileges; nobody under- couragement and contempt would attend some of my 
daughters as their fathers directed, and there was a good _ standsit. A lot of those big guys get in and runit tosuit fondest dreams of change and reform. 
deal of uneasiness over the propriety of doubling.the themselves; there’s no use trying to butt in.”’ And worst of all would be the laughter—the ready, 
underworld, the demi-world vote. If the woman offered a puzzled “But then why don’t _ scornful laughter of the cartoonists and columnists and 

For a few years, even for a few elections, this was true. _ you vote for the other man?” the answer was “‘He’s just editorial writers, who would have the Senate Chamber 
But no one makes this claim any draped in dainty frilled curtains, 
more. Women are entering poli- the Army and Navy regaled at 
tics enthusiastically and inde- x Pink Teas, and the Chief Executive 
pendently, and neither big party ES eo. 3 ary a ne keeping the nation waiting while 
disdains their cooperation. With a aD ‘ Le So 5 7 she dandled the cook’s baby and 
women governors, women con- . ees CS Fr ¥ A“ SS Kd oe discussed that hint of garlic in the 
gressmen, the probability of a Ba oi ir TA ae Hollandaise sauce. 
female President appears .ess re~ Loa PP Ao r yy 3 Incidentally, I would keep any- 
mote than it might once have v) i ae N body and anything waiting for a 
been considered. 4 we Lia! few minutes with a really delectable 

There is no reason to be aye of oe RH of n a Ange ey preferably about seven 
it. Women have made goo ers PrN f rae a ~ ff . “ we Pee months old, and many a male 
before this. England did not col- Seas a : age a ee - ~ Seg o fi rd b> i President, let me observe in a : 
lapse when a girl of seventeen Srey cate Ah “a3 oe a 8 casual aside, has not spent his mo- 
stepped on to the throne; the Vic- ments of leisure half so wisely. 
torian era was a prosperous time in But seriously. The job of the 
the nation’s history, as the Eliza- , President is only that of a servant, 
bethan era had been before it. A : Decorations by Robert Lawson to whom his (Turn to page 50)
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a a h a ai? 7 2 - sensation undernezth her cor- do! Dogs could be so—she had heard! And then—the 
7 vs ste. Biel CLE N Sd . : sets. Almost as if aware of responsibility! And fleas! Timothy couldn’t endure 
yo FPP a ear this, the dog came sidling, fleas! And it me read how to behave in a house! 
Age me R = and sat down on its haunches Oh, no! She really couldn’t! 
ete a oa one woe in the grass, as tho trying to The little dog suddenly raised one paw. Look at that 

i Sr a UO ee, make up its mind about her. little face! And a fearful boldness attacked Aunt Juley. 
FO” I tte “ Aunt Juley pursed her lips Turning resolutely towards the Gate of the Gardens, she 

in the endeavor to emit a said in a weak voice, “Come along, then!’ And the little 
ae ; ‘ oe: vas dres ! 

Well, they couldn’t prevent her stroking its little nose Mena inal ae — Mogae Wee 

gloved hand. “Come, little AAV EELS she was trying to cross the Bayswater Road, 
RS. SEPTIMUS SMALL, known in the Forsyte dog, nice little dog!” It seemed to her dear heart that __ two or three of those dangerous hansom cabs came 

M family as Aunt Juley, returning from service at _ the little dog sighed as it sat there, as if relieved that dashingpast, so reckless. In the very middle of the street 
St. Barnabas’, Bayswater,on a Sunday morning at last some one had taken notice of it. Butit did not a “growler” turned round, so that she had to stand quite 

in the spring of 1878, took by force of habit the path approach. The tip of its bushy tail quivered, however, still. And, of course, there was no policeman! The 
which led her into the then somewhat undeveloped Gar- and Aunt Juley redoubled the suavity of her voice: traffic was really getting beyond bounds. If only she 
dens of Kensington. The Reverend Thomas Scoles had “‘Nice little fellow, come then!” didn’t meet Timothy coming in from his constitutional, 
been wittier than usual, and she had the longing to stretch The little dog slithered forward, humbly wagging its and could get a word with Smither—a capable girl—and 
her legs, which was the almost invariable efiect of his entire body, just out of reach. Aunt Juley saw that it have the little dog fed and washed before anybody saw it. 
“nice” sermons. had no collar. Rea!ly, its nose and eyes were sweet! And then? Perhaps it could be kept in the basement till 

While she walked, in violet silk under a black mantle, “Pom!” she said. “Dear little Pom!” somebody came to claim it. But how could people come 
with very short steps—skirts being extremely narrow in The dog looked as if it would let her love him, and 
that year of grace—she was thinking of dear Hester and _ sensation increased beneath her corsets. “Come, pretty!” 
what a pity it was that she always had such a headache Not, of course, that he was pretty, all dirty like that; oe 
on Sunday mornings—the sermon would have done her but his ears were pricked, and his eyes looked at her, a. SaaS 
so much good! For now that dear Ann wWas unable to bright, and a little round the corner—most intelligent! e a 
stand the fatigue of service, she did feel that Hester ought | Lost—and in London! It was like that sad little book of 3 & 5 
to make a point of being well enough to go to church. Mrs. —— What was her name—not the authoress of : y » A : 
What dear Mr. Scoles had said had been so helpful— ‘“‘Jessica’s First Prayer?” Dear, dear! Now, fancy for- SH é 
about the lilies of the fields never attempting to improve _ getting that! My 
their figures, and yet, about ladies of fashion in all their y k ap x 
glory never being attired like one of them. He had un- TH dog made a sudden advance, curved like a i wth 
doubtedly meant “‘bustles’’—so witty, and Hester would C, all fluttering, and was now almost within reach |) aa oi 
have enjoyed hearing it, because only yesterday, when of her gloved fingers, at which it sniffed. Aunt Juley \ Ure A 
they had been talking about the Grecian bend, Emily emitted a purring noise. Pride was filling her heart that fi) iy] 5 
had come in with dear James and said that the revival out of all the people it might have taken notice of, she Mihi i Ue 
of crinolines was only a question of time and that she, should be the only one. It had put out its tongue now, S — . 
personally, intended to be in the fashion the moment and was panting in the agony of indecision. Poor little 5 a i» 
there was any signofit. Dear Ann had been rather thing! It clearly didn’t know whether it dared take an CF yh as . 
severe with her; and James had said he didn’t know other master—not, of course, that she could possibly take 4 if, a 
what was the useof them. Of course, crinolines did it home, with all the carpets, and dear Ann so particular Ses y TR 
take up a great deal of room, and a “bustle,” tho it was about everything being nice, and—Timothy! Timothy i Gy ¢ ff aif : 
warmer, did not. But Hester had said they were both would be horrified! And yet—! Wel, they couldn’t pre- 4 i f V3 me. - 
such a bore, she didn’t see why they were wanted; and vent her stroking its little nose. And she too panted ; iF et i i 
now Mr. Scoles had said it too. She must really think slightly behind her veil. It was agitating! And then, q as, i ay yi 
about it, if Mr. Scoles thought they were bad for the soul; _ without either of them knowing how, her fingers and the 4 a gt ; / r ie 
he always said something that one had to think about nose were in contact. The dog’s tail was now perfectly - Ng f HD Sd bat i> ems 
afterwards. He would be so good for Hester! She stood still; its body trembled.. Aunt Juley had a sudden feeling WF up D 4 Nite 
a minute looking out over the grass. of shame at being so formidable; and with instinct in- _ ale vi) o f ri i 

Dear, dear, dear! That little white dog was running _herited rather than acquired, for she had no knowledge ie j ai) ibn 8. WEA 
about a great deal. Was it lost? Backwards and for- of dogs, she slid one finger round an ear and scratched. It Vai if mr Le 
wards, round and round! What they called—she be- was to be hoped he hadn’t fleas! And then the little dog : ko me? | re fae 
lieved—a Pomeranian, quite a new kind of dog. And, leaped on her Jap. It crouched there just as it had ut BIER ie 
seeing a bench, Mrs. Septimus Small bent, with a little sprung, with its bright eyes upturned to her face. A i i h oT 
backward heave to save her “bustle,” and sat down to strange dog—her dress—her Sunday best! It was! The aes ii ee ig Wry 
watch what was the matter with the white dog. Thesun, _ little dog stretched up, and licked her chin. Almost me- "4 7 vat | mt se i. 
flaring out between two spring clouds, fell on her face, chanically Aunt Juley rose. And the little dog slipped; 3 Pe i Ff be ee 
transfiguring the pouting puffs of flesh, which seemed try- off. Really she didn’t know; it took such liberties! Oh “etme ie 4 Pe 3! LP 
ing to burst their way thru the network of her veil. Her dear! It was thin, fluttering round her feet! What sheF * plattagelg te. im 
eyes, of a Forsyte gray, lingered on the dog with the would Mr. Scoles say? Perhaps if she walked on—— c ye Soi -~ 
greater pertinacity in that of late, owing to poor Tom- She turned towards home, and the dog followed her wee ory Ohh “¥ Pree i 
my’s, their cat’s, disappearance—very mysterious, she skirt at a distance of six inches. The thought that she ~ i ewe e ee 
suspected the sweep—there had been nothing but Polly _ was going to eat roast beef, Yorkshire pudding, and mince Te gp a ae it a 
at Timothy’s to lavish her affection on. This dog was pie, was almost unbearable to Aunt Juley, seeing it gaze / io $ oC” CU 
draggled and dirty, as if it had been out all night, but it up as if saying: “Some for me! Some for me!” Thoughts aes 
had a dear little pointed nose. She thought, too, that it warred within her: Must she “shoo” and threaten it with 
seemed to be noticing her, and at once had a swelling-up her parasol? Or should she—? Oh! It would never She had the exquisite sensation of being loved 

a 4 f 3 A 

f :
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So might one, entering a more modern drawing-room, have said, “‘What’s this—a camel?” 

to claim it if they didn’t know it was there? Ifonly there responsibility, Smither. Take it down-stairs quickly.” had said it was “the thing.” It sounded. Dear, dear! 
were some one to consult! Perhaps Smither would know She stood breathless while the dog, following Smitherand What a noise—bom—bom! ‘Timothy would never— 
a policeman—only she hoped not. Policemen were rather _ its nose, glided thru the little hall and down the kitchen Smither must take lessons. At dear James’ in Park 
dangerous for a nice-looking girl like Smither, with her _ stairs. The pit-pat of its feet roused in Aunt Juley the Lane the butler made it sound almost cosy. 
color, and such a figure for her age. Then, suddenly most mingled sensations she had experienced since the In the doorway of the dining-room, Smither said: 
realising that she had reached home, she was seized by _ death of Septimus Small. “Tt’s ate it all, ma’am. It was that hungry.” 
panic from head to heel. There was the bell (it was not “Shhh!” 
the epoch of latch-keys) and there the smell of dinner— SBe went up to her room, and took off her veil and A heavy footstep sounded in the hall; Timothy was 
yes, and the little dog had smelt it! It was now or never. bonnet. What was she going to say? She went coming from his study, square in his frock-coat, his face 
Aunt Juley pointed her parasol at the dog and said very down-stairs without knowing. all brown and red. He had such delicate health. He took 
feebly, “Shoo!” But it only crouched. She couldn’t In the drawing room, which had just had new pampas his seat with his back to the window, where the light was 
drive—! And with an immense daring she rang the bell. grass, Ann, sitting on the sofa, was putting down her not too strong. 
While she stood waiting for the door to be opened, she __prayer-book. She always read the Service to herself. Her Timothy, of course, did not go to church—it was too 
almost enjoyed a sensation of defiance. She was doing a mouth and chin looked very square, and there was an ex- _ tiring for him—but he always asked the amount of the 
dreadful thing, but she didn’t care! Then the doorway pression in her old gray eyes as if she were in pain. She  offertory, and would sometimes add that he didn’t know 
yawned, and her heart sank slowly towards her high and _- wanted her lunch, of course—they were trying hard to call what they wanted all that for, as if Mr. Scoles ever wasted 
buttoned boots. it lunch, because, according to Emily, no one with any it. Just now he was getting new hassocks, and when they 

“Oh, Smither! This poor little dog has followed me. pretension to be fashionable called it dinner now, even came she had thought perhaps dear Timothy and Hester 
Nothing has ever followed me before. It must be lost. on Sundays. Hester, in her corner by the hearth, was would come too. Timothy, however, had said: 
And it looks so thin and dirty. What shall we do?” * passing the tip of her tongue over her lips; she had “Hassocks! They only get in the way and spoil your 

The tail of the dog, edging into the home of that rich _ always been so fond of mince pies, and these would be the __ trousers.” 
smell, fluttered. first of the season. Aunt Juley said: Aunt Ann, who could not kneel now, had smiled in- 

; “Ach!” said Smither. She was young! ‘Paw little “Mr. Scoles was delightful this morning—a beautiful dulgently: 
; thing! Shall I get cook to give it some scraps, ma’am?” sermon. _I walked in the Gardens.” “One should kneel in church, dear.” 
; At the word “scraps” the dog’s eyes seemed to glow. Something warned her to say no more, and they waited They were all seated now with beef before them, and 

“Well,” said Aunt Juley, “you do it ‘on your own in silence for the gong; they had just got a gong—Emily Timothy wassaying: “Mustard! And (Turn to page 52)
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A story of exquisite humor for all who By SARAH ADDINGTON 

know this devastating indoor sport y 

RS. MITFORD sat in her living-room of a bright —_ quick tricks simplv did not exist. Nobody ever had three _clear-browed, a conqueror. If your partner laid down a 
January afternoon, rocking and muttering. quick tricks. Because, if anybody ever had, this omni- bust, you did not fidget or groan. You played on stoic- 

“Two quick tricks: ace, king and three. One, scient book would certainly mention it. It mentioned ally, heroically, an Olympian. If you were set six tricks, 
quick trick: ace, ten and three. Three quick tricks— everything else, goodness knows—one and one-half doubled and redoubled, you did not exclaim or blush, 
three quick tricks—”’ What was three quick tricks? quick tricks, one and three-quarters quick tricks, all neither did you perspire. You said lightly, “Sorry, 

She sneaked a look at the open book in her lap. Three kinds of fractions! Even “no quick tricks” had its due _partner’’—and that was all. Inhibitions might be taboo 
quick tricks? No, no such thing. You simply could not _ of explanation. That presumably was when you held all _ in ordinary life, but at the bridge table they were supreme. 
have three quick tricks, apparently. That wasfunny,she deuces and treys. But it was pretty silly of the book, Mrs. Mitford resumed her muttering. “One and one- 
reflected, since there were six hundred and thirty-five bil- she thought, to bother to explain about no quick tricks. half quick tricks—’’ Really, it was too absurd. One- 
lion possible combinations out of fifty-two cards. She Any idiot, even she, knew enough not to bid with only half a trick. How could you ever have half a trick? 
knew that, because Alexander always said it over every deuces and treys. When you had deuces and treys, Either you had a trick or you didn’t. Tricks were not 
bridge game. Well, if that was really true—altho Mrs. you simply sat, dignified and composed, and played © counted up by halves for the score. Well, then, how 
Mitford had her doubts, because six hundred and thirty- them out and made no fuss about it. could they be counted up by halves in the hand? And if 
five billion combinations did seem pretty far-fetched for they could, why not eighths? Or sixteenths? Or sixty- 
just fifty-two cards—wouldn’t you think, Mrs. Mitford ‘Tet was one of the things Alexander impressed upon fourths? There, that was a poser for Alexander. 
was pondering now, that sometimes there would be three her: no fuss about anything, simply anything, in “Two quick tricks—” “Quick’’ tricks, indeed! And 
quick tricks? bridge. If your finesse did not work, you did not squirm pray, what was a quick trick as opposed to a slow trick? 

She examined the book more carefully. No, three or sigh or say tut-tut. You merely went on, cool and Why not just say “trick” and be done with it? Ora
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“sure” trick? But no, bridge had to have a lot of jargon Mitford was the greatest business genius of the modern all exuberance he decided this. He had never withheld 
or it would not be bridge. world: As to his lofty soul, if he were cranky now and other joys from Mrs. Mitford. Why churlishly withhold 

“One quick trick—’ Mrs. Mitford’s rocking-chair then, all men were; and it was something to find that this greatest joy? For twenty years they had shared 
moved more slowly, her muttering languished. “Quick | he was human, because, being human, he would probably _ each other’s happiness. They would now share the happi- 
trick—” Her lips grew thick. live the normal human span. As a bride and young wife, _ ness of bridge. . 

Mrs. Mitford, in the midst of her bridge lesson, dozed. Mrs. Mitford had been truly afraid that Mr. Mitford “But I don’t like games,” said Mrs. Mitford. t 
was too good to live. The thought “You will like bridge.” 

‘LEE only reason that Mrs. Mitford had for trying to terrorized her, awake and asleep. ; “I’m not good at things like 
learn a game which she neither adorned nor enjoyed So that if he were cranky now and that.” 

was that if she did not learn it she ran a grave risk of then, and peevish, she rejoiced. oy “Excellent mental training—” 
losing Mr. Mitford. Who wants a perfect man, any- firmly. 

That was the state of affairs in the house of Mitford. way? Besides, he was perfect. “I'd rather read at night and— 
Mr. Mitford had married Mrs. Mitford twenty years ° Thus her logic. / | go to the movies and——” 

before, innocent of bridge as he was innocent of all other Mr. Mitford’s face and figure, no | | “Plenty of time for reading in 
forms of worldly guile. In those twenty years, Mr. less than his intellect and his soul, em | the daytime. And movies are for 
Mitford had been an exemplary citizen, husband, and were objects of Mrs. Mitford’s children.” (Oh, Alexander! You 
father. He had sold his refrigeratorc—Mitford’s Little adoration. If he was spare of who were known in all Maplelawn 
Gems, Guaranteed Satisfactory—he had hoed his garden, flesh, he was also tall, and he | as the reader of heavy tomes. 
he had fished for his trout, he had taught his Sunday — stooped only because he worked so or Pz | You, too, who in spite of heavy 

School class, he had chaperoned his Boy Scout troop, and hard. When Mr. Mitford had to oe Bee. > | tomes, once liked the movies as 
yet for all this press of business, Mr. Mitford still had put on eye-glasses, Mrs. Mitford pen 2 well as any one—nay, better than 
time to impress upon Mrs. Mitford that he was of all thought it made him look dis- SS some—for wasn’t it you, Alexander, 
men the handsomest, wittiest and noblest. tinguished. When he had to resort a 7 Kaz : who went to see “Love’s En- 

He did not try thus to impress Mrs. Mitford, for in to the artifices of a dentist to sup- ap (\ 4 aol ren GaN chantment” three times in one 
justice to Mr. Mitford it must be said that he did not ply two missing teeth, Mrs. Mit- % Y oh aa? | week, holding Mrs. Mitford’s hand 
share her opinion of his own beauty, wit and moral ford was enravished by the natur- " \ j he thruout?) 
grandeur. But impress her he did. Her daughter came  alness and perfection of the new x ai a Wag Mrs. Mitford was at last re- 
along for Mrs. Mitford to love and fuss over and worry substitutes. In his Boy Scout uni- > foo duced to saying feebly, as Alexan- 
about and humor, but it was Mr. Mitford who had given form, Mr. Mitford might have \ 4 \ Bi der exhorted, that she’d have a 
her the most genuine thrill of her lifetime, and it was appeared to any one else a shade ys al try at it. She sat in on a few of the 
Mr. Mitford who still could do so. too stringy for jaunty knicker- Oe 5 s foursomes (yes, the 8:17 quartet 

Mrs. Mitford had a secret name for Mr. Mitford—a bockers. But not to Mrs. Mitford. : Wy had bridge games every Saturday 
slang expression of Dorothy’s. Dorothy used the word For here that overflowing soul of » SEF: SF night now in her very parlor); 
flippantly for all the boys in Maplelawn, but to Mrs. his came crowding in again. It rN Ve ay sae she listened, or tried to listen, to 
Mitford it became a reverent title devised especially for was sublime of Mr. Mitford to lead mS | fe | Mr. Mitford’s jewels of wisdom on 
her own husband. Mr. Mitford was, in deep solemnity, the young in paths of rectitude, See the lead, the discard, the signal; 
her Wonder-man. Dorothy might bandy the name about and, clad thus in sublimity, his i \ eke! she sat in her living-room of after- 

as she would. That did not alter the facts. The facts stem-like legs, his angular body, ae noons, rocking and reading and 
were that in every department of life Mr. Mitford was his stooped shoulders, his sporting Re muttering. 
supreme; his every thought was profound; his every costume, became as naught. eee And this was not at all the life 
impulse noble. And so Mrs. Mitford was a Sire te that Mrs. Mitford found satisfying. 

If Mr. Mitford’s business sickened, and it did on occa- happy, privileged, blessed woman So obsessed, she saw her Dorothy, the sixteen-year-old, 
sion—once when Mr. Mitford made an unsound calcu- for twenty years. husband in the cards had laughed at her at first, and 
lation and cut his price disastrously low, and once again But now had come the winter of then grown sympathetic. 
when he refused to believe that these new iceless refriger- her discontent. For auction bridge, “You oughtn’t to make her, 
ators would really be anything but a passing fad—Mrs. jn its most acute form, had laid hold of Mr. Mitford. Dad,” she said. “Bridge is too modern for Mummy.” 
Mitford simply laid it to the Democratic Party, or the It had begun on the 8:17 from Maplelawn to New York. “Nonsense,” said Mr. Mitford to that. Nobody was 
Republican Party, or the Socialists, or some other con- ‘Three horned devils in the shape of Mr. Mitford’s fel- going to tell him that the woman he had married was not 
venient institution, and went on thinking that Mr. low commuters had waylaid and tempted him, and he modern, even if she wasn’t. 

had fallen. He fell easily. He had watched the 8:17 Yet Mrs. Mitford was not wholly old-fashioned. She 
; bridge players over the edge of his morning paper with embraced many modern views, had come to embrace 

T ae interest and something like wistfulness. It seemed a them—when they had been flung headlong into her arms. 
| | } jolly good game. He wished he belonged to the quartet. 

| But the quartet was self-sufficing until a Mr. Johnson HERE was the matter of corsets. Mrs. Mitford had 
l , moved to California. Then they asked Mr. Mitford. been brought up to look upon whalebone and steel as 

| a SS. He said he did not know how. Clarence Bigelow offered woman’s lot. She herself, curved and comfortable as 
f to teach him. He accepted. He became the fourth a teakettle, a very squat teakettle, laced these curves 

| i f | member, and life for Mrs. Mitford changed its aspect every morning of her life with perfect and touching 
| iac ote j sharply. faith in corsets as a boon to her and all womankind. 

| Once Mr. Mitford had been content to miss the 8:17 Yet when Dorothy had refused to lace herself up like- 
oe 7 occasionally. Now he was in a morning frenzy lest he wise on her sixteenth birthday, Mrs. Mitford had been 

| miss it and the bridge game. Also, he broke his neck, broad-minded. It was scarcely chaste just to wear un- 
hee as Mrs. Mitford put it, to get the 5:33 home every night. derclothes and a dress. Still, girls were different, and 

eA 7) AA Because he was anxious to reach home and Mrs. Mitford? times had changed, and Dorothy was thin, reasoned this 
ae ————— Not at all. Because of the bridge game. If Mrs. Mitford progressive woman. 

| ea iq suggested that she meet him in town for dinner, was Mr. Then there was the twin-bed hurdle. Mrs. Mitford 
: * Mitford gallant? No. He made excuses, halting ones, leaped that with surprising agility. Time was when Mrs. 

» “lg ~ since he was not good at excuses; his eye was shifty, re- Mitford recoiled at the bare thought of a man and his 
‘gee | I E membering bridge. wife sleeping in separate beds. If you did not sleep in a 
RA | | oe Mr. Mitford for twenty years had been a loving family _ large (preferably four-posted) bed with your husband, 

l a Bey 7 man. But now he was no longer a loving family man. you did not love him, you were on the way to divorce. 
I ‘ He was a bridge fiend. But when Alexander stated one day that he liked, he 
| really enjoyed, kicking bed-clothes, thumping pillows 

2 | H || 4) E ONLY he had not possessed such a great thinking and playing hob with the bed in general, and that he 
<_<} |(~ a ; brain, it would have perhaps been better, for then he wished he had a bed of his own to do these things in 

SS would not have mastered the game and might have been unhampered, Mrs. Mitford, altho she cringed perceptibly, 
preserved to his wife. But that powerful mind of his, ended up by buying two neat single beds, and found, to 

. ~ this time, was his wife’s undoing. It conquered the fine her own astonishment, that she liked the new condition 
2. & points of a game as a blade mows down grass. From an _ extraordinarily. Never had Mrs. Mitford slept alone 

| vert San s apt pupil, Mr. Mitford became a good bridge player, before. For twenty-five years she had slept with her 
3 ae then an invincible one. His three cronies told Mrs. sister, for twenty with Mr. Mitford. Her own bed, to 

a Mitford that he was a born bridge player. She knew kick her own legs in, came as a glorious new release. 
\ k better than that. He was a born genius, a born Christian, Certainly this was modern, if anything ever was. 

Ete } a born husband—but he was not born to play bridge! Yet this modern woman stuck at bridge. She did not 
0) @ But, born for bridge or not, Mr. Mitford certainly like it. She could not learn it. She did not know what 

e | now lived for it. He became years younger, his shoulders it was about. But Mr. Mitford, who presumably loved 
et CB | thrusting up buoyantly as he made for the 8:17, his eye _ her and wanted her to be a happy woman, forced her on 

[x sparkling at the very mention of bridge, as Mrs. Mitford inexorably. If Mrs. Mitford was a good girl and learned 
ats = | could not remember that eye to have sparkled since first her bridge lessons, she would be given the privilege of a 

cm it had sparkled at her, twenty years ago, when Mr. Mit- seat in the Maplelawn Thursday Night Bridge Club. It 
ford had wooed. He played bridge twice a day on the wouldbeawfully jolly, said Mr. Mitford. (Turn to page 62) 

|) Ss ; train, and twice a week of an evening. And when he 
ook = Be did not play, he read bridge books with the ardor and z 

raptures of a lover reading lyrics and odes. Dr awings by 
Thehe Td es And then, as if the sky had not fallen down once on 

she learne o play Mrs. Mitford’s defenseless head, it fell again. Mr. 
bridge, Alexander was hers! Mitford decided his wife must learn to play bridge. In RALPH BARTON
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Y ELDEST son, Henry, whose relationship tome _I have learned to recognize, and against which I know it was one for dinner at the Studio Club. I have always felt 
I value, but who is also a very creditable secre- _is hopeless to struggle. sie ena the deepest interest in this organization since I first 
tary, entered the room I had been occupying in Two days later, I was Tiding out Wilshire Boulevard heard a report of its activities, given, a number of years 

a Houston Hotel during the course of the Democratic with that, wonderful feeling of going straight into the ago, at a meeting of the World Service Council of the 
Convention, and confronted me. sunset which this thorofare, one of the finest in the world, Y. W. C. A. in New York. The Studio Club is owned by 

“A drawing-room has been given up on the train for _ inevitably arouses late in the afternoon. Ahead of me _ the “Y,” but it is managed by a local board of Hollywood 
Los Angeles this evening. Wouldn’t you like to take it?” lay a holiday in Hollywood. women which the ““Y’’ appoints; and this committee in- 

“Certainly not,” I answered with such spirit as re- The first invitation which reached me after my arrival cludes, in its membership, such well known persons as 
mained to me after the strenuous experiences I had just Mrs. Cecil B. de Mille, Miss Louise Dresser, Mrs. Samuel 
been thru. But even as I spoke, I realized the futility of kit i go Goldwyn, Mrs. Jesse Lasky, and Miss Mary Pickford. It P ) aq 3 ) 3 
it. There was an expression on my first-born’s face which A rm TE Poa, | serves as a residence and home center for girls working in 

y nl cy Ses ae the moving picture industry in any capacity—which 
‘ a = sa ard ; ON ee ee - means a great many more than those acting in the movies; 

= os we = ee QR ae i and while it was formed primarily for them, girls with 
é 7 J - i ef | other allied interests such as music, painting, literature, E | — ° \ ' Pp 8 9 

aH hb } ; BP 7 i = i: i | dancing and the drama, are extremely welcome. 

; i : if iP - ; “WS > = The Studio Club so rapidly proved its usefulness in 
; Hh af ‘i : ' SAY te | the community that it has long since outgrown its 

Hh . om an 5 mY sl original headquarters—a large house with white pillars, 
ig b= j e | 4 5 : = Nah 4 more Virginian than Californian in appearance; and it 

4 . | " e, , a pS ' NI * Cz! is now established in a spacious, beautiful building of 
; Me 4 H NITES & t ey the Spanish type, with patio and loggia, which provides 

Hf j i ss i hia i Yhy FON not only “the four C’s necessary to the happiness of : 5 a 1 P ' ) Pp) 
Ef r Te P oH es 2h Ssaienimaaneleaaamesal every normal girl—comforts, convenience, counsel and 

™- i a} = =| on 4G comradeship,” as one member has cleverly put it—but an 
; ' = 'y 9 | ah: Mrs. Keyes with Lon atmosphere of culture and loveliness. 

" , 4 eee mi K = Chaney, whose name, The predominating colors used in its decoration are 
4 ~ | ) she says, is synonymous soft green, coral rose, and tan; and these restful tones are 

d Se , 4 ‘ | | for kindliness and for brightened here and there by touches of lighter shades. 
| 4 os Many of the rooms have been built by famous actors and 

ry - er iq generosity in Hollywood directors—by Douglas Fairbanks, for instance, who gave 
4 4 ; s% fe ' a suite in memory of his mother, by Mary Pickford and 

BS a a am & a "i Harold Lloyd and Gloria Swanson and Cecil de Mille— 
P. to mention only a few. Other rooms have been furnished 

E § by Marion Davies, Irene Rich, Frances Marion, Hope 
x ame ra ring, and Louise Dresser—again to mention only a few. . ls L 11 D ly a f 

Mary Pickford, with her The place has a studio, a stage and a gymnasium; rest 
» hott d 1h 1 rooms and writing rooms and make-up rooms. And the 

: ee ea omni cee Club is the scene of all sorts of festivities—Sunday teas, 
x tucked ina _knot, and and “stunt nights” (when amateur talent develops in 

Douglas Fairbanks, in startling ways!) and bridge parties and dinners; in short, 
: their home, “‘Pickfair’’ it fulfils in every way the ideal (Turn to page 48)
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HEN Vance Weston came east to his cousins, into the shy, shambling boy with callous ‘a a mm Be E “ 
V \ the Tracys, of Paul’s Landing on the Hudson, _ hands, and boots covered with mud from : ‘= — ; i 

toconvalesce after a serious illness, he thought— the nursery where he worked. Mrs. — Ps 
as youth so often thinks—that love and the happy things Tracy did not oppose the plan, or did so i : < ‘ 
of life were over. For Floss Delaney, the first girlhe ever only on the ground of Vance’s health. v4 i . 
cared for, had proved untrue. But—again like youth the They had a long hot day before them, and i* j : 
world over—he soon forgot his despair in the face of could not get home till ten or eleven — ug "4 
wider interests. Thru the Tracy children, Upton and  o’clock at night. He must remember #~ 79 Bremne te A 
Laura Lou, who every Saturday dusted an old house that he was just getting over a bad ill- : , ee 5 ; 
called the Willows, Vance met Heloise Spear. She wasa ness— But Vance refused to be re- % Pr r 
cousin of Thomas Lorburn, the owner of the house—a __ garded as an invalid, or even as a con- ‘ A 
quaint example of that old-fashioned architecture with valescent. He was well again, he de- x 
towers and brackets and overhanging eaves known as_ clared, and equal to anything. Mrs. Be! S 
Hudson River Bracketed. Heloise discovered Vance one Tracy could not but acknowledge how 7 a a oN , 
day in the Willows library, and it was there that they much he had gained during his fortnight 4 ay . 
first talked of prose and poetry, and the patrician girl’s at Paul’s Landing; and she finally gave a ae cs 
interest in this young westerner first awakened. colorless assent to the expedition, on eS a Pe 

One day she offered to show Vance a Hudson River condition that the two youths should take 4 Ed gga wi | 
sunrise. He crept out before daylight, they motored to _ the earliest possible train home, and keep é TE J _ ee 
the summit of Thundertop and—after the glory was out of bad company—like that Bunty a a % f a2 3 ae 
over—shared a picnic breakfast. Fired by her com- Hayes, she added. Vance and Upton | ¥f i ‘ Sor | g r 
radeship, Vance confessed his ambition to be a writer— _ knew it was not her way to acquiesce joy- - a4 <a 4 wy wat 

and even recited some of his poems, which Heloise fully in any suggestion which broke the © Jy * | \ > ge 
promised to show to a critic, George Frenside, visiting routine of life, and after giving her the ‘iia VP ¢ “s 1 li 
at Eaglewood, ‘her home above Paul’s Landing. By requisite assurances they started out Cte Skane i 
chance Vance met the Eaglewood household later that _ light-heartedly. : 4 je & ‘ 
day. Frenside paid little attention to him; Lorry Spear When they came down to gulp the cold cy i ot i a Lm A 
(Halo’s brother) was condescendingly gracious. coffee and sandwiches she had laid out “7 Se ip — @ fo 
Then followed days of’ rapture for Vance Weston. for them overnight, Vance was aston- ee | > a : 

Halo arranged that he dust the sacred books in the ished to find Laura Lou in the kitchen, in par Oe Mae Wee ae 
Willows library, and this gave him a chance to read the her refurbished yellow muslin, with a 3 Pe re j a ee a 
treasure house of literature which he had completely becoming shade-hat on her silvery- “a a a Pa ie 
missed in college. So engrossed was he in the discovery _ golden head. os a , .  - eo ge 
of reading that he completely forgot the cleaning—and it “You're going to take me, aren’t your? y ns s ee 
was into a riotously untidy library that Lorry Spear I’ve warmed the coffee and boiled some aaa. re ws ‘ Peer: : ~ 
burst one day, his shifting eyes roving the valuable old eggs for you,” she said to Vance inher Vero" 4 ol fj oe an % 
books greedily. He was as usual out of funds, and childish way; and it caused him a pang es pi os AL ne ce a 5 

* flattered Vance by borrowing ten dollars from him. when Upton, with a brother’s brutality, ‘ - eee) ye a 
As they were leaving the house at nightfall, Lorry ran reminded her that she knew Bunty’d a y Reese 5 7 
back to get (as he said) his cigaret case. Here the story only given him two tickets. Her lower ~ _ a ee } j 
continues: lip began to tremble, her big, helpless gray Re ry es 

eyes to fill. Vance asked himself with _ nie Prk , 
Vee es turned over slowly, opened his eyes, pushed inward vexation whether he ought to | ee Fg i i 4 y a 

back his rumpled hair, and did not at first make surrender his ticket to this tiresome | ae ee nae } a Bw 
out where he was. child. But before he had made up his =~ | fo oe : “ Ci Sy 

He thought the bed was a double one, black walnut mind, Upton cut short his sisters | ee ae ce 
with carved ornaments and a pink mosquito net; a entreaties. Pee ge a tee od 
phonograph shrieking out “The Volga Boat Song” “We're going with a lot of fellows— oe ee di y shoe 
somewhere below. you know mother wouldn’t hear of it. oe pa inal - y Bo p 

Then the vision merged into the more familiar one of What’s all the fuss about, anyway? ee a of ee 
his neat little room, home in Euphoria, Illinois—of You've got that school picnic this after- 
college photographs and trophies on the walls, and the noon. That’s what you were doing up | Where were they going? Who were these girls? Vance didn’t 
sound of early splashing in the white-tiled bathroom at your dress for yesterday. Don’t you care. But as the car started, life flowed thru him again 
the end of the passage. But this picture also failed to take any notice of her, Vance.”’ She ran 
adapt itself to his clearing vision, and gradually he from the room, crimson and half-crying; 
thought: “Why, I’m back at Paul’s Landing!” And and Vance ate his eggs with relief. He didn’t want any Lou; such a fra‘l creature could hardly have come alive 
the sloping ceiling, the flies banging against the pane, girl on his hands the first day he saw New York—— _ out of the battle. 

the glimpse, outside, of a patch of currant bushes backed ’ The oddest thing about the adventure was the 
by sultry blue woods, came to him with mingled re- "THEY were there only a couple of hours, and there transformation of Upton. Vance would have imagined 
assurance and alarm. “What the hell—” he thought. was no use hunting up an editor toask for a job on Upton to be almost as unfitted as his sister for such a test 
Oh—he knew now. That baseball game over in New the writing staff. The most he could achieve was a of nerve and muscle; but the timorous youth of Paul’s 

Jersey had been Upton’s idea. It was a Saturday, the distant view of the most notable skyscrapers, a gasp at Landing developed, with the donning of his Sunday 
day after Lorry Spear’s visit to the Willows. When Fifth Avenue and a dip into Broadway, before dashing clothes, an unforeseen audacity and composure. The 
Vance got back to the Tracys’, Upton had been waiting to the Pennsylvania Station for the Jersey train. From fact that Vance didn’t know the ropes seemed to give 
at the gate, his eyes bursting out of his head. A fellow that moment they were caught up in the baseball crowd, Upton a sense of superiority; he said at intervals: “Come 
had given him tickets: Bunty Hayes, a reporter on the a crowd of which he had never seen the like. Life be- right along—stick to me—don’t let ’em put it over on 
Paul’s Landing paper. They could leave next morning came a perspiring struggle, a struggle for air, for a foot- you,” in a tone of almost patronizing reassurance. And 
by the first train, take a look round New York, and hold, for a sight of anything but the hot, dripping napes _ when they joined Bunty Hayes, who was one of the free 
reach the field in good time. As it was a Saturday there and shoulder-blades that hemmed them in. Finally, spirits of Paul’s Landing, Vance was struck by the inti- 
would be no difficulty in Upton’s getting off. Vance was somehow, they reached the field, got thru the gates, macy of his greeting of Upton, and by the “Hello, 
struck by the change in him: his pale face flushed, his found their places, discovered Bunty Hayes near by Uppy boy’’—‘Say, that the Tracy kid?” of his com- 
shy, evasive eyes burning with excitement, his very way _ with a crowd of congenial spirits, and settled down to the panions. It was evident that Upton had already ac- 

| of moving and walking full of a swagger and self-import- joys of spectatorship—or such glimpses of it as their quired the art of the double life, and that the sheepish 
ance which made him seem years older. seats permitted. It was a comfort to Vance to reflect boy ‘who went about his job at the Paul’s Landing 

Indoors, under Mrs. Tracy’s eyes, he relapsed at once that he had been right not to give his ticket to Laura nursery, and clumped home for supper with mud and 

| ®
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manure on his boots, was the pale shade of this Upton,a at night, particularly since somebody’d poisoned the and the Hayes fellow. I wonder if his mother knows?” 
dashing blade with his straw hat too far back on his pale dog. More laughs, and a burlesque confession from The thought of Mrs. Tracy was less easy to appease. 
blond hair, and a fraternity ribbon suddenly budding in Bunty that he’d poisoned the dog for his own dark ends; | He remembered her warning against Hayes; her adjura- 
his buttonhole. which evoked still shriller cries of amusement. Bunty _ tion that they should avoid bad company and come home 

“Wonder if Laura Lou knows?” Vance speculated, and always found something witty and unexpected to say——_ before night; and he would have given the world to be in 
concluded that she did, and that brother and sister his own bed at Euphoria, with no difficulties to deal with 
carried on their own lives under Mrs. Tracy’s unsus- "THERE was a young moon, and it glinted thru the but such as could be settled between himself and his 
pecting eye. He was rather sorry now that they hadn’t dusk of the bean-leaves, and silvered their edges as family. ‘If I only knew the day of the week it is!’’ he 
brought Laura Lou after all; it would have been curious darkness fell. Bunty and Cuty, and the other girls and _ thought, feeling more and more scared .of its probable 
to see her blossom out like her brother. But Vance soon fellows, wandered off into the wood. Vance meant to consequences. ‘She'll cry—and I shall hate that,” he 
forgot her in the exhilaration of watching the game. follow, but he was very tired and sleepy, and his broken- __ reflected squeamishly. 

But when the game was over, and the crowd began to down rocking-chair held him like a cradle. At last he tumbled out of bed, soused his head in cold 
scatter, the vitality seemed to go out of him as the spec- “You’re dead beat, aren’t you?” he heard one of the water, got into his clothes and shuffled down-stairs. The 
tators ebbed out of the stadium. It was still very hot; girls say, and felt a soft palm push back his chair. He house was quiet, the hour evidently going toward sunset. 
he had shouted himself hoarse; they had ahead of them _ opened his eyes and Sm’ralda’s were burning into his. In the back porch Mrs. Tracy sat shelling peas. There 
the struggle at the station, the struggle to get was no sign of emotion on her face, which was 
the train, the stifling journey home—and sallow and stony. She simply remarked, 
Vance began to feel that he was still a con- without meeting his eyes: ‘You'll find some 
valescent, with no reserve of strength to draw ‘ ; fried liver left out on the table,” and bent 
upon. 7 Re again to her task. 

“See here—you look sick,” said Bunty oY = tae : “Oh, I don’t want anything—I’m not 
Hayes, touching Vance on the shoulder. se a hungry,” he stammered, longing to question 

Vance flushed up. “Sick? I’m hot and ar Ae } her, to find out from her all that remained 
thirsty, that’s all.” He wasn’t going to have . Mi i obscure in his own history, to apologize and 
any of that lot treating him like a sissy. — ; 2 f Li to explain—if any explanation should occur 

“Well, that’s easy. Come round with us = 4 to him! But she would not look up, and he 
and have a cool-off. We're all going to look be = found it impossible to pour out his excuses to 
in at the Crans’, close by here. This is the : 4 oN EN her bent head, with the tired-looking hair 
Crans’ car—jump in, sonny.” ; 4s ‘ drawn thinly over the skin, like the last 

Suddenly a motor stood there. Vance ' fy i = a | strands of cotton round one of his mother’s 
remembered piling into it with Upton, Bunty A i as es spools. To cut the situation short, he wan- 
Hayes and some other fellows; they sat on as “4 a ir dered into the dining-room, looked at the 
each other’s laps, and on the hood. A girl, 5 Rg ) eel é aN 7 fried liver and sodden potatoes, tried in vain 
who laughed very much and had blown-back 7 : to guess of what meal they were the survival, 
hair, dyed red, was at the wheel. Where were . es Be and turned away with a sense of disgust. 
they going? Who was she? Vance didn’t ane “i v , at 

care. As the car started, the wind stirred in E 8 aN A N THE passage he wavered, wondering if 
his Sie Be See. it ee ne = girl’s ‘ “2 pS " A I he should go up to his room, or wander 
pas ays a; i ata eat \ Sea 5; “i igl out in the heat. If Mrs. Tracy had not been 

tes Sk — aoe ee ey i si ¥ ea ; PA, \4 in the porch, his preference would have been 
pair: there ie ee ain ror . ‘ ” } AMT to return there and go to sleep in the ham- 
a sardine. The others laughed at his in- me! . } , mock. Then he determined to go back and 
effectual attempt, and another girl, perched , q : : aoa et : 
somewhere behind him, lit a cigaret and 5 Mi \ a} have it out with her. 
aed eect ch it t eae his li ‘: P 5 y rf “Can’t I help with those peas?”’ he asked, 
ance eeere 0° Fae 2) Dewees a ee A y Ee tay sitting down beside her. She lifted her head 
They were going to the Crans’, and he found ) es y ot af Auldocieed at hice with eves of 1 . 
out, he didn’t know how, that these two were ] iw i t a e mn a is eas with Pere 
the Cran girls—Cuty, with the dyed hair, at ’ A= : Bo; toc omicsapant Any eA TEE Se AD ERS 8 79 ss a Or any help from you, anyhow. You'd better 
the wheel; and the younger, Sm’ralda they > y , . eee : : - 

ee Aes 3 % , go up-stairs and sleep off your drunk before 
called her, sitting behind him on the hood 4 a , Mic S i Me Lork = ” 
between two fellows, so that his head rested . ae OO TE de betwe — ze “My drunk?” Vance flushed crimson. “I 
against her knees. Once or twice, after they 4 lea’ t donow went + Fro wae ae 
had left the state highway, the overloaded b ue sce as hata betes caste P 

ate! are : ¢ he words are English, I guess. And 
motor nearly stuck in the deep ruts of the } { a + MeN eee te Se 4 : : 

ee on aa ee : v you'll want all your wits about you when you 
country road, and everybody laughed and : Ne sti ide Ap Lomainee 

ee ee ” 5 ee eee ‘ Pe cae cae “Who’s Mr. Lorburn? Why should he how got them going again. r ) He i dene nome cinte ts 
y ind i “He’s the owner of the Willows. He’ll tell 

Ax HOW good the cool drinks were when a = . A Bagi Md you soon enough why he wants to see you.” 
+ they got to the Crans’! It was at the back - : i _ id Vance felt a sinking of the heart. “I don’t 
of the house, he remembered, under an arbor of “= o-_. a aa know what Mr. Lorburn’s got to say to me,” 
scarlet runners that looked out on a long, J s es & he muttered; but he did. 
narrow yard where clothes were drying. 7 a a ie ; ¥ “Well, I presume he does.”” Mrs. Tracy 
Some of the clothes were funny little gar- —% s ~ el pushed aside the basket of peas and stood up. 
ments with lace edgings and holes for ribbon, ° gt oe Her face was a leaden white and her lower lip 
and there was a good deal of joking about 5 ae a “a Ms twitched. “Not asI care,” she continued, in a 
that, and he remembered Cuty Cran crying ee OF Saat { ; “ae level voice as blank as her eyes, “what he says 
out: “No, it ain’t! No, I don’t! Mine are “ . to you, or what you feel about it. What’s a 
crepp-de-sheen! Well, you come up-stairs and - \ F ~ oe / \e@ few old books, one way or another? I don’t 
see, then!’ -But Cuty was not the one he bs 4 2 ae . <a care if you did take his books ——” 
fancied; and anyhow, since Floss he’d never— f g ¥ ‘ “Take his books?” Vance gasped; but she 
and he had young Upton to look after—— "a i ‘}Y paid no heed. 

As the shadows lengthened, it grew quiet and P PA msi “when what you took from me was my son. 

almost cool under the arbor. The girls had They were accusing him of having stolen the books! I trusted him with you, Vance—I thought 
the house to themselves, it appeared, Mr. and you’d had enough kindness in this house to 
Mrs. Cran having been called away that feel some obligation. I said to you: ‘Well, go 
morning to the bedside of a grandmother who nad been “Come right up-stairs, and you can lay down on _ to that gameif you’rea mind to. But swear to me you'll 
suddenly taken sick somewhere up-state. ‘‘Real accom- mother’s bed,” she continued persuasively. be back the same night, both of you—and keep away 
modating of the old lady to develop stomach trouble the He remembered saying: “Where’s Upton?” with a from that Hayes and his rough crowd.’ And you swore 
day before the game,’ Bunty commented to the sisters,- last clutch at his vanishing sense of responsibility, and to me you would. And here I sat and waited and waited 
who responded with shrieks of appreciation. “Not the she answered: “Oh, he’s down in the woods with Cuty —the first time Upton was ever away from me for a 
first time either,’ he continued, winking at his admiring and the others’”—and pulled Vance to his feet. He fol- night, and not so much as knowing where he was. And 
audience, and the sisters shrieked afresh. The red- lowed her up-stairs thru the darkening house, and at the _ then a second night, and no sign of you. I thought I’d 
haired one was the current type of brazen minx—but the top of the landing she slid her palm in his—— go mad then. I began life grand enough, as your folks’ll 
younger, Sm’ralda, with her smoldering eyes and her tell you—and now everything’s gone from me except my 
heavy beauty of chin and throat—ah, the younger, for AS HIS vision readjusted itself, and he found that he children. And when you crawled in yesterday evening, 
his undoing, reminded Vance of Floss Delaney. She had + was in a narrow iron bedstead, instead of a wide _ the two of you, I knew right away where you'd been, and 
thesamesultry pallor, thesame dark penthouse of hair—— __ one of rosewood with a portrait of Mr. Cran on the wall what you’d been doing—and leading Upton into. It’s 

Presently, some other girls turned up, and there were facing him, he began to wonder how he had got from the __not the first time you’ve been out all night since you came 
more drinks and more jokes about Mr. and Mrs. Cran one couch to the other, and how much time had elapsed _ here, Vance Weston—but I wasn’t going to say anything 
being away. “Guess some of us fellows ought tostay and in the interval. But the effort to deal with these ques- about the other time, if only you’d have let Upton alone. 
act watch-dog for you two kiddies,” Bunty humorously tions was too much for him—his aching head dropped Now I guess you’d better tell your folks the air here don’t 
suggested. “Ain’t you scared nights, all alone in this back—— agree with you. And here’s the money your father sent 
great big house?” A general laugh hailed this, for the The thought of Upton shot thru him rebukingly;then me for your first month. Take it.” 
Cran homestead was of the most modern proportions., he said to himself that Upton hadn’t needed any advice, She held out the money in a twitching hand, and Vance 
But it stood apart in the fields, with a little wood be- and would probably have rejected it if offered. “He ran took it because at that moment he would not have dared 
hind it, and the girls had to admit that it was lonesome the show—it was all fixed up beforehand between him to disobey any injunction she laid (Turn to page 68)
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FTER all disputes, successful marriage is the happiest arrangement : 3 $ 
A allowed by the cranky old world, or the assertive new world. 4 rg J 

When people declare that, as a whole, matrimony is a failure, they . i $ 
are often wrong. The drunks, the divorces, the desperations of existence, : 3 8 
always float into view like dead fish on the surface of a pond. Something : 4 $ 
to see, something to talk of, something to write about, to get a kick. But . r] : 
at the best we can only count failures in thousands when we start our 1 ; 
grumble. The millions placidly proceed, well out of the limelight. Never : i: - $ 
should we forget that things unseen form the strength of a structure— : Ly b 
the foundations of a house, the keel of a ship, the secret trust deep in a . § Py 
man’s or woman’s heart. as / pan ee 

There is so much to be found in successful matrimony—its glow, its a: a ys ities 
calm, its associations, and its memories—all without counting the chil- e ae e5 bo a ee 
dren. If a man marries a woman simply because he wants to be a proud aed “ i I 2 a 
father, he may be ruled out as a joy provider in marriage. There is a on : (eo a ae 
slightly sickly sentiment about children. I actually like to meet a couple ae sal ; 
who are happy with none. The subject of children as the “‘be all” and eee ee E : 
“end all’? of married life is too much discussed. .However, contented fo Sopa eae eS Rte aero AP ei ak ae aN Se mat 

marriage is an old-fashioned affair, and beyond argument as a thesis— iy ee pees ler se le aoe gee eee ek, gee 
and in America, perhaps the world over, “my mother” stands for de- : ENccepdas Muar 

votion! ‘ Wi < ‘ 
Pursuing my special scrutiny, the most colorful marriages that have Bs On a ee Se atte enon Hea sccey eat (0 aes 

come my way are marriages between American women and Englishmen 
of good birth or standing. I write of my memory of American-English marriages forgotten by those who saw her. She might easily have been Cleopatra reincar- 
before the World War. Many such marriages have been contracted since, of which nated, in years when queens were important. Mary Curzon died young. 
I know nothing, save by rumor, as I live in France. Yet I am persuaded that their Lady Randolph Churchill (originally Miss Jerome) mother of the present 
success is assured on the same ground as of yore. I have never heard an American British Chancellor of the Exchequer, Winston Spencer Churchill, was an entirely 
wife and a British husband called a “drab” couple. different being. She had no ultra-reserve, and her Franco-Spanish Creole blood 

ran warm in her veins. Every one fell in love with her, and she flashed and 
‘TE American woman brings clear racial distinction from the New World. smiled, a dark exotic beauty, when I was quite a girl. My father was one of the 

She comes out of a melting pot of mixed blood. Her wits are so sharp that, most ardent of her admirers. She was so intelligent that in spite of her popu- 
even as she speaks with an acquired British accent, she quickly and gently larity she managed to be ever at her distinguished husband’s side. He needed 
adapts herself to the immemorial usages and habits of English life, and throws guidance and sympathy in his crowded and conflicting political career. She was 
a train of rainbow illusion over the simple, unsubtle, strongly persuaded British verve, she was youth, to him. Lord Randolph Churchill developed as a remark- 
mind of her British husband, who instinctively knows how to play the game. able mortal. Born in a difficult ducal atmosphere heavy with traditional re- 
“That marriage?” says some one. “Oh, she’s an American. It’s sure to be a suc- straints and conventions, he was the descendant of a great warrior, the Duke of 
cess.” Or, “She? She’s clever—attractive—and her head’s screwed on the right Marlborough, and of his Duchess Sarah. Lord Randolph became one of Great 
way. Her mother was an American, you now.” Britain’s foremost parliamentarians. He suffered a long and trying illness before 

The most beautiful American wife I ever saw was Mary, first wife of Earl he died, but his wife was devoted to the end. Later she married again, and finally 
Curzon of Kedleston, later the Marquess Curzon. When Mary died, he married slipped on a brick stairway in some country house and broke her leg, an accident 
a pretty widow born in Alabama. Curzon was a man of real intelligence and which caused her death. Too high were the heels of her dainty shoes. 
culture in British public affairs, yet once an American wife, always an American Leonie Jerome, her younger sister, married Sir John Leslie, an Irishman. She 
wife for him. is more British than the British, and a charming, witty, well read companion and 

Mary was the daughter of Joseph Leiter of Chicago. She had all the reserved friend. She appreciates Ireland from a Protestant point of view, and has been the 
dignity of the finest of the Jewish race, and walked into the gilded frame of acquaintance of all the politicians, poets and playwrights thru Ireland’s troublous 
English aristocratic tradition and position as if for that alone she had been born, years. She is the mother of Shane and Seymour Leslie, both well known writers. 
and ata time when American wives were not warmly welcomed in English society. Shane Leslie became a Roman Catholic; then he, too, married an American wife. 

The only rift in her happy marriage was the fact that she bore Lord Curzon His cousin is Clara Sheridan, writer and sculptor, daughter of an older Jerome 
three daughters and no son. In him the pedigree, progeny, posterity sense was sister married to an Englishman, the late Moreton Frewen. 
very developed, altho he was never fond of children. He could not contain his 
disappointment that he had no son. I can conjure up the flame of Mary Curzon MEN TE STEVENS of New York was another arresting wife from the States. 
yet. Iwas shy in her presence, intensely aware of her aloof beauty. Smooth, dark She married Arthur Paget, a scion of the Anglesey family.He still lives 
hair—rare in a period of fluffy fringes—gorgeous eyes and regular features. Her as General Sir Arthur Paget. When I grew up, Minnie was in full possession 
carriage was like the carriage of a woman walking thru an Eastern Bazaar bal- of London society and of her soldier husband. She valued social success tre- 
ancing a heavy water pot by the slight sway of her hips and head. mendously, but still more the control of her home. She was the mother of four 

She would sit in their house in Carlton House Terrace in London, banked with children. Almost invariably the children of these mixed marriages become very 
flowers, the latest interesting book open on her knee. I approached her footstool English in appearance, speech and outlook. Old blood still has ingredients 
cautiously. There was no sitting room upon it, for her shapely feet rested there. which prevail. Perhaps Mayor Bill Thompson is right to ask for his own pyre in 
She spoke of some literary event or political deadlock in a low gentle voice, and Chicago, to burn the menace’ of the old beadle-bumbledom serum from across 
disapproved of everything that entailed trouble for her Conservative husband. the sea, tho I fear it may arise again, like a phenix from the ashes. 
English society was forced to yield her deferential admiration. She was not strong, Minnie Paget championed good works. No benevolent scheme of entertain- 
and her health was seriously undermined when she went with Lord Curzon to ment was without her support. She teemed with ideas, and admitted no defeat in 
India, where he had been appointed Viceroy. I am told that this glorious crea- any of her organizations. Politicians and foreign diplomats crowded to her house 
ture, in cloth of gold at every function, and glittering at the Durbar before the parties in Belgrave Square, London, in the nineties and later. She was a great 
eyes of millions of the aged Queen-Empress’s Indian subjects, will never be conversationalist, and a social star for many years. I was (Turn to page 75)
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A romance of the City of Light 
. 7 
in the war-mad years—and then today ‘ ite 

ts 

/ of 7 “ 

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER a : 

eae ee 
S THEY drove thru the streets of the gleaming, “Say, sister,” he’d tell her, “I didn’t kriow that i ip pie as . 

A night-swept city, Ruth felt a strange sense of un- you were one of us!” ee yeteac Ps ci hcaaeil 
reality. The eerie sensation, rather, that comes And then he’d carry her bag for her, if she had a Re Cee Ld % 

with a recurrent dream. It was all so odd, so amazing,so bag. Or her brief case. Or run her errands. And ak A ope: 3 
unbelievable, that she should be coming back, after ten —probably—ask her if he might write letters to 2 et Rs 7 
long years! Coming back to the place of vanished youth, her, and if she’d answer the letters, ever. And ‘| aa - eq 
of poetry, of dear romance. he’d end by telling her about his mother—and aC | 4 ‘ 

It seemed so confusing, somehow. That she should be showing her the picture of the girl back home. = ~ Pe wre 
coming back to Paris, at thirty-three. With a thread All except Rolfe. Rolfe hadn’t a mother, you : Be : Ny Iw ¥ »: 
of silver growing just above each temple. With a letter see. And there wasn’t any girl back home—for ea, en 
of credit in her purse—she who, before, had had only the _ him! - sant rem we 4 
smallest sort of salary to spend in the very tiniest and It had been love at first sight, Ruth always told Bet od \ 
cheapest of the gay shops. Coming back with a career herself. The sort of love that happens only once BS Se 
far in the background—and a placid, well ordered home in a lifetime. They had collided on a slippery is a 5 4 
to which, her holiday over, she would return. street corner, and a warm summer rain was fall- ’ of NA 

It seemed strange. Unreal. That she should be driv- ing. Not an unpleasant rain—there is something 2 tea 
ing thru the streets of Paris, again. Driving thru the soft, and magical, about the rain of Paris! The # . 
streets of Paris. And—vvith her husband! mists had closed in, all about them, in a slim wall ; ‘ X 4 

They had been war-mad streets, ten years ago. Even of lavender gray. And they had paused there in ; % be 5 
tho the armistice was only just around the corner, the a world of their own. And looked deep into each a cs 
city did not guess the fact. So it held a feeling of fright, other’s eyes. And it was like that hush that ean rat 
of hysteria, of emotions ready to break leash. Men in comes with twilight. ae N 2 ti 
horizon blue—men in olive drab. Men in the dull green And Rolfe had said, “You!” Only it didn’t ry y 4 F 
of Italy, in the dark bérets of the chasseurs. Australians mean that he had ever seen her before. It only a rt E 
and Canadians and dark-skinned Senegalese. Mingling meant that he had almost given up hope of ever b a‘ 
in a suddenly laughing, as suddenly sobered, mass. finding her! ‘3 4 Ea 

And women. The midinettes of Paris, smiling with They had stood there, on the corner, staring at ae a5: 
their lips, but seldom with their eyes. The other women each other. Ruth was conscious of humorous s ey 
who wore black. (So many women wore black in Paris, _ blue eyes, of a wide mouth, quirking a bit at one ‘ pie. 
ten years ago!) The women who were nurses, the women side. Of a nose not quite straight—the result, ‘\ > 
in the uniforms of the “Y,” of the Red Cross. And Ruth— _ she learned later, of a boyish, unwise dive in - Caer 
a part of the emotional, hysterical, daring-to-laugh for- shallow water. She had known better-looking Lester 
eien legion. Altho she wore no uniform at all! men—Ruth. And—as she noted the mud on his ean peihcs e, tad 

Often they thought that she was a Parisian herself, boots, the rumpled uniform, also mud-splashed a i 4 
because her hat was so chic, and her heels so high. Often better groomed men. But never a man so—so ; a 
a Yankee doughboy, on his way back to the Argonne, suddenly dear. She smiled, almost tremulously, Be x 
winked at her, and addressed her in halting French. into his eager face. And then, before she knew it, oss ras w ‘ 
And’ at her “But I’m an American, too!” he always he had piloted her into a near-at-hand tea place. er ig cS 2 eed i 
started, and flushed hotly. Then his tone changed. “We've got to know each other—” he told her, a ee ‘ E bY 

almost savagely. “I’ye—I’ve only three days of F ; >. Tae ed >: 3 

permission. Only three days—and one’s. almost bie ee re _ sa 
gone already! Do you understand? And we’ve ae ee at | ide a rode ciated 

perenne Er years to make up!” Ruth had nodded. Yes, E rere g nS . K See try Br e 
Z ’ they had years to make up! They’d only just aie pg Oe ee or ee me 

a 4 found each other. Unconventional—their meet- ae aw. + & f es ee ae, 
ing? Impulsive, mad? But, no. Not in Paris, ae al $¢ 4 foe ‘oa 9 

- ten years ago! When all of life might be meas- eee = ss Be * 7 
ured by a heart-beat—and by a three-day leave. Bare st * fare.) ae y 
When the War was still going on, desperately, Gi Reena 2 o yaeateaee ae: h i Tia aT Haha =a 

r somewhere just beyond the horizon. 

i HEY lingered long over the tea, on that misty : 
b ae afternoon of their meeting. Even tho Rolfe had said, “You!” 

2 it was an unappetizing war-ration tea, with no 
butter on the bread, and no cream, and saccharin 

7 in place of sugar. They lingered long over their tea—and —ona magazine. And of the unexpected chance to come 
i : Rolfe forgot that he had promised to meet a brother overseas—to get the interviews that might, if they were 

, ‘- lieutenant in front of the Madeline, and Ruth never re- good interviews, be the opening wedge to a gleaming 
, _ eae " membered that she was to interview a certain leader ina future. Not—this softly—not that she was sure, abso- 

{ A certain hotel lobby. They had so much to tell each other _lutely sure, that she wanted a future—as an author—— 
‘ ~ - F so many years to make up! Rolfe’s work—the business He took her, when at last the tea shop was showing 

a . & via =i that he was going to develop—after the War. Just a _ signs ot an impatient closing, to her shabby little pension. 
= f - slight hesitation, there—just before the words “after the And an hour later—how long that hour had seemed!— 

, — Ss War.” The house that had been empty, since his mother's _ he called for her again. 
\ t ve going. The income that he had—the larger one that he “T’m glad,” he said, as he looked at her, “that_you 

oom ( a = hoped to have. The reasons why he had wanted to go to correspondents don’t have to wear a uniform. Not,” 
a Te 2 college—the other, sterner reasons that had kept him loyally—“‘that the uniforms our girls wear—not that 
5 4 from going. His age—he was twenty-five. His they aren’t—jake!” 

: c fe -. dreams—yes, he was twenty-five— “Then,” Ruth was all at once flushing, and extremely 
i ; 7S But nothing of the offensive that was going on, conscious of her rose chiffon dress, the dress that had 

3 along a certain front. Nothing ef the fact that a come from the Galleries Lafayette bargain rack, and that 
. _— oD second lieutenant is just one grain in an army full of looked like the Rue de la Paix, “then why are you glad?” 

i . sand. Sand that, under a barrage of shrapnel, may “Somehow,”’ Rolfe told her, “uniforms aren’t holiday 
a # 4 /; scatter interminably. clothes. Not lady uniforms. And this is—a holiday. 

uy / ie And Ruth—she, too, spoke of herself. Of her un- One that we’ll always remember!” 
4 thrilling little girlhood spent in an aunt’s city flat. 

Of her longing for the world of make-believe and [ATER when they drove thru the rain-drenched 
moving events. Of her small ability to write and to streets, the warm lights reflected in every puddle of 

What was the need of a letter— weave little thoughts into the gossamer stuff of which water, he held her hand tightly. And she could feel, 
of ‘any letter—between them? poetry is made. Of her job—how she loved that job! against her wrist, the racing of his pulse. And he didn’t
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Only it didn’t mean that he had ever seen her before. It only meant he had almost given up hope of ever finding her 

speak—and she had no desire to break the wonderful and never showed to any one. Not even, during the two And then they walked again. Out of the enchanted 
silence. succeeding days, to Rolfe. gardens, back to the boulevards. And paused, once, in 

But thoughts, ardent, glowing, amazing thoughts, ran The next morning was a morning of sunshine. Blue front of a shop window. And looked in at a wax figure 
riot in her brain. skies were cloud flecked with feather-beddy fragments of that wore a satin wedding gown. Looked for a while, 

“No matter how many times I see lights reflected on _ white, and the Seine repeated the gold of the day. And without speaking. And then, laughing almost foolishly, 
wet pavements,” she told herself, incoherently, “I’ll re- the streets that had twinkled wistfully and beautifully they went to the place where Ruth had discovered a seller 
member him. No matter whois withme. Nomatter. Vl with rain were all a-dance with the love of life. And tho of chocolate ice cream sodas. Quite unlike American 
never drive at night, again, with any one, that he won’t the women in black passed and repassed, tho on acorner sodas they were, but exciting in sugarless, war-time Paris. 
be sitting beside me. I’ll never even see a post-cardof a poilu, with one leg, talked to an armless comrade, the And then it was time, again, to dress for dinner. 
Paris, never, without seeing his face, too. Paris—it will city was a city of exhilaration and delight. Paris is like It was that night, at dinner, that the question of mar- 
always be his city!” that. You can drown it with pain, and you can cripple riage came up. Not a proposal of marriage—nothing so 

And yet, ten years later, she was driving thru thesame its body. But you can not drain the mirth and sparkle _ blatant as that after an idyllic interlude. Just marriage, 
dark streets. And, sure enough, the rain was beginning from its soul! in the abstract. And what, in the abstract, it meant to a 
to fall. And the arc lights made vagrant, dark little rain- : boy and to a girl. 
bows on the wet paving stones. THEY walked, that day, in the Tuileries. Under arch- “The old house opened up,” Rolfe said slowly, ‘‘and 

Just ten years later—and she was back in Paris. ing trees. They sat, for hours, on a bench that stood mother’s silver newly polished, and candles in the pewter 
With her husband. beside a tinkling fountain. And they talked and talked— scones. And the woman I love. And—” this with a 
Rolfe had left her, that night. With a breakfast en- and neither one of them knew, exactly, what the other choke in his voice—“and—our children ——” 

gagement, and a high, shining glow in her eyes. A glow talked about. And neither of them knew, when afternoon Ruth didn’t answer. She was seeing the picture, with 
that found an answer in his own face. And she went into came, that they had forgotten the luncheon hour! the vivid eyes of a poet’s imagination. 
her room—a room so small that her Corona fairly crowded The gleam of the old silver, the glow of candle-light, 
it—and got out of the chiffon frock, and into a slim white Ill : b the love in the eyes of the one man in all of the world. 
nightie. And then, sitting on the edge of her bed, with ustrations yi And the soft hands of babies, groping across her breast. 
her hair tumbled all about her shoulders, she wrote a The picture was so unutterably sweet that she lowered 
poem. A poem that she never sold, and never published, W. EMERTON HEITLAND her head, suddenly, so that Rolfe (Turn to page 74) 

: 

;
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: ) Y FRIEND of the bobbed hair—I had known __ thirty-five or forty? How would he like to look forward 

i M her for nearly twenty-five years—was the to social poverty and neglect? The analogy is inescap- 

ae : modern “conservative” type. Her skirts able. A woman who fights to retain her youth is like a 
}. covered her knees when she stood up. She was not man who puts money in the bank. ; as 

ea obviously painted. Her eyes were as natural as her If I were a woman, I would fight with every legitimate 
3 b complexion. No more so! She looked twenty-five. means within my reach. I would brave ridicule and defy 

ae . She was forty. convention. I would demand release, as the modern 
=| ' 4 As she talked, she walked over to the mirror above | woman is demanding it, from aging styles and cramping 

% the fireplace and gazed with calm satisfaction at the costumes, from ugly flesh and stiffening joints, from 
face she saw within the gold frame. It was a young — Physical prohibitions and mental inhibitions. I would 

f _ face. At least, there was that illusion of youth about demand and obtain youth—if I could. 
y Hl it which is, in a clever woman, youth itself. The same P a Pee z A 
‘N thing was true of the figure silhouetted between me But what is youth? Can it be obtained by cosmetics, 

and the flickering firelight which, less than a genera- by diet, by exercise, by facial or glandular surgery? 
tion ago, would have been shrouded in aging folds. And if so, is that kind of youth worth while? 

SS “T wouldn’t have you think,” she continued, “that The answers are different for the different methods. 

. I went into the business of being young for strictly The trouble with most of them is that they are content 
. esthetic reasons. A great many women do. They love with making people look young. The family physician 

beauty for beauty’s sake. And they know they cannot has other ideas. So have Steinach and \ oronoff. So 
be really beautiful unless they are youthful. Others have all serious-minded men who are trying by internal 
stay young to stay healthy, or to stay in their job. means to preserve youth and prolong life. If the sensa- 
But I stayed young for the best reason of all—to stay _ tion-hunting newspapers will leave the youth-hunting 

married. doctors alone, those doctors may accomplish something 
“Tt used to be proverbial,” she went on, “that men Of very great importance to mankind. Sih 

Ti stayed young while their wives grew old. Even if it |, Of course, there is danger that the engrossing interest 
NI wasn’t true, the men thought it was. Watch any i youth and health may be overdone. An ‘anonymous 

couple you know. See them walk into a restaurant, €ditorialist in the New York Times issues this friendly 
get out of a motor car, dance to a jazz band. Which warning: “Without in the least depreciating the labors of 

is the older?” science for the improvement of the race, one may be par- 

“That depends on the woman,” I answered. doned for smiling at the healthy people who are caught 
“Exactly. The woman who has not adopted modern in the tide of concern for health betterment and spend 

methods of looking young looks old—much older than much time and serious thought about their own condition. 
her young-feeling husband. The woman who has adopted They are the ones who feed pennies into weighing-stands; 

rv them looks like his daughter. We'll never have another Who eat by rule of calories; who discuss operations hope- 
A i l MEAN S generation in which the contrast is so marked. Today, fully if they haven’t had one, and with dreadful detail if 

half the women of my age look ten years older than they they have. . cs Such people are not gaining youth 
are, the other half, ten years younger. Every woman thru health. They have simply found a new way to old 
must decide to which class she belongs.” age thru worry. ? : 

There are other dangers, too. The bad liquor which 

zohi 7090 7) 2 WAS impressed in my dumb masculine way with the has followed in what might properly be described as the In which we ha VE the I truth behind this chatter. Not every woman faced the “Wake” of the Volstead Act is undoubtedly shortening 
special problem that this woman faced. Many women life. But liquor polsoning 1s not compuisory. 

fin a / answer to th é stayed young, as she had said, to please their own mirrors, Nervous tension is, however. Noone (Turn to page 66) 
or to express their joy in living, or to hold a job. But, 

coneaee a . whatever the reason, the changes which my friend © 
ULVACLOUus question as had been mentioning have actually occurred in our Illustrations by 

generation. Are they worth while? es J 
to wheth er women It is difficult for a man to tell, because, congenitally, AL ZYG BRU NNER 

he doesn’t understand this sort of thing. Not that 
_ man isn’t vain. Once he gets into a barber’s chair, he 

are growing younger will buy all the beauty esthetics the place affords. 
~ And youth he values, of course, but not as women do 

—because he doesn’t have the same reasons. 
But how would he like to be laid on the shelf at Fea . | 
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Wie oY ; | i AY b | a a Patou designs this dull black a , / i ISS : 

antelope evening bag with an in- c \ f | I > : 
teresting clasp of opaque crystal . ~ ; (es \\ \ F f ‘ N £ 
and a hinged mounting of silver \ ~ Z a 5 

\ LS j A 5 Es ll Fe 1! Ye — ba a )S A 
a ‘\ @ Oy) Maria Guy creates a i \ 4 

Re oe ee ] sit LO flattering head-dress a! 
] Coy ee pS Ay for evening in this fsb | k ee i | See ZAi brown tulle : cap We > cee =. ( | OH = : =| which is entwined he | | f 

ae foe oe) PD | with silver _lamé : | \ 
eee P : Pot |} Ieaves. The flowers | ; f i | 

H : | ey . | from Lelong, one ey 
is y “4 if ( f i pink, the other 5 pe 4 

s if { f | black, are made of iit | J 
5 ; i | delicate petals of ; | Hise = 

| y . a 8 aoe amend very feathery tulle | i —_—- ae a ta A Koa j J 
eS Hy, -- '|f ‘ a Le or. a If 2 ie 

aE Wed Mi eed af Te ae ta. MS | fe 4 ef ; 
by} SAA 7} ar GF : 1 ba x OO trie By : { | gd (e a Dw i i 

i S/T 4 NC | ta : Be Se 4 ti ‘ 63 9) ia BL @ i Wye S By ods be od Nop! yo oes a ae ce Be Bi 3 

yy | KIA la BE } | j Baws S Ge nl) / / : | = * ES « Cs | iW / | | 
= ——\ Ce \ \ a Rect: > ae ry owyy ; 3 

j mm 4 | i BAI Cl fT l<Awy if : 
i ier i x 5 : | Pa \ | | 
| iff y 4 | eae i é 
} re py i TB Mey NA iw \ (SB i | | F 
i \ atte | ; ie EMAC I] POL) Mee a ja | 
i ed |) 0) Eee | | | | toe 

: Wy), & <9) : pes 
WUD) | j Bs sey ; \ 

f ta ates a | RS Kf cy) | 1 Black panne velvet makes this Patou evening ' i] ‘ aan 
goed ho te =a | esi nays frock which concentrates its interest, as so many 5 Po 

Y yA uy WX i @ frocks do this winter, in the back. The half i | bei 
Peary | i | \ iy AAGN TY VE Bi bolero, the skilfully managed fulness which gives ¢ ‘ 
he Mi i tA Vite \ 4 aN | j the appearance of a sash, and the deep décolleté aE | ve fees & any Oe Wl are of ultra-fashionable interest at this moment jae - ei 5 ake Wy | \ 4 Se ae : Sut Ota ac ae Pa} 7e\CVNA ES ea Se es ia \ eteet basis es Bais ys. YN Z SONS ~ OW eee 

| ies Mayer HOC) My ews 4 Molyneux approves a simple type of cream lace ‘lee igs — \ fei SRG RS } eee alt BP) DWN SS OS Mel evening frock which can make a distinguished pee? eer 
Beane BP ON Satd fp iV se i appearance at many types of evening functions. ae \ ve ee 
ie ea aa NY) 5 3) DOS Aceon From under the blouse in the back trails a panel ie Me Wea Ne eee 
ie erste ae 7 Upnte MN ! { which reaches almost to the floor. The Moly- ae a acre Noe sx a pie 

5 Bg ber ae bee Be) 7 CAN (AQ NS neux necklace is made of crystal and green beads aa ae . J Va 
| eee Se feel WON @ i ee Pion LS os } ae emer ‘ ui \ ig (PRS RS Re oo cei OF 08 
Ppa ates SS ea ary! Val SON Left below, a green crépe de Chine evening pump Geer Gres oN WE er ge | neem eo Sak G tu OAN from Ducert-Scavini with gold fillets tracing a 4) iG ae Ne ee Bsc 

i See eee DY HINA 405 Ve &raceful design. Right, another Ducerf-Scavini ae tn oe! ee i Bose 
1 Gea Wage omnes 1S ONCIEL (Ma Sp of gold kid and pale blue Ferricuir piped in gold, laa pean SRM o ey apenas 

(ie SO. aes? gee rig ae } a pump which introduces a new trimming, idea sommes ee ae 4 ; a | Ela —with delightful cut outs and incrustations po A a : H t 
\ eeponnan Ge | i 
Beccles A | fe | ered) 4 | Vo gS ee i — : xen nme Ate eee te / i ee | : ~<a ae ee fel £ This Agnés_ evening | N | Zi A e A_ \ 

> / i turban of fine gold j es . | ‘ tie (ea ¢)\\ mA 7 lamé mesh, rather like , \ | Ve : ae 
5 ait : flat crocheting, is cut | \ | week ie 

i / % i and fitted to resemble a | Yo | e. =A 
a béret. The Patou neck- |? om - | 2" J. 
i lace and bracelet of | eee ere SS 
i oblong crystals inter- f s ae | 

oo spersed with onyx and | a ee Lelong embroiders an evening 
rea facet-cut mauve chal- { s\ | bag in gold, rose, blue and 

es cedony are set in silver . py ' orange and fastens it simply \eerarmmmn zt <ce . . i ne ae oa a \ with a gold cord and red stone 
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e Schiaparelli marks the transition period of This Lucien Lelong coat of speckled brown, 
the sports frock in a circular skirt of tan col- tan and black cordelya was selectéd because 

f ored wool tricot, and a hand knitted blouse it is a perfect garment for travel and sports ’ 
a 

>) An amusing origination from Madeleine A beige tweed costume which is typically uy 
La Vionnet is this sports costume with a circular Lucien Lelong uses adroit bands of the same * 

< — skirt of navy-blue jersey and zigzag sweater fabric for trimming. A striped scarf matches ee, 

t & | CF 
\ ' : IN DN es et > Ee TY) { NA h Nei neoniclh rte F —~ pel oF ?. : LINN aris prayictcr ine Boor WY ade ait 

wT! a4 eee , } | Coe i | 
r) , a | fe ae BE 

toh wow Th K powkn ( " { 

ae. | 
4 F i ory t ; ‘ £ ‘ j 

er Te oY HERE does your travel ticket for that glorious supplanting the jumper suit. Its casual, nonchalant 1S 
A eta os 5 7 ~ oe *, . ‘e, . . * . 

iy La RAY southern sojourn read? To the Sahara with its grace gives it a sports aspect, and its simple tailored lines — 
Bia A ae golden days and silvery nights? To the carnival make it appropriate for nearly all daytime occasions. dt 
Bats ie a of the Riviera, where a superior brand of sunshine is free Deceptively casual in effect, supremely artful in cut 
Ba en for the basking, or to Palm Beach, where the science of and fit. 
ARS ee oa idling is the subject of joyous daily research? Wherever The printed silk frock and sports ensemble for southern 
AEN a, it reads, your apparel itinerary must star two words: wear are making much of the tri-color vogue. The com- 
Beg Ce ay Sports Things. bination of gray, yellow and white is promised enormous 

a Coe Our Paris representative, who has just viewed the resort success. Dark red, beige and white, or black, red and 
} } collections of the great designers and selected these cos- white, or vanilla brown, American beauty and white, are 

/ tumes for DELINEATOR presentation, sees the sports out- among the “threesomes” which will be seen at southern 
| fit in its latest development as the correct choice for resorts. Moreover, since one of the most important 

costumes to wear from sunrise almost to moonrise. spectator-sports rules is that every frock must have its 
\ ! There is first of all the so-called typical sports outfit for coat, it may either repeat the printed fabric of the frock 

tennis, golfing, motoring or walking.. Parisian dress- or in a plain color echo the dominant note of the print. 
makers are unanimously agreed that it should be a sweat- | Even when modernistic designs in crayon or pen and ink 
er and skirt, and each house has developed originalities in _ effects, dots, dashes, parallels or conventional florals use 
the matter of woven or knitted designs, zigzags, diagonals, _ only two colors in the print itself, they usually add a third 
stripes or polka dots. When the sweater is jersey, it is color in plain bands and pipings for the trimming. 
often trimmed with rows of fine tucking or narrow folds. “Twin Prints” are new this season, and use the same 

An appealingly An attractive new material for the sports skirt is “mousli- designs in varying sizes so that a small conventional It is difficult to find 
youthful frock from kasha,” the very youngest child of the kasha family. floral design may appear in the frock and a larger printin am attractive sports 
Louiseboulanger: The top coat which completes the ensemble is apt to be __ the identical pattern for the coat. i costume for theolder 
the full gathered of “cordelya,” a loosely woven woolen material which re- Decidedly then, it is a southern sports season of color, Woman, but this 
skirt of beige and Sites ents oe a 2 ah Vionnet model of 

sembles crochet. vivacious colors, intense colors, contrasting colors, mod- : 5 
black cordelya, and The «. i ‘ Sie ee ie a ao’ fe ii es ak black jersey with a 
the bodice of a ek The second aspect of the sports costume shown in the ern, vital, challenging! Choose sports outfits—dozens of smooth broadcloth 

lowish-beige jersey Paris collections is a one-piece frock of jersey or a pebbly — them—by all means, and have them as bright as possible. finish is becoming 
with clever tucks weave of crépe called mouesecla which is apparently Lucite BaBcock. to a mature figure 

f s iS x r> ‘ 
: rhs : ‘ 

iS AAI -g * get 

js - ' ; .) 

Polka dots, with a new modern slant in the back- Klo-Ka, a light-weight silk and wool, makes Gray, yellow and white, anew tri-colorwhich 
ground, appear in simple sports frocks. Stehlisilks many southern sports coats. Mallinson is shown in Twin Prints. Cheney Brothers
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a 4) A gray light-weight tweed from the An especially appealing three-piece ferme | \ J \ PI 

f Be Sees collectionof Louiseboulanger which costume for southern wear designed 4 Ne Bd | r 
Lg he ae § shows how youthful a strictly tai- by Jane Regny. Black and yellow WY ] rt 

if pag ht lored frock may be. A long scarf of Jersey make the skirt and the plain ew | | 
(ag Lapis 7% navy-blue crépe de Chine is at- lJemon-yellow sweater has tiny i a & 
of 3 ies ean tached at the back of the neck. The Piping of the same figured material. et : 

Ni oe a coat is a bluer shade of gray tweed The jaunty jacket and scarf of the ag) 1 
Sy eee andhasadecidedlynonchalantgrace ensemble are lined with yellow N "o i F F | 

Xs 4 - Pee Sy | Lee a) 

NY, Ms 4 Crisp tailored lines in a costurne by Mary Nowitsky shows a sports out- A pti J 
A. : Ay Schiaparelli of black and white fit which emphasizes the impor- . v a) 

Yaa cordelya, with a squarely - built tance of a three-color combination. 4 Yi AY * \ 
; PEST nll iacket and heavy white crépe tai- Navy blue, tan and white for the i a by bs 

lored blouse with shiny white mousli-kasha coat, tan colored ae Sarma t | 
leather buttons. The skirt has sen- Jersey sweater with blue and white ri ee y ‘ 

if ‘ sible width, as you'll note, and is de- bands, and tan skirt with navy and ' aege | 
signed, beyond a doubt, for action white plaits make a smart costume ee] \ 

Nt MUL ies Jane Regny designed a very simple Chanel designed this beautifully 4 Bia 
Ls and wearable sports coat of steel simple, three-piece sports outfit ti + Gee 

i blue duvetyn, gave it some interest- of faintly flecked light-weight wool. yo me i J 
: HF, ing tucks and lined it with plaid The narrow tailored belt and semi- a 

ile ee wool. A frock of the same blue as bow on the skirt and three-button i ites 
r | the coat will make an effective front are chic details. The tri-color % 1 

‘ ‘ ensemble to carry one thru most scarf is a dashing contrast to the 
Sa i sporting affairs with flying colors delicate colors of the ensemble 

: : : | The new pebbly crépe, called by its The Riviera collection of Mary 
‘ 7 i creator, M. Rodier, “moussecla,” Nowitsky presented this three-piece q 

is shown in this Jane Regny sports costume using a new jersey, as yet |: 
% frock in the gray green known as unnamed, which has alternating ss 

AL “Reseda.” The bands of material stripes of angora and fine wool. | 
J ms across the blouse, which swing The taupe colored, plaited skirt is f 

(Y around to make a belt at the back, crépe de Chine, as is the canary yel- ie” 
are unusually interesting details low blouse banded with jersey cloth we 
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. ae \4 it 7 Drian, most famous French inter- 6 | . 

5 pe a Fi ‘7 : preter of feminine chic, visions ia | 
Fae ; va / ; i sunny days in the South when page i 

FI ey ‘i I iy a & all Florida calls ‘“‘come hither’”’ be b 
ar ey be A Hie ly A ¥ : 

( i | ie hay | \ 4 Pe a f TD " - 2398—2076—The sheer ensemble. For Palm ay ve AD i m1 
Pe Ni) 4 Hi 4 A ie ¥ Beach a plain coat and printed frock are smart. }y 

4g Hi Xe! | FU gi & The seven-eighths length~ coat has saddle “eee 
i ¥ . a? | shoulders and a scarf; the two-piece frock has Sut 4 

: a ‘ [> ; a skirt flared in front and plain in back, and a f | PBS 
4 AS square necked blouse. Coat and frock are de- i ik D 

Pa | signed for 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years); 36 to 44. We | F 

aT} | | fF 
x HE * 2392—The cardigan ensemble. * It is in three Hl bf 

/ hand! ( pieces—a plain cardigan and a bias plaid blouse } CO t 
by [F \) \ i and an all around plaited skirt.. The blouse has \ (‘sg 
a / |) al a scarf collar, the straight skirt is on a yoke | | \ 

, Z HV / | and the open cardigan is belted. The jacket and 
blouse are in the new slightly longer length. De- 

Coat 2398—F rock 2076 2392 2390 2390 2398 2392 2390 signed for 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years); 36 to 44. Frock 2416 

"Butterick Patterns with the Deltor Picture Instructions for Cutting, Putting Together and Finishing may be purchased at leading stores thruout the world, at prices given on page 80
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2387—The printed chiffon frock. The two-piece 1685—The furless wrap. A huge, shirred pillow  2400—The daytime frock with uneven hem. The 0 
circular skirt of this afternoon frock’ is at- collar gives this straight cape a Pierrette-like hemline is broken at the right side of the skirt nt 

tached to the wide girdle that ties at the left charm, Rows of shirring around the shoul- and a floating drapery balances it on the softly re 

side and molds the hip. The wide bertha ends ders form a deep yoke and two narrow scarf ends _ bloused bodice. -Horizontal tucks mold the hip. ite 

in long scarf-like points on the right shoulder. ’, may be tied or left to swing free. The cape is The seam edges are straight so that they are ty 5 

4 The neck is round, the body sleeveless. Designed very chic made to match the frock in color. easily made and will not sag. Designed for , Et) 

for sizes 32 to 37 (15 to 20 years) and for 38. Designed for sizes 32 (15 years) and 36, 40, 44. sizes 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years) and 36 to 42. y . 

Lig Pr 2390—The printed ensemble. A coat and frock ® ieee. 

T=, BN make a chic ensemble for the South. The bands BS \| 

: ) and bows on the frock show to an advantage Q ’ 
a from under the straight coat with a small stand- fay : . 

A ing collar. The plaited skirt is sewed to the hel A 5 = 2414 4 
246 rs - SS sleeveless bod* to give a two-piece effect. De- at Say LD 3) 6.5 Re ; 

| Tin * signed for sizes 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years) ; 36 to 44. i) LP } 2): 5 ‘i 
4 Ba. 1) x : NANY = hal 7 as 

f 3 ij \ °2416—The sports frock. With a matching jacket, fi 4 LBM <p at Dae 

3 i] el eee this frock’ for active or spectator sport will a lh Py ey eo feeb 
7s nee i. make an excellent ensemble for the South. Bind- a Hp if N % 3 Nee 
é| HY - ing outlines the stepping plaits of the straight Hy ip Ae Bi / eS eh Lo “an 

f i RTE é skirt, the smart scarf collar at the V-neck and iS LY, Lo Pas Ly OP Wend LN 
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seen nts ay mat eac WPL, esl ites rock, wo handker- g Semi-formal and there- 
chiefs, folded diagonally PP) amet ; i | f fore the most useful of 
aiid tiedtabaue the hips, jy : H A O bs a | ie i} A afternoon frocks. The 
form the girdle of this ei ng skirt is gathered in a 
frock, with sine. ES, 5 PENECRSA! O ( ¢ f ) scalloped line to the 
sewed to a long body. ) i body, and the V neck- 
Two tabs finish the col- URtwaTracr bands become a jabot in 
larless_ neckline. — The front, scarf ends in back. 

skirt — apie in dh The sleeves flare over 

srelong and close. De- eh & Hob costa sian. 
signed for 32 to 37 (15 ; X) Designed for 32 to35 (15 
to 20 years) and 38, 4o. 2389 2389 2384. to 18 years); 36 to 48. 

2389—The dinner-at-home frock. For gay infor- 2413—The lace evening gown. A girdle twisted  2384—The formal afternoon dress. Square and 
mal dining is a frock with a cape-like bertha and in the Vionnet manner is bound around the oblong draperies break the hemline: of this : 
a double tiered skirt attached to a wide girdle slender hips of this one-piece frock.. There is printed frock. They have straight seam edges 
that ties in front. The tiers are straight and much movement from fluttering loose drapes at which are especially practical for southern cot- 

gathered. The neck is V-shaped and the bloused the left side of the wrap-around lower part. The _ tons. A scarf draped neckline, a wide girdle, and 
body is sleeveless. This frock is designed for neck may be U or V, and is very low in back. _ loose sleeves give suppleness to the silhouette. 
sizes 32 to 37 (15 to 20 years) and for size 38. Designed for 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years); 36 to 44. Designed for 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years); 36 to 44. 
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ree Ae 2379—The tiered frock. Two circular 2412—The bow-scarf frock. Adapted 2408—The double jabot dress. Two Gee < (EN 
rite ie tiers flare below the smooth hipline of from one of the most successful of jabots, joined at the back of the neck rT iy ©) 

s i i) this frock that is belted just above the recent French models, this frock hasa to form a collar, join again at the Be fy, MAT | 
vet hips by a narrow tailored belt. There bow tied scarf at the neckline. The waistline in front in a deep V particu- Bist F KY dh) 

F. ol is a bow on the right shoulder of the one-piece skirt, flared at front, is larly good for the larger figure. The pe AS ays ks) 
ie 4 round neck, and another at the left sewed to a wide girdle below a narrow straight skirt is gathered to the top Pos Fae Wy 
Es > Fy side in back, where the upper tierends. belt. The sleeves are long and close. in an arc that forms a deep yoke effect. Peo  £e ety 

i For size 36 (19 years), 4 yards 39-inch For size 36, 334 yards 39-inch crépe _ For size 36, 334 yards 39-inch printed pes Drie | 
i ee printed silk crépe. Designed for sizes satin. This frock is designed for sizes georgette and 34 yard 35-inch plain. BE ae aa 

: me 32 to 37 (15 to 20 years) and size 38. 32to35(15to18years)andfor36to4o. The frock is designed for sizes 34 to 52. EY Seared 
AES 

| 2406—The tea-at-home frock. This 2404—The classic black satin frock. 2420—The surplice frock. There is \| 
graceful, feminine frock has its shirred There isa place inevery chicwardrobe no line more flattering to mature 
straight skirt tucked to give the divid- for this smartly simple frock with a figures than the surplice closing, espe- 
ing line of tiers. The wide girdle is diagonal neckline ending in a jabot cially when it is softened by a scal- 
tied at the left side. The sleeves are and the diagonal line of the one-piece _loped_and frilled lingerie collar. The 
full and held at the wrists by narrow wrap-around skirt finishing in a cor- straight skirt is gathered to a wide 

ba ties, and a narrow scarf finishes the responding flare. For size 36, 344 girdle that ties snugly. Cuffs on 
hij turned back collar. For size 36, 354 yards of 39-inch crépe satin. This the close sleeves match the collar. 

J yards of 39-inch printed cotton voile. slip-over frock is designed for sizes For size 36,354 yds. 35-in. print; 74 yd. 
2406 The frock is designed for sizes 34 to 52. . 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years) and36to 44. 39-in. organdy. Designed for 34 to 48. 2420 
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\a A Wh 2418—The reversible crépe frock. Like 2347—The tiered afternoon frock. Be- 2367—The b-ltless frock. A large 
wilh) the Paris “‘horse-reins’’ model, this low a new, slightly molded body with choux that drapes this frock to the 

Ht}. | ¥ \\\ frock has curved bands, two of which a round neck and long, snug sleeves, left side suggests a waistline instead i | 
st ig loop in back. The back is made one- there is a soft, tiered skirt of three of the usual girdle. It is very simple, My 

4 i } \ piece and the flared skirt at the front gathered flounces. The flounces are with a round neck, close long sleeves f} } @ | 
ia W\ is set on under one of the curving shorter in front and the girdle is fast- andawrap-aroundlower part. Pointed J 3 

i) k } j \\ bands. For size 36 (19 years), 314 ened snugly around the hips with a ends from the choux add to the hem’s ‘ 
fii iz \W W\\ yards of 39-inch reversible silk crépe small buckle. For size 36, 314 yards uneven line. For size 36, 354 yards i >, 

Fi a | \ VANS (flared skirt cut bias). Designed for of 39-inch crépe. Designed for 32 of 39-inch crépe satin. Designed for foot WY He 
di ey sizes 32 to 37 (15 to 20 years); 38,40. to 35 (15 to 18 years) and 36 to 42. 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years) and 36 to 44. fs 7 i 

Ay i o£ A Bet 
Yi 1 i: L) |) 2422—The bow frock. Small bows run 2402—The scarf frock. Around-necked 2391—The tulle frock with lingerie i 

i Gi Y down the front of the basque with an body with the briefest of sleeves hasa straps. A frock inspired by Lelong A 
Pit PV ‘| up-in-front movement, and a large pointed collar in back that turns into has a basque with a curved décolletage \ 

f Ce FH Q | bustle bow is placed at the center a scarf on the shoulder, where it is held by lingerie straps and fastened, e 
Ye Dre! ) back. The full straight skirt ends in held with a pin. The two-piece flared under the arm. The three flared tiers F 

| Ly four points and the yoke-like décolle- skirt is sewed to a wide girdle, tied of the skirt dip in back and rise in F co 
— . tage isa V. For size 35 (18 years), 434 snugly ina bowatthehip. Theshort front to the belt. For size 35 (18 C 

i \ N yds. 35-inch taffeta; % yard 39-inch sleeves are kimono. For size 36, 376 years), 1034 yds. 72-inch tulle; 34 yd. A 
material of each shade for flower. De- yards 39-inch georgette. Designed for 39-in. material for back of skirt. De- J) 3 

(Y 2422 signed for 32 to 37 (15 to 20 yrs.); 38. 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years) and 36to 46. _ signed for 32 to 37 (15 to 20 years); 38. 2301 @ 
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2386—2423—The selvedge border cos- 2419—1760—The spring tailor-made. 2396—2371—The light-over-dark en- 
tume. The three-quarter length coat A well cut tailleur has a double- semble. This is a smart new phase of 

; 2 of this tweed suit has a notched collar _ breasted short box coat with four but- the ensemble. The light coat is full A : Ss 
and two slit pockets. The wrap- tons, notched collar, regulation coat length and trimmed with applied 

~e around one-piece skirt is straight. sleeves and three patch pockets. The bands of the fabric and, has a furless 
i 8 Both are border trimmed. Tuck-in — skirt, box plaited across the front and collar. The dark frock has a jabot 

eSaaka. 2 blouses are new and this one has neat _ plain in the back, is two-piece. Use from the point of the V neck, drapery 
Res ‘ ] cuffs, long full sleeves, a small down cashmere, flannel, or velveteen. The at the left side of the one-piece wrap- 
A turned collar that may be worn high or - coat is designed for sizes 32 to 35 (15 to around skirt, and long close sleeves. 

Ny low, andatie. Suitandblousedesigned _18 years) and 36 to 44; the skirt,for 34 Coat designed for sizes 32 to 35 (15 to 

% \ for 32 to 35 (15 to 18 yrs.); 36 to 44. to 37 (15 tor8 years) and38to47™%hip. 18 yrs.); 36 to 46; frock, for 32 to 44. 
BE! XX. 

- P Ne F < - pr Rc, y > 2345—The coat frock of wool. This 2385—2377—The travel ensemble. The 
= a oa : . . : . 

co 7 eee a — classic spring fashion is given current seasoned traveler wears an uncrush- 
OZ bseeeeees Cp chic by a separate piqué collar and able ensemble of straight, three-quar- 
¢ 4 ™ Bone Cy cuffs. It is buttoned from the notched ter length coat with scarf collar and 
47 5} Pee eae YE collar to the hem. There are two patch pockets, and a simple tailored 
4 Me Ae bP patch pockets, a wide leather belt, and —_ frock with selvedge bow knots at neck, 

B? J, f ee: [oe ‘ darts on the shoulders that perfect wrists, and waistline, plaited skirt 
44 5 See i feet : . the fit. The sleeves are long and close. _ attached across the front, and a one- 
4 4 aed xi" : a The fabric should be tweed, checks, piece back. The coat and frock are 

Py 1A ie Pe Le «| etc. Designed for sizes 32 to 35 (15 both designed for sizes 32 to 35 (15 

87 Ned Tob ee pe to 18 years) and for sizes 36 to 48. to 18 years) and for sizes 36 to 44. 
y 4 / s j bape oN Pa Ri 

WANG a= . iy | pee teeth \ \ The runabout frock. The smart = if s 4 nan ee Ris?) > 2410—The runabout frock. The smart- 
RES i) aM hat a Ve i es 4 ee bm est of the little tailored woolen frocks 
a] i A aa : Vi Sa yr eae i are button-trimmed. This one is two- 
ee ay 04! | ne LO PRE eT No piece and has buttons on its new, 
ee “SG AA) y ) Lane Re san ARTES Pane S ‘ a longer blouse and on its long close 

See 4 4 aid 1 PSAP 3 pee sleeves. A third group of three but- 
me 2444449 ts 4 Wee eres SHE A oe a tons is on the wrap-around skirt that 

pa of GE G44 { ) Wee ba? f ostiits eae ag has a wide box plait in front and is cut 
ao % 44% ,. Be j ES A teittiass eh, Ge ‘ieee A in one piece and set ona yoke. This 
ef G4 F . ee | TORS Ss Hi y frock is designed for sizes 32 to 

ee ae 2774 a t y\ 4 baer cuseebes . ta.) So ee i ¢ ss 35 (15 to 18 years) and 36 to 44. 
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2421—The button frock. It was’ in- ed — Nea oo y if \ ‘a Be fe 
spired by Chanel, who used buttons on Pet. ee Soe oe ee ig “A i © || | {| Nf pee 

many of her new models. The frock EL “ON Ee ‘ te VE LL TE 
has a one-piece front that wraps & - Ne Se ag 4 \ By | Peabapatadl [> Ve 
around and is laid in plaits at the BN: “i ee _ 8 1a = Sebel \ ae 
last turn of the zig-zag closing. L ee eo Pip os iW y SS yh = 
Plaits make a wide panel in back, and BY “See te le a Oo hte yo 
the narrow belt, the bow tied thru Py Ce aT Phe I i | TT | eA cae 
slashes and the buttoned point on the 2395 2 — a. a4 eS ee a HS ye nes 
sleeve are good details. Designed et De ae Po es ea | pabbebet 2 is 
for 32 to 35 G to 18 years); 36 to 44. pig “es ae Bd aa | Reape 2 ae 2 

2415—The cotton afternoon frock for 2382—The tailored frock. This is a os 3 an ee Pa I | : | NY Rs 
the south. It is usually made of daytime dress in town, a sports dress Lf NSEC Sas Mane i | Bee Be aot 
printed voile, dimity, batiste or or- in the country. . Silk crépe or tweed pa SS GPR er oa ma | Pee 2 eee i 
gandy, or of embroidered swiss. Here are its usual fabrics, and for the south, PTL | A ee es 
it combines printed cotton with plain _ piqué in plain colors or linen would be bic f Cane eee Polen am a ee 
organdy, the latter used in points on smart. The back is one piece but the RY SS Se PRN ion oe oe 4 
the cape collar and along the hem. front is cut with a group plaited skirt. 2382 tf . ee ee MA NE Rs ee 
The flared skirt is in two pieces and The collar, which may be worn closed, ee “Ainge a oa he 
sewed to the wide girdle. The dress matches the turn-back cuffs. The belt i ‘ee ete. ee re easy 
is sleeveless. Designed for sizes 32 hasan interesting note in the buttoned L rik Aare BN tte ties 
to 37 (15 to 20 years) and for 38 to 42. points. Designed for sizes, 34 to 52. t | NS eee ae. 37) ee ie 

2395—The scalloped frock. This is 2397—The printed cotton frock. It is 2424—The southern sports frock. For a Bae od ears! 
a dress that can only be worn by the a very informal afternoon frock for tennis it is made of white piqué or 2397 Ropu th eee 
very young and the very slender. The winter resorts and is particularly nice linen, for other sports the shirting Boe ik eae 
new molded body is seen in the basque when combined with organdy and all silks, tie-silk prints on cotton and pe + See 
to which a straight skirt is gathered. its scalloped edges emphasized by plain colors are smart. It has short KY Ee [he 
All the edges are scalloped and the fagoting or binding. The basque has kimono sleeves, a bright belt which > 4) (ha 
hem rounds down slightly longer in a surplice line which the collar follows, should match another accessory, and a / | / ae 
back. The deep cape-collar takes the _ and the straight skirt is gathered to it _ a plaited section inserted at each side. c> J ; 
place of sleeves and matches the back- with shirrings. The sleeves are ki- Under the turn-down collar, tie-ends 
ground of the dress. Designed for 32 mono. Designed for sizes 32 to 37 slip thru slashes. Designed for sizes : 
to 37 (15 to 20 years) and for 38. (15 to 20 years) and for sizes 38, go. 32 to 35 (15 to 18 years) and 36 to 44. 2424 
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2411—The smocked ire Squares 2409—The plaited school frock. The 
of smocking on each shoulder and ee appear only at front for the 

. { center of the back secure the fulness k is one-piece and plain, as befits ae 
a of thisstraight-from-the-shoulder a dress that must be sat upon. It P-- 

a frock. It has rounded pockets and _ has short scalloped sleeves, a round, ey 
a little collar tied with a bow. The _ frilled collar and pockets, and a tab- jee 

Z lower edge is straight and the frock fastened belt. It is nice in linen, e ‘ 
i Dh is worn over separate bloomers. De-  challis prints, or in pongee. De- 

a | signed for 24 to 27 (6 to 10 years). signed for 25 to 32 (8 to 15 years). 
* 4 

f \ as . 2321—The two-fabric frock. Anamus- 2401—The tweed ensemble coat. An | Me et 
f ingly small collar and a band that ideal coat for school has a double- ‘a p 

: : extends into a panel in front are of breasted closing, saddle shoulders pp wf . 
. } a plain fabric to contrast with the and is made of a new rough tweed. 3 

\ rE , _\ youthful print. Two pockets are Its notched collar and pockets are I g X 
| t i & hidden away in the band. Thelower also details of great chic. It makes 1X 4 

. j edge is straight and the frock is worn an ensemble with the frock next to xe Ee 4 
i 3 over separate bloomers. Designed it and with its matching hat. De- 8 

. te for sizes 21 to 24 (2 to 6 years). signed for 25 to 32 (8 to 15 years). Riss & : | 
Ha Ae» — 

es . 2407—The printed party frock. It 2292—The bow frock. An ensemble LT PES La ; 
a has small figures from the “funny frock to be worn with the tweed / a7 Nat ‘\ ‘7 

os | paper” or toy shop, or tiny flowers, coat and trimmed only with ap- j us + j 
z | for these are the children’s prints. pliquéd bow knots is very new and } f Ed oO; Ore | 

+3; ) It has a straight shirred skirt sewed _ effective. The neckline is smartly ' /] : ; i 
ys Me toa long sleeveless body, a wide bow _ one-sided and the attached straight (pb Ce “|. $ 

= 1 (| sash run thru slashes, and a match- skirt is all in one piece and plaited fe pa ih 1 
a I, = 4 ing bertha collar. It is designed all around. This frock is designed | K hed ges n 
<. j 4 sm, for sizes 24 to 27 (6 to 10 years). for sizes 25 to 32 (8 to 15 years). ||, & a ib = i =) i a >, ais Pe MT =¢.PR\\ 7 | > oe 

“eee es ee 2383—The two-color party frock. Its 2399—The basque frock. Its old- } PY ATP ed of P 3 PoP ge et f 
re) b | ‘ lower edge is a scalloped band and fashioned, new-fashioned lines are in w & oe | 
? ‘3 matching bands at the armholes do kind to youthful leanness. The ita 7‘ a@ eo.’ 

I _— for sleeves. It is cut straight with sleeveless basque is long and a I oS } 
- | ! fulness at the round neck, and with straight skirt is gathered to it. The ff 

si | separate one-piece panties. It would handkerchief collar is new and i | 
a | be chic in an ensemble with the band matches the pocket. It is charming i | 

} | matching the coat in color. De- for dimity or printed lawn. De- | 
j signed for 21 to 24 (2 to 6 years). signed for 25 to 32 (8 to 15 years). \ | 5 i ; > 
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Butter.ck Patierns with the Deltor Picture Instructions for Cutting, “Putting Together and Finishing may be purchased at leading stores thruout the world, at prices given on page 80
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2360—The party frock. Aroundneck 2388—The printed frock. An excel- f x 4 * ; 
) basque has a shaped lower edge to _lent frock for prints has a bertha that fe YS } le 

rN which the straight skirt and flounce is longer in back and scalloped at its /4 i \ 
YN \ \e are attached. They are gathered on lower edge. The straight, tiered skirt “| ” | oe . 5 
Ah \ the scalloped line and the flounce is _ repeats the scallops and is sewed to £6, a AL) ie PALS: Ve 

a pointed at its lower edge. It is a a plain upper part. The neck is {— ? % 7 
Hi { RA sleeveless frock and untrimmed save round and a bertha takes the place \_ Se" a NG b . 

ay P LAW| \\ . for a flower with ribbon ends. De- of sleeves. This “‘best’’ frock is de- eS J ‘ 
| f A) Vf \\ Wh signed for 25 to 32 (8 to 15 years). _ signed fer sizes 25 to 33 (8 to 16 years). i se WC Lf 

Pal vi We) (a) f 
} fh | i | \ Wi 2394—The cape-coat ensemble. This  2380—The useful frock. A simple By it 

1 i : { } \ \ 4) straight coat-has a smart little cape frock that is good all day long is JAMEL \ b 
| \ that may be sewed on or made so made with a straight skirt gathered A eA 

. iH | GS) TC M\\ that it can be taken off. It has pock- _ across the sides and sewed to both a PATTY ‘ 
1] eal ets, a single breasted closing and bloused upper part and underbody. f » ex. 

t fy | Pp the notched collar, or a shawl collar, The bands at the V neck and at the /.& & mye Y y 
| Gh and makes a smart ensemble with wrists contrast in color and the belt L4 Brea) 

Ni the frock next to it. Thiscoatisde- slips thru slashes. The dress is de- a “| 
e i x signed for 21 to 24% (2 to 7 years). _ signed for sizes 25 to 32 (8 to 15 years). Ep 9 A 1 \ 

- ; of i \ Ea 
2342—The ensemble frock. For kin- 2296—The school frock. A narrow [7 Hg mY \ oe ‘ 
dergarten this frock and the cqat be- belt is placed at a low waistline | ie a2. \ . 
side it make a smart ensemble. The where the straight skirt plaited in AS ‘We \ 

“lower edge is straight and there is groups is joined to a long upper part. Se » 
smocking below the shallow yoke. It is untrimmed save for appliquéd | X 

z The tiny collar and cuffs on the long _ bow knot and bands at the neck and 
¢ sleeves are bound with the color of | wrists. The long sleeves are full 
sy the smocking and the coat. Frock and gathered into cuffs. Designed 

: designed for 20 to 24 (1 to 6 years). for sizes 24 to 27 (6 to 10 years). 
} \ 

f 2417—The bertha frock. Quite in the 2403—The ruffled frock. Little girls Z Re | \ 
pany French manner is the scalloped and like this party frock. with two rows | 

‘ ruffled bertha. At the lower edge of of ruffled circles and a scalloped a \\, PI 
rr \\ this straight-hanging frock there are © lower edge. It is sleeveless and hangs \ 

rfl cy : two rows of scalloped ruffles and a straight from the shoulders where | 
; succession of circular ruffles be- its fulness is shirred softly. It is ‘y . 

| | | é tween them. The ribbon bow at the -worn over a French pantie combina- \ i 

| neck has long ends. This frock is tion. This slip-over frock is de- 
2300 designed for 21 to 29 (2 to 12 years). _ signed for sizes 21 to 24 (2 to6 years). A y' 
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Butterick Patterns with the Deltor Picture Instructions for Cutting, Putting Together and Finishing may be purchased at leading stores thruout the world, at prices given on page 80
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Fresh snow— A baffling new 
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Grandfather had trained Lucy to observe closely—and that was probably the reason she became a young Sherlock Holmes 

OULD Neal Quilter have murdered his own father, Irene, Christopher’s bride (a divorcée whose first hus- Doubtful, certainly,a week ago. But, suppose that 
that weird October night in 1900 when a shot _ band had been Archie Biggil of New York) was unpopular _ he could have disarmed any. one of us. Would he have 
rang out thru the Q.2 ranch house? with the others, for she hated Q.2 and wanted Chris to tried to? Can you see father jumping at any one of us, 

The boy brooded on the unsolved mystery until he sell it. The debts on the place brought. Richard great and snatching a gun from us? I can’t. Judy, you and 
believed that he himself had committed the crime—and worry. Just before his death he had joined the Siloamite I know that he would have lain there in bed and tried to 
that the horror of it had caused a loss of memory. church to please and comfort his sister Gracia. To shame us out of our nonsense. 

But his sister, Judith Quilter Whitefield, would not — the anxious young Neal this seemed a sign of approach- 3. None of us ever used the back stairway. We all 
listen to him when he confessed to her that this was his ing madness. used it except, possibly, Irene. 
reason for refusing to marry the woman he loved. With Then the shot in the night! A rope hung from an 4. Since the murderer was not in our house, he must 
the help of Dr. Joe Elm, Judy persuaded Miss Lynn open window in Richard’s room—but a light snow had have escaped from it. You don’t need me to point the 
MacDonald, a famous crime analyst, to read letters fallen and there were no footprints. At the coroner’s sophistry of that. 
describing the catastrophe. They had been written by inquest, suspicion concentrated on Irene, the only one 5. We were all locked in our rooms. Proof: Irene found 
Neal and Lucy (their twelve-year old sister) to Judy at of the family not locked into a bedroom by the mur- _ seven keys, unlocked seven doors, and left seven keys on the 
the time—for she had just married Gregory Whitefield, derer before the shot was fired. Just when it looked as outside of the doors. There are ten doors in our upper 
and his delicate health had taken them far away from if a verdict of “guilty” must be brought against Irene, hall. Irene found and used seven keys. You can think 
Oregor i Q.2—to Colorado. Aunt Gracia was called to the witness stand. In ringing that out. I’m not going to write it. Remember that all 

Miss MacDonald learned from these letters that the words she voiced such a defense of the entire family that the keys to the locks in the upper hall are’ interchange- 
people in the house on the fatal night were—— the jury returned the decision—‘‘murderer unknown.” able. The attic door had had no key. It has now. I 

Richard Quilter: the murdered man. Here Neal’s letters continue: have brought it down from the hardware box in the 
Thaddeus Quilter: Richard’s father. attic. My one bit of sleuthing. But whether that was 
Olympe Quilter: Richard’s aunt, wife of Phineas. iB I had been writing a book, I’d have kept the ver- its first or second trip down-stairs within the week, the 

Phineas was absent that night. dict of the coroner’s jury a dark secret until now. key didn’t say. 
Gracia Quilter:-Richard’s sister. But, since I have already told you the good news, let Judy, I’m not crazy—tho sometimes I feel almost as 
Christopher Quilter: Richard’s cousin, who me review Aunt Gracia’s important points, and attach _ if I were. 

owned Q.2 my own comments to them. I am not trying to prove, with this quibbling, that 
Irene Quilter: Christopher’s wife. 1. Father was the strongest member of the family. some member of the Quilter family shot and killed 
Neal Quilter: Richard’s son True a year ago. Not true a week ago. father. It seems to me that the single hope I have left, 
Lucy Quilter: Richard’s daughter. 2. Father could have disarmed any one in the family. is to prove that no member of the family is a murderer.
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I have to establish Quilter innocence, and reestablish : a Look at Chris deeded to 
Quilter honor, before I can begin to try to establish any- Illustrations by - sm oe and - AL 
thing else. : | ; + ifferent; but you are friends. 

Sol take us, one at a time. I begin with grandfather, Cc LAR K F AN. . e E You bake your bread, instead 
and I come straight thru the list to Lucy. I stop at uaa y : of feasting on the yeast. And 
each name. I judge each as objectively as I judge cattle stepped across the hall to my - —you are a Quilter woman. 
for buying or breeding. Each time I do it, I come out own room and locked myself ad he But what I started to say was, 
with a clean slate. That method, and nothing else, in—with the key to the attic si 4 a that I have wondered whether 
gives me my certainty—my sure knowledge that no one door. ; BSS this lack of sentimentality in 
of the Quilter family could be guilty of crime. Yes, as I have said, I have ca me ae 4 me denoted simply a hard 

And that, after consideration, I am bound to state is since found the key in the i: aa streak, a streak of yellow, ; 
a lie. It gives me my certainty—with one exception.. hardware .box in the attic. , “ae rN perhaps a streak of cruelty. 
Probably you don’t need to have me tell you who the But if grandfather, or Aunt Pe mn 
one person is. Neal Quilter. Gracia, had discovered an Sopa S Later. 

extra key in my room, when oe . SORRY, Judy dear. I am 
NEL QUILTER could havedone it. Supposehehad. they were searching the house, fe p.- % i a fool. And talking is 

Suppose he had planned the thing keenly, as it was would they have declaimed Saeoy ex : rot. My apology, if you'll 
planned, from beginning to end. And then, as Aunt concerning it, or would they ' have it, is that father’s death 
Gracia said, since we are dealing with suppositions, sup- have hidden it away in the ee has been a knock-out. I’ve 
pose that the horror of having done such a thing should box? a3 ae mY been feeling too much—unac- 
have driven him clear out of his mind—should have Why I should have had the a 5 custonied feelings. I have 
caused a real brainstorm—so that, when the storm had __ key, if I had planned the rope a = been thinking, or trying to 
cleared, he had forgotten every incident connected with escape, I can’t think. Why I e@ ‘ ’ think, until my brain has worn 
the crime. should have planned the rope, a out from effort. 

I wish I knew more about minds. I wish I knew Ican’t think. I might have at E I am all right again now. 
whether a thing of the sort ever had, or ever could hap- had some deep scheme, in- iu " ‘ I’ve been. out with Uncle 
pen. I know it is possible that a man may forget his volving both the key and the , > | % Phineas. walking and waiting 
entire past, including his own name, and continue to go rope. Or the entire idea of for the sunrise. He is all cut 
about as a fairly normal person, so I don’t see why it the rope might have been one : wa up, torn up, about father. 
should be impossible for him to forget, entirely, some of the fool mistakes that mur- Ser ae " Rake And yet, somehow, the fact 
one particular horror. derers, according to the best oe . — . "Ble that he was not here on the 

Granting the loss of memory, I could have done it. traditions, always make. 5 ge Ly, | 3 ~ night father was killed, and 
I could have gone up-stairs some time in the late after- Leaving the door between my ae “WT § that he didn’t have. the horror 
noon and fixed that rope on the bed, and collected the room and Lucy’s unlocked Pe of that first hour, seems to 
keys from the inside of the doors. (Where I got a gun, would seem, certainly, to have 4 ot ie make him) more wholesome, 
and what I did with it afterwards are, of course, other been another mistake. 1 A: ate. saner than any of us. 
things I would have forgotten. I can reconstruct with The question of time is a 4 ‘. ee He was here at home when 
the material now at hand. I can not remember.) Then, nice one. I needed, after the , oa ee we got back from the inquest 
on Monday night, before father put out his light, I could shot was fired, to have looked 4 + Se & ey, last evening. He came run- 
have stepped across the hall to his room. If I had gone out of the window, crossed ; 7 = & ning down the path to meet 
in there, threatening him with a gun, do you think he’d — the full width of father’s room, § 2. » ., * Olympe wheeled us, with tears washing out’ of 
have jumped out of bed and taken the gun away from got across the hall and into th = about. “Are you his eyes and all over his 
me? I think'not. my own room, locked the —” %, lau hin men” cheeks, but he was paying no 

But we'll say I didn’t show my gun. We'll say that I door, picked up a chair, and % BUETNBSLMe: more attention to them than 
kept it in my back pocket for an hour or so while we battered the door with it. he would have paid to rain. 
talked, father and I. If I had decided to kill him rather Lucy needed to have got out of bed, put on her slippers, He is one of us—a Quilter straight thru—and neck deep 
than allow him to go insane, (as his being baptized in _ lighted her lamp, run across her room to my door, opened _in trouble with us.: But it is as if he had come in, on 
the Siloamite faith possibly indicated) I might have it. It might work out. I don’t know. I think that-I purpose, while the rest of us have been chucked in. 
desired a long confirmatory talk. couldn’t have done my part of it in two minutes. Then Olympe was out.of bed, when we came from Quilter- 

I might have fixed the rope at eleven o’clock, deciding 1 remember how long two minutes were when you were _ ville yesterday, as chipper as you please in Aunt Gracia’s 
that I would use'it-in the next five minutes. And, after taking Greg’s temperature. : best kitchen dress, with’ a little doily of an apron. She 
that, something might have caused me to delay for an- On the whole, the time seems to be against me. What had actually helped Lucy prepare supper for the three 
other hour. The rope hocus-pocus certainly would not I could have done with the gun seems to be a point of them, before we came home. Olympe would be cor- 
have caused father to take either me, or my threats, in my favor. When I remember how this house was rectly costumed for the frying of ham and eggs! 
any more seriously. Can’t you imagine the conversation? searched, it seems impossible that I could have hidden (Dr. Joe has envoys busy scouring Chinatown for Dong 

“What are you planning to do with the clothes-line, a gun in it. It certainly would have been found. I Lee, but’ he is not to ‘be discovered. He was to have 
my son?” could not have thrown it out of a window. We'd have stayed a week; so we know that he’ll be back on Mon- 

“T am going to use it to escape out of the window, seen it in the snow. Tho I have a good baseball arm— day; but we could do with him sooner. It is tough for 
after I have shot you.” I might have thrown it out of father’s open window. Aunt Gracia, this having him gone just now.) 

We know that father would have laughed at me; While the rest of us were getting a pick-up supper in 
unless, of course, he had decided that I had gone mad. I HAVE wondered, these few days, whether instead of _ the kitchen, Olympe disappeared. Sure enough, in a 
In that case, he might have started to get out of bed and fighting what I have always decried as Quilter senti- few minutes, here she came, wearing that black lace rig 
take the gun away from me. mentality, I have been fighting, merely, a subtle sensi- of hers, with the red roses and red velvet loops ripped 

Well, then, I had the rope fixed, we'll say. I shot tiveness, an ability for loving, which I have been too off of it. A pity, since, by that time, Lucy and I were 
father. I went to the window and discovered the snow. boorish to possess or to understand. The thought of the only ones who had stayed down-stairs. 
I knew that the rope could not be used, then, because marrying some queen and giving her a right to paw Olympe stopped in the kitchen doorway and asked us 
the footprints on the roof would betray me. What might over me and call me “Boofel,” like Irene with Chris, nau- where Uncle Phineas was. We told her that he had gone 
I have done? It is absurdly simple. I might have seates me. Look at Uncle Phineas, tethered to Olympe. to grandfather's room with him. (Turn to page 77) 
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They did the best they could to break our hearts, if that could have been possible
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HEY circled around her as does furthest from the heart and the weakest 
| a wheel around a hub. The party IN l H E \ \ ] A y | H A l in circulation. These people should eat 

rose and fell as most parties do. less and more simply. It will be worth 
Some of the people about her had it, swinging along the highway as 
enough and left. Others instantly filled jauntily as they did at thirty. Bathe 
the vacant places. She wasn’t beautiful | H E ) SH O [ i D GO the feet every night in hot and then cold 
at all, she wasn’t even pretty. But she water to tone up the circulation. 
had an air. After a moment of watching, This same sane specialist has taken 
I decided that her gracious, happy air people sixty and seventy years old who 
came from a consciousness of distinc- = couldn’t walk a block comfortably, and 
tion—perhaps some kind of achieve- Yo ur feet n eed never be ca lled had them fairly stepping it all over 
rms penee: — and ie cere * Z h ‘ ] h $5 Europe and Asia and Africa—just by 

“Who is that girl?” I asked the man teaching them to walk with their weight 
next to me. distressing storves ound in leather on the outer arch and do the tip-toe 

He gave me her name. It didn’t en- . . . toe-and-heel exercise to strengthen the 
lighten me. “What does she do, why is 1 if care is taken for their beau ty inner arch. 
she a hub?” Is there any use, I wonder, in talking 

“Oh,” he answered, “she has a per- seat high heels? Instead, I am going 
fect foot.” to let a picture talk for me. Look at 

I didn’t even chuckle. I gazed at her. By Gc ELI A G a R O 18 I N E CO LE that free creature leading the procession 
seriously. I had never seen a perfect at the bottom of this article, then think 
grown-up foot. It wasn’t funny to me— of the gay, forlorn women you see on 
a girl who wore an air of distinction be- the street, teetering along on ridicu- 
cause she had a perfect foot. The man next tomechatted another step. Always toe in enough to make the foot per- _lvusly high heels. It’s diabolical to tip feet up at such an 
along about how great artists sought her—how, as a _fectly straight in its step. The slightest toeing out takes angle, and missionaries ought to be sent to us! Cramped 
model, she never lacked employment, how, wherever she from the trimness of the ankle, from the perfect align- toes and callouses, corns and bunions, misshapen, twisted, 
went, they whispered, “She has a perfect foot.” Why ment of the body, and from a free, rhythmic carriage. suffering feet! You wouldn’t find men letting such things 
shouldn’t she be surrounded at parties? She ought really Your carriage begins with your feet. be done to them! 
to be in an art gallery on exhibition! The usual “fallen arch” is a symptom rather than a Many people run their heels over. If you run them 
Whoever has gone to a Turkish bath or summered at disease. It means that it is high time that you were toe- over on the outside, that is not a bad sign; in fact, it’s 

the seashore knows what distressing stories are bound in _ ing in, that you began consciously to throw your weight rather good. Get them repaired and go on, comforted 
leather, how pathetic and ashamed most feet are when on that gorgeous outer arch that is ready and waiting with the thought that you are throwing your weight on 
their covers are taken off. to take it. Walk barefoot around your room, touching the outside of the foot. If you run them over on the in- 

your heel to the ground first, lightly, and feel the weight side, you have started on the road to ruined arches. 
wrt do we do to them—those enchanting feet of roll around the outer arch to the toes, which are pointed When children run their shoes over, take them to a foot 

childhood that leap along the way as if they had as straight ahead as an Indian’s. Do it every morning _ specialist and find out what is wrong, or teach them the 
wings on their heels? Fashioned with such intricate and night. Do it even if you think that your feet are exercises given in this article. Never try to economize on 
beauty and soundness, with arches that challenge the perfectly normal; it is a good exercise for them and airs children’s shoes. The moment they are the least bit short, 
strong delicacy and nobility of line of the most cele- them, too. Now up, up, as high on your toes as youcan give them away. And don’t buy them several sizes too 
brated arches of stone and steel standing thru the ages! _ possibly get, stretching the whole body as high as you long with the idea of buying fewer. They should be of 

The perfect foot, besides being lovely in color and tex- can, walk about the room that way, toes pointing in a soft leather, no artificial supports, and perfectly fitted. 
ture, has a really charming line. It lies on the floor with bit. A wonderful exercise for the three arches. Have your foot measured for your shoes when you are 
the toes free from each other (how hideous are those over- standing, not sitting with your foot on a rest. A shoe 
lapping toes brought about by too narrow shoes!) point- AST more strengthening exercise is walking on the _ that fits you in rest may not fit you in motion. 
ing straight, not toeing out even the least little bit; the toes and touching the heel to the floor, lightly, at Feet should be bathed night and morning and care- 
beautiful inner arch proudly lifting itself from any con- each step—toe, heel, toe; toe, heel, toe—a lifting, spring- fully dried, especially between the toes. Go barefoot as 
tact with the floor even in feet that are fat; heels flat on _ing, rollicking, don’t-give-a-whoop-about-anything kind often as you can, air your feet in the sun every day— 
the floor but touching lightly, no weight of the body rest- of a walk. they are shut away from sun and air like criminals. 
ing on them; and (mark this) the weight of the body, the Fallen arches, even the beginning of them, make peo- Remember that the normal foot swings in, great toe 
balance of it, on the outer arch. ple look old, make the foot shapeless, the toes point out. _ pointing straight ahead, heel near the ground, weight on 
When I asked one of the sanest foot specialists I have There may not be any pain in the foot, but there is effort the outer arch. There should be a straight line thru the 

ever met why there were so many fallen arches and sofew and chronic weariness. Prolonged standing when one is _ head to the heels. The heel should touch first in walking, 
beautiful ankles in this world, he said, “Because people _ tired will cause fallen arches by stretching the tendons just touch, weight flowing almost instantly to the ball. 
don’t throw their weight on the outer arch of their feet, that hold up that inner arch. Policemen, waiters, nurses, 
but let it drop to the inner arch—stretching the liga- people who take violent exercise once a week and are "T HERE are few motions in all Nature more lovely than 
ments which hold that arch up, bearing downward on the sedentary all the rest of the time—all people who give a beautiful walk. Look at the disciples of rhythmics, 
inner side of the leg, pushing the inner ankles out in ugly __ their feet prolonged strain or sudden strain—must guard watch the walk of interpretive dancers—it is like seeing 
lumps, and making a small bone called the astragalus re- against arch trouble. the Victory of Samothrace (with her nice little head back 
ceive the entire weight of the body at an angle instead of Have you ever noticed how few people of middle age on) step down from her pedestal and come swinging 
straight up and down. Almost everything that is the walk freely, or beautifully, or as if they took delight init? towards you. 
matter with feet comes solely from swinging the weight You can see the pain. And they have just begun to know Here in America we should walk like gods, because we 
to the inner arch. It also affects backs and causes pain. how to live, how to choose what to keep and what to are young and our faces are towards the future. In Asia 
at the base of the neck and in the hips, because it pullsthe throw away. And all the joy of knowing and daring, all. they move slowly—the benign, remembering carriage of 
whole body out of line.” the sweetness of understanding, all the poise that living people looking backward at four thousand years of tra- 

At each step the weight should roll from the heel has given them, is dragged down and crippled by weary, dition. In Europe they have no long past to remember— 
around the outside of the foot to the outer ball at the . suffering feet. they walk with their eyes upon themselves. 
base of the little toe, then across the transverse arch to Perhaps they need to diet a bit—they eat not wisely We of America are the springtime of the world. Our 
the inner ball at the base of the great toe. This strong but too well—the system can not take care of so much _ heads high, our faces towards the future, we should walk 
great toe joint gives the body its push forward for unwisdom, and deposits are left in the feet, which are —always—with the springtime in our step. 
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i E I the Menacing Tropics 
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Concha leaned forward with raucous laughter and, as mistress to servant, ordered Barbara to the kitchen 

HE great steamer signed a curving wake of  Alan’s pale face had gone gray before the coast-to-coast sun, lost sight of it, whirled into clefts that overtook it 
farewell, swung across the wintry waters of New train puffed away from the per. The woman’s agony of again. 
York Bay, and headed toward the tropics. Four impatience pushed at the slow moving wheels as they Alan lay smiling. With a last twist, the train drew 

days out, and the sun-warmed deck buzzed with passen- _ crossed the miles of banana lands and dense dripping bush _ itself up on the topmost peak just as the sun slid into 
gers. In a sheltered corner a pale man lay in a steamer of the wet tropics. For her there was neither flashing the Pacific. They stared at the beauty all about them 
chair and a beautiful woman bent over him, anticipating beauty nor flame of color in the madly prolific jungle, with sharp drawn breath. Along the upreared edge of a 
his every need. where, in the steaming moisture, even fence posts and continent, the glittering necklace of lights of a city 

She had no time for the sauntering parade. Hopefully railway ties sprouted and grew. The heavy air dragged flashed in the gossamer blue of twilight, swinging atop she watched the man as the ship sailed south into the without mercy at Alan’s tired lungs. How she had the world. The woman bent over her husband anxiously. 
warmer waters of the Caribbean; anxiously, as the ship dreaded this alien land, but Alan had rebelled against He lifted misty eyes. 
lay anchored in the close still air of the harbors at — the crowded resorts of the handicapped army at home. “Barbara—here—I'll be well!” 
Santiago and Kingston; in terror, as her husband strug- With a gasp of thankfulness, she heard the laboring 
gled for breath under the smothering blanket of the exhaust of the engine up a lifting grade. Rejoicing, she AND the queer old capital, “Saint James of the 
jungle on the low shores of Guatemala, where they shifted watched the huge, elephant-eared foliage shrink and Gentlemen,” seemed to hold the magic of healing. : from boat to train. : clumps of bamboo disappear in the drier land of the But with slow returning strength the man chafed at The customs officials were maddeningly slow, and citrus belt, then corn and cattle land. At last the invalid idleness. The childless woman tried every means 

parched rocky earth of desert slope and light dry air. to divert, to comfort him. He lifted his hands with a 
Tllu stration b A faint color crept into Alan’s lips. weary gesture. 

y Thru the long afternoon the train pulled and tugged “T want to work! How can a man drop out of the game 
upward beyond the desert into the pine-clad slope of at thirty-five? The Whitney engineers have all made 

OSCAR SG HM I DY temperate lands, swung across gorges toward the setting good, and here I sit——” His wife’s heart ached for
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him. But before a month had gone by, they found con- mine a sure success— Thus procrastinating fingers vernacular. The children scrambled to their feet and ran 
genial friends among the people in the city. In the grill pushed pen and paper out of sight. up the path. 
and smoking-room at their hotel, Alan met and talked In happier mood Barbara at last saw the jungle. Riot “Ts that their mother?” 
with Americans up for a fortnight of cool air, from coast of form and color and line; strange orchids winged as Alan glanced at the hut. ‘“‘Suppose so.” 
banana farms; at last the Randle boys from Marble flaming birds, and butterflies like flying flowers. Tired Barbara caught his arm. “Gone native? Oh, Alan, 
Mountain near Zelaya. as she always was on the mountain, still it rested her to how could he?” 

With the convincing skill of promoters, these Randle explore. New paths meant carving thru laced and The man shrugged. “Johnson’s been down here for 
boys talked, and Alan listened, eager for any news of matted walls of green, but every day she walked further years. A man gets pretty lonesome—Indian’s better 
work. Late the first evening he came back to his room, along the old ones, and at last she found delight even than nobody.” 
excited as a boy who had just been let into the game again. _in the long climb to the quarry near the mountain top. “But how could he—a man used to the world he came 

“Barbara, they’ve got a mountain from!” 
—a whole raintatd of marble! It’s Again the shrug. “Oh, well, things 
the true Carrara grain—nothing like eR TE Pe S> begin to go after a while—the little 
it in the world except the famous IO ii ee i ss cesta you skid. How’s a man 
mines of Italy. The Randles have THE HAUNTED COg EF Yay > 2 going to help it, living in the bush 
a track down to Zelaya and put in a : Gas Z ss : this way?” 
lot of machinery. All they need is H BN: H OUSE h, a a Barbara stared at him, new fear in 

*, #: go i ore, “ “ My 

an ag tl tag be Be & ef Ge ee childven tach bevitnae? 
cutting this side——” A. really cheerful story i! us i Apes i; ma ae The older boy—did you see his eyes— 

It was the old Alan of enthusiasm. ae wy i ey Mal Hi Hie all Anglo-Saxon. To bar a child for- 
How could Barbara but rejoice that about a “spook” pee” E ig Ye ee ae rs ever from his own kind” 
he had found the elixir of work in his i i Wipe cael i ' Py tad Impatiently Alan thrust a dangling 
place of exile? Ae PR RS er 1 i |B ee vine out of the way. ‘Oh, they’ll live 

BY PEGGY BACON : ee ee bal | ih and die down here in the bush—the 
"[ HEREAFTER for a week, with EGS Mee FM Rimes ree 5 boy will never know!” : 

blue, prints on the table of the = “Inside of him he'll know—he 

smoking-room, he and the Randles ae four little Ames children were full of _ remained outside the chicken-house watching knows now. You can’t kill heritage of 
talked mechanics, transportation costs notions, and many of these notions were at another entrance to the hole, and when- race like that!” 
and markets, without end. Vitalized Ellen’s. Ellen, age seven, was the oldest, ever he heard the stick scraping the earth, he The conversation was firmly turned. 
with interest, Alan grew steadily bet- and she was forever pretending, imagining or _ would snuffle and scratch. For in fact, Chug Alan pointed overhead to the spread 
ter until at last the doctor gave per- really believing one et remarkable things. oe held ee a vay eee arms of a tropical tree forty feet 

er . . Johnny, age six, Sally, age five, and Jimmy, lived within. Father cal other to see, « 
toe a eee sen to the mine, age four, always upheld her loyally in her and they exchanged a smile; but when they honk Sy pare are. 
tae obey orders as to over- romantic ideas, so that the four children were mentioned the matter to the children, Ellen om at that shelf of orchids! Ma oh 

fees oe take - wife “ee usually in a state of excitement over some- _ refused absolutely to believe this the explana- ae s fortune on Broadway, wouldn’t 
Again Barbara was thankful for her thing. tion and stoutly maintained that in some it? 
husband’s new interest, but beneath One day, wandering thru a remote wood- mysterious way the hole was inhabited. “In the right place, yes. Not down 
ran the chill fear of this alien land. lot with the dog Chug, they discovered a ‘There is no use in spoiling their fun,” whis- here in the bush.” 

They traveled down the desert deserted hen-house. It was a ramshackle pered Mother to Father. “Anyway, they He looked at her oddly. Silently 
slope to Zelaya, where mules were sy See noe wae pune tee ce here ney ee Ree Father re- they walked on down the trail to the 

WaHene a a Pe taeh climb. Along drifting feathers. ‘Unlatching the door to the _ Shortly after this the children set forth cabin. A-strained quiet held thru the 
narrow shelves cut in the steep slope, enclosure, the children entered, and in the ~ again for the haunted hen-house. On the way evening. 
they climbed for hours. The jungle course of inspection Ellen noticed a small Chug suddenly sniffed the air, barked briefly Wistful blue eyes in a brown face 
beckoned from every side, but danger hole in the ground in a dark corner of the and dashed into thé bushes; but the children haunted every corner for Barbara next 
beneath claimed their eyes. hen-house itself. Johnny pokedastick down went on till they: reached’ the hen-house. day. Echoes like live things repeated 

At last the ‘mules halted on a tiny this hole and there instantly came to the Having worked themselves into quite a state word for word, “ ‘Johnson was lone- 
plateau. A house of rough stone ears of all a snuffling noise as if some small of excitement, they tiptoed in, Ellen leading, some—native woman better than no- 
perched there like an eagle’s nest. animal had been surprised in its lair. How- speaking only in whispers and keeping close body—things begin to go after a 
Alan reined to her side: “Barkers ever, tho they watched and waited, noth- together. Down they huddled beside the hole, aie tie ite thincs—th ae 
Hits te the place” > ing came forth, but each time they poked and Johnny had the stick in readiness, when aa ceases. SOLAR en you 

rae: DEA P re with a stick the same snuffling noise ensued. suddenly there camé a bark outside, a snuffle, Seu B i 2 hg 
All judgment against it as a home For several days the children spent much a scuffle, and a disheveled baby rabbit Letting go the little things! That 

was swept away as she caught sight of their time inside the hen-house listening _ emerged in haste from the hole. began a man’s downfall in the bush. 
of his pallor. Quickly she dismount- and trying to coax into the open the sup- The little creature was tired and frightened. An unshaven, unkempt face rose cut 
ed, unroping packs for cots, food and posed occupant of the hole; but as no living Chased by the dog, it had sought refuge in the of the shadows—Alan! Silently she 
comforts. But again her husband’s creature ever went in or out, Ellen decided nearest burrow. ‘With great presence of stared about the cabin; clean—but 

fatigue vanished before his absorbing that the hen-house was haunted; and all four mind Johnny placed his straw hat over it, hopelessly unattractive. never a home 
enthusiasm, and once more he plunged children described to their parents with and Sally, slipping her small hands beneath She had thought of it ly a inh Soe bl P bated breath and goggling eyes the strange _ the brim, clasped the animal gently. With bere ous th ae ed pe ie 
BS SOR CNS DSOUS noises they had heard. even more thrills than usual they hurried temporary camp. They had been here 
And Barbara faced her own prob- Next day Mother and Father went with home chattering, and rushed to their parents three months. It seemed a year, but 

lem of frontier housekeeping. Four them to the wood-lot, and stood by while the _ to show them the rabbit. in the jungle life raced! Stalks grew 
stone walls, a brazier for charcoal, four children took turns poking a stick down “See what came out of the hole!’ cried half an inch a day, rotted in mid- 
roughly hewn table and benches, and the hole. But Father, stepping aside, ob- Ellen triumphantly. ele 3 growth and were buried under the new- 
peal pve ox eto oe —_ served that while this was going on, the dog Sah oe there was something inside!” born. Standards could go—ideals! 

t nd Pe 5 id!” b : 
found that the Randles’ cook had a - Sa se ime a Salty \ \7 1TH set lips she crossed to the 
daughter, only a girl, who might give so Mother and Father had nothing to say. far side of the cabin and drew 
more or less incompetent service. De € They exchanged a smile, but held their peace. out a trunk. Crouching beneath its 
There were few natives so high up the BL a DEN 7 “Well, well,” said Father at last, “so you lid was the rending power of home- 
mountain. ar Ng << =— were right after all. I will have to build you sickness—and the little things that 

Concha appeared, an exotic native \ hee Ve tT a rabbit hutch.” bound them to their world. 
beauty, with the primitive greed of ys ay ©) P This he did immediately, out under the A breath touched her cheek; Concha conquest in her eyes. But her cook- f RS Se apple tree. They placed the rabbit in it and . Her should Br 1 
ing was sketchy in the éxtrem, d = a oS Ellen named it “Spooky,” their mother Pecting over Her shoulder, Srusquely 
x : Highie alwivi ene iy ee ‘i 7 brought it a saucer of water and a bowl of she sent her on a distant errand. She sl ree unre] : fais oa sh Fe, fe ie a, ; rd Boats, Johnny, Sally, and Jimmy gave it grass had begun to dislike the girl intensely. 
_All unused to the work, Barbara = tyes “ZS ps and clover, and the little rabbit soon grew With lowered eyes she sought, found 
oe a : poh bed — ae ee ee fat and fearless and a joy to every one. a oe letters and carried them 

to the table. 
; 4 ’ . * . pre bush day after day, demanding With unsteady lips she re-read 

that it yield comforts for the man. : ; them all and picked up her pen. Re- 
It meant long hours of carrying wood and water; pails Alan scrambled out of the pit. “Come to see the peatedly she tore up one page and began another. If 
and tubs in endless procession to pay the price of fresh mine? Not much to look at yet.” homesickness broke her heart, it should not be pinned on 
laundry, tempting food and shining floors. Also a never- see nodded toward the gaping hole. “Is that the the letter’s sleeve. Yet old friends—Celia and Bob, 
ending pursuit of Concha when two pairs of hands were marble? : a} Ellen and Ned—would understand. She asked for all the 
imperative. poas t He shook his head. “Still stripping over-burden— gossip of home, all that made it a vital world; sent sub- 

Thru the racing jungle weeks the man grew steadily unusually heavy here. When we reach sound marble scriptions for a daily paper and magazines. It would 
better, even to Barbara’s anxious eyes, and at last she we'll put in channeling machines and drill the blocks out be turning a knife in a fresh wound, but it would keep 
dared let herself be happy. Now, after dinner, Alan in floors. Want to see the new percussion drill?” them awake. 
would swing her along the trail to watch the sun set Barbara followed, looked and listened until the whistle With a glance at the sun she hurried down the trail to 
behind perfect peaks in all the strange glory of purples blew. As they walked down the slope, two unkempt catch the native boy carrying the mail to Zelaya. He 
and tawny orange: Now at last she could hear the mad __ children were playing in the path near a tiny hut. They handed her a small canvas bag containing incoming mail. 
overture in the bush, welcoming the dawn, and not looked up shyly at Barbara’s greeting, blue eyes set in As she loosened the string, the rustle of paper within 

dread the morning when she might hear it—alone. Indian faces, topped with pale hair. She looked at the stopped her breath. With a cry of disappointment she 
Freed from consuming dread, Barbara thought of older boy and caught her breath. lifted an envelop of belated samples from a department 

home, tried to write letters to friends; neither she nor “Alan, whose children are they?” te hi That this sh U tT e y store at home. at this should have followed her to 
Alan had close relatives. Yet their manner of life seemed He turned carelessly. “Johnson’s, I guess—the en- the jungle! 
so impossible to explain—and the very thought of home  gineer’s. They look like him.” Tightening the cord again, she turned to the longer 
tore at her heart. When Alan was entirely well, o: the A bush woman stood in the doorway, calling in shrill trail. Over bare rock curious air plants (Turn to page 56) 

.
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that recesses give Lexington Ave. & 65th St., N. Y.C. moldings are of - See a Mel BS 
an illusion of great- Electric Grate: Magicoal Fire—H.A. Bame, paper. If you plan > egg Pi ph er space, whereas tor Park Ave., N. Y. C. to use similar mold, ee . 4 
things jutting out eae ce ents Glass Works, Corn- ings, be sure that, PSs. te el 
into a room de- ee the corners are Cacti ee) : ccessories: ‘The Poynton Shop, 170 E. — Di : : crease its apparent sist St., N.Y. C. carefully joined to Pod we?) : 
size. We finished Desk Set: Marian Wright, Inc., 43 W. 4gth simulate a real a He 
the walls in a plain St; NLY,'C, wooden molding. \ PN Ray 

color and were spar- All the woodwork Sadi, Md 
ing in our adorn- is painted a soft a ae 
ment of them. We kept the color scheme green that ties the many colors of the “4 ; 
low in key with only a few bright accents room into a restful harmony. This green 
—the dull. orange curtains of glazed is repeated in the cushions of the window- , chintz, the Lawson sofa upholstered in seats beneath which the radiators are hid- < een Goold Studios 
soft rose velvet, and the colorful scenic den, and in the curtains behind the wire The perspective in the scenic wall-paper gives an 
wall-paper that covers the entire east mesh of the two book (Turn to page 76) illusion of space. The sofa is covered in rose velvet
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Delineator i 2 x h fdelineator\. f=) Summer Fruits in Winter Weather i 
| Investigates, || Investigates, can Bring Preserved Sunshine ae) 
\ , JHEN days are cold and dark and dreary, x : iar Sa Cook prunes slowly 

and spring and summer seem much too far a ee i until tender. Cool, 
behind, then we doubly appreciate the fruit And Py ovide Necessa ry Me - : ae on remove _ 

ets that have been preserved for us by the sun- y . “ ti Mill with onion and pars- 
— and flavor of summer climes. Balance for S ubstan tial : oa GE. 2) ley mixed together and 

Bananas and oranges are packed by nature into | ns Me s < re wrap in half slices of 

attractive, convenient portions, carefully wrapped | A i A er ba 4 bacon, and skewer firm- 
for protection. Prunes have their sweetness con- ~~ LVLEnNus Ke oa . aa ly with toothpicks. Bake 
centrated by the sun into small bulk, and man has ad A 9 Bae in a hot oven, 450° F., 

looked after the wrapping, putting them into boxes \ “ey  < “ until bacon is crisp. 
for standardized, cleanly distribution. —~ j a | eS ny Serve as a fruit gar- 

But to get the full value of their native sunshine, ~ > \ Syl nish for meat, with 
these fruits must be wisely purchased and kept. on XQ PTS green salads, or on hot 
Bananas, for example, are still green even when the Stee ON rs toast points for a hot 
skin is bright yellow, if the end is colored green. =, \ x appetizer, or with vege- 
They may be cooked then, however, just as raw \ i =a table juice cocktails. 

vegetables and green fruit are cooked. But when f ‘ 2 t a ’ 7 f ‘ ; Baer 
they are “yellow-ripe” or better, fully ripened and es F re CHAMBERY BANBURY 
flecked with brown, the most delicate flavor is de- a ¥ er ae Bunce ae 
veloped. And because the starch changes to sugar yy salad: golden orange, 2 cups cranberries 
in the ripening process the fruit is most digestible. oF - crisp green lettuce, ¥% cup raisins 

Fortunately, bananas are a fruit that ripens best _— f. rich dark prune I Cup sugar I egg 
off the tree, so they stand the long shipping and stor- ve ¥% cup cracker crumbs 
ing. You may wait and let the ripening go on in the ~ : is _ 1tablespoon orange juice 
fruit-man’s shop, or you may buy them green and ra - Boil cranberries and raisins in one cup water. 

keep them at home. If you do—keep them at a When berries burst, add sugar. Cool, add crumbs, 
moderate room temperature, never in the ice-chest egg slightly beaten, and orange juice. Fill uncooked 
or in a cold place if you want to have the fine, f i J f pastry tarts, cover with strips of pastry and bake 
natural, ripe flavor developed. 2 BE twenty-five minutes in a hot oven, 450° F. 

Thanks to the cooperating fruit growers, oranges as Pe Beas. ae NaS 
are plentiful, of standard quality and price so that a he : See eimay noe 
they meet the all-year-round necessities of modern 2 ripe bananas 2% Cup sugar 
life and have long since ceased to be a seasonal lux- 1 quart milk ¥ teaspoon salt 
ury. They come ripe and juicy and fresh from the Se ¢ 5 eggs 2 teaspoons vanilla 
trees. Some are especially good for juice, some for . bes Caramelize sugar (not too dark) in a saucepan and 
flesh of the fruit, and the choice between the richly , pour into scalded milk, stirring until all is dissolved. 
flavored, sweet, juicy fruit and the more sprightly, 5 Pour on slightly beaten eggs, add salt and vanilla 
firm-fieshed, luscious orange is one of personal prefer- and strain into an uncooked pie crust. Add the 
ence entirely. Buy either bananas thinly sliced or mashed. Bake in a hot oven, 
kind on the points of 450°, for fifteen minutes, to set the crust, then in a 
weight for size, ripeness moderate oven, 350° F., until custard is set when 
and_ soundness. EF x r 4 tested with a knife—for three-quarters to one hour. 

To the initiated, prunes Ae. F e 1 Cover with a meringue and brown. To make a crusty 
have personality, with fine } oa : : ra ’ meringue, carefully remove pie after the first half 
discriminations. As we A Sy : hour, cover with a meringue of three egg whites and 
reported some time ago, | ge ; x six tablespoons sugar, and finish baking. 
there is the smaller, sweeter, e 9 a 
French variety from Cali- eae 5 ORANGE RELISH 
fornia and the tart-sweet : Rae Slice rather thin two large oranges, using skin and 
Italian one from Oregon. 7 wv = Se J Pulp. ou up Ue or four slices of canned pine- 
With one you may want to % § * as 7 4 apple and put all together in small baking dish. Add 
add lemon, with the other ie eet on Offerings in abundance from the a stick of cinnamon, eight. whole cloves, one-half 
you may put in sugar— “ay rn tropical South and Pacific coast cup pineapple juice, one-third cup sugar, one- 
you havean excellent choice eee quarter teaspoon nutmeg. Cover and bake in a 
in buying and cooking. In : : moderate oven, 370° F., for two-and-one-half hours. 
the buying, the important Banana an caramel custard mn Serve cold with meats or as a relish with luncheon. 
point is size—the larger the thick meringue—the perfect pie! One teaspoon vinegar may be cooked with the fruit 
prune, the more pulp for to make it more snappy. 
the seed, usually “30/40” a oie huaes 
(meaning thirty to forty to the pound) are the more Spread with marmalade and cover with finely chopped PRUNE MACAROON SourFLt 
generally preferred, with the “20/30” for extra size. salted nuts—walnuts, almonds or peanuts. Bake twenty- 3. egg whites \% cup sugar 

Some time ago we had at luncheon guests who wanted _fiye minutes in a moderate oven, 375° F. Cool slightly % cup prune pulp ¥% lemon, juice 
to get new wrinkles on banana cookery, and we served before serving. (Jellies or a not too sweet jam may be 2 tablespoons crushed macaroons 
them new dishes on test. Slices of not-too-ripe bananas substituted for the marmalade.) Into stiffly beaten egg whites fold other ingredients. 
cooked in consommé gave a delicate flavor to the soup, Serve as a garnish with roast duck, turkey, pork or Pour into individual cups and set in a pan of water. Bake 
making a new Consommé Royale. Asanentrée we served game. in a moderate oven, 350° F., until soufflé is dry when knife 
banana rolls—bananas cut in half, soaked in lemon juice, For a dessert, serve on oblongs of hot buttered toast, jis inserted, about three-quarters of an hour. Serve with 
wrapped with bacon, covered with cheese and baked. the marmalade making a delicious sauce; or on crisp whipped cream. 
With the creamed chicken were Caribbean waffles; the baking powder biscuit as a shortcake. sees i 
recipe has already appeared. They could well have been i - ORANGE AND PRUNE SALAD 
dessert. For the last course we had a most delicious OranceE Foamy Puppinc 18 to 24 prunes 2 tablespoons cream 
banana rhubarb betty—and we promise to print the 3 eggs 1 tablespoon gelatine 2 oranges \% teaspoon salt 
recipe before rhubarb time. This is not a menu to du- 4% cup sugar I cup orange juice I cream cheese ¥% teaspoon paprika 
plicate, unless you too have banana-minded guests, but 4 cup cold water I orange, grated rind 1 tablespoon chopped salted nuts 

the individual dishes are well worth trying. This fruit has Beat egg yolks until light and add sugar. Soak gelatine Cover prunes with cold water, then simmer until quite 
infinitely greater possibilities than “bananas and cream.” _ jn cold water and melt over hot water. Add to egg yolks, soft; remove stones. Mix cheese with nuts, cream and 

BAwawa Oxance Manmazave Comrore with orange juice and grated rind. Beat egg whites very seasonings (add a little grated onion if you like it) and 

For’ 5 SSE stiff and add to mixture. Set dish in ice water and beat stuff the prunes. Arrange attractively on lettuce with on Meat RELIsH or DEssERT ‘ = ae : : - - 3 
E mixture well. As it sets, beat with spoon. When quite prepared orange sections freed from membrane. Serve 

3 ripe bananas 2 tablespoons sugar jellied, put into refrigerator. Serve in glasses over sec- with a rather tart mayonnaise blended with a small 
1 lemon, juice 1 tablespoon butter tions of orange cut in pieces. Decorate with orange quantity of whipped cream. 
1 orange, Juice % cup salted nuts colored garnishes or grated, browned almonds. We must not, of course, forget that raisins, too, rank 

4 tablespoons orange marmalade eee as fruit for winter use—especially delicious with the hot 
Peel bananas, cut in two and slice lengthwise. Place PRUNE Savory breakfast cereal on a cold, snappy morning. Dates and 

in shallow baking dish and cover with a sauce of fruit 12 prunes 2 tablespoons chopped parsley _ all those fruits that come in cans have their places in the 
juices, sugar, and butter, boiled up quickly together. 6 slices bacon 2 tablespoons chopped onion winter dietary. DELINEATOR recipes use them deliciously.
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e : € 

Resolutions SN 

in Cook . | 

Which Will Bring Out “3 a 

the Best in Foods She who writes may later Modern egg beaters make 
read—good recipes and ideas short work of all beating 

NE time is really as good as another, Jpelineator separately); of adding melted shorten- 
€) but New Year’s has been for so A ome insets) ing hot or cooled. 

long the classic time for checking i eeeneet fs A whole book can be written on the tem- 
up good and bad habits and making reso- peratures of cooking. A thermometer never, Labels are good “ 
lutions that we might as well follow tradi- Wie guesses, nor does a clock. These reliable di if Qy 

i iY 749, Investigates, + * Treading lr one 
tion and look over the do’s and don’t’s of nveeeseces: aids to success are available for every cools aceon 
cookery on January first, too. Endorses 9 branch of cooking that needs specificheat— _ - to.d: cae 

Cooking and housekeeping merit a bit of baking, deep fat frying, syrup making, ing to directions 
study—much oftener than once a year. meat roasting—and for your “cold cook- 
For science and art lie back of them and bring them ery,” refrigerator recording. The eye can tell boiling, 
into the realm of professions. simmering and steaming, so no appliance is needed. All food well 

To keep up-to-date with foods and cookery points To bring out the best in foods by proper cook- cooked is worth 
is easy. There is—and we say it with all the modesty ing demands an interested knowledge of food and attractive tho 
of a suggestion—the Home Institute in the pages of cookery processes. For example—to make good cocoa simple _ settings 
DELINEATOR which crystallizes facts and theories into and chocolate that is smooth, well blended and not 
practical working information and which keeps on the thin and watery: the secret (and it’s no secret at all) 
watch for the new and good in food, method, and __ is to boil the cocoa and sugar and a speck of salt in 
appliance. : water equal to a quarter of the liquid, for five minutes 

There are excellent leaflets, recipes and booklets before adding the milk and bringing to the boil again. 
worked out by trained women to be found in the ad- Simple—but so often neglected. 
vertising of foods and appliances. Books too—our Cereals, too, grow smooth and flavorful and rich 
own kitchen book shelf is well stocked and well with longer cooking over hot water. Custards that are 
thumbed. All of these agencies are yours tocommand. _ set in a pan of water in a slow oven will be firm and 

As manufacturers, housekeepers must know their creamy and will never separate as in too great a heat. 
raw materials—foods: what to buy, where, and how Fresh, delicate vegetables that suffer badly from 
much and what to pay. And their machinery—ap- over-cooking and standing should be treated tenderly 
pliances. There again the Institute and the manu- and removed from the fire when first done. 
facturer are at your service, and you can watch the Sauces of the white sauce variety only need effective 
grocers’ shelves and the news items in the advertising and constant stirring to make them smooth, creamy, 
pages on these products to see what is new on the and rich, and long enough cooking to have them 

market. thoroly done. The best way is always to cook the 
_ The actual cooking—it, too, needs good resolutions: flour well in the butter before adding the liquid. Thermometers 
in reading the recipe, accurate measuring, proper Good coffee and tea depend on following the latest and revulator 
combining, definite temperatures, suitable handling scientific findings—that for coffee, the water just be- d regu : 
to bring out the best in foods. A tablespoon of melted low the boiling point develops all the flavor and OneU Bucs meen 
shortening is not the same as a tablespoon of shorten- strength with no bitterness; that for tea, actively, V@ty 1m results 
ing melted; a cup of unsifted flour equals one and one- freshly boiling water brings out the fragrance and 
quarter of sifted; a cup of cream whipped is much _ strength in the leaf. Scissors are 
more than a cup of whipped cream. There are vast The choicest meats require a quick intense heat to Freauent! 
differences in results of beating, stirring, and folding sear in all their juiciness and tenderness; whereas, on ai Ae 
in; of eggs slightly beaten or beaten stiff (whites the other hand, a tougher cut needs long simmering CURDS 2 CONVE: 

or slow baking to soften the tissues. In both cases,a  iencein cookery 
fork in the meat tissue is out of the question; turn the 
meat by inserting the fork next to the bone or in fat 
or gristle. _ 

RESOLUTIONS A delicate poached or “boiled” egg is only accom- 
7 plished in water below the boiling point; high heat is 

an STUDY foods and cooking— only permissible when the egg is to be egheied, asin 
L pore over the DELINEATOR pages, browning the outside of an omelet. 

write to the Institute for advice, try And so on—each food should be studied like a per- 
out the recipes. son in order to develop its best qualities. Its char- ee 
{To vary menus with new foods on acter is analyzed and pigeonholed in magazine articles 
the market and new recipes from man- and books on foods and cookery, ready for you to 

nfacturers’ recipe booldlets. see tee ea to appliances,'too. They are awn : : too. 
7. read labels and directions on the worthy of good care: to be kept in order, cleaned 

Ee ae. f . properly, sharpened frequently, oiled carefully. De- 
| To measure ingredients accurately vices and appliances are servants, not masters, and ; 

and to combine them properly. should not be expected to substitute for intelligence 
{ To cook by temperature with oven nor be required to do more than they were designed 
regulators, fat, syrup, oven and meat to do. With intelligent handling they are marvelous iA 
thermometers. aids. The electric ones especially need supervision so ccurate, level 
{ To bring out the best in foods by as not to overload the current and blow out the fuse. on ee 
proper cooking, Gas stoves—and electric or kerosene, too, for that will always be 
4 To shorten work with approved a matter—do not need to race thru the cooking. Once the mark of the 

‘ , im Ds boiling, the food can get no hotter, and its surface is successful cook pliances that save time or labor. worn off by too much agitation. E 

{| To keep utensils bright and shining Last comes serving. No matter how simple a dish 
and in good order. : ‘ is, it is worthy of dignified, attractive service—which The Institute, too, has been making its New Year's res- 
{| To give each dish attractive service. in turn may be very simple. The eye enjoys before lutions: to be more useful, more practical, more inspiring, 

i the palate savors a dish, and its appearance should more comprehensive, more exactly what you want: and 
feast the eye and give promise of an appetizing flavor. need. And you can help us by sending in your own problems.
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aaa A NEW DAY FOR DISHES a 
A TTT r ~ . . . ° % by eo a 

J ee SS Ter Bg ccem | fs ae eR, Housekeepers Join us in Dishwashing Campaign (gee —— ae 
PAG ot Pa Oe . 

PR ae Sa A cola. SS \" 
Br Ns \ aS : ——— GO SEEN 

i bap : a td i eet ~ Behe oe EZ + 
Rig aoe Cre ; PP NX 3 The hand spray dishwasher v4 . . Vi, | As en ant NN at 

iy RS J Rees » \ helps with the problem ff ei , 7; Z Nes ie } i 

ANE Bee RN PAY or A ie yy Vi pee Oe aren Hd 
————— ga Ag iS PANS Gee i " b gs 7s ye hf 

. ie Pe | BSS sy ae ‘ | fe Vi Wass eat . AS Be eat - 4 A a t \ cH | i see ey 
ee Bi oN ee aie A ea OT 

. SS) iff ¥: : OY Sroneetl 

. Built-in type of washer x m a Nw ce Se oe { t ; hid (i ee] hear hy / 4 3. Portable machine of generous 
with center cylinder spray X eS \\ Hf (4 e t . oo | Say capacity, paddle impellers 

: ae . \ eet 
| ne A aI ff. \, See >< 

eee NN eee: | | ot \ pas £p cone 

Silver basket in center— SS ll RY Revolving dish tray with 
; impeller paddles beneath 2 + ee RA side spray forced by pump 

SS 

< 1S. seldom that the Institute feels moved to start a How to Make DisHWASHING PLEASANT down—at least add more soap. Never let it get greasy! 
real ae ang Sete There are so many SUMMING up the experience of those who find dish- And you don’t have to have scalding hot water to keep 

jae oe ps : see oe Senne washing pleasant because they “like to make dirty A aoe suds in sce eis of ae as and cones: 
Geta ieeas act unde ie See e xe Be bli h © 4 . things clean and sparkling,” we find it agrees pretty much = Wich are on ie. ares 4 ie ee bake t 4 

he Tnatinaate’ na Peas spite ee usr aah, with the Institute’s own ideas, which are these: Thea Seep ae lanes As oer 0 20K. yours Ow baniart 
th os i we method of was! ing shes and testing dish- Clean as you cook, or wash as you go. Step by step in those of you w 0 like a naphtha soap know that it works 
was a s a _ a ‘ommittee of Consultant preparing the meal, wash the dishes that are being used. i water that isn’t boiling hot. For soaps other than naph- 
Housekeepers for t eir help. We wanted to know what [eave the kitchen clean and tidy when you go to the tha make your suds in very hot water and then cool it to 
you women really think about dishwashing, what you eal. It will make a big difference in your state of mind 120° to 110 F. This won t make your hands red and 

are casos about it. Has the bug-bear been beaten toa when you come out to wash the dishes. puckery, and if you keep adding a little hot water to keep 
finis| ? Are you using new devices, new soaps, and are Don’t fill the sink with pots and pans. Leave these it this temperature, you will never dread that feeling of 
they helping: _ We found out many things we wanted to Jact ones soaking—filled with luke-warm water—on the cold and greasy dishwater (not if you follow the rule of 
know about dishwashing as it exists today. But what range. Then thesink willbeniceandempty when youbegin. _ Starting with clean hot suds again at the very moment 
about tomorrow? The tomorrows of this age we live in Get a large tray if you haven’t a service wagon and _ that the water loses its suds, which means that the grease 
interest the Institute as much as the todays. clear the table with one trip to the dining-room! has got the best of the soap). 
We feve tong a ceased to wash the family laundry And do buy yourself one of those broad, rubber plate A dish mop also saves the hands, and a metal sponge 

by hand, the wasi board way. Now we can look forward scrapers—there is one in the picture at the bottom of ball is a fine thing for the obstinate things that stick. 
to the time when dishwashing, too, will be done with a the page. Scrape every dish off with this and stack the Both must be kept clean, washed, shaken and dried. 
washing machine, and in the meantime improve our dishes in an orderly array, which means in the order of Nothing is as important as the. rightness of the dish- 
present methods to make quick and pleasant work of a washing or stacking in the dishwasher. The job’s half Water, but next to that is quick disposal of the business 

necessary task. : c done then. Right here a good word should be said forthe f drying. And the first step is to get a good drainer— 
Of the answers that foretell the coming of a new point new garbage cans, those in which the cover lifts with a there are many to choose from in different sizes and 

of view about dishwashing, we have selected these from foot pedal; in some the container comes up even higher so Shapes to fit almost any space. You may rinse by plung- 
one hundred and fifty members of our Committee. there is no stooping and you can use both hands. We use 28 the phe into ee a and then es or by 

ni Moo an aay => paper bags in ours, and there’s no messy garbage can. Spraying with very hot water, or pouring hot water over 
i “4 = E ae bs eed aS The little under-the-sink-strainer-cans are handiest for them or draining direct from the hot suds.. We prefer 

Firry of these women frankly and quickly put the plate scraping. the ‘dip” or the spray. But the point that makes dish- 
Job down as daily drudgery. Another fifty found it Use plenty of soap if you wash by hand and a little washing easy is to have the dishes so hot that they dry 

uninteresting at best, and a hopeful thirty-five found it water softener if the water is very hard. If you use a dish- quickly. Then no wiping is necessary. Use the dish- 
interesting. (How many of you readers will agree with washer, reverse the process and use a little soap and towel to rub up glass and silver and that is all. 

the woman. who said, I hate it, and the more I hate it pJenty of water softener, adding the water softener Jirst. Tae New Sines—Serav cWasnens caND oD 
the longer it takes!"—a wrong point of view that, but a We use one teaspoon of soap flakes and three to four eet W. a ae f a 
human one. Or with one who says, “I love having com- tables a ne WASHING MACHINES : 2 2 ze 2 ablespoons of water softener. In the machine you need : . 
pany and getting the meal, but I don’t entertain often 4 fine suds that will spray easily. Many manufacturers "THE new sinks have in themselves much that makes 
for I can’t face the dishes and the mess afterward. make a dishwashing powder for this very reason. _~ dishwashing more convenient. The swinging mix- 

And how did they wash the dishes? Is the dish-cloth Nothing makes dishwashing so pleasant as a good suds, M8 faucet combines hot and cold water to just the tem- 
passing out with the washboard? Seventy-five of the  <, the thing to do is to keep a good suds until the dishes Perature desired and keeps out of the way of china and 
housekeepers use pan and cloth, twenty-five use pan and are done. If you wash by hand, change the water and /ass. Double ‘compartment sinks for washing and 
dish-mop, and twenty-five use both cloth and mop. start fresh when it gets to the point where the suds go _TiNsing; stream line sinks with low backs and aprons; sinks 
Believing that it’s the three times-a-day part of it that with drains and stoppers so that the sink may be used like 

makes dishwashing most monotonous, we wondered how San a pan; and sinks equipped with garbage strainers and con- 
many had been brave enough to break an old custom for we — tainers for dishwashing supplies: all these are helpful. 
the sake ofa better method. Thirty women wash dishes 4 The spray dishwashers which attach to the mixing 
twice a day, and another fifteen, two or three times. You n faucet and cost only about twelve. to fifteen. dollars 

will be in good company if you join the twice-a-day group, are greeted with enthusiasm by their followers. They 
or even the once. 4 . a. bridge the gap between the dish-pan method and the 

; But this was most encouraging of all—in seventy-five ta Sai ee power dishwasher. Dishes are stacked in a drainer in the 
of these homes the family always helps, and in twenty- a elegy za an \ sink so that the spray can reach every part. All the 
five more they help occasionally. Dishwashing can bea a \ & Bee \ spray washers have a soap mixing compartment so that 
family affair—it lends itself well to cooperation. LAX fA p r } \ the washing is done with soapy water, while by turning 

But perhaps most interesting of all to us was the ~~ a, = LA ‘off the soap connection the rinsing may be done with clear 
question of soaps and hard water. The unpleasantness <a oA ( i ) hot water. Brush attachments are supplied with all of 
which is associated with dishwashing was in the old days Xp,” & | these. They require a sink at least twelve inches deep. 
due to harsh soaps and too hot water, which made red | “Meo Pe ih. iF The dishwashing machines are making steady progress. 
hands, and even with this sacrifice left us with “greasy (jum : ay . “aw ' They may be had, built in with the sink, with or without 
dish-water. No wonder it was a dreaded task. But our ee 3 5 ys WS x i an additional drain board, or without the sink but con- 
women are using the finer soaps, with bar and flake y. ™ 3 & so teanet a nected with the plumbing for water supply and drainage, 
about evenly ee — of _ use Sa The Fg eS ap NS or freely portable with a funnel arm or hose for filling and 

and powder are popular too. an SF Kee % a pump for draining. 
on Looking over the list, we find one pI 208. ale pone ay Washing is done by means of a 

4, Delineator hundred and three women using y Beis! aan oat bie spray which is forced over the dishes /Delineator’ 
ome Institute po that we use for laundering fine ee x3 he $63. by an impeller driven by the electric ff Home Institute) 

ee a ee Pe Peer, motor. These differ in principle ac-  ]} | 
s y- Se SD cording to the type of impeller used. | 

=. softener—but not all that have hard This may be paddles in the bottom : = | 
een poy a water do. The job would be so much Soaps, cleansers, water softeners, rubber scraper, mops, of the washer which spray the water (\™pyestigates. } 

pestoncces easier and pleasanter if they did. cloths and drainers complete dishwashing equipment up and over the (Zurn to page 51) NzeSoee 

;
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1 | h d I What is soup? W y do we eat it ? 
a : : ; : is! Qs 

ae ee ra 

ae et “wen, 
a CE ae EF -, 

EN d % ri < : 
& : ey ‘i A soup you want 
a] é ff | again and again— 

i | hace it's so delicious! 
r—~ Yo 

x if ey) ao SS i , BZ f oom Ral 

SSP <A IE KASS 
SS Sa SMO. ——_ae 6 Dy) 
Oar ey Lhe : ee ee aj GN 

Sr. SSR os ven St laa oo To MATO ; Sea : SRE ” ri aS j a SOUP. 
: & Sars, Sour Gee A 

Everybody lik lS. | veryboay likes soup. SO a : 

Thi t daily. And h millions eat it daily. And here S 

are the reasons why Te roe 
4 

5. is tempting, delicious food in It is the smooth puree of red-ripe luscious ' 
liquid form. It offers to the skilled tomatoes, blended with golden country 

chef the opportunity to blend in the butter and seasoned to perfection by 
most delightful combinations an endless | Campbell's French chefs. 
variety of appetite-provoking savors and nani jai 
flavors. It is the food which unites in one aa 
dish the attractive qualities and the And what a really wonderful Cream 
benefits of countless other foods. It is of Tomato Soup it makes! Just mix 
many foods in one ! Campbell’s Tomato Soup with an equal jas 

og as quantity of milk or cream, stir while LF 4 
: ; heating but do not boil. Serve at once. nm 

Soup 1s healthful. You eat it because — Could anything be easier? Many prefer PEGE} 7 
you enjoy it so much. But remember, to use evaporated milk for extra richness. “be 
too, that it benefits you by causing the 
digestive juices to flow more freely. As Your grocer has, or will get for you, / 

a result, the work of digestion is any of the 21 Campbell's Soups listed 
promoted and all your food does you on the label. 12 cents a can. 
more good. Isn’t it fortunate that such me ; 
an irresistible dish is also so wholesome ! Delicious Tomato oi he 
Be sure to give your family the sparkle Housewives use Campbell's Tomato 
and tonic goodness of soup every day. Soup for a great variety of their dishes na 

Gee to give extra zest and flavor. Try it as — = 
: et a sauce for meats, fish, sausage and Acero mes eta 5 

: There san individual, refreshing flavor salads and for an added tastiness in As jolly as can be, ag © 75 in Campbell’s Tomato Soup that makes spaghetti, rice, eggs or vegetables, For home aes Ry 
it the most popular soup in all the world. Delicious mixed with roast beef gravy. ee oe for me! (co E 

ce a en gall § z a YY 
Se I “Sac (IRN a nce TOS nm I a et 1 htm a a2. . as SE NE ae ee LA) a , : a ie <f 

ay Ros | rare —— ens YY rt Jt yn ~ am 
2 3 f SN Feces Si nnn oes Pig Se od A ae ee pera oe ns 

EN AI ee tec ee ee so Gf g 5 en, ee A eee, pce a Er ee P= ee. oe a mee 8b Rca 2 be ia lange ere ae SAG, 

60/25 Fe. RTD 0 Bas ou eee 
are OD LT Ae PEIN Ma pee 

“Aa Tr ; 

WITH. a MEAL -OR AS A MOEA LG STOW BELONGS IN THE DATE Vapi T
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We wonder how this will rea x 

_ two or three years from now... . = 
See — Se aes S.A on ‘ 

: aa \ soo 

4 Ow a ey 

\ oN a 

P . \ ey ¥ A. QS Pig ee 2 

Probably it will seem very quaint—just as if today, somebody announced & \ ' i NG ae 4 

the revolutionary idea of cleaning with a vacuum sweeper. ; ° O . ‘ yO 4 

“Why, of course, I cook with a fine salad oil,” you'll say. “Nearly @ ¢ o aa - i | 

everyone does. What’s interesting about that?” \ “oy d : i ( 

And that’s the point. New modern methods catch on so quickly N « A 

‘that before you know it they’ve tiptoed into pretty nearly every kitchen. ‘ or / ; ye | 

And the use of a choice salad oil for baking and frying is today so de- \ a , ee 

cidediy the new modern way that tomorrow it will have become a o4 if eed 
bi 

commonplace... : 4 1 ~ 
d It’s the Young Bride who is setting the pace in modern cooking. me aa a: 

And it’s the Young Bride who discovered that Wesson Oil is as closely Leese} 3 ; a 
allied to the mixing bowl as it is to the salad bowl. re A 

One, because it’s so easy to work with. Two, ea i i re 

because it’s so convenient. Three, because it a oat 
makes quite the most delicious things to eat that Here's an attractive recipe for a plain cake t oi TE os a3 4 : 

she ever set before her husband—or a slightly made with Wesson Oil. Or, if you like, you 4 Wee 3 

skeptical mother-in-law. can use your own recipe. That's one ad- apices! epee Ae, ae aoe 
: Bee ees ‘ 

For with Wesson Oil you just pour it to vantage of using Wesson Oil—it’s a new bag 3 es ; 

measure and pour it to mix. It’s done in almost method which you can adapt easily to your ie : i 1 oa 4 

less time than it takes to say it. favorite recipes. ne ES Fe : 

And Wesson Oil is such a fine salad oil—so Pes ‘ e ie ie 

exquisitely delicate in flavor—that it lends its PLAIN CAKE a ody 5 me 

own delicacy and goodness to whatever you use SL Cop medaw Od 000.1 Cape Sarat y = 

it with. 1 Teaspoon Vanilla + Ys Teaspoon Salt : 
: 3 . % Cup Milk {or Water if desired} + 4 Eggs 

Your cake is never so light and delicate or Lis padae Rabiak Poiower 

fine textured as when it is made with Wesson 3 Cups Flour Pn are : F 

Oil. Or your biscuit. Or muffins. Or cookies. Beat egg yolks until light, add milk and vanilla ; ae 
a ; and then the sugar. Sift flour, baking powder and e 

Or wafiles. Or pie crust. And when you use it sale together, and add to the first mixture. Pour al 
rears pe. in the Wesson Oil, fold in the stiffly beaten egg F iP 

for frying, it gives you the tenderest, crispest, whites and transfer to 2 loaf cake pan lightly *: 
_ flakiest crust you could ask for—and doughnuts, rubbed with Wesson Oil. Bake in a moderate 

- ed ~ j mia oven (350 degrees F.) for about forty minutes. 
i Py ; fritters, fried potatoes or fish more delicious than 

-__- you ever imagined. ALMOND ICING = 
; & Clear as sunlight caught in crystal. Light— 2 Tablespoons Wesson Oil Ps: 

> a pale straw color. Of course, it’s pure. Of course, 2 Cups XXXX Sugar + 1 Tablespoon Water 
F 1 Teaspoon Almond Extract + 1 Egg White 

it’s wholesome . . . Just consider: thousands and 1 Teaspoon Lemon Extract 

thousands of women, for years, have used it for % Teaspoon Salt 

their daintiest and most piquant French Dress- Beat the egg white slightly and add the Wesson 
7 i Oil. Beat until fluffy and then add sugar, salt, f . 

"| ings and Mayonnaise. It’s a food that won its flavoring and water. : 

place on your table long before it asked per- Ss oe 

mission to come into your kitchen. ‘a ~ ae: 

Sooner or later you'll adopt this new way. The whole trend of rR , 1 

modern cooking is in this direction. Why not be among the first? . Wig = ) 

Write for the Wesson Oil recipe book. It’s free. You'll find it Bee €' : Fe | 

more than interesting ... We shall appreciate it, too, if you will send i 2 & fe i tae 

us the name and address of your grocer. Wesson Oil-Snowdrift People, 2 ae Sy Sin | psa’ e tae el 
psig A s re (i ieaenars 

210 Baronne Street, New Orleans. pie < fe ae eee 
Re J Be (TEAS ae 

=. © eae 

yee 
NOTE .« For baking use Wesson Oil whenever the recipe calls for shortening So Nt = ~s Wiener 

; A : ‘i ee ae 4 
. . . Add a pinch of salt, for there is no salt in Wesson Oil. eo Ye Sue
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senor : x 
z Ep ; =f ee Caper WLCats $ oN 

, \ : f 4 5 d 

| S| Save Worry |Paa. ‘| 
\ j 95 7h3 i ‘ ‘LB j 

i over butcher’s billsandadd | > se 
' \ 4 i es t . 4 : * 5 . . 
[ ee | imterest in skilful cooking a 
t ae > J 

‘ | ee N 
i 4 / Delineator\ 3 ose 
| ‘iste (Home Institute ) fA pe 
i ame ~ .. 
i A; Y) i Investigates. ‘ ars ad ' Brevesic? 4 : & 
i 

} large end, which later is “barbecued” for a future meal. 
i Serve the tongue slices with a horseradish sauce: 
; é 
i : 2 tablespoons butter 1% teaspoons salt i ; 
i a 2 tablespoons flour ¥% teaspoon paprika __ jae 

y 13% cups milk 14 teaspoon white pepper a ee Can 

. : i 2 tablespoons cream Bit of bay leaf go he s 
i 4 to 6 tablespoons grated horseradish y 1 : % i 

re ; Make a white sauce of butter, flour, and milk. When if > y 
4 oe — te smooth and creamy add seasonings, and just before serv- : : e 
i {TB ZT ~ ing, the cream and horseradish. Garnish the platter with ‘ = ee gs 

‘ Rings a a eS red and green pepper slices and serve with baked potato, iit i 
; ; finely chopped spinach seasoned with a suspicion of mace, 

- and a green salad or cole-slaw. . 
Don’t forget that the perfect broiled —wWhereas the beef, in casserole, cuts 

steak weighs heavily in dollar marks Laxora Crus Sart Pork cost only, not flavor or nourishment 
Buy one pound fat salt pork, cut into thin slices and 

. , fs ; z freshen in hot water five to eight minutes. Dra‘n thoroly 1 . ‘ Pa 

inexpesgive meats has several, Meats may be &24,Wibe dry. Dip in beaten egg, then in finely rolled i ee ee an ae netatn two tablespoons 
siespensi becai they cost less per pound to cracker crumbs. Fry until crisp in deep fat or in a frying flour, two cups hot water, one-quarter teaspoon salt and 

buy; pecs cite ‘ab tier cpsntage era havin, pan half filled with fat. Serve with a hot cream sauce, one-eighth ee oon pepper. ne over hee roll and 
ee ode orth ; he = ervin ortions a stufled baked potatoes, and buttered cauliflower in anne: on to} Of AONE ce in a moderate oven 50° F 
sere) Becaise heel ate Gs divided sto eae portions green pepper cases. There is no waste to this meat, until very lendect about three hours. There is seat 
with bone that a small amount of meat satisfies one’s which should cost about twenty-five cents a pound. mately no waste; and the meat bill will be only about 
feeling for any adequate serving; because they are ex- Murron RovLette fifty cents. 
tended with other foods so that less meat is eaten. : 

It is simple enough to buy the meats that cost less, By e see and ge lopentire a of mutton — Ham Hasu 
it is more difficult, perhaps (unless you know how), to fe segegn a Lee pa ea pou tute yeuve, Cents aa POUnE: A shoulder makes an inexpensive boiled or baked ree . _ Trim toa rectangle. Spread lightly with prepared mus- . ae ‘ she cook them appetizingly, and it may be even more com 2 ae 2 ham, and the small bits are delicious this way—which 
plicated (again to the uninitiated) to make them look tard and cover with a half-inch layer of dressing. is equally true, of course, of the finest ham. Chop 
like a substantial, real meal to the hungry husband who 3 cups bread crumbs 1 teaspoon salt rather fine equal quantities of ham and cold boiled 
prefers steaks, or temptingly interesting to the other 14 cup butter or drippings 14 teaspoon pepper potatoes. Put in good-sized frying pan. To each pint 
members of the family. ; 5 24 cup hot water 1 tablespoon sage of the mixture add one quart milk, one teaspoon salt and 

The rest of the menu should fit skilfully around the in- "teaspoon thyme or marjoram one-quarter teaspoon pepper. Cook slowly over the flame 
ues = — yan ae be—like ed oe (or use poultry seasoning for the herbs) for pers to end apes PR oo. sa beset 

attractively served. So, wi ese recipes of inexpen- scorching. a heaping tablespoon of butter, an 
sive meats worked out by the Institute especially for you Roll meat and dressing and tie or skewer fast. Sprinkle serve at once, garnished with sections of green and red 
who accept the challenge of the ee bill in a not-to- with salt and pepper and dredge thoroly with flour. peppers. Serve with scalloped tomatoes and a tart pickle. 
be-defeated spirit, we are suggesting the accom- 3 5 5 : ; 
panying dishes that supplement it appetizingly : BRAtsED OXTAIL 
and keep the menu attractive. A Buy two oxtails and have them cut in pieces at 

rT joints. Soak an hour or two in cold salted water. 
BARBECUED BEEF FURTHER INFORMATION: | Wipe dry, and brown quickly in four tablespoons 

b Buy - sae soe te oe round a g : e WISHING. you Happiness and Success as | butter. Put into covered baking dish with: 
raising beef, cut three-quarters to one inch thick. ff thrusthedNews veamwith t 3 f 

Pound the meat thoroly with a heavy wooden 4 pores on ae ae | 3 cups brown stock I green pepper, diced 
spoon or beater. Rub with one-half teaspoon | Poser B ce ou (WO qse the Institute to the fullest 1 onion, sliced and 2 or 3 carrots, sliced 
salt and one-quarter teaspoon black pepper and fF degree. These pages an De.n EATOR represent browned 2 teaspoons salt 
flour well on both sides. Brown quickly on both 4 only a part of the Institute’s work. I small can tomatoes, }4 teaspoon black pep- 
sides in two tablespoons shortening, in frying | Behind them is a staff of trained people who drained : per 
pan. Make a sauce with: | spend every working day in planning and building t cup cooked rice or 2 tablespoons vegetable 

; livable, charming rooms, in cooking and serving barley coloring 
1% cups hot water ¥% cup tomato ketchup | new and distinctive dishes, in testing and using 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

1 tablespoon butter 1 tablespoon Worces- new household devices and products, in washing, saddetge ER STHE EI OuE at eel eee ee 
% teaspoon tabasco hae oe sauce ironing, cleaning, cooking and sewing in this home Bo sized otatoes diced. Cock: age ferahonetate 

BaUCe eee suse ' of ours in the Butterick Building. The recipes on houretelineerhee ‘until the meat is ready to fall 
Bring to a boil and pour over meat. Cover this page, for instance, were actually made in our from the bones. A can of oxtail and one of toma- 

closely and cook slowly over fire for two hours. | kitchens and served in our dining-room. i to soup with water may be used in place of brown 
Garnish with slices of sour pickle and slightly Naturally much new information is obtained stock and tomatoes. There is a large proportion 
sautéd green pepper slices, and serve with potato that can not be used in our pages. But anything | — of bone, but the oxtail is only twelve cents, and 
soufflé and a green vegetable. cenit = i we know or can find out is yours for the asking. the flavor is delicious. 
rooms in the sauce area delicious addition, and in And another way in which DeLingator can 
season, slices of green tomatoes crumbed aa a serve you is thruout its advertising pages. They : CoRNED BEEF PURE i 
sautéd for a garnish, There is no waste to the are a veritable encyclopedia of news and informa- Corned beef is one of the inexpensive meats, 

meat, which should cost about forty cents a pound. Monon the things you need and want with all the pieces usable as in this distinctive 
a a : : DELINEATOR dish. 

; re Ns as teenie fae : Ceetbedf : Take ue _ — — eee nae 
uy a four to five pound beef tongue sufficien' Ullakloe feo oes and whip until foamy. r e corn 

for two dishes. Boil in salted water until tender, | Director, Delineator Home Institute. beef very fine and whip it in the potato. Beat 
from two and one-half to three hours. Trim off | until light and foamy. Put into a shallow gratin 
fat, skin and cartilage. While warm, slice in dish, sprinkle cheese generously over the top 
quarter inch slices from the small end up to the m3 [car NNSRATE rama a and broil under the flame until brown.
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Drawing by Z _ Then there are privately conducted adop- _ mother who begins the fight today can usually see it thru. 
C. R. CHICKERING y co, tion centers of great proficiency. The other fifty per cent. of available children are drawn 

Aes \ _ Aprominent one located in New York City from the ranks of families broken by death and economic 
na g ss Wy \ is the Spence Alumnae Society, with its disaster, and are, consequently, older, which reduces their 

3 we AA : Oniabal & Seat a Se iy 7 ae so DY years. sie oe is, 
ey”) n ago at the suggesti 1owever, restored by the increasing demand of prospec- 

¥ — of Miss Spence, head of the school bearing tive foster parents for histories with adopted children. 
- \ & ‘ her name, these young women have become A child with a known past, albeit an unfavorable one, is 

eG aT a Si veritable pioneers in the work in which Miss _ preferred to one about whom nothing is known. 
4 7 Wy MIT ; Spence, during her lifetime, was vitally and These children likewise are becoming fewer. Social 

“4 9 sy A or Va PS actively interested. ; service has again increased its efficiency, wrecked fam- 
3 ae f foie ih = ; The Spence Alumnae Society has placed _ ilies are fewer than formerly because, at the outset of 

# a yy. i H AN : ; over five hundred children in selected fami- ruin, organizations step in with aid, families tided over 
ff ff - = ff | | \ 5 lies = oe states in my Leia and a critical periods are not broken, and the circle remains 

| a ¥, BS: a regarded by many as one of the most effi- intact. : 
Se be yi ] A; ue cient organizations of its kind. ‘ 

> ain ia ff A similar nursery is the Alice Chapin ‘HOSE who seek to adopt children come from every 
| ee 3 C~ f 43 Adoption Home, at 444 East Twenty-second pee and economic stratum. Quite obviously, those 
| | <3 P Es) ’ -F Street. Eighteen years ago, Mrs. Chapin, who wish to adopt children are those who under normal 
2 } eI tata A. "a wife = the head of Bellevue Hospital, conditions would have them—comfortable, homey people 

hd ry oe Pam oY chanced to see a puny little waif, during a with whom children would do well. 
4 $e ye eg - f A — visit toa ward. She learned that it had been These are the rich and the moderate circumstanced— 

' ama i 2. me le |) | picked up in the park bya policeman, not an _ bankers, millionaires, bakers, butchers, farmers, lawyers, 
gag oF re a { fis unusual proceeding, and had been brought _ street-car conductors, college professors, plumbers. 

x 3 a = S “ | to the hospital with scant hope of being Usually the less endowed with worldly goods the family 
= ce oe b a 7 a The ee . Solero of ne is, rae a a. it requires, and the more suc- 

i 4 “hapin’s concern for this and similar little cessful, often, in the enterprise—inculcating habits of 
* . foundlings, has placed more than fifteen industry and thrift which thru life will serve the child in 

hundred babies in homes thruout the country —_ good stead. 
Do you want boy or girl—blond or brunette? _ and abroad, some traveling as far as Europe, The parents chosen by the adoption agencies come 

even India, to American families sojourning temporarily from every class, but are‘alike in one particular—in every 
in foreign lands. : é case, they are above the average of the group from which 

Altho the child adoption laws in many states vary, they are selected. 
A C H ] | D no matter where you live the preliminaries to adoption The State Charities Aid Association has found that 

are comparatively simple. = ; : fifty-five per cent. of the children placed thru their 
5 isit or irs an agency, giving complete information _ offices were graduated from high school, sera is a higher 

. about yourself; your age— percentage thanin many com- 

in the ekg e yrpetiaiy Boa aeons up in their own homes. 
which it is derived; refer- Eighty-seven per cent. of 
ences; and your choice in A STORY WITH A HAPPY those under the sponsorship 
babies—whether girl or boy, ENDING of the Children’s Aid Society 
= * -hp wie - and have been formally rated 
prefe ackground. ery “successful” — that is, they 

Then you will be investi- : | ‘HIS article is the result of a letter have reached manhood and 
Some of the obstacles and gated. If you emerge credit- DeLtvearor received several months womanhood with “the ability 
Zz : ; ably, your name is placed on ago. With signature omitted, here is the to manage their affairs,” 

joys in adopting a baby heats wade te saciperqent sana te age ie “ : and are predisposed to “‘con- 
coura ‘ou—every agency To the Editor of Detineator. Dear Sir:— fi to th i ig 

BY has He two Tae to At this writing we are placed in a heartrending eeeianae ho 

three hundred names on its Position. ie hey ae we oe gies denaher which they dwell. 
> y, —our only child—and we feel so desolate an 1 nts, : 

H AR RIET WO R KS G O R LY. eae Ser eee pe peat te must pee puedes only to case Bt thse of od with 
A rs the sting. We want a little light-haired girl, i reaches nine- 

ead go 3 ; ately is small. * possible from five to seven years old. To nee ty per cent., a trifle higher F YOU wish to become a parent, there is (you will Your chance of being sup- child we can open our hearts and give her a than the percentage of boys; 
find) very little restriction in the matter. Physical plied at all—with the pre- good home and proper bringing up. Can you yet it is from the boys that adequacy alone is the measure. Any one save the cise sort of baby you have aid us in any way? We will furnish you with the the outstanding figures— 

biologically unable may qualify. specified—is even smaller. very best of references. : e: governors, congressmen, 
Suppose, on the other hand, that you wish to adopt a When your name is reached Our case is particularly sad as in addition to judges, distinguished phy- 

baby. Here is a vastly different situation—aspirants to you will be lucky if there are being our only child she was the highest scholar sicians and lawyers—have 
the job of foster parenthood are weeded out with a ruth- not half a dozen applicants pla! ge i bets 1 ae Geo been drawn. Ee 

he in cake no Sak The cha Seay rea SaaueTNg forthe same | faves punishment ther han «repr for | The it at aieiec pick s \ rs the some minor affair. t S t E 
a second time,” an agency official told me severely. demand has preety cecenied es to : pa wi: fae ae abd es ite ce as denen aieae 

To become a foster parent you must be mentally, physi- the supply. The number of forty-nine who can never have another of their of Alaska, ex-Governor An- 
oe ~ ae oer ae ~ “ au- children available for adop- oe drew H. Burke of North 

thorities who, in lieu of proper guardians, make them- tion is growing smaller each 7 Dak - 
selves responsible for the welfare of the child, and thru year. fee os rd requests for We gave the letter ey notably succesefal Kaun Cit as — 
whose offices the matter of adoption is arranged. them are more numerous. and careful child-placing agency and as a nent judge of the pane Of 

You must have church connections, and be of good re- result, we are glad to Soy. this distracted the Supreme Court. 
pute in your community; your neighbors and tradesfolk "T HERE are several rea- father and mother received some generous Another adoption societ: 
alike must speak well of you. There can be no erratic tem- sons for this. For one measure of comfort. For later, the man claims a well known faim 
peraments in the family circle, and of course no member thing more than fifty per wrote: in the world of sport, an- may possess an outstanding vice. Your income need not cent. of the children offered : : { other admits responsibility 
be large, but it must be adequate to assure the child a _ in adoption are born out of We thought you might be interested to hear for the foster ties of : : Z “a about the lovely little girl God was kind enough Sot See Soares ee Pe comfortable home, and common school education. wedlock; and while as many see e nent st: d h 

Neither husband nor wife—and in view of certain re- illegitimate children may be a ae a oat pence Shee amp Boe al fi ff ve Be ek oo 
cent sensational disclosures in the realm of adoption, this born now as formerly, fewer pads ihe feple bear hanya rake ace to bec - bee is important—may arrange to take a child without the _aregivenupby theirmothers. ing her. | list of acquired relatives 
cooperation and consent of the other. In some states, laws Formerly such a mother “Do I love my own chil- requiring that the adoptee shall be below a certain age— _ had no alternative; she was It was, we assure you, a welcome letter! dren best?” repeated a wo- 
well under that at which by law a person is still a legal _ forced by circumstances and man who had adopted two 
infant—are in process of formation. thru shame to give up her of her family of four children 

a baby, however deeply she (And her words go to the | ge a beet CITY there are some two thousand might suffer in the necessity. For it was difficult, well heart of this whole matter of child adoption.) “I hardly 
ch a = peg eee greg x = paratarson ny pol ee Te her to find means of support if the know ber to answer your question. I love John be- 

five thousand children find homes. mi ; It was not unusual in earlier days for such a mother to ma ahiic ts ea fine ie shoe T 
‘ The adoption bureau of the State C harities Aid Asso- leave the hospital and immediately abandon her child want her never to feel a difference. 

ciation has, for example, during thirty years, been re- in a créche outside a foundling home, never again to “IT love Peggy—she came when we had given w sponsible for over four thousand children, sent all over _ see or hear of him. hope of ever having another baby of our en Who the United States to personally investigated families. Today, on the other hand, more efficient social service could help loving little Dick? He has been with The Children’s Aid Society, the oldest adoption agency work and increasedly humanitarian attitudes ha di it is li i i i d y; agi nd dly itarian attitudes have made us all but three weeks of his life and is such a in the country, has, in three quarters of a century, placed her position less grievous; she need not abandon her child _ darling. 
over ~ oe children, ro these in many in- or voluntarily offer him in adoption, but is assisted to a “No, I don’t believe that I love any one of them better stances have adopted children thru the same agency. self-respecting, self-supporting life with her child. The than the rest. I love each infinitely.”
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CASE OUIIAS TeSISTANCE, 

says PROF. DOCTOR Pau Rey ER 

JSamous lecturer at the University of Berlin 

fe aun g 2 See ti Ey 
The medicinal uses of yeast are many- eas a | 

sided. There is a high percentage of Vitamin B & ; 
in yeast... Vitamin B bears avery close relation a Sai 

to the proper functioning of the nervous system. — ia. ee) 
It also improves the appetite, regulates metabo- pS om Saeed 
lism, promotes growth and raises the body’s power a : ee 

of resistance to every kind of infection... One can ae so tae we 
see, therefore, that yeast contains a remarkable a is Sy : 
healing factor.” oe .— (aro : 

brn ae . > » F ee 

: \ fa : an ei ne 

NOTHER of the great medi- yeast plants. As these live yeast é i oy ‘ 
calleaders of Europe toadd plants pass daily through your ne ee 

his voice to the movement of system they rouse the muscles ee es : 
health preparedness is Prof. Dr. that control elimination, combat re Pe ae, Vo fs) 
Paul Reyher, of the University of harmful poisons. Your digestion ; Pa Asem if ; 
Berlin. His contributions to improves. Your skin clears. ~ Se ne 
modern medicine have made him Eat three cakes of Fleisch- i ‘ ee ae 
known to physicians everywhere. jyann’s Yeast every day, one te? ad an, 

Dr. Reyher has made an ex- cake before each meal or be- i Sas Rachie 
haustive study of yeast. His tween meals, plain or in water : em We ee bis 
findings extend new hope to all (hot or cold). To get full benefit ; - . ings r bas 

who suffer from indigestion, head- from yeast you must eat it regu- Wy 10g ‘e PP) ao : 
aches, nervousness, depression, larly and over a sufficient period r a Bed we 4 
too frequent colds and sorethroat of time. At all grocers and many j F Ee ete P ci ie 
—sure signs of constipation and _ leading cafeterias, lunch counters / Pips co: ar vi Pl Fee 
lowered vitality. and soda fountains. Buy two or f Bra Pe ea os 

In a recent survey throughout three days’ supply at a time. It CoN 4 ie ce, 
i - will i ae the United States, half the doc will keep be a cool, dry place PROF. DR. PAUL REYHER 

tors reporting said they prescribed Start now! 

fresh yeast for constipation and Write for latest booklet on she 

its attendant ills. Yeast in the diet—free. Health Lecrurer, at the great University of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast is fresh. Research Dept. T-60, The . Jf Berlin, Germany, on the subjects of 

Unlike dried or killed yeast it Fleischmann Company, 701 Sty; Vitamins, X-Ray and Pediatrics, or 
contains millions of living, active Washington St., New York, N. Y. Tee te LEE ,— the care of children. He is director of 

bi rnak: Te the Children’s Hospital at Berlin, an 
Hy Bea Patil a | instituti ich he himself built and 

FROM THROAT TO COLON is one con- il PE tae a ee sae ee a 
: tinuous tube. 90% of ills start here. Poisons “fre grees ome §— Cguipped. The Germans refer to this 
| . from clogged intestines easily spread through Pe cee hospital as “the jewel box” because of 

- s the system, lowering resistance to disease. ‘ee ; 5 ‘ 
; But here is where yeast works. “ Yeast builds Uniienrv ak Rec aiee 2s perfect appointments, modern scien~ 

, eee aa ack cilia aiee Dr Reker a ed leurer tific equipment and beauty of structure 
ei Eat Fleischmann’s Yeast regularly. 

4 
7 is H H ‘Se YEAST Sm | LEISCH MANN S 2, 

fe esa 
4 ~ a ee ye or TIEALTH “ge
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Be EE whe ae. BRIGHT EMBROIDERY ® My MIN 2 a Ste HE 9 ms 
io Ee gs TO BE WORKED So 
Sede. Sea. Sse. IT TS TIN TTT 

ep eG Ge eye ‘Ree | EY ANH nN 

eC HANAN . AAA eres [rae S.badabadeh ROR SNe oF ae é Nea | AGEL 
Seige ce Oe on a a a RUAN ee eel ae a el a el el oe ay Ay at a 

a A a a ea a a a 
t 

16024 4 ae 

= KIN 5 16024—Smocking is one of 
16025 fo y SL iw the most fascinating of all Rea ae : g 

. Pi, oa / kinds of embroidery and is Gee Manette lene, So Ay ue s oo + smart for the little girl and 

give an individual touch to f 4} * * a all the very tiny boy and their 

their work by using these oe 3 ei [\ mother. The coats and 

bands of cross-stitching. ee | ~ | rere poe frocks of little girls that 
There is a very youthful ES x + aii | hang straight from the 
duck motif for children’s | ~ ! \ shoulder are _ particularly 
frocks and a bird of far more ge) + * | well adapted to designs of 
sophisticated species that is yd ¥ oa y smocking. On a woman’s 
highly decorative for table | \ frock it is used at wrists and 
linens. The bands may be \ Mm \ waistline as well as neck. 
used both on clothing and fe a} a | AN The designs above should 
household linens. The nine we a | be 534 and 6 inches wide. 
different designs that are ” De \ } 

shown above may vary from * we oa ~ { 
¥% inch to 2} inchesin width. vs a" a \ “ 

Pe % & t) a mi 

ve ee jr OE Cf 
<e’ a 4 BO 

of f ao doy ee ; 16026 — The new yellow, 
B ) : =i ed he ae green, blue and pink tiled 

iy aol in eon F. eee E bathrooms are furnished 
=e i | ® ee R PE, a with towels to match and 

Pas pM Ps 4 Crm. k | fare white tiled ones are bright- 

Se EDS a | i Bi | ee aa ; ened with towels em- 
tre Ra neta f/ 6}| | broidered and appliquéd in 

Sete: ws i ce Fin... ai Ps. color. These attractive mo- 
Peis | | Al we re, Bi) | | | tifs show embroidered flow- 

weak ee ff Pagal < Me J ers, below which there are 
16027—If the children pre- S55) FF ey : fax j WA od matching appliquéd sections 
fer the serene little kittens 7% ps ok yy Lf Po | } and crocheted lace edges on 
for their bedspreads, then the . ay . 4{ ras ; a scalloped line. The de- 
baby may have the duck- ; . Ped i € & ue | * } signs may be from 334 to 5 
lings, drifting on waves of ca gy E tg a L Hh 4 4 ] inches high, and 21 across. 
outline stitch, for his crib | io fate: f 
cover. In both motifs the — E z i fe ie ; 

animals are done in appliqué } -@ ik = | | b 
and the conventionalized ~ 2 Cee ee & ei f 
flowers that surround them a ™ 
are embroidered in a variety ra ry : af pied ¢ Be, Ms Ky 

of stitches. These two de- cd sd oe j ny WES iy 
signs should be about 17 ot | Py oR CAs AI 
by 21 inches and 21 by 22 ; Se a SH 
inches, to be most effective. T 

yt oot 
16027 oghe odiber sca | 

IRIS I 

~yae 2 iy Yleny Yl, 
‘ i WY Se b PRK ma SER. 4 

ee 23 y Miss Marie Ashley 
< wy wil be glad to answer 

3 SV wz any question about 
4 SK Ai lw needlework if you will Soh Ft 
j y RZ Bee write to her, care of La ae QF OE Sy 

V7 ais me Y ae the Butterick Pub- Pe e | 
7 a 3 RF be lishing Company, BET Cae Sa Cae Cae 

% — Me ae a Se “Sy, New York, N. Y. 
WY 

| #> a MEN §), 7s 
= = MI () we Rew 4 : A 

| 4 ‘AL Se a F 
‘ i oh SAAN Le ee 

38, SS, .- i) 
ee at f ° ie ae hee SE 2 

16026 PPEEPESP GP GP UGS GP GFE 

Butterick Patterns with the Deltor Picture Instructions for Cutting, Putting Together and Finishing may be purchased at leading stores thruout the world, at prices given on page 80
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a ; E Ee un | a ae . q i 
2 i: poe e At eighteen she made a brilliant debut : b f i al — 

a in Washington, in this Lanvin frock. S e : ad Yi > : 

\ Fo “ y They called her “the prettiest girl that ' Aa ee > Ps 
i oar ie s " cw 2 ‘ f 

ee. ae vies ever entered the White House. ] ra get a 

Ee e\ “a rg) : a 4 i 
~ \ : E E v A = Wet } x i = E ‘be +. 4 

tg ots * \ Set, : ‘ of, A i , ; 
i =a AG Ca 

uf ig q ° Nera 

\ ba ka a s (gas ee \\ AN — we 
Re oS ia eee ° ny y a A A c ® 4 

ys ai ae ee a dunt 3 oe 
4 ‘ ‘ et Le 2 aS eA Ree 

a. OM fs a Se By <li oe eee Pee eR a ‘ 
pes pees oes © RS i See tea in Net in 

“ais RA ¥ 45 
At sixteen Fane Kendall excelled At seventeen she studied painting Pome fw ug : % ; . 
Tis and etry srt Boal fa Pou Cor Be evil ae te et lagl At nineteen her marriage to a dis- At twenty Mrs. Mason is a radi~ 

eee aes 3 : me) % tinguished young New Yorker was ant favorite among young society 
and the Beast” this portrait with is beautiful)—and prepared for bY | % he ; ber Gréat Di led. der “aon ees BP ee ae the outstanding event of the smart matrons. Here she is snapped at 

reat Dane was called, 7 “coming out” festivities, % \ = Washington season. her father’s Maryland estate, 

Ae Dretticst’ Kairl tharever creed. he Wiest ieuse” 

Mas GEORGE GRANT MASON. Pie 

ae Be 

ae io 
oe “4 = ‘i 

a 

ai Ue — 

f Te ie -_ bi KENDALL MASON has not long eC 4 says, “they remove cold cream perfectly. I 
bh agen but her extraordinary beauty a ee. i; S he like their texture. And the Skin Freshener is 

as already made her famous. y 2 pA . o le a i‘ simply delicious! There’s nothing so cooling. 

“The prettiest girl that ever entered the 78 eum Ra cf * oe : Yet it gives your skin such a lovely glow!” 
White House” they called her when she made Se eee : 
her dazzling debut in Washington. Soon fol- bs a ae I SE POND’S Cold Cream for cleansing 
lowed her brilliant marriage to a young New oe tne a \ generously several times a day and every 
Yorker of distinguished family. Ty ee aoe = night, patting it over face and neck with up- 

Clear cut as a cameo is her Botticelli beauty ed ( _™ ; Sos ward, outward a it soaks into the 

of pale gold hair and wide set eyes like purple “Age Se Beater softens and loosens the dust - 
pansies. Her flawless skin is delicate as a wood Food Lae ass : ese 
anemone. Good fairies were generous at her : ty. Se a With Pond’s Cleansing Tissues, firm, ample, 

birth. They gave her not only beauty but Hh. Oe light as thistledown, wipe off the cream carry- 
talent, charm, grace and a quick mind. ie te ing the dust with it. 

eos : : x it oe as ee 
An extraordinarily gifted and interesting as We ab Ss Repeat these two steps until the tissues 

well as beautiful young modern, Mrs. Mason i 4 i cae. ® show no soil—then you know your complexion 
is everywhere in demand. From her father’s He ge ee OF is immaculately cl 

: . is ii ie oe y clean, 

homes in Maryland and Washington to the a. ee oe s + . b 

gay diplomatic circles in Havana where her a 1 If you are having a daytime cleansing, a 
husband is an important figure, she flits like a iF he eo dash of the exhilarating Skin Freshener will 

young butterfly, yet no one has ever seen her oe oa ee a tone and refresh your face. Apply it briskly. 
when her complexion was less than fresh and af oo EA ee See how it livens and braces the complexion! 

ele ‘ Mrs. Georce Grant Mason, Jr., was Miss Fane Kendall, daughter Lastly, for the correct completion to perfect 

This perfection of her pale anemone skin of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Kendall of Washington, D. C. One of the grooming, apply just a shade of Pond’s Vanish- 
she owes to the four simple steps to beauty dindliestoh 5 ‘i c : ing Cream before you powder. It protects the 

h love loveliest girls that ever came out in Washington society, she is famous for Tepbagens . 
that so many lovely young moderns follow. eles ‘ i skin, gives it fine-grained texture. 
“T’ve used Pond’s Creams,” Mrs. Mason says her Botticelli beauty, her flawless skin delicate as a wood anemone. ‘ f 
mean ee oie Pond’s four simple steps mean beauty. 

“oT dots On-them! v The Galdl Cerise Se a ae Br : Pay 16 it is possible that you have not used 
light and pleasant—cleanses so thoroughly and te Gi +f “ “A Pond’s four delightful preparations, mail the 

leaves the skin really clean and soft. The Van- Ft ee. coupon for a week’s test supply. 
ishing Cream is so fragrant and gives such a Pa Oe J = : 
velvety surface for powder.” je — oe . ——y _. Mat tHe Coupon wirn 10¢ for Pond’s four 

Now Mrs. Mason finds Pond’s two new Pe = at eae oe preparations. 

roducts just i F ig ge ce, a EM) | Skin ele SS 

The Cleansing Tissues are a luxury,” she a ~ eer ‘> | : is sone ' 115 Hudson Street, New York City 

[phen ce Cae 2 (PONDS), 
(Rig) Pond’s delicious Two Creams, Skin Freshener igure Sa... | DE ee meee jee 

and Cleansing Tissues compose Pond’sfamous Method, |i os = ase een Street PERO a: TN KE eT 
the sure successful way which Mrs. Mason and ie. na Ny ayer 
thousands of other clever young moderns use to eee at ie =) City Shi 

keep their skin always clear and lovely, Rk Copyright, 1928, Pond’s Extract Company
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eae OLIDAY OLLYWOOD ggxseee x se i ng beside us, gurgling with 
eee aS ioe a A H I D A I N H D happiness, as we walk among the 

Seb ei adie wie al cam Ge tha ald wc ais e whe % give this child is and always 
on a eral eating — Continued from page 14 will be his; indeed, if there le 

wood and hope to succeed may ea ot hoped roe 1 ts - 3 ished and more carefully traine 

| nome ie aces ae Ce ee Ace ua aomins (tm pe ae will s : x ex i s actuality as i em. 
a a the pig cer phi Bt ped 1 ed oe oer ene with —_ is on the screen; and the charm of his pres- From the “Enchanted Hill” Henry and 
ave ob er ey nae ary wes sever: seeking employment _ence seemed to radiate from him still, even I go straight to the Rogers’ ranch. The kind 
Deane aa : ae s : in = a pictures, while the motion picture in- after he had gone. note asking us to call had said that Mrs. 

face ae : fae ‘the Benga cecal ets ee ae ony seer ct 789 en et day that was at the — Rogers was taking a ten days’ rest in a sani- 
t pees ee pee hee 2h, PP ae ly fhe RS I. a . studios, no less for me, tho I had tarium; but Mr. Rogers was at home and 
py ee iia be tien ise winkeye pee! pi ae ay me ie . al ion similar experiences before, than for __ would be very glad indeed to see us at any 
rere cela cee pd pet ageless Eat s, = 7 ioe large : enry jena them for the first time! We time. | As our motor wound up the hill, we 
— oually se ewe ae eet Sb scenes, | wae eee rp! eve a Oe une , deliciously, with Miss Marion at the saw him galloping about his corral and throw- 

te ens Ere a y greatest portion o! studio restaurant,and watched themany actors ing his rope. We alighted at the fence, and 
director aia etree ot shouted to him; and shouting back, 

went to Porto Rico, and now is thoroly . ines a ee : 2 . ie. 

acclimated to, Hollywood. Her present Quoting the Mysterious 8. S. Van Dine ne cell certainly am glad to see you,” 
Sit aemctche de diet iat club i jhe exclaimed with characteristic heartiness. 

Taesahere tn Goat uae aa weakedip, stage: ME: YAN DINE, author of “The Greene Murder Case” and Ape Rogers was speaking about you when 

setting, film-cutting, and many other things. The Canary Murder Case” is undoubtedly today the Fee ne a ase Hen eet might Soren 
She is a delightful person, as merry and at- best known American writer of detective novels. Next month, re atte Teatht oe ee oe 
are = er st or Detiveator begins publication of a series of short detec- a few moments, politics held sway. ‘But 
ie charding date: ooe ce knew that the tive stories, “The Adventures of Mr. Fortune” by H. C. ~~ Look!” he cried suddenly, ‘See that coy- 
nat is eral feadinaticensaheadol the Bailey, with an introduction by Mr. Van Dine. In a See CRIN UD Poy mine ase leat Tt Bol a agreeabl magi: plate! lee ERAS Vac Dine most ecderouel “y _com- You wouldn’t think it could be as wild as 

‘Turing from Miss Will tte dy — fas f ms th g isly Says, am ing in that here, so close to the city, now, would 

amore ret SE pet eee erat airly familiar with modern detective fiction and with gay you? Say, wouldn’t you like to look over 
ais bat bers saanidanty: Dlesaede Ack tase are nteis I can assure you that Bailey’s are the best pink and this ranch? I want to show you a new kind 
beautiful woman, whose charm illumines her ing, is short stories of this genre being written to- blue shirt of barn I’m building, a round one. I don’t 
loveliness like a lamp, was Irene Rich, be- made from day.” The first adventure of Mr. F ia ee —_ ee ee ee ee ee oC Seighes ture o - Kor- She glossy kids and Tare going to have a lot of fun in 
it ad where Sees soe See Genin tune is called he Picnic,” and will, white of eve- it—it’s got a riding ring, and stalls . . . The 
po none a a dey ace thes Robe we repeat, appear next month. ning dress does view from these mountains is grand and then 
eer Base a Se roa mot photograph there’s the polo field, and the ranch house 
aor ee sm Be aes seve rel — the little . . . You leave your car here, and I'll get 

seraee Beat uote ect ee stgecttett Eee ; E eae) girls with mine and take you around. I haven’t got a 
ara Dad cacottilg bien tae be pn ap ed 4 eir pig make-up thing to do between now and night besides 

mioks x es meta < aencaty, at bck tors, thruout ee gy ‘, as ea get some dirtier than I am already.” 

feeling and expression. ’ i \ i) i i feeling xp — ee ee N) we ‘ cess - rooms) WV EES Henry and I were installed in his 

HEN I tore myself away from the new registrants.” ) Rao eA aee pe eo eee one 
WV fromnctike cicie, she asked fi she might | Having ead this n- oad ae en ee ae bos oe a tat aounceient, tee gies 5 : Mee up the mid-day meal asked him if he wouldn’t like to come along. 

when we were settled in the small sedan signs a statement to this effect. Fa leacdered Gur Sg gp Fo aaa We ck ee Dae re tae ee ae topes. out across the lot bers his admirers: by the million, as well he 

we should stop at her house for an orangeade. than three pages long, answering S.S. Van Dine the jungl fe é Tete ee Bao ned anptbec ene lor ie tee 
Letting herself—and me—in witha latchkey, questions of every ” conceivable eet “Ti fea in | ita "tha Shee Eon ae cL eae 

she ushered me into a pleasant and wholly un- kind about himself. If these an- pee: ind exec hi " =e oe oN pera rer onrcer nee tee eid Eto verb, 
ostentatious library, lined to the ceiling with _swers are acceptable, he is enrolled; eater whose “atune’ wax betie wat a No man is a hero to his valet,” would not 
books, where her husband—an able and suc- and then, between six and eight every with metas et by “hd a Pe eee enna 
cessful business man with a marked distaste evening, he may telephone the Central so listen ptAfrcan ae inated or household I entered, it was evident that the code ip ee coined Sa Coste Bisa make tt ae rl be Gue ee Tican savages.” Mr. master and mistress were adored by their 

the end of an hour I arose to take my leave; work for him the next day—the studios Holl mee fo: ikindlin a snd peneroal Sa aiht Re e e 
asi Asray thet and hoetcad tuchared tac’, <haviig weaeaneweeee Peeenmtuerts)’ hailel ws with the utistondeke ne A ee 
company me to my hotel, they said they hoped between five and six. bey enna aa h au ae o this pee ob racers ; BaP ona hen a : ; ; ‘ S i erself? cannot help wondering why it is 
aa I n to a Hollywood a wie a ha oe cover! senate, Saas the ans, oe Marion at that no one ever seems to describe Fee as 

Wess faelstedeusterith: whic X ganeted this. We Seadeseounitals ght Ea Ue en aes Nighttulecceciereecepentios Cede Eee te ae ey oe more ine 
statement encouraged Irene Rich to tell me tion only a few! Yet every demand made by at the to >of the “Enchanted Hl” ‘ Bev eos ete er en 
the story of another visitor, a New Yorker the studios must be filled and filled at once! which hee home, « A Hghetal SSG cone ee ie 
Spies clades to Toe Aries Gor Ge: Gist thee Arad Gal The waa MUP sone’ Tor sce ae aad eee ee ering curl'are one, thatithe 
intimated that he would be glad to meet casting at the Central Bureau sit around a Thomson—the Pri Be thet a ae Bee eres Pecting beens ad 
“some of the movie people.” She accordingly big table, the lists beside them, telephones the ministry to beostns = ee ni a Re ee rae aait Anat a ihe 
arranged a Sunday night supper in his honor, before them; and, as the girls at the switch- _erns” and ai has ecdeared tints self as ACE CAE eae ee ene 
at which the guests were seated at tables for board call off the names of the applicants lions of boys as the i f eas ee ea four. The New Yorker, finding hi felephietia Ki, aaa A Faiaes aad the ‘di Pinera a Jesse world to other attributes more beautiful still. 

with three “stars,” manifested excitement of the persons they can use with almost un- _ built a house anal 5 rds galing Se pene cnet ae vad pratiicetibins bat centanals the. believable coleiity, and thetealleare switched Eesti by ony The garden mueea et in ford: the Mary Pickford whose unaffected- 

idly subsided when he discovered the celeb- to their instruments.—‘“Is that Vera? Good! the Wad. Winding thes ‘dav Fie hedged ee dee bail eee ee 
Tities to be so absorbingly interested in the Report in evening dress, with cloak, at eight- _ with crimson roses be: a ich lie» oe PE no Ea ae 
Einstein theory that they made it their sole thirty.”—“The check on that will be ten orange trees, we ete sbble Wened fou - Ft ek ee ete 
topic of conversation! A few days later he dollars, Elsie—yes, twenty-five, of course, if yard with a blue and hite iled ie in in qarae y nestonnl 1b very Dees teepieseiOl 
departed for the East, a disappointed and you do the special dance.”—“Sorry, nothing.” the center, and come to a fed, white SEA aE ee ees Gotecknel mast Foc “oe” ae ite: a intricate delicate escent ee tis ase aa a ae ‘ed, white adopted, and who shows so unmistakably the 

wood are no more frequent than in any other executed with such skill and such swiftness inside the tiled hall sands poate ee eee ees baat aipbng neg pacsdberg ange Soares that ike akensot ceneied eee ee s “ a great vase of rounded. her; the Mary Pickford whose suc- 

for weeks at a time without ever seeing one. suite” with its fang f tbe 7 maa feriee 8 Guess Nomen lis been eeatcely, 
Among other guests at the Studio Club Co ONE list which Miss Mel showed me on one side, and the th pa lar ib eae a Aa en een 

dinner was Miss Marion Mel—a dark, at- was the request for “thirty-five Austrian the other, and we : a es t flight of te a Bocas re pee phi ta EIR Ge 
tractive, slender woman, whose magnetism waiters.” The next day, walking across the tiled steps to thi ‘= living en rain’ PiSeer ra GOLD Geen Ser yon here place on 
and vitality are not quenched by her quiet Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer lot with Miss Frances seo has a i  oodel are aie os es eb Se iors oF ne ealorale Ba. ead aah esses Leet a ta aie Matioa, the Lacon sigren SHEE Cabos bie room has a ge: am repiace, flanked tanic Garden, the Board of Directors of the 

of the division of women and children, at the written many of Mary Pickford’s best tique Mian alte a ea can a rolored ee a ee 
Central Casting Bureau, the organization scenarios, who adapted “The Scarlet Letter” damask, stands situates Saat end Reacts end Bren aty Oy 
which, as one writer has put it, “banished at for the screen with such infinite tenderness almost tbreath-tak : pee a nage Ee se ae ee committee Cathe Gos 
Creel pwcop the Ning lines of ektcad pase’ 7 and kill ated whose PARAGUAY RRMA ERE? beat Eel at cereus nbc: of Commerce; the Mary Sng atithe udibiguiee hor jobae” Mice Bet Ler the Phutoplay Maguense ack limmaslicaeer tare uty of comfort and natural Pickford whose skill as an interior decorator 

very kindly asked me to come to her head- came suddenly on the set where they were Thru the great, arched wind ae pela being pee ee 
quarters, and see the Bureau in action; and, being employed! The scene was a restaurant den; aod ce aa “tees 2 eed CAC ea 
ieedices to sey, Laccepted wilt Sactty, ds Viera. with the cute ee IOI Cee ctine nook tt tac Garis eet Se en ena 

‘The Centeal’ Casting Buread Sa: housed leant capital in Vantage Gig MaUMMEGEAE Oo GER Gael’ the stalin Re Ge Pee ata react aE 
an upper story of a great office building; and little tables, and gypsy singers on a raised dapple, veh sea aie belapie eee ares Be eee a anie led oo ok Stren maco, onbieeat ae Bae platform at the beck of ie ae ack” op ted oar ae ept, we find our- to shame; the Mary Pickford who has tray- 
dies Widllag to eater the saovieg tiey apply; calbees waa pkaytests a Penoried by ee A ney cen ms of loveliness. There is _ eled widely and read and studied more widely 

exactly os applicants for other employments Alma Rubens and Eva von Berne, the new where; eganiniae: fa “ai 4 ara, ite cane i tb oe — Fis OS ekeniilic eh atta The ifthe Coaeaal 7 . i v 3 I . ‘or the development of her chosen art; the 
lake koe ceeiotra tice ts feaded Sith’ iabbe ithe tage ponamabet ee ea ae scent of lemon verbena = Mary Pickford who keeps on her bedside 

which each aoe is obliged to read. “The — on’s brain children!—unfold before us, Mr. the es fieecine Bettie al — Bible ee, re ce ae ae ae ey peels 
great variation of types of pictures made, re- _ Gilbert took advantage of a moment's leisure _ trumpets beyond the wi di i Ths Mere teem tae rong ame aah atenates cha hae i ome trumpe' yond the winding paths. It is a This is the Mary Pickford that I went to 

etc., _— aa peemoymecst most casual.It the cad Austeick tar thick pp hreen sited. Foe Duhon Mets pdr if ay fw ae nee nee ee a aoa eee t ul 1 ‘ li . : - so large a share in making my holiday o1 
ry a picture will be made © companion, and which subsists, apparently, _ haired baby, now eighteen monthsold, toddles of the happiest I have peas AS ae
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In the course of our work, many devices and products come to SE nwtwe. hath taal - eS 
us for testing. Some of these are small in point of size, but de- = CA Ta | lECLDIMLL f SAS 
cidedly large so far as their value to the housekeeper goes, for they Alm a ee er = 
do a thoroly good job in labor-saving and time-saving, and in add- E Z Ee -— LL > : € mT 
ing to the general convenience of the household. We believe that t SS OT i ) : Nw 
the next time you go shopping you will want to keep them in \g SS «yr * Ar cht 

mind. : @ OS eS 1X Se a ae Be ee, ee x = —Cee0bedille bhoe feo Se S Goss ¥ 

Director, Delineator Home Institute. SS a Ce : 
aS ES 

Interesting Items from Institute Tests 

A Mop Tuar Wrincs ItseLr which find buttons and buttonholes difficult j Decide to take advantag c of the cate 

The distasteful task of wringing out a can easily manage the slide fasteners. help that can bring you sweet, airy, 
mop with your hands is as distasteful to y 
you as it is to us, 1am sure. Therefore you Licut Were You Want It home - washed clothes without hard 
will appreciate the new self-wringing mop For a good light in the right place, there : 
we are using. A firm twist of the handle,and are convenient small lamps which may be rubbing. 
the trick is done; the mop is wrung as dry as_ clamped to the ea of your bed, ang on the Soci # Yee Di oeeLI8 Tae ce air gM de 5 VANE eR Sh “AR ee ee 
you require it, This is a very practical mop, _ wall beside your dressing-table, or placed on 7 x 
too, for it is shaped to get into corners and your writing-desk. An adjustable feature (WHICH MEANS FELS-NAPTHA] 
along the baseboard. throws the light exactly where you want it. a 

In a variety of colors, with metal or painted Make up your mind to have this extra 
Arr WitHout Ratn or DRAFT paper shades, these lamps are suitable for 4 

A metal window ventilator which allows a any room. help each washday. For then your 
free current of fresh air to enter the room, but a ill he 

pre acl oct ce are tml z A Hey Danie % white clothes will come out so white, 
into the window frame, and does not rattle If there is a tiny child in your home who is . . 
even on the windiest nights. The suttets Tbe wee bit ane ue going to sleep in and your colored things will stay so 
are adjustable so that you can regulate the the dark, a very dim light in the nursery is : ; 
flow of air. It is so well designed that even astaeg There ie a genes which may be at- ft esh and §ay, that the Wels hbors 
during a veritable cloudburst no rain can tached to the electric fixture, which will dim ! i, 1s 
enter to damage draperies. pe Saoniaty Laie to just the Settee (mean i ) will en ap eh wash 

and a night light is provided instantly with- ime ti see it on the line. 
AN TRON FOR THE TRAVELER out the bother of changing the bulb. This de- cue ef 

For the woman who travels, a portable vice proves decidedly convenient in the sick- 
electric iron is almost a necessity. There isa room, when a night light is required which [ASK ANY FELS-NAPTHA USER!] 
small one on the market which has its own mee ies patient, and also in the Dee ne a eee 
little metal case, into which the iron and the athroom. e have all experienced the con- . 
cord fit firmly for conve- ates feline oF entering a See to it that yOu ene the good golden 
nient transportation. The pitch dark home after an . ; 
case also serves as a stand 3 SvHInE at the theater; one ScoP. that will keep Jeu hands, oe 
when the iron is being used. — | of these attachments on l s, looki better. ' Ce wA Eee ptice well as your clothes, looking 

Draperres THAT WILL | provides an adequate light. Eee 
LAUNDER ba [FELS-NAPTHA WILL DO IT!] 

Mohairs that wash! Lux- 7 pops lO hk he =o 
urious drapery fabrics that ss IGERATOR . . 
go to the tub and come out Rae Near neighbors in your Determine to get the most out of this 
as good as new: these are j Bot a refrigerator get on much ‘ Sete 
indeed discoveries worth i | pe mie agreeably when a use- extne help er by letting u lighten each 
while. Some of these were S J |_| ful product is placed on one 3 EF 
crewel-embroidered, and kal 5 ei of the shelves which keeps BoC and-water task all through the 
we were just a bit skep- rar; | | the box sweet and odorless, ear, whether weekly wash or house- a Dp tical until we had tried it mV) and prevents strongly fla- . 
ourselves. But they washed ba Ea vored foods from imparting hold cleaning. 
peeney ire mney acre ‘ <e their flavors to the more 
shrink, and the colors neith- delicate foodstuffs. In a eae Grae nay rash Roos | Te a Rg 
er ran nor faded. All of ===) small metal container, it [FELS-NAPTHA IS AN “ALL AROUND” HELPER] 
ie a pee used eae takes up but very little 
in the delightful living- space, and requires no at- is - 
room built by DELrNeaTor Interiors which _tention—simply place it on one of the Be sure to buy Fels ‘Nap tha Soap i 
we enjoyed taking care of during the summer. shelves, and forget it. day and have it in the house so that 

ANoTHER Sarety DEvICcE Wasuinc Cotorep SHEETS i i : ; ‘ou can start using these good ideas 
Safety gas cocks which are proof against When we first saw the new colored sheets, x § "8 8 

accidental turning-on may be easily attached we were charmed with their delicate rainbow right now. 
to any gas range. They would be particu- shades, but we wondered just how well they 
larly valuable in a house where there are would wash. Titel EAB EE FE ee eee 
children with adventuresome small fingers. And so we decided to test them right here 

in the Institute. They were given our severe 
CONVENIENCES IN TIN laundry tests, they were exposed to brilliant 

For baking, the Institute finds the small outdoor sunlight for a period of two weeks, fife bs h 
tins, in which you may bake attractive rings and we even tested them with the two acids 5 1% cone ‘ = 
of cake ready to be filled with fruit, whipped most generally used in stain removal— Al 5 hor == YS 
cream or ice cream, most convenient. We al- Javelle Water and oxalic acid. We found Ay: ae 4] gis 4 ¥ 
so use them for gelatine molds. The same _ these colored sheets as practical as they are Se ES Ay hf = : 
manufacturer makes pie tins designed to pre-__ lovely, for the colors were absolutely fast. S A/ \ > 
vent ele Boesnilty, of pe paces Bolle over ape was no indication of fading or dulling F NO | 
into the oven. A removable metal rack sup-. of any of the shades. They were as clear and i . 9 0 . 
ports the upper crust, and the result is a well _ lovely when we finished testing them as when ELS-NAPTHA is more . Vi tub, loosening the dirt 
shaped pie with no unattractive juices burned —_ we began our experiments. than just soap It is good ; and washing it away on the edges. S 

Tones with Many Uses i i i Foren — Rosrtsss a Convesret if you have evr burned your hands when golden soap combined with plen- with less work and effort on your 
Slide fasteners, which really slide and are urning bal potatoes or removing them irt- i e a ee Provice soil pe een from the oven, you will appreciate the metal Dh of dirt loosening naptha. You part That's the extra help that 

closings for house dresses and children’s tongs we use here in the Institute. The ! ili 
clothing, a quate rhe seving on of buttons may be had in different sizes, and have a can smell the naptha! So here are makes millions of women Sete’ 
or the mending of buttonholes unnecessary. infinite variety of uses. i i is i 
Ae slide fa ne are easily attached to You will find them useful for removing to safe, active cleaners instead that Nothing can take the place 
the opening of a dress, and they wash beauti- corn or other vegetables from boilin; water, = J B. 
Hoel ree cies Hee ee eat the for Hane chops or ee and een for re- of one—two cleaners that work of Fels Naptha 3 
least harm. slight pull and they open moving clothes from boiling water. You ma: i i i "i PANY 5 ; readily—another gentle pull and they close. _ buy them separately, or in sets of three aie. together, a washing machine or Fers « Company ny Elo de alsa eee And they are of great assistance in teaching ferent sized tongs suitable for a great many | © 1929, Fels & Co. 
children to dress themselves. Small fingers different purposes. LT
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confide their interests, their outlay is marked “development and moreyandtberhowr Heamtse = TR TE WERERE PRESIDENT Satis Pitts wise tins, oa 
ways please them all; it is only after he can’t we do with that eighty-two cents, 
is dead, and history has had time to _ or most of it! What educating, what 
analyze his actions, that he gets his re- Continued strengthening of brains and bodies, what 
sae his blame. He can only try his ‘ontinued from page 9 building and beautifying! 

best to serve and let it go at that. : There’s a sentence from a great En- 
After all, he has much less power than glish statesman that ought to be repeated 

he is supposed to have. But a President out a letter draw allowances for thousands of hideous germs everywhere; we shall need all _ occasionally, too, where we can all see it. 
has influence, and it is the potentiality of dollars’ worth of stamps every year, and that —_ our courage and wisdom to uproot them as _—‘ The statesman is Lloyd George, and his words 
that influence, that possibility of swaying ladies’ exquisite inlaid desks and luxurious _ they raise their heads. are: “The more one reads memoirs and 
opinions and affecting the current of men’s trips to Europe get themselves paid for under There is an element in America today that —_ books written in the various countries, of 
thoughts, that makes the position of the the heading of “office supplies.” is already whispering: “War!” And that what happened before the first of August, 
Chief Executive so tempting in contemplation. In the old days, when women outside the whisper ought to be traced to its source, and 1914, the more one realizes that no one at the 

Most of us, from the time we are twelve cities were shut away from the centers of shouted from one end of the country to the _ head of affairs quite meant war at that stage. 
years old—or some of us, anyway—haye governmental activity by muddy roads, and _ other, so that every one should know exactly _It was something into which they glided, or 
been brimful of good and constructive, even miles of snowy prairie or woodland, it was whence it comes. The whispers say that rather staggered, and stumbled, perhaps thru 
startling and brilliant ideas for the better- different. News traveled slowly, by foot, and American property and American lives—the folly; and a discussion, I have no doubt, 
ment of the race. The only trouble is to find events were long past before the greater part lives always coming far after the property in would have averted it.” 
listeners. Years ago I used to attend the of the public had any cognizance of them. importance, incidentally—are being jeopard- I would like to have those words recited 
meetings of a “Philosophy and Utopia” Club, It is different, now. Information rushes __ ized, and that a little corrective intervention aloud by every man and woman who remem- 
heated, enchanted, deafening evenings is necessary on our part. bers the Great War, on the eleventh of 
during which no person ever listened The little neighbor country concerned = November, every year. The blood leaves my 
to any other person even for a second. is already in touch with one or two heart when I read them, and my eyes see red. 

Life is something like that. No one BEFORE AN OLD powerful allies, on the other side of the Oh, you mothers of strong, eager, beautiful, 
will listen. The world is too busy PORTRAIT water, and if she is to have allies, then deceived boys, boys who have been rotting in 
manufacturing unhappiness to stop and we must have them, too. A few days their blood-soaked uniforms for ten long 
think, and enjoy mere living for a space. after our first troops go over her borders _ years in Flanders and Salonika and Belleau 
We keep multiplying admirable and By Grace Noit CRowELL —a few days? Why, we remember rg14! Wood, I wonder what they say to you? 
efficient ways of reaching utterly un- We know that it would be only a few 
worthy ends. The secret of sane and Dear little grandmother—long ago— hours before all Europe would be divided Hos which it may be gathered that if I 
successful living is no secret at all; it is tas cokd 4. i : into new partisanships, and the gray were President at all, I would be called 2 s Sitting straight in your high-backed chair, ‘ : : Boe 
merely too obvious, too plain for most Threadii Jisiomiéis annie to’ é business of trenches, troops, olive drab “the peace President.” And it is true. The 
men and women to see. When they a h 8 ~~ sweaters and Red Cross units com- plank would be in my platform; I could not 
have thrown health away, in the reck- Your sampler with such earnest care— menced all over again. take oath of office without thinking about it. 
less years of beginnings, then they are I wonder, wouldn’t you rather have run Every fact concerning this situation There is nothing that any other country 
fortunate if they find themselves with Out in the rain and wind and sun? I would have printed, boxed, on front could do that would seem to me to warrant 
enough money saved to support invalid- newspaper pages every day. The ele- the movement of a single battleship; no act 
ism. When they have thrown away a Dear little grandmother, stitching true— ments that were calling for war, their that I would not give that country a chance 

thousand real sunsets, real moonrises, Figures and letters and trees and birds— interests, the difficulties confronting the _to explain, and a second chance to explain. 
real hours beside a fire with a bowl of 2 tulers of the menaced nation, the proved And if the explanations were unsatisfac- : Crossing your threads of scarlet and blue, Seager’ : a r : 
soup, a dog and a book, then, with the Purple and gold, as you shaped the words: lies in circulation about the matter, the tory, I would ask the housewives of America 
money their unlovely scrambling has “Ellen Lee Ba ue Z i . proved truths that were being sup- to stop using the products of that particular 
won them, they will buy a picture of a & none Wee ee eee pressed—these should be served to every country for a little while, whether they were 
sunset or a moonrise, or of a man beside And there is a stain—can it be tears? dish-washing wife and mother in the stockings or towels or perfume or jam or rugs 
a fire with a dog and a book. country, and she could ponder them, _ or plates or toys. If America once made it 

To a President the world listens re- Did you prick your fingers and tangle your thread, over the soap-powder and the hot water. _ clear to that country that she felt a certain 
spectfully, and it has always seemed to Dear little grandmother, grave and sweet? More than this, I would find writers _ neutral disapproval of the way things were 
me that one of his proudest prerogatives The sun is gold on your shining head— to delve into history, and to back these _going, it would be a bold country indeed that 
is to confide to his people some of the Demurel sli ed statements with other, older state- would not gracefully retire. This is not blind e urely you cross your slippered feet. r aaa oe - problems and questions of the hour. O. deat lithe, quains litile Ellen Lee ments that would reinforce them. The — optimism. It is simple fact, and simple facts 
Why don’t Presidents do more of this? ye oy 1 ad I k ae oe duel futile, wasted agonies of 1914-1918 will end war, when enough thinking persons 
Why don’t they let every breakfast table wish you could look up and speak to me! should be reiterated in doses of a hun- _ get hold of them. 
from Oyster Bay to Halfmoon Bay, and dred words a day until the whole nation Once, on an Atlantic liner, just after the 
from The Dalles to Tallahassee, know knew the bitter truth. Once or twice War, I was talking to two middle-aged men, 
what it’s all about—what is behind the head- faster than thought, today; we hear the nomi- or three times a year, I would urge healthy, one a Swiss and one a Hollander. I said, in 
lines from China, what is the significance of nee’s speech of acceptance as clearly—more busy, ambitious young men to visit our base the unthinking way of the person saturated 
the parley at Versailles? clearly—than the men who were in the as- hospitals, and to talk to men only a few with propaganda, that the Sarajevo murders 

In the old world, for centuries, two-thirds sembly hall with him heard it, tomorrow we years older than they, men forgotten now— had not been America’s reason for entering 
of the population could neither read nor may check our hearing with the sight of it, sightless, armless, legless men, and those even the War—naturally the assassination of a 
write; there would have been small point in printed word for word in the paper, and the less fortunate ones who draw every breath Duke and Duchess meant nothing to us. We 
serving ideas to them with their morning day after that see him move and smile and in agony, and have drawn it so since 1917, were a republic, and we could not go to war 
coffee. But we are not the old world, wecan _gesticulate as he speaks on the screen. and will draw it so until the end. every timeacitizenand his wife were murdered. 
read and write, and an increasing number of There are twenty million persons in the “But,” I said, feeling the explanation pretty 

us are beginning, in a surprised sort of way, to Union who would be glad to read a word from . letters of a Prussian Queen of 1818, lame as I made it, “we were truly convinced 
think about things national and international. their Chief Executive every day. The time and the diary of an Alsatian boy of 1870 that our own safety was menaced, and that a 
Many a statesman, congressman and chief for secret treaties, for doctoring the story of should be quoted, and requoted, for the pub- decisive victory for the Central Powers would 

justice would be paralyzed with amazement events to suit the general palate, is past. It lic benefit, and some of the newspapers of mean an attack upon ourselves.” 
if he could hear what the farmers’ wives in is only just, to thinking, reading America to- 1916, and some of the records of old Greece, ~ The two men merely looked bewildered, 
Iowa and the school teachers of Alabama, and day, to take into the Presidential confidence wherein the phrase, “a war to end war,” is and after a while I saw why. Their own two 
the keenly critical factory girls of Fall River, all those of his fellow men who feel strongly used with equal mendacity and equal effect. little army-less countries were wedged right 
Massachusetts, are saying about him. News- upon the question of the hour. s If any nation, in my administration, took a in there between the combatants, and neither 
papers, magazines, movie news-reels, and Take, for example, the burning topic of step that looked dangerous to world peace— lost her standing, her honor, or her friends by 
radio have robbed him of his once sacred = war or peace. From my own recent experi- and two have done so in the past few months _ keeping out of the fight. 
privacy, and in the very grammar schools the _ ences upon the lecture platform, J know that = _—I would call attention to it, simply and 
children debate him and his policies. In there is an increasing, deepening feeling truthfully. I would ask men and women ee on the same principle—if I were 
many schools today, the scholars are obliged growing in the hearts of American men and everywhere what they thought about it, ask President—I would want to do all I 
to keep an eye on the press, and report from women—a hatred for war, a will for peace. them to communicate with their newspapers, could for a recognition of Soviet Russia. 
week to week such items as seem to them of And this phrase only means, “a better un- ask for editorial comment, write to their After all, our own beginnings—those glorious 
national importance, and when they do, the derstanding of what war is, of what causes Congressmen. beginnings of which we are so proud—were 
local newspapers give the best selection, and wars, and of what wars accomplish—or The abolishment of the submarine isa step _all mixed up with the overthrow of lawful au- 
the winning child gets honorable mention. rather fail to accomplish.” away from jungle law. How many Americans _ thority, and the shedding of much blood. We 

All over the country, men and women are know what countries—only two, I believe— were treated with oppression and injustice, 
AS of which is fine. And it would be fine thinking of these things, reading everything refuse to consider the world abolishment of and so was she, and as she staggers to her feet 

to have a boxed communication from they can find about our international posi- the submarine? Every one ought to know, among the nations, it would mean much to 
our President published in the morning paper. tion, trying to puzzle it out for themselves. and in one voice, in all charity and sympathy her to have a friendly word from a brother 

If I were President, I would inaugurate It seems to me that the President himself and desire for understanding, the world ought republic across the water. 
this. The more papers that used it, the bet- should answer them. to ask those two nations “Why?” In our own lives we have seen more than 
ter I would be pleased; it would be a daily As President, I would try to do so. There One hundred years of peace would mean half the world turn republican; we have seen 
report from a servant to her employers. would be no secret diplomacy in my adminis- peace forever. We must begin it sometime, half the thrones totter and fall. China, Rus- 
When the feces of a dam, or a franchise, is tration, for in all the histories I ever read, or we are destroyed. Whenever I ran out of sia, Brazil, Austria, Germany, Greece, Portu- 

agitating heads of the nation, the people and in the score of heavy books about the news, whenever there was nothing to be said _gal and some smaller fry have all followed the 
ought to know it; they ought to hear the Great War that are my text and lesson books = about tax cuts and bridges and dams and _ gallant example of 1776. To our children’s 

pros and cons—it’s their country, after all. today, I have yet to discover the circum- mothers’ compensation bills and Easter egg- children the elegant old words “King” and 
Men are always telling women that the stances in which secrecy between nations has rolling, I would use that little front page box “Queen” will belong only to the adventures of 

national funds are squandered and stolen, accomplished anything but mischief. Kings, for peace talk. We are not reminded often Alice—little pinafored, yellow-maned Alice, 
that fat sinecures and salaries unattached to Emperors, diplomats generally have had their —_ enough that there are still almost five hundred who was to survive the royalty after all!— 
jobs pepper the departments of state, that good reasons for mystery. Chief and supreme thousand Civil War pensioners on our rolls— and to the chess-board. A game and a child 
melons are cut and assessments approved and among them is the fundamental reason that — almost half a million soldiers and nurses and will outlive them, and not even the Arch- 
appropriations made recklessly by all the ad- — openness would always ee war, and that widows and “helpless children.” We've paid dukes and Prime Ministers will be the poorer. 
ministrations in turn, ina wild orgy of wast- war has often been to their advantage. them nearly seven billion—seven billion dol- Consistently, we should have to withdraw 
ing and spending and grabbing. Open discussion of policies, openly dis- lars since 1865, and possibly we’ve spent an- _our troops from Nicaragua, or from any other 
These things make voters nervous. Women, cussed, positively would have prevented the other billion on war monuments, and on clubs Central American country, and confine our 

especially if they are good housekeepers, who Great War. The world will never recover especially created to wipe out all the bitter- _ friendliness in those directions to only what 
keep spotless houses and pay their bills, and _from this piece of blind barbarism; one more ness between the North and South and forget our sympathy and intelligent understanding 
run things on a budget, hate to feel that this such war would extirpate our races, enemy the wholedreadful misunderstanding. Eighty- afford them. We need some national en- 
shiftlessness and unscrupulousness prevail and allies alike, and western civilization two cents out of every dollar that goes to the _lightenment on the subject of imperialism, 
at the national capitol. They writhe when would slip into the orient like a drop of water _ government goes to wars, past and future. _and a national opinion as to just how much 
they are told that officials who never send into a river. The Great War spattered its | And what a tiny proportion of our national _ protection a country can properly offer her
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citizens when they persist in investing their amendment it may truly be said that to un- cn “a = | 
money under other flags. derstand it is to forgive it. >” A ee) 

So much for foreign policy. There is an- Other countries have some curious laws, \S Ya) 
other cause than peace,.and at the moment which they meekly accept even while they re- “gg tI 
it touches us more nearly. The President, in vile our own. In one great European country Ee 
any case, has not much to do with the appli- you cannot discharge a servant without the a. fas 
cation of law, but what the President thinks consent of the authorities. Into Paris itself— ~~ ae | ow } Veh WONMLAIL 
about the Eighteenth Amendment is im- that Paris so fondly praised by intolerant Ya fy ae \ pe |) 
portant, just the same. Americans—you cannot bring so much as a Yay fi Ps A 3 Lg 

The word “enforced” has an ugly sound. fresh egg or a turnip from your adjacent ee, \ dike Go 
It would be a good thing to put the word ‘‘en- farm to a friend. The long line of returning SS Bi | te 
deared” in its place. We have lost our sense cars is stopped at the city gates on crowded, Ro \ 0 2 
of proportion on the prohibition question. hot Sunday afternoons, and every car is in- / : 
We see it thru jokes, comic weeklies and the _ spected suspiciously, for hidden heads of let- 7 a 
fulminations of alarmists. It’s much simpler tuce and contraband onions. You cannot 
than it sounds, and to some of us, at least, it play roulette in Paris, or drink absinthe-—— 4 
seems to be one more of the surprising new Yet Paris laughs at us and our laws, and we .\ fed | TY OW T1OW 
things for America to give the world—like —more shame to us—laugh guiltily, too. XN t Pi ae 
democracy itself, and the abolition of slavery, What one President could do to stop that \\ VR jf tt 
and of dueling, and of illiteracy and caste and _ laughter, at home and abroad, I would do, if I aS x oe fe / // Vi / 
slums and want. were President. The world has changed since | \ \ » sf Waa e Ps SU Sf 

A good many persons, some of them reason- _ the peaceful days when an old bay mare and a Pee * es ff ae (/ ff, a 
able and admirable persons, don’t dislike the surrey were the quickest form of locomotion, . — be . "ZB a 
idea itself, but they dislike the way it has and when the railways were still “the cars.” ey es SP hon 
been presented. Convinced that it was really Surrounded as we are by telephones, electric PY ee ee 
the honest will of the majority, they would wires, radios, aeroplanes, movies, and those 4 ot ~ 
fall into line. racing dangers that one man described as bah tet 

Sometimes, these good persons would be “‘rivers of steel,” we live at a tension, and un- Veh ant saat " 
amazed to realize how many other countries _der a pressure, unknown before in all the his- ij {i Se ARP 
than our own are wrestling with this problem; tory of the world. Where stimulants and a re » fal eS A Se 
how real a problem itis. It isnotfanaticism, drunken irresponsibility were once com- is LP ey, 2 fay ee Wek rei 
nor a desire to make free peoples slaves, that paratively harmless, they are a danger now. ~~ 4 Ga S., de y . XN Gg 
gives England also a liquor law, and Francea_ We have to gear our characters and our mor- = Ss ay ae i” 
limited one, that keeps Canada seething be- als to meet the higher gearing all about us. me ~ 1 he 
tween licenses and bootleggers—apparently Isolation, bad roads, distances, slow mails, | mee 
still far from settling the matter. quiet family life and neighborhood intimacies, a) 

No law is popular, whether it deals with and comparative poverty, once protected our * 
gambling, divorce, compulsory education or youngsters; they are not so protected now. 1 . 4 
sanitation, minimum wages, the age of con- They need new ideals, and new laws back of HO can doubt that the debark- aN 
sent or alcohol. Our speed laws cost us more _ those ideals, if they are to be saved. . . (i > 
than our liquor laws, but we can’t abolish Well! It certainly has been an amusing ing Mrs. Noah, with the blood t . Woe 
them for all that. And of the maligned  speculation—“if I were President!” of Eve in her veins, did not regard in i ae ee 

some deluge-born pool the state of her oa tae : 
5 E iad ew 

A NEW DAY: FOR DISHES, 7] ihe ts 

Her descendants have elaborated on ot ba 

Continued from page 4o her simple technique. Yet with all their a 4 | yy 

skillful use of creams, modern women Ci Ki 4 
dishes, a center perforated cylinder from “electric sink” dishwashers ranges from 5 : 7 ‘. | WV» 
which the water is driven out in all directions, _ three to four hundred dollars. The portables are guarding their skin as well as their | iN 2 m 
or in one of the latest models, a pump which may be had for less than one hundred and health by keeping internally clean— by y y Ss, 
shoots water out from a side shaft over the fifty dollars. che saline method @ithiGel Hepatica es ’ e . 
dishes in a slowly revolving rack. BRE . , P 

The dish-racks have been especially de- Housexreress Try DistwAsHERs 
signed for each machine, and dishes must be ‘To find out what women think of the dish- A Back-to-Nature Beauty Aid 
placed in the machine according to the di- washer as an investment, one hundred and complexion fresh, clear and blemish- 
rections. One dishwasher manufacturer is fifty of the Delineator’s Committee of Con- Sal Hepatica k th le f P " 
developing a rack for pots and pans; another sultant Housekeepers are using a portable Pi Sek seca een free. It gets at the source by correcting 
has a motor-driven brush for this disagreeable dishwasher supplied by a manufacturer for a the poisons and acids that cause blem- Valea 24° % 
job, and there is hope there! four weeks test on which they will report the < P é Constipation and acidity. That is why 

About five minutes of washing and two full details of their experience to us, and to ishes and dullness. It is a modern back- it is so good for headaches, colds. 
minutes of rinsing does the job. The motors you ina later number of DELINEATOR. Those to-nature beauty aid. x % aves K : 
use very little current and the pene oper- of you who are looking forward to the new ay) ii rheumatism, auto-intoxication, etc. 
ate for two or three cents a day even with day in dishwashing will find this report of inki i 
three washings. The initial cost of the unusual interest, we are sure. % pao denking of salines to Start tomorrow morning 

improve the complexion and restore hi d J 

health has had the whole-hearted sanc- #5 prompt and gentie treatment 
Wi W i ici i 5) Sal tica, tak Sayin gs of a 1se oman ton of physicians. And in Europe fash: : Hepa te tal ce before breakfast, 

ionable resorts have grown up around is prompt in its action. Rarely, indeed, 

the h -givi . does it fail to work within thirty minutes. BY ELISABETH MARBURY eR ETE apes ne 
Thousands of women of society and Get a bottle of Sal Hepatica today. 

BRIDGES the stage make regular retreats to these Keep internally clean for one whole 

wonderful springs where they restore week. See how this treatment can make 

ees from the many mental bridges _ passes our way. We are chronic crépe-hangers. themselves to beauty and verve by drink- you feel better, look better, be better. 
over which people wander, one might We build our own little dugout. Our pes- i i i es 

surmise that the road of life was composed of simism becomes chronic. We see no blue ane the ap arkling saline waters. Send coupon for booklet describing 
nothing but bridges. above, no green below. We literally walk in $cad y iva- i i i 

These poor terrified souls are forever cross- darkness. When we strive to pull out of this Sal Ge atica-is the American Slee a dee how ol Heperia helpe ae 
ing them. They never allow themselves to slough of impeccable despondency, we sink lent of the European spas. By clearing your skin fresh and free from blemishes, 
rest in the green strips of land which connect deeper and deeper in the mire. Blood « ah ie teli ill 
these same bridges. By comparison, Job of the Bible was a gay | YOur blood stream, it helps keep your and how it relieves many common ills. 

They agitate themselves, they spend sleep- comedian, for he was never wholly devoid of 
less nights and restless days just thinking of | humor. 
the trouble which may be ahead. We should perform a moral hari-kari e 

They are enslaved by the dread of this un- upon our mind. We should call ourselves a Cc 
known. They are beneath the cypress which some very harsh names. We should recognize a | ( a 
chills, and away from the sun which warms. the fact that we have no backbone, that 
They are haunted and harassed about the we are spineless and crawling, and that the 
future until there is no possible joy in the sooner we snap back into the wholesome nor- on 

present. mal—the sooner will these bogy bridges dis- At your druggist’s =a 306, 60c, and $1.20 
We owe money. Instead of striving in appear and the more speedily will we hang —_—_—__*> 

some way to earn it, we choke with fear. We lanterns of light along the way. apes | 
see only the dire consequence of our folly. There is surely enough trouble ahead of us, ‘ALINES are the mode the ‘| (a) © BRISTOL-MYERS CO., Dept. D-19 

Instead of enjoying the sunshine of the no matter what friendly star may shine ld 5 h tk. We 71 West Street, New York, N. Y. 
morning, we lament the rain which we are above our head. So why seek it? WONG OVER ORCAUSE TOY, G7 Ky al Seno tele Book ey tee at 
sonynees will fall at a rf Besides, dear woman reader—nothing will wonderful antacids as well as lax- e i Sune | i . y Co eer cee 

If there is one case of “flu” in the house, we age you in appearance like worry. Half of 3 wt —— 
are sure that only a miracle can save usfrom the beauty shops would go out of business if atives. And they never have the By of Address 
an epidemic. We sit in gloom, our nerves are only we cultivated smiles and discouraged tendency tomake their takers stout! wa 
racked, our brain aches, we are a nuisance tears. Anxiety and apprehension sell more e el City —_____ State —__ 
not merely to ourselves but to every one who _ facial cream than anything else. SSeS eee
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WY DOG ATOLIMGTHY’S Lz 
a —_— s+ Continued from page 1 

’) - ——— ES iv! Ss 
- py SS = tell the cook the potatoes are not browned And the voice of Aunt Ann was heard, say- As if struck by the words, the dog emerged SS ——S NSS enough; do you hear, Smither?” ing grace. When she had finished, the three from Cook’s skirt and approached the voice. a RAN SS Smither, blushing above him, answered: _ sisters rose. It stood in a curve and began to oscillate its ZN fie SESS “Yes, sir,” “We'll leave you to your wine, dear. tail very slightly; its eyes, like bits of jet, 

2 | Sree WK: ye SSN Within Aunt Juley, what with the dog and  Smither, my shawl, please.” gazed up. Aunt Ann looked down at it; her 
BE a Wh eiond ca SSS \ her mind, there was that which made it diffi- Up-stairs in the drawing-room there was _ thin, veined hands, as if detached from her 

\\\ yore SS. cult to assimilate Yorkshire pudding, and in- grave silence. Aunt Juley was trying to still firmness, moved nervously over her glacé 
WS ee SS. digestion had begun. her fluttering nerves; Aunt Hester trying to skirt. From within Aunt Juley emotion was 

o \ SSeS Sac “SSSA “T had such a pleasant walk in the Gar- pretend that nothing had happened; Aunt emerging in one large pout. Aunt Hester was x AS \. Pea Y oe ea dens,” she said, painfully, “after church.” Ann, upright and a little grim, trying tocom- smiling spasmodically. x 
Bs : ee “You oughtn’t to walk there alone in these _ press the Riot Act with her thin and bloodless “Them Police Stations!” said Cook. ‘Tm 
y RREF eg days; you don’t know what you may be pick- lips. She was not thinking of herself, but of sure it’s not been accustomed. It’s not as if 

Geese ing up with.” the immutable order of things, so seriously _ it had a collar, Miss.” 
= NS hyd =I is = compromised. “Pommy!” said Aunt Juley. : i Spl ‘ BT Aes JULEY took a sip of brown sherry Aunt Juley repeated suddenly: “He fol- The dog turned at the sound, ‘sniffed her . —<-—— —her heart was beating so! Aunt lowed me, Ann.” knees, and instantly returned to its contem- a Hester murmured that she had read that “Without an intro—without your inviting lation of Aunt Ann, as tho it recognized 

Mr. Gladstone walked there sometimes. She him?” ; where power was seated. OUR was such a reader. c “T spoke to him, because he was lost.”” “Tt’s really rather sweet!” murmured Aunt 
“That shows you!” said Timothy. “You should think before you speak. Dogs — Hester, and not only the dog looked at Aunt 
Aunt Ann believed that Mr. Gladstone had _ take advantage.” Ann. But at this moment the door was again 

OBLIGATION to high principles, and they must not judge him. Aunt Juley’s face mutinied. “Well, I’m opened. ti Spates 
“Judge him!” said Timothy. “I’d hang — glad,” she said, “and that’s flat. Such a how- “Mr. Swithin Forsyte, Miss,” said the 

THE PUBLIC him!” de-do!” voice of Smither. 
“That’s not quite a nice thing to say on Aunt Ann looked pained. A considerable Aunts Juley and Hester rose to greet their 

Sunday, dear.” time passed. Aunt Juley began playing soli- brother; Aunt Ann, privileged by seventy- N%. merely to sell vaults, but to de- “Better the day, better the deed,” mut-  taire. She played without presence of mind, eight years, remained seated. The family ; liver positive and permanent burial tered Timothy; and Aunt Juley trembled. so that extraordinary things happened on the always went to Aunt Ann, not Aunt Ann to Protection, is our solemn obligation to He was in one of his moods. And, suddenly, board. Aunt Ann sat upright, with her eyes _ the family. There was a general feeling that the public. 4 she held her breath. A yapping had impinged closed; and Aunt Hester, after watching them —_dear Swithin had come providentially, know- tah eae dae white lies te havi on her ears, as if the white dog were taking for some minutes to see if they would open, __ ing as he did all about horses. 
d a Ge = Vaaile $s iB liberties with Cook. Her eyes sought Smith- took from under her cushion a library volume, “You can leave the little dog for the mo- ee eae f poten! # SE er’s face. and hiding it behind a fire-screen, began to ment, Cook. Mr. Swithin will tell us what ft il Se ee ey eRe “What's that?” said Timothy. “A dog?” read. It was volume two and she did not yet _ to do.” 

ae “There’s a dog just round the corner, at know Lady Audley’s secret; of course it was Swithin, who had taken his time on the Our vault is sealed by an immutable law Number Nine,” murmured Aunt Juley; and a novel, but, as Timothy had said, “Better stairs, which were narrow, made an entry. of Nature. It must be secure. No man- at the roundness of Smither’s eyes, knew she _ the day, better the deed.” Tall, with his chest thrown forward, his made locks determine the measure of had prevaricated. What dreadful things The clock struck three. Aunt Ann opened square face puffy pale, his eyes light and protection. Our selection of materials is happened if one was not quite frank from the her eyes, Aunt Hester shut her book. Aunt round, the tiny gray imperial below his mus- determined only by what is best. Metal beginning! The yapping broke into a sharp Juley crumpled the solitaire balls together _ tached lips gave to him the allure of a master because it is not porous. Special quality yelp, as if Cook had taken a liberty in turn. with a clatter. There was a knock on the of ceremonies, and the white dog, retreating 
of Armco Ingot Iron or Keystone ae “That’s not round the corner,” said Tim- door, for not belonging to the upper regions, toa corner, yapped loudly. Steel, because they are the most rust- othy. “It’s down-stairs. What's all this?” like Smither, Cook always knocked. “What's this?” said Swithin. “A dog?” 
resisting metals. All eyes were turned on Smither, in a dead “Come in!” So might one, entering a more modern draw- 

silence. A sound broke it—the girl had Still in her pink print frock, Cook entered, _ ing-room, have said: “What’s this—a camel?” Our workmanship is far more exacting creaked. and behind her entered the dog, snowy white, Repairing hastily to the corner, Aunt Juley than appears to be necessary. Oxy-acety- “Please, sir, it’s the little dog that followed _ with its coat all brushed and bushy, its man- _ admonished the dog with her finger. It shiv- Iene Melding on the outside, electric Madam in.” ner and its tail now cocky and now deprecat- __ ered slightly and was silent. Aunt Ann said: welding on the inside — making seams of “Oh!” said Aunt Juley, in haste. “That ing. It wasa moment! Cook spoke: “Give dear Swithin his chair, Hester; we solid metal ners than the heavy 12 little dog!” “T’ve brought it up, Miss; it’s had its din- want your advice, Swithin. This little dog gauge sheets used. Every Clark Vault “What’s that?” said Timothy. “Followed _ ner, and it’s been washed. It’s a nice little followed Juley home this morning—he was must prove its quality by a submergence her in?” dear, and taken quite a fancy to me.” lost.” test under 5000 pounds of water. “Tt wasso thin!” said AuntJuley’s faint voice. The three Aunts sat silent with their eyes Swithin seated himself with his knees a ee “Smither,” said Aunt Ann, “hand me the now on the dog, now on the legs of the fur- . apart, thus preserving the deportment of his Quality odet Is giving the utmost. In pulled bread; and tell Cook I want to see her __niture. body and the uncreased beauty of his waist- the et <P plstins of pure cad- when she’s finished her dinner.” “'Twould ‘ave done your ’eart good to see coat. His Wellington boots showed stiff be- Te fo give still greater rusty Into Aunt Juley’s pouting face rose a flush. _ it eat, Miss. And it answers to the name of _ neath his almost light blue trousers. He said: es, or Ps the nlite eens she said. Pommy.” “Has Timothy had a fit?” ; i ‘ “The little dog was lost. It was hungry and “Fancy!” said Aunt Hester, with an effort. Dear Swithin—he was so droll! Every Clark Vault sent Out is a — Cook has given it some scraps.” y She did so hate things to be awkward. “Not yet,” said Aunt Hester, who was fulfillment of our obligation. That is why 7 : : or aye , leading funeral directors recommend the “A strange dog,” muttered Timothy, Aunt Ann leaned forward; her voice rose sometimes almost naughty. Clark."A so-year guaranty accompanies “bringing in fleas like that!” firm, if rather quavery. “Well, he will. Here, Juley, don’t stand cach one. : “Oh! I think,” murmured Aunt Juley, “it’s “Tt doesn’t belong to us, Cook; and your _ there stuck. Bring the dog out, and let’s have a well-bred little dog.” master would never permit it. Smither shall a look at it. Dog! Why, it’s a bitch!” A de luxe model, beautifully designed, of “How do you know? You don’t know a __ go with it to the Police Station.” This curiously male word, tho spoken with 10 gauge Solid Copper is also available. dog from a door-mat.”” distinction, caused a sensation such It is practically se leprrecrihse and carries The flush deepened over Aunt as would have accompanied a heavy @ perpetual guaranty. Juley’s pouts. fall of soot. The dog had been as- 
“It was a Christian act,” she > sumed by all to be of the politer sex, Less than Clark complete protection said, looking Timothy in the eye. fa because of course one didn't notice 45 na protection at all! “If = had een church, you Lx m such things. Aunt Juley, indeed, wouldn’t talk like that.” whom past association with Septi- THE CLARK GRAVE VAULT It was perhaps the first time she La mus Small had rendered more Re COMPANY had openly bearded her delicate \) ceptible, had conceived her doubts, Columbus, Ohio cate ee result was ee but she had continued to be on the Was Sad 6s imothy ate his mince pie hurriedly. polite side. 

une me “Well, don’t let me see it,” he “A bitch,” repeated Swithin. muttered. OF “You'll have no end of trouble with “Put the wine and walnuts on the it? 
table and go down, Smither,” said _ } “That is what we fear,” said Aunt Aunt Ann, “and see what Cook is , + Ann, “tho I don’t think you should ry doing about it.” f \ call it that in a drawing-room, dear.” When she had gone there. was SS of) “Stuff and nonsense!” said Swith- Se YY silence. It was felt that Juley had Av « in. “Come here, little bitch!” FE UY forgotten herself. AR) And he stretched out a ringed Zhe) Aunt Ann put her wine-glass to i The hand smelling of dog-skin—he had her lips; it contained two thimble- . driven himself round in his phaeton. ack perenne fuls of brown sherry, a present from 4 | Encouraged by Aunt Juley, the | a dear Jolyon—he had such a palate! Pe. \e8i Y little dog approached, and sat cower- | H 4 Aunt Hester, who, during the excite- le GF ing under the hand. Swithin lifted tr os ment, had thoughtfully finished a “Ce Suh 4 it by the ruff round its neck. i.” a second mince pie, was smiling. Aunt as r ~ he? “Well-bred,” he said, putting it i Juley had her eyes fixed on Timothy; 4 Th down. 

lve way she had tasted of defiance and it Xe “We can’t keep it,” said Aunt 
EAL was sweet. Smither returned. Dress bo Ann firmly. “The carpets — we “Well, Smither?” Helen Hokinson thought—the Police Station.” CRAVE VAUIT) See tse i a t’s she doi at for?” sai . z 4 “Td put a notice ii imes: Timothy. ng “Eloise, go and look in Delineator! Maybe Roan See pees: fe This trade-mark is on every grawine Clark Grave “Because it’s dirty,” said Aunt it would be safe to have it a little longer?” Apply, The Nook, Bayswater Road.’ Vault. It is 2 means of identifying the vault Juley. 

You might get ar doiBeta lack inseantly. Unless you sce this mark, the vault is r ‘ pe ert a reware. Sots los! oot 4 Clark. i “There you are.” atits teeth.” . (Turn to page 54)
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veUayay? DOG AT TIMOTHY'S 
) 4) Continued from page 52 

the Ru The little dog, who seemed in a manner Shall I take the little dog now? I daresay brother, who had never allowed any one else 
fascinated by the smell of Swithin’s hand and __it’d like a run.” to bully her, partly because he was the only 
the stare of his round china blue eyes, put no “Not to the Police Station, Smither. I one who had a dog, and partly because even 

bed obstacle in the way of fingers that raised its found it, and I’m going to keep it.” Ann was a little afraid of him. She sat, long- 
upper and depressed its lower lip. “I’m sure, ma’am, It’ll be company for ing to hear him say: “You’re a parcel of old 

oO — | it] “Tt’s a puppy,” said Swithin. “Loo, loo, me and Cook, now that Tommy’s gone. It’s women; of course Juley can keep what she 
little bitch!” took quite a fancy to us.” found.” Because that was it! The dog had 

This terrible invective caused the dog to With a pang of jealousy Aunt Juley said: — followed her of its own free will. It was not 
behave in a singular manner. Depressing its “I take all the responsibility. Go with as if it had beena precious stone or a purse 
tail so far as was possible, it jumped sideways | Smither, Pommy!” —which, of course, would have been differ- 
and scurried round Aunt Hester’s chair, then Caught up in her arms, the little dog lolled ent. Sometimes Jolyon did come on Sun- 
crouched with its chin on the ground, its hind its head over the edge of Smither and gazed _days, tho generally he took little June to the 
quarters and tail in the air, looking up at back sentimentally as it was borne away. Zoo; and the moment he came James would 
Swithin with eyes black as boot buttons. And, again, all that was maternal in Aunt — be sure to go away, for fear of having his 

“T shouldn’t be surprised,” said Swithin, Juley swelled, beneath the dark violet of her knuckles rapped; and that, she felt sure, 
“Sf it was worth money. Loo, loo!” bosom sprinkled with white hairs. would be so nice, since James had been horrid 

NEW ae FREE This time the little dog scurried round the “Say Iam coming down.” And she began _ about it all! wat 
alcea r ‘ entire room, avoiding the legs of chairs by a _ plucking off the white hairs. “T think,” she said, suddenly, “I shall go 
Hook, ad be ae ew ee series of miracles, then, halting by a marquet- Outside the drawing-room door she paused, round to Stanhope Gate, and ask dear Jol- 
dent Decorating. Shows 30 erie stand, it stood on its hind legs and began _ then went in with weak knees. Between his yon.” 
Nee. model rooms in color. to eat the pampas grass. Dundreary whiskers, James was telling a “What do you want to do that for?” said 
v a “Ring, Hester!” said Aunt Ann. “Ring for story. His long legs projected so that she James, taking hold of a whisker. “He'll send 

: a eee Smither. Juley, stop it!” had to go round; his long lips stopped to say: you away with a flea in your ear.” 
-s PF Re, Swithin, whose imperial was jutting in a “How are you, Juley? They tell me you’ve Whether or no this possibility deterred her, 

rN (4 Py’, Ser ® fixed smile, said: “Where’s Timothy? Ishould _ found a dog,” and resumed the story. It was Aunt Juley did not rise, but she ceased fan- 
INS = aR like to see it bite his legs.” all about a man who had been bitten and had _ ning herself and sat with the expression on her 
ox (ia RR insisted on being cauterized until he couldn’t face which had given rise to the family say- 

Wee) " PxSe 2 = Fo S WA eee moved by maternalspasms, sit down, and the dog hadn’t been mad after ing: “Oh! So-and-so’s a regular Juley!” 
Ww y Ee% rm bent down and picked the dog upin her all, so that it was all wasted, and that was But James had now exhausted his weekly 
f | SEC ~ arms. She stood, pouting over its sharp nose —_ what came of dogs. He didn’t know what use budget. “Well, Emily,” he said, “you'll be 

: ; SS = and soft warm body, like thelvery figure they were except to make a mess. wanting to get home. We can’t keep the 
a AIN ee of daring with the smell of soft soap in its Emily said: “Pomeranians are all the rage. _ horses any longer.” 

£ leg “SEARS F nostrils. They look so amusing in a carriage.” The accuracy of this formula had never 
‘ee renyt3 ae << =| “T will take it down-stairs myself,” she Aunt Hester murmured that Jolyon had an _ been put to the proof, for Emily always rose 

ee AY, ie d4 > =| said; “it shan’t be teased. Come, Pommy!” Italian greyhound at Stanhope Gate. at once with the words: 
Ota). : yas ,  ReYS The dog, who had no say whatever in the “That snippetty whippet!” said Swithin— “Goodbye, dears. Give our love to Tim- 
Pw th > 3} oR es matter, put out a pink strip of tongue and perhaps the first use of the term: “There’s no _othy.”_ She had pecked their cheeks and gone 

7 ca 5) ae yy | licked her nose, Aunt Juley had the exquisite body in them.” out of the room before James could remember 
i p OS os AU | sensation of being loved; and, hastily, to con- “You're not goin’ to keep this dog?” said what he would tell her in the carriage he had 

ye ‘ OSes es ceal her feelings, she bore it away. She bore James. ‘You don’t know what it might specially gone there to ask them. 
ok eo) we it up-stairs, instead of down, to her room, have.” When they had departed, Aunt Hester, 
Ve > which was at the back of dear Ann’s, and Very red, Aunt Juley said sharply: “Did- having looked from one to the other of her 
‘S © Orr &) then stood, surrounded by mahogany, with dle-de-dee, James!” sisters, muffled “Lady Audley’s Secret” in 
S—> . SET the dog still in her arms. Every hand was “Well, you might have an action brought’ _ her shawl and tiptoed away. She knew what 
Ce Se against her and the poor dog, and she squeezed against you. They tell me there’s a Home was coming. Aunt Juley took the solitaire 

} ~~ Jhik * —_— it tighter. It was panting, and every now for Lost Dogs. Your proper course is to tum board with hands that trembled. The mo- 
| 4) mr . and then with its slip of a tongue it licked her __ it out.” ment had arrived! And she waited, making 
I Y = Seige é : cheek, as if to assure itself of reality. Since “Turn out your grandmother!” snapped an occasional move with oozing fingers, and 

pee Pate the departure of Septimus Small ten years Aunt Juley. She was not afraid of James. stealing glances at that upright figure in 
ise x ago, she had never been properly loved, and “Well, it’s not.your property. You'll be black silk with jet trappings and cameo 

é sie ‘ now that something was ready to love her, getting up against the Law.” brooch. On no account did she mean to be 
aioe they wanted to take it away. She sat down This epoch-making remark was received in the first to speak; and she said suddenly: 

on her bed, still holding the dog, while below, _ silence. Nobody knew what had come to Juley. “There you sit, Ann!” 
they would be talking of how to send Pommy “Well,” said James, with finality, “don’t Aunt Ann, countering her glance with 

: — to the Police Station or put her into the pa- say I didn’t tell you. What does Timothy _ those gray eyes of hers that saw quite well at 
pers! Then, noticing that white hairs were  say—I should think he’d have a fit.” a distance, spoke: 
coming off on to her, she put the dog down. “Tf he wants to have a fit, he must,” said “You heard what Swithin and James said, 

REVERSIBLE It sidled round the room, sniffing, till it came Aunt Juley. “I shan’t stop him.” Juley.” ‘ 
i to the wash-stand, where it stood looking at “What are you going to do with the pup- “T will not turn the dog out,” said Aunt 

her and panting. What did it want? Wild pies?” said Swithin. “Ten to one she’ll have Juley. “TI will not, and that’s flat.” The 
ii our thoughts of placing an utensil at its service _ puppies.” blood beat in her temples and she tapped a 

passed through Aunt Juley’s mind, till sud- “You see, Juley,” said Aunt Ann. foot on the floor. 
| denly the dog stood on its hind legs and licked Aunt Juley’s agitation was such that she “Tf it were a really nice little dog, it would 
| the air. Why, it was thirsty! Disregarding took up a fan from the little curio table be- not have run away and got lost. Little dogs 

ugs | the niceties of existence, Aunt Juley lifted the side her, and began to wave it before her of that sex are not to be trusted. You ought 
jug, and set it on the floor. For some minutes _ flushed face. to know that, at your age, Juley; now that C ts & Clothin: there was no sound but lapping. Could it _ “You're all against me,” she said. “Pup- we're alone, I can talk to you plainly. It will arpe gs really hold all that? The little dog looked up _ pies, indeed! A little thing like that.2 have followers, of course.” 

PB, (tiny 34 hea my ens throw at her, moved its tail twice, then trotted away Swithin rose. Aunt Juley put a ae Gat ens wie eae Laced to inspect the room more closely. Having in- “Goodbye to you all. finger into her mouth, able material will make lovely new Olson Duo spected everything except Aunt Juley, con- I’m going to see SONG sucked it, took it out, Velsety Rugs that rival the fine Axminsters cerning whom its mind was apparently made Nicholas. Goodbye, and said: and Wiltons. Customers write: “Prettiest up, it lay down under the valance of the dress- Juley. You come for By Hi Cc “T’m tired of being 
pine cata crs ys a ee ee et its ee oie Meee oe wh ue some Ree ene eg treated like a little : er and uttered a series of short spasmodic barks. lay. I'll take you ° irl.” 
pd ne A dp 5 pts a Aunt Juley understood them to mean:“‘Come to the Lost Dogs’ A ship would bea comfort e Aunt Ann answer- scribing our scientific new Process and play with me!” And taking her sponge- Home.” When the wind is strong, ed calmly: 
== areca women to | bag, she dangled it. Seizing it—so unex- Throwing out his To sail across the cowslip meadow “T think you Every rug is woven Seamless and Reversible | pected— the little dog shook it violently. chest, he manoeu- And pull the clouds along, should take some with the same deep, close, firm velvety nap | Aunt Juley was at once charmed and horri- _vered to the door, and ad tenklabous calomel—getting in- ca fare oes foes tora See Taice sory fied. It was evidently feeling quite at home, could be heard de- nN 1NK aooul a song. to fantods like this! istic, Oval and till vate ¢ rere but her poor bag! Oh! its little teeth were  scending the stairs ‘We have never had 

woven clear through, $0 you can use both sides. sharp and strong! Aunt Juley swelled. It to the accompani- a dog.” auker rpey tor eatataie othe es was as if she didn’t care what happened to ment of the drawing-room bell. “T don’t want you to have one now,” said iw We Pa a ae an ‘Ai Masies the bag so long as the little dog was having a James said mechanically: “He’s a funny Aunt Juley; “I want it for myself. I—I—” a ee ee good time. The bag came to an end; and _ fellow, Swithin!” She could not bring herself to express what OLSON RUG co. paihering: 2 the pieces, thought defi- ne It me el his permanent impression of __ was in her heart about being loved—it would fs i antly: “Well, it’s not as if ever went to is twin brother as was Swithin’s: ‘““He’s a | be—would be too gushing! Citcage « Hew Xeek eee Brighton now!” But she said, severely: poor stick, James!” “Tt’s not rights ea what’s not your 
er ee 7 “You see what you've done!” And, to- Emily,who was bored,began talking to Aunt own,” said Aunt Ann. “You know that per- 

TEAR ouUuT \ gether, they examined the pieces, while Aunt Hester about the new fashion of eating — fectly well.” OLSON RUG CO _ Det CO avis St. 1 Juley’s heart took a resolution. They might oysters before the soup. _Of course it was “T will put an advertisement in the paper; 
| 5 245 Filth AYE-or ‘S. Francisco talk as they liked. Finding was keeping; and very foreign, but they said the Prince was _ if the owner comes, I’ll give it up. But it fol- | © Chiceso eo FREE and postpeies \ if Timothy didn’t like it, he could lump it! doing it. James wouldn’t have it, but per- lowed me of its own accord. And it can live Gentlemen: rust nal ihe ices mein no | The sensation was terrific. Some one, how-  sonally she thought it rather elegant. She down-stairs. Timothy need never see it.” 

Pea tape Bicseure. THis \ ever, was knocking on the door. should see! James had begun to tell Aunt “Tt will spoil the carpets,” said Aunt Ann, way: a = “Oh, Smither,” said Aunt Juley, “you see Ann how Soames would be out of his articles “and bark at night. We shall have no peace.” \ wih ees } \ what the little dog has done?” And she held in January—he was a steady chap. He told “I’m sick of peace,” said Aunt Juley, 

| Getler | up the sponge-bag defiantly. her at some length. Aunt Juley sat pout- rattling the board. “I’m sick of peace, and er” Suate “Ach!” said Smither; “its teeth are sharp. ing behind her moving fan. She hada long- _ I’m sick of taking care of things till they— 
it oe ee —_———— Would you go down, ma’am? Mr. and Mrs. _ ing for dear Jolyon—partly because he had till you—till one belongs to them.” —— James Forsyte are in the drawing-room. always been her favorite and her eldest Aunt Ann lifted her (Turn to page 56)
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Young America starts the new day S S ff is any question about it let the doctor advise you. . . 

: . unlk LS Fresh Orange Juice or the actual fruit should be given 
... RIGHT... with Orange Juice! salto tie 

older children each day. Oranges, though acid to the 

RESH California Orange Juice in the diet is almost CAE FORNIA taste, have a needed a/kaline reaction in the body and 

FE; necessity if your baby is to grow into sturdy OR NGE JUICE offset sour stomach and other minor child ailments. 

manhood or womanhood. . . . Fresh orange juice is SAV yaa Fea ; ae es a et show less 2a 

tich in vitamin “C,” the scurvy-preventing vitamin — fitcirlesily powects 4@ oe Me Cee eee Ue t, attractive. Only % eet malithas Bean pivennrboed: : 
needed for teeth and bones. It supplements the ae parts to clean afer 7 medical approval has been given “Feeding the Child 

use, Extracts a// the > * ‘ ie tee ae, 
growth-producing vitamins of milk and with milk eee lenn Le Sal A —a ack a ae baie pg Ce if ros 

makes a complete and perfect food for the baby or aid idee pee ae —— j ets | send the coupon. This booklet gives the latest scien- 

young child. It provides food elements essential to Sod cheek - Moaey or | Ey | © tific facts on child diet together with feeding sched 
ler to address below. | | ‘ i : : ie ‘ oo 

health and growth, sound teeth, strong bones and Sea wm COA at x ules and tables for height, weight and growth tests; 

sturdy bodies... . At this very reading your baby. ———— — — — — —  ——-  |—__ also recipes for simple growth-building foods, with a 
Cae catie California Fruit Growers Exchange, Dept. 7ot, Oicss cir.c.s: lisrohel ld feedins booke Eyer » doula awe; 

with food plentiful in quantity but wrong in variety, Box 530, Station "C,"*Los Angeles, Californa. ist of child-feeding books. Every home should have it. 
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k : eee 1 me a FREE copy of Feeding the Child tb. Check i ; : may be actually Se ‘or a of the ele. Please mail me a E copy of Feeding the Child for Healt kit | Loo b fo rt h a ee Je-mar, - a Sux bis , 
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in hope, tricking themselves with the bravado watched them come and go thru the narrow Ree ee 
of not hoping, then frantically searching  street,with a pitying heart. eR AMR SRS ee 
every corner ire letter, oo know the torture They were hungry to talk to an anerean Beir ee ets 
that sent her heart madly pounding every woman, and, so far from home, would tel ees SRT 
mail day. their story unthinkingly.- All of them were 5 oi aan Accept Package 

Some one must write, give Alan a chance young except the grizzled master mechanic, a eer ve ees FREE To T, 
that would break the spell of the bush, take with his family of Engines Number So-and-so, ih ye 2B rrroman ~. o iry 
him away. Over and over she said it aloud his life wholly absorbed in doctoring his TaN Le, e «ee foo soars 
as she crept thru her work. But no letter progeny of steel and steam. The rest were ii ae eee é Note Coupon 
came. boys, come down for apprentice experience = ae. & ' 

One dark day, panic seized her. In fear or adventure, or already marked with wan- SP a neo a 
she turned to the one link with home, rum- _ derlust. It was easy to tell how long they a “an + 
maged in her trunk, and with a cry lifted a _ had been there:by the stubble on their chins, fae Ce ap Srey ret) ! 
package of old photographs. Among them their grubbiness and slumping shoulders. ia aie f 
were copies of ancestral paintings—the Whit- Also, they had begun to dodge down the Me RS ie ‘ ie 
ney engineers, with the racial hallmark of surreptitious path across the track into the Be fers 
courage. And Alan’s eyes were dulling with _ native quarters. Aft fee — rn 
defeat, the Ge aus gone. ee There was no thought of blame in Bar- i mo ie i nner a 

She must find something! andful o: bara’s’ heart, only an aching pity for the = 2 oo ie es a" — 

velvet samples spilled out in her lap, lustrous —_ waste of ipaetinese| She never saw them a Sea | Le otal ; Leiden | s 
as butterfly wings. Aimless fingers sifted without an agony for Alan’s discouragement i) GT Vite ae Uf E 
thru the clinging squares. Hopeless eyes —and Concha. Yah ee | os 477 es ae 
stared at the crowding jungle. Only butter At the end of the week she could not take ly a a eS sinus . \o? eae 
fly dust—but the price of wings, of life. As her eyes from the trail. With a relief that Fey Kas ee ee a. “ . 
well scrap the centuries of the universe as choked her, she saw Alan step out into the SASS a: 
the heritage of five generations of engineers. clearing and come toward the village. But ee SN om | . 

Wildly she crowded the winged fabrics no happiness could blind her to his worn, ig Boat ts mricenaet 
back into the envelop, snatched one square haggard look. His mouth set in a grim line ee Sangean a ‘i f Sepia 
from the rest—ruby and sapphire under a as he handed her a coin sack. ca Pes ee ? Pct eeire so, ia ee 
rime of frost—and hid it in the pocket of her “I got it! There’s enough for your train {eae ee Se A ee CURR ual 1 MN a 
faded dress. fare, and for the boat to New York. Found ae ty Re eee ee ae SS ae) 

out when the next steamer’s due?” ] i Hes! Co Ng Pie ac eS 3 § Peni 
Apes night she waited by the trail, beaten Her lips quivered. “I said—I would— ({y base ean eo San J 

to the end of her strength, feverishly wait.” Bi pit | . 
twisting a scrap of velvet. The mail bag He looked up, scowling. Before her paling a 
was coming. Between finger and thumb she _face his voice softened. “But don’t you see, 
took the sack, not daring to betray itsempti- dear, I can’t go? I was a fool to put all my 
ness, loosened the on sd pliner in Ae money in the mine, but the only chance to ° 
hand. At the crackling of envelops, she get anything out of it is to stay right here. I 
dropped to the ground and buried her face don’t trust the Randles—not an inch!” His oO ore ul I 1t acaroni! 
in the gray canvas. voice dropped. “You can’t ask me to go 

Two letters, from Ned and Ellen; one for _ back a penniless beggar. I wrote a month 
Alan, one ioe her. ee aes ae pero in ago A a Eeneee He'll be here soon, then 
Europe. Bob gone! @ had hoped most —_J’ll know about the stone. I can’t go now.” ; . 
fon tens DA at ne the palm a Hee “Then let me stay until the ee ee A New Quaker Food Invention That Makes a 
hand as she rushed thru the page, reread the Neither can I go back—without you!” And ishi i ; 
lise lines blindly, not dating to belleve; then «with that ths manihadite be soneAe Nourishing Macaroni Meal Easy as Sandwiches 
her head cipped tae ae _arms ous ne had asked him to bring one his 
spread, as she sobbed thanksgiving to the clothes for her to wash and mend, but he : . 2 4 

Tord of lonely women. would not. The native shops did not deal Cooks Now in 5 Minutes. Saves 15 Minutes Pot Watching 
Ned had written for Alan to come back— __ in white men’s garments, so she bought cloth 

he had a big contract on, and needed him! and made clean shirts by hand. The next 
They were to return at once— Over and week brought Alan down, even more haggard AES is the latest achievement of So do not hesitate to present the coupon 
over Ellen rejoiced at Alan’s better health— and unkempt, irritable because of the geolo- Quaker Oats Company experts to below. 
and why ae ae aves eee BE oo delay, half angry with her for the de- | make meals more delicious and kitchen 
fully Barbara thought of the silent months. jayed journey home. * t y 
Blindly she reread the pages, unable to lose The next Saturday he did not come. There work easier for women. : A U.S. Patented Food Invention 
the sense of isolation that had walled her in were rumors in the village of a strange seor | An utterly New-Type macaroni—mi/k- We made this new creation with whole 
so long. who had arrived by train, gone up the moun- containing—that cooks in 5 minutes and milk. Ordinary macaroni is made with 

The path seemed made of air as she walked tain and then on to the capital. Barbara | puts one of the world’s most important water, and takes 20 minutes, as you know 
up to the cabin and found Alan. Jubilantly made guarded inquiries of the young Amer- to eaete: ae es 
she handed him his letter. He opened and _ icans, but could learn nothing. Again and : i ‘ 
read it, frowning. again she wrote Alan, begging to know if he 2 That milk, too, brings you a finer maca- 

“T can’t go back. I—” his voice lowered was ill or in further trouble. No answer cn) Get This Real roni. A super-tender, far more succulent 
dully—‘“T’ve had to—I’ve put all my money came. macaroni. 
in the mine—to keep things going. Some- a | “COMMUNITY” Years were spent perfecting it. Protected thing’s wrong, somewhere! I’ve got to stay ANOTBES week went by, another. Then, i by U.S. Patent, there i th i and see how it turns out.” one day, an American passed her in the q (Tudor Plate) Spoon like it, Ples eat ts c hy no other macaroni 

Again that gray look of failure, defeat! narrow street, and turned uncertainly. For Goupousdn Every Packace ike it. Please remember this. 
Desperately Barbara struggled against a “Oh, is it you, Mrs. Whitney? I was just y 5 Mi ? 
darkening, reeling world. If she could get going to see you.” Inside of every package are imutes—That’s All 
to a chair in time—— She made some response, thankful for any Hi coupons good for famous Five minutes cooks it perfectly. Which is Thru splashing water Alan’s frightened companionship. Oneida Community 25-year as it should be. For strength-giving mai i. voice reached her. “T’ve just come down from a vacation up it Guaranteed Tudor Plate. You roni should bi fi Deen bl : 

“Barbara—Barbara! What is it? Bar- in the capital and heard about Mr. Whitney’s AN can get this charming Baronet ‘ See aS Otg 2OMn - Gaile, 
bara!” mine up there. I wanted to tell you how Ze design teaspoon for coupons Quicker ad ier ee meal than “The—mountain. Bad—” sorry I was.” GF alone. Or for 3 coupons from making sandwiches for the family. You 

Later, when she could nod in answer to his Barbara fought a strangling throat. “What ff Quaker Quick Milk Macaroni cook Oe while the coffee cooks. This is questions, a passing native was pressed into is it? TI haven’t heard.” i and 15 cents. Thousands of something you will like. 
service with requisition for mules and wagons. He looked at her queerly. “Oh, then I’m \\ women are getting full sets . 
By easy stages they made the trip down the sorry to bring the bad news. The geologist \\ of superlative silver plate Full-Size Package Free 
trail to Zelaya in the valley. Slowly thecolor says the trouble with the stone is that \. this way. Go ted 
crept back into Barbara’s lips as the altitude © Marble Mountain is a thousand years too = ‘© today to your grocery. Present coupon Gecteasedd wou? below. Get a full-size package of QuaKER 

In the long blue and pink plaster street, “A thou—” Barbara gripped his arm as 2 Quick Mitk Macaroni. Free to try. 
one tiny lodging house was possible. The she swayed, fought until she steadied. Alan strength foods on the quick list. No fuss, Try its quick cooking. Note its amazing only doctor was an Englishman, gone native, _ needed her now as never before! She could no muss, no bother—no more burnt tenderness. See what a royal dish maca- and Barbara shook her head. His skill would not fail him with such a childish thing as | macaroni. roni has been made. Clip the coupon now have changed color also. When she was able mountain sickness. “I didn’t know. I'll go Pl cept a full-si k: t before you forget. ; 
to listen, Alan tried to explain matters at up tomorrow. [——” We 5; eccer ee ail age to try. get. heen: Bue Meg Whithen the wde e pay your grocer the full retail price. Tue Quaker Oats Company 

“The Randles are bluffers, Barbara, just She shook her head with a decision not to 
promoters for more capital. as one idea Pe disputed, thanked him again and bade 
1s to get out more stone to make a big showing im goodbye at the entrance of the patio. 7 Present to 
whether it finds a market or not. I’ve sunk A tisueand years too young! Was nature G 00 d Fo r Fu l l y, Ss ze Pa c k ag e Any Grocer everything I have—don’t you see I’ve got to in league with the jungle in such an in- : stay?” He turned his eyes away. “I'll make credible practical joke! Swiftly she made To ae tales ecaee of Quaker Quick Macaroni, simply sign this coupon and present to your grocer. 
them give me back enough money to buy a __ preparation for the journey to start at day- He will give you a full-size package FREE. (If your grocer can't supply you, send coupon to us direct.) 
steamer ticket for you—” break. There would be no failing this time— Note to Retail Grocers: The Quaker Oats CO. Name.ceo-cc-ccceccecccsessseseee 

Barbara shook her head. “I’m betterdown Alan needed her! She packed the clean gar- hereby promises to pay you 10c for each 8-oz. pack- sscetenenntnnenntnnenntnnes 
here. I'll wait—for you.” And nothing he ments she had made for him, crossed the age on presentation of this coupon to the Quaker 
could say would move her from that decision room and knelt down by the trunk. Oats Co., 80 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. A 8 ana nad emt eeennns 
At the end of the week he rode back to the “Things begin to go after a while—the Te mus bee aa ee Pa eee ane 

mine. little things—an Indian’s better than no- family. No payment will be made to coupon brokers. City ec--e-00-0---esessseeeeoseee.-Statte 
_ The village was a small one, its only dis-  body—” Concha! Her head dropped with a PS FY ee Re 

tinction that of being head of the railway cry. Oh not the butterfly dust of clean love! ° Pe 
division where the train doubled engines up _ She couldn’t experience that—and live! ° the steep grade to Guatemala City. The Then she must fight the jungle for him! ua er Uu ll € acaronl mechanics were all Americans, and Barbara With what weapons? (Turn lo page 58)
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Sctentiric INVESTIGATION has shown that nipples made from B 3 E F S 
soft, flabby, yielding rubber deprive the nursing baby of the exer- ; 

: cats Continued from page 57 
cise he needs—for full development of the growing bones BE 5 

and muscles of his face and head. Slowly she lifted a package of photographs, _ for, but with unconquered eyes. He dropped 
ie Whitney engineers. An envelop of velvet the picture, with a groan. 

en eee eee es samples spilled out into the tray. Nothing “Buenas dias, Senora!” 
| F { but butterfly dust—to fight the jungle! A slender body wriggled sinuously thru 
f 4 ee ; At daybreak, they started up the mountain. the doorway and stood within the room, 

, aay aS, pe 3 The sun rose higher and steaming heat packed _—_a drugging exotic flower of the jungle, dim- S =“ 7 Jung 
Sirs3 7 p about her, but she lifted her head in pale ming into paler gray the kneeling woman. 

=o gee A i defiance and rode on, up and up the trail. No one noticed the newcomer With blaz- 
? . ee { at ; When the world got black she would pull the _ ing jealous eyes, she faced her former mistress 

OF a >) i reins, wait until things cleared, and go on. _ with an insolent smile of equality as she sat by 
‘ ty " } Nothing but will power carried her forward the table beating an an; tattoo with bare b gry 

i > aM : as the altitude tugged at her heart. At last, feet. Her eyes lighted on the photograph. 
i x Vee PN >A | the branching path to the stone hut. She snatched it up, spat out a vicious un- 

‘ H/X ; ‘ Slowly she dismounted, stepped across the _ printable phrase of Spanish, tore the picture 
' \ 1 ps +e r | door-sill, and choked back a cry. A man she across and flung its pieces out on the public 
' \ es } sai | had once known as Alan Whitney, in slouch- trail of Marble Mountain to be trodden 
} \ s Re : ing grimy clothes, barefoot, sat with tousled underfoot. In self applause she threw back 
' ‘ ; head in his hands. At her cry he started up, _ her head with raucous laughter that stopped f ‘ . g! PP 
f \ i but sank back, as a foot, swathed in dirty suddenly. 
| 2, : bandages, touched the floor. Concha leaned forward. Upon the rough 
; : ‘ a i She forgot everything else. “Alan, you’re table she rapped out the imperious double 
| i hurt!” * knock of mistress to servant and leered 
} _ i In mumbling speech, “A cut—infected.”  haughtily at Barbara, gesturing toward the 
| : 4 Then his voice sharpened. “Why have you dirty kitchen. 
A ee era nee eee ee come to-this height? Why didn’t you go Over the man’s face a dull red crept to the 

home!” roots of his hair in a wave of murderous fury. 
5 e “I told you—I'd wait—for you.” His arm shot out, jerked back as if to avoid 

Again his head dropped. “You’ve heard unspeakable contact, smothered a flame of 
a S L about the marble?” words and gripped the chair in which Concha 

ae uy Ae Se 7 fa ect ted herself. With one motion he sent 
“Well, I’m don lown and out—worse chair and woman spinning thru the 

than when I had T.B. I’ve been a fool, but doorway. a : 
you've plenty of friends back there, and——” 

an A gray-faced woman stood rigid as Marble Ay bent over his wife and tried to 
Mountain. Only her fingers moved, twisting speak; gently touched the twisting fin- 
an iridescent scrap of velvet into a rope,a gers and smoothed out a wrinkled square of 
hangman’s knot, a life-line to tie her courage —- velvet, ruby and sapphire under ui of 

? to the mast. : frost ht at a 1 ast. Tost; caught at some impersonal straw. 
a S ace She crossed the room with painful slowness “What is it, Barbara?” 

and knelt beside him. Only the gray lips moved. He bent lower. 
“Alan, I know all sauive beet thru, but 4 ie merest breath of a whisper, “I had 

you aren’t going to stay beaten. You're jought—but it’s only—a piece of cloth!” 
pony ae oe go home!” oo head was down on the table in a very 

Ss fi . . le shook his head, eyes down. abandon of agony. Remorsefully the man 
The SHAPE and STRUCTURE of feeding, the American Dental As- Her breath caught. “Alan—what’s wrong? caught her in his arms, the A a cry— 

sociation is now urging in a pam: Wh: te look at me? Not——’ o Barbara! d a . a y won’t you look at me? Not——” “Barbara!” : 
the nipple can permanently phlet: z plowly, te luted hy SEs o the shadowy Thru the open doorway came myriad soft 

. ser ¢ . lepths of the eyes facing him he saw an whirrings in the silence, a disa ing flash affect the sHaPE of his mouth, wer ae Sew eee ee ae army of warriors. His startled eyes widened, of fur, the green of a parrot’s wing, and tiny 
teeth and entire face. ment . . . leading to narrowed arches, ey on she stirred. As if moved by ete oe ae 

spre’ Seeke, are eataped Biz even another power, stiff fingers pushed forward finger and thumb had crumbled a fre leaf 
STRONG chin... sturdy jaw Faulty development ob tha fee ke skull copies of old paintings, a photograph of Alan’s of gold and dusted it down on a graying 

; ad h 3 os mentite chest ta it fr father; the latest one of himself. With mut- world. 
---even-spaced teeth—these the chest may also result trom these tered oath and shamed face he lifted his hand Across the powdered gold, a homing butter- 

conditions. : p :) are your baby’s birthright. Rail z iad r to sweep them out of sight; halted, as the first _ fly, wings of turquoise large as spread palms, 
If he is b t-fed . _And a leading Canadian Asso- engineer of the line, eyes keen as a falcon, beat its slow way. A brown arm shot out 

e is breast-fed, nature in- ciation is saying: also challenged him—the man who had built _ from behind a tree down the trail and a rock 
sures enough exercise for the jaws, “Whether the child be breast-fed or bridges without modern machinery, fought spun viciously toward the slow-winging blue, 
gums, tongue, cheeks, lips, palate bottle-fed, he should have to work with his way thru the impossible, held on by sheer _grazing a feathered tip. 

; —all the facial bones and muscles his mouth to obtain the food.” sol oe ree ; a : Involuntarily the man’s body stiffened to 
ae et : . a <j Something drew him along the line from __ spring, relaxed slowly as the bl shad 

—to bring about a well-developed The Hygeia Breast-Nipple has father to son, to the grandson, the next, the —_ righted and winged its way up at the gold 
head and beautiful features. the natural shape and firmness of next, men of breeding, firm-lipped, keen, who. . . a_ man’s _unbeaten ‘eyes following a . : : the mother’s ast. oo. had done their work, and dared him todo less. _ miracle of beauty, 1, able to fly! 

if he is bottle-fed, he ll get this ath _ lr 32 Tt Buss Subtly the slack corners of Alan Whitney’s For an instant, he atiaed doun the dark exercise or not, depending upon ses cl § , vigorous exercise mouth tightened, slowly his shoulders squared _ tunnel of the path, shuddered, then stooped 
the kind of nipple you use. Think e wou get in natural breast- and hardened beneath grimy khaki. Tense to touch Barbara’s roughened hair. Gently 

= a 7 4 feeding. Invented by a practic- fingers lifted the last picture. Underneath he lifted her pale face. 
for a moment. How can you ex in hysici H as lay the photograph of a woman in evening “Come, Barbara we'll hi ae mo os = ysician, Hygeia com- a 1 ara, manage 7 pect a soft, flimsy nipple that Is a ae ie ‘atte a can dress, young, beautiful, radiant! With a laugh that broke, he Ciel aa nohe always collapsing to furnish the : With ; as e safe _ With a gasp he tured to the woman beside _ for something along the floor. “Wait till I resistance that he would get natu- nurser... Wit h these facts before him and stared at her—toil-worn, uncared find my shoes. Then we’ll—go home!” 

rally at the breast? you, can you risk your baby’s fu- 
fs ae aio aah a ture with an inferior nipple? PHEFEFEFHFOFESOFSOFHFOFEFOSEFHOHFOFOFOFEFOSOSOSESOO OOO 

to the importance of exercise in eA poe eee EXETCISE Shaping Baby's Face,” a new booklet of 
vital information, is free. Address Hygeia 

, Nursing Bottle Co., Inc., Lancaster, New us [ ul f 
York. BREAST 

a NIPPLE 

i0-mis —s DELINEATOR COOK BOOK COVER et 
e ca Cast showing child’ 4 ing child’s nar- 

Two urs ——- ee BR ed jaw and crowded The perfect cook book—one that can answer ever 
T ca» teeth, the result of a questi n about food e Ly jt i : poorly developed bone les 0 ¥ Ou ood preparation you can possibly 

TM richie: think of. A book that has practical, moderately 
. Anat | Foop priced recipes to be used with the assurance that your 
ents — (P-ceu Cast showi Ide i i i! e459 | asl showing normal de- Delineator Home Institute has tested and approved * 26-4 on ie ee velopment. The non-col- 

is. — lspeible “Feygein Breast- them all. : : —. ie Nipple provides tkesame Now ready—852 pages with 51 full pages of illus- 
De am ezercise for Baby's grow- trations—washable covers! Send $2.65 to Elizabeth 

ae ease on Ney & Bennett, 223 Spring Street, New York Cit breast. > > 0 ity. 

s. E THE SAFE NURSING BOTTLE For years, Hygela hee been famous through- 
— ~ ut the laud as the easy-to-clean nurser, aaa aaaaaaahhaahAAAAaAhaannananannnnnennnnennrrererrrn
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Don't think that B reakfast 

e e 

—to be Nourishing— 

Sai; > > f ia ~ 
ages J rx, 4 ee 

A . 5 1 & 2 id a ; WW 7 | 7 an old-fashioned idea that a breakfast 
ctive mornings, clear, \ Ver 2 tg. & t A food, to do you good, must be drab and dull. 

. tok =f ve Just as medicine must “‘taste bad” to be of value. 
alert brain, come from fb bee Pag = 

, Lae ry a “. j Now dieticians know deliciousness and nour- 
: : sone - ting . ishment go hand in hand. Digestion is more 

eating this enticingly 3 — ed complete when you actually enjoy the food you eat. 
different, deliciously “s Puffed Grains—Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat— 

ag belie their dainty, fairy-like appearance. For they 
nourishing breakfast . are oven-toasted globules of delicious grain 

“ae , food, containing the rich nourishment of whole 

wheat and nourishing rice. 

Nourishment for young appetites : 

Pe Soe “What cereal do your children like 
fs . . ee : best?”’ we asked mothers in 42 states. 

¥ j = he a f te a = Of 10 leading cereals ‘‘Puffed Grains” 

’ Ce dS Pee. * a 6 , was the overwhelming answer. Yet 
a a ar Wd | many did not know that these foods 

a ee # = Dc zi served with half-and-half offer virtu- 

: ‘ E ie ve bs ally the same amount of nourishment 
; Be 4 as the hot cereals they were using. 

\ Sie Puffed Grains contain a preponder- 

oo ee 3 ance of carbohydrate—valuable energy 
\ : x food. Puffed Wheat contains protein 

er > pe inample measure—to replace muscular 

A" Se ree el wastage and build up tissue—and con- 
a ' (it { tains needed mineral and fat elements. 

tie? 

i Sie oe me The charm of variety 

PtYy es Puffed Grains are selected whole 

vi . — — | = wheat and rice kernels puffed by a 

i Oe ae th — | Cd unique process to 8 times normal 
ae ~ ~ Fg. x #,& a Re, “Gs ie wes el size. That explodes every tiny granule 

Per Y <a i Meeiest : oe } fi of food value, releases every atom of ot ae : ‘we oy i af > Z eer 2 i. Pt ; ‘ \ Ses d nourishment for easy assimilation. The 
cel “a a ak c ew = =a important food elements are retained. 
< > => , ~y a” “aS y a “eget The wheat retains its bran roughage. 

€ : a7 > . % e , As a bedtime snack, for between- ot - Bee! 
' wt . s & 3 se = meals, there’s nothing like Puffed 

’ * ald : , & . = J _ i se : . 
4 . : ff = to s ; Grains. Serve them with cream or 

4 . tt, i. aad 4 . A half-and-half —with milk; with fruits 
io fy L F a \ WW. + J or berries, or preserves. All grocers 
oe a, ~ oes ag ee ees have Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice. 

ai a eh a Vt we * | : ; 

4 . “ie JN 7 
¥ . > = = name 

— i Quai 
” : N N WHEAT Q 

s A 4 @ een 
cre ae ee A SS Spohn rey i See zs Sy = - 

ing dish! Ripe sliced b Puffed Wheat and cream a A tempting dish! Ripe sliced bananas, Puffe cat and crea: THR qUAgER OATS GONE
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aN ey ’ y an 3 pl G is a THE PARTIAL ~~ 4 
66, ° ee Bae 

9 ” 8 ef ; y we Il have $1,500 a ZA : 
ta. ae NV : A PLAN Nad 

me ca LAS nD = C3 
= Ce > = Can Be Put to Excellent y i AS nN 3 Yo) <a ht 

Mle aw Ss a * oe Sa oe ee 
ey ae Kon Ps Use in Buying Securities Se 

a DAN = : a SS I Es =e kt 
Zope Ss of i a B aa “AE FA — : = yo & ei A recent photograph of Delineator's ~ al! ‘ 

‘ 1 Jinancial expert MRS. WILLIAM LAIMBEER 
Sie. Wir Have you the satisfac- 
Bsa’ tion of knowing you pe 5 i: f 

2 will receive the sum of I HAVE received many letters lately on the some merit in connection with high grade real 
E my $1,500—or more—at subject of purchasing securities on the estate mortgages on which no marketability 

p ae some definite date? instalment or partial payment plan. And __ is expected, but in any event we are inclined 
By gipOr are you merely January, when most people have money to to the opinion that for any one who cannot 

7 ke yy wishing and hoping? invest, seems to be the moment to discuss afford to buy a $500 bond or a $1,000 bond Yo val SS tl 
> Those willing to invest this phase of purchasing securities. outright, the savings bank is the best place our L10use poi Oss 

part of their earnings each month Americans spend ten billion dollars a year to accumulate cash. In sections where there Yo D: ; Pr ct 
under a definite plan of sys- in instalment buying. A noted economist are no savings bank facilities available, our inner Lerye: 
tematic investing—ean obtain an says the annual instalment purchases of all partial payments Beene ae out it is, But how about your HANDS ? 
unconditional guarantee of goods, not including real estate and securities, of course, subject to the difficulties already . 
$1,500 by investing only $9.45 amount to more than six billion dollars. In. mentioned.” e 
monthly for 120 months. stalment buying of real estate and securities, But in spite of these rather dampening Wit greet your eee with 
Welte for: Gookles D-10 gicing farther, if these estimates are correct, amounts to statements, there are many men and women hands that have that “house- 

facts, also ask for our financial more than three billion dollars a year. who are building up a sound and safe list of | work” look? The deft, capable 
statement showing resources Instalment buying evidently is a good investments on the partial payment plan. andere in a t a F i‘ of more than $22,000,000 thing. Also, it can be abused. It quickens One house which particularly favors the pur- ands 0} € hostess deserve to be 

ambition and a desire to work and have. chase of their securities in this way has re- lovely—and can be kept that way 
INVESTORS SYNDICATE Very few homes and farms would be bought ported to me the following case which proves | very easily. Just use Chamberlain’s 

q =—_—— is —_— ' na aa in ie ean eae ining engineer in Mexi Hand Lotion a few times daily and 
GM OrEICu a natal onthe eine principle. They Feil started in Tous Baas a ee bord at. hen will really be proud of your 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. bonds and then provide to repay them by _ right and another $1,000 bond on our partial hands. 
New York Office: 17 aes Seal Siveck setting aside yearly sums from earnings. On payment plan. In these eight years he has Many fastidious housewives 

Offices in Principal Cities | the other side, the thoughtless and lazy are not touched a cent of his interest, but has never ahi themselves to be with- 
likel: 2 UL. ikely to overreach in extravagant purchases, religiously reinvested it all. True, he was i Chambertana Hand len 

oo | and occasion considerable harm thereby. making a very good salary, so that he was | OU! amberiain’s dian otion, 
e | Undoubtedly, men have crippled or paralyzed able to send in for cash purchases various | some keeping an extra bottle in 

lt Diges ts | themselves financially by He Rote use u amounts over the eight. year period to date. | the kitchen. This clear, liquid 

| {0 greater industry to meet their instalment which: Syc0o was cash, paid it’aad the | lotion is ideal for frequent use, for y sta 55; : * . . 
E il | purchase obligations. The increase in goods _ balance ‘accumulated interest. This man’s am dries quickly and is not the least 

sO asi Jy | to meet the demands of instalment purchasers goal is $200,000 within the next ten years,| bit sticky. It prevents reddening 
= has given more work to thousands of people, _ when he contemplates retiring, living on his | and roughening, making it easy to It is not altogether how much | and created a greater quantity of wealth tobe income and getting some enjoyment out of keep the Hanae soft, white and 

| divided thruout the entire country. life while he is still comparatively young and 3 EP 
cod-liver oil is taken but how | There is much to be said for and against the _ active.” satiny-smooth. 

lide ficiently dis d | instalment method of starting an investment _Rather big figures, but quartered, it comes / This new, unique lotion protects much is efitciently digested or cera ee - Tam etane a within Poe of many 8 women, and the pores “like an invisible glove.” assimilated that assures the body | 5." uanhcpanrstin'y tage, bums te same rect trom work and) Tf 'yoq have never used sy you 
its health-building benefits. | with all other means of systematic saving. The partial payment plan is probably in have a delightful surprise awaiting 

So Instalment buying is one of the best possible — chief use by public utility companies which ou. Only fifty cents at druggists. neo ‘ : y ey 88 9 methods of accumulating investment securi- sell their securities to customers, and by cor- Or try it at our expense by send- 
ties. Good securities return an income. The porations selling securities to their employees. ing the coupon. Chamberlain Lab- 

any | money put in them can be got out again. __ Certain instalment certificates pay 514% S 5 are Sith D 
| They are not used up, as are many kinds of interest guaranteed and compounded semi- oratories, ixth Ave., Des 

EMULSION | instalment purchases. Buying securities on annually. They mature ten years from the Moines, Iowa. 
| ae pees is a Said site to get date of opp en carry a guaranteed 
| ahead, if the buyer will follow this simple loan’value. The monthly payments are $63 a ee 5 y 

* * * little rule: Buy securities on the instalment thousand for a return at maturity of $10,000. A B is cod-liver oil so pure and | ; s Ema tunity , set % plan only of dealers to whom you would, on in- Should the purchaser discontinue payments, DD» (GF : wholesome, so rich in the es- | ‘stigation. be willing to lend your own money. _ he forfeits only the time involved and merely Zz bs Be 4 3 : : By following that rule the buyer can avoid extends the maturity date of the certificate. eile! \ Sen eee sential vitamins A and D; so | the risky securities of the twilight-zone dealer. This does away with the obvious disadvan- (p= prolects pores. 
f inst: vii i 7 ~ ic 

: agreeably flavored and so perfect- | es greatest care must be used in instal- ae cae ee an eahee ‘i Puctenedty 
ly emulsified, that to millions | aon VSN: ite ee i‘ bandbne et » meet ae Be ; | aha cee 
ay ‘ | good securities is so small that dealers canno! For example, a parent buying a $5,000 cer- 
it is the efficient way to take | afford to handle such accounts except for the _ tificate for an educational fund for a child 

di il resultant good will. The average bond house three years old, would pay $31.50 a month, 
cod-liver Oll. | makes an average profit of from only 1% to and his certificate would mature when the | "7 i ees 

Wh Pildiad 3% gross. From that limited gross profit it child was thirteen years of age. In that] | i a ; eae — 
en you or your child take must pay its ee its ae the Ss of eve ee funds probably would not be 3 a, pe =e > . its executives and office employees, advertis- needed for college for an additional three j S 2 tees A ne Scott’s Emulsion, YOu - ing, printing, and many other items of over- years. The optional settlement would enable Gil CE al ] oc / Lom may be sure that it’s cod- head expense. When the average good bond him to receive four equal annual payments, c ieee AO aa ayy rs : house sells a baby bond, worth $roo, ‘+ al- _ to begin three years after the maturity of the < whe liver oil the way that most invariably loses money, unless it there- certificate in the sum of $1,586.50 each or an = HAN D LOTIO wy 1 a a by wins the good will of the buyer. aggregate amount of $6,346. As the total 3 ey CRE Oa KS pleases and satisfies. | _ That is why this purchasing of securitieson payments amount to $3,780, he is receiving - ‘The Invi: thle Glove ; Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J, 28-9 | the a ee plan is not poDulee with almost 100% on his investment. : cas pe eens “ = za ase BOSE - | many o} e best investment houses. A However, many real estate mortgage bonds | aman . Sc Se oe the investment department and interest bearing certificates Pad be = Se ere ae Rpt ere FIN AN CI Al FR 5 ED ON f eee cur laeet banks makes the follow- peuee this my yes profit and pleasure to glove*atour expense i AA ment: é oth parties, if discrimination is exercised J for WOMEN “Tn the case of bonds which have an active in the purchase. Ten dollars a week, if in- CHAMBERLAIN LABORATORIES 

= ee market, the buyer .is apt to become very vested in certain first mortgage bonds with 141 Sixth Avenue, Des Moines, lowa by Mrs. Wiliiam Laimbeer qe gear if ue particular bond is the 6% reinvested as it is earned for twenty- Please send your one week trial bottle.fr ‘ ; quoted below the purchase price before he five years, will build up the tidy sum of Ee ear ae re — pene has completed payments. Furthermore, at $27,200. You have actually invested $13,000, mancial Articles in Booklet torm times of high money rates, such as we are ex- _ but the interest your money has earned will INGiibeS Sas See ee te ee Available February rst pee ie ay, He yield on Bay ponds have added $14,200, or more than 100%, to ‘ S ie woul e less than the interest w! ich any your actual savings. i Sita end vee ne pass ae G bank would have to charge for carrying the __ While these plans are fascinating and allur- Ar CSS nee nnn 3 Spring Street - ew York City bond until payments were ended. ing, do please remember that there are many 
‘ The partial payment system may have companies with specious salesmen offering | — City, cocsscsecsssccsecseeeseectneseeeecesveceessecence
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| Continued from page 61 

| riches to all. You must know the issuing I need hardly stress the fact that dividends 
company and their worth and responsibility. which are reinvested at compound interest, 

ee Then, and then only, are you safe. Until as in the case of our mining engineer, go far 
If onl ] could S eak | paid for in full, all securities purchased on the toward building up quick financial ‘inde- 

y | instalment plan are held by the issuing com- pendence. There are, of course, objections 
| pany. The interest on the security, whether to instalment buying, but it does establish 
| stock, bond or mortgage, is credited to the habits of regular saving and permits the 

a | purchaser’s account and helps reduce the in- | woman of small salaried means to enter the 
ain to m | debtedness. investment class. I have not touched on the 

, | It is a simple thing to start accumulating purchase of stock in odd lots or margin 
: securities on the partial payment plan. Se- trading, as this often leads to speculation, 

5 lect a first class, well known, reliable firm which is entirely outside our province. And I 
which operates along these lines. Choosefrom simply mention these two transactions be- 

W omen customers their issues the particular one best suited to cause often the purchase of securities on the 
your needs. Make an initial payment of at partial payment plan is quite analogous to 
least ten percent. of the parvalueof the securi- margin trading. 

| ty, and agree to complete payments in like The careful oe of on ee eee 
° amounts in succeeding months. house is the Alpha and Omega of the plan. 

Says the head saleslady in a smart shop - s aE = , 
‘ Lf you have a question about securities write Mrs. Laimbeer— 

and look for her article next month about unlisted securities 

a “ i 

. BRIDGE 
ea 4 ~ | 

aes | | Continued from page 13 
lee | Pe * | 

at es a = ’ “Jolly,” said Mrs. Mitford. She was re- have set ’em! Oh Lord, why didn’t I see?” 
i oe , = , sd membering the funereal silence of bridge 

fee <3 _ tables, the harried brows, the clamped lips. Te WAS about this time that two epochal 
r2e 4 Pa 4 zs They had a mild scene about it. He inti- events occurred in Maplelawn. Mrs. 

a en) | mated darkly that if she persisted in her Furniss came to live there, and Mr. Mitford 
‘ : = 4 ; 7 course, he would do something desperate. played bridge at the Knickerbocker Whist 

Yo % 2 3 . He would join the Thursday Night Bridge Club in New York. 
5 % . y i, Club himself and where would she be? Mr. Mitford’s triumph came first. It was 

——. oe 4} tf & p That decided Mrs. Mitford. A true wo- acold, blowy, February night when Mr. Mit- 
2S "448 4 E man, she would follow her mate even unto _ ford, escorted by a member, entered the por- 

—_ é a Na bridge. For if she did not, she would lose _ tals of that venerable institution. He left 
ew ‘ him. If Mr. Mitford joined the Thursday those portals a changed man, Maplelawn 

. = oS 7 Night Bridge Club, her happiness was ended. _a changed suburb. 
= " He would play bridge with other women. His recital of the goings-on became classic 

a 4 4 He would be fascinated by them. He would in Maplelawn history. ‘When I played at 
Ae See  -’ divorce her for one of them—one of the hand- __ the Knickerbocker Whist Club,” it would 

Ul et qj . = some, lean, dagger-eyed bridge fiends. begin, and Maplelawn’s eyes would glitter 
5 i z | It was then that Mrs. Mitford buckled and its chest would heave. His word on 

; ke r - down to the bridge books in earnest. No bridge became authority. “Now, at the 
i j . B aa” motoring, no lectures, no dinners in town, Knickerbocker Whist Club—” he would sug- 
. . ad no laughter, no fun, no joy—just bridge. gest modestly, and Maplelawn, panting, 

- They played that evening at the Fowlers. drank deep of the new and fascinating lore. 
- i § P And Mrs. Mitford, her husband gently told But they jested, too. 

Embarrassing to tell them — but . . a her as they were preparing for the twin “What,” asked Mrs. Mitford, “does 
" Ae cones ' 5 _ beds, had not distinguished herself. Clarence call you Sidney for?” 

they should know abourthus new oe n Sam | “You must remember the echo,” said he, “Just his little joke, my dear,” Mr. Mit- 
process of neutralizing odor in P 3 3 eae: unclasping a garter. ; . os ford aeplied, ecatecetne yy 

‘ Ve Bo The echo. High, low. She remembere “Joke?” said she. “I don’t see any joke.” 
eae pads. Ie muegas ercaeee ¥ i 7 now. But had she ever once remembered it “Mr. Lenz’s name is Sidney,” said Mr. 
mental comfort than ever before. bas a when playing? Mitford, flushing. Horrible, thought he, 

“And you must learn to count the cards,” explaining to one’s own wife one’s compli- 
went on Mr. Mitford, removing a sock. “That ments. 

. : seven of clubs was good!” exclaimed Mr. Maplelawn had not recovered from Mit- 
We shopping, in business, socially Won't you try the Improved Kotex—buy a | Mitford then. ford’s coup when Mrs. Herbert Furniss burst 

-wherever women meet the world— box this very day. It is 45¢ fora box of twelve, seh guaryeled sane pe ae e an Cae them a teas again its Biready 
pte ; ‘ - 4 7 . | Clubs ever being good. Then she brightened. lazzled eyes. Mr. Furniss came too, but it 

— & ie ae ee oe of a = wr - ee id  aagrrs res “Oh,” she said, “I meant to tell you. could not be said of Mr. Furniss that he 
TEPCRS SAE CAD BE Se De P eee aed 2) SO OPOS S ‘ough vending cabinets in | There's something funny about the book. — burst in nor yet that Mr. Furniss dazzled. 

do offend others at times. And this new treat- _rest-rooms. It doesn’t,” she was looking at him impor- Mrs. Furniss was beautiful, with radiant 
ment which deodorizes every Kotex pad Wiis ie tic aly elke oad Hak dosdoliics by tantly, “mention three quick tricks!” white skin, brown eyes that scintillated, cop- 

positively prevents such offense. patented process. (Patent No. 1,670,587, granted : Per hale thee slowed. dnd her bride game 
raregm eas ? sie are ere ae sound of a falling shoe. Alexander was something to gasp at. Immediately, 

The dreadful self-consciousness that pre- oe ges | very white. a everybody said that, of all Maplelawn, Mr. 
vents carefree assumption of daily tasks; the | Now, what have I done?” wondered poor Mitford and Mrs. Furniss were the ideally 

: % . yah . | Mrs. Mitford. : i : matched bridge couple. “Those two,” said 
mental discomfort is ended! Kotex scientists Deodorizes Se and 4 “Oh, my dear,” cried Mr. Mitford, pained. _ Clarence Bigelow, “were born to play bridge 
have discovered (and patented)*a safe way to ‘ “Wh—what?” stammered Mrs. Mitford. together.” (More and more was Mrs. Mit- 
benniahi “alt alae other important features: He collected himself, spoke with elaborate ford hating Clarence Bigelow.) They said 

1-S. 4 Snes ete patience. of Mrs. Furniss that she was beautiful, 
Conspicuous bulkiness gone, too es eee gauze ends chafing; is le filler “Don’t you see,” he said, “don’t you see _ clever—nay, not clever, brilliant. They said 

i if . sheoths an-Ro crber substance can; that three quick tricks are just two quick tricks of Mr. Furniss that he was a nice fellow; sub- 
That other fear—the feeling of being conspicu- 2—Corners are rounded and tapered; no evi- plus one quick trick—you add ’em up——” stantial, y’know; good sort. But his bridge 
ous—is now climinated. Corners of the Kotex dence of sanitary protection under any gown; Bea ae Mrs. eee aol ste re- are ae deplore: Nt Re z 

C ere $ turned to her corset laces, but how heavy e first time Mrs. Mitford saw Mrs. Fur- 
pet Pe age oe - se cite Se 3—Deodorizes—safely, thoroughly, by a new was the bosom she released from its cage of _ niss was at a bridge party at the Fowlers’. 
aA cave DO eee oe aay pon and exclusive patented process ; whalebone and te nee Ba Mrs. Furniss was in emerald velvet, cut low 
when worn. erry 7 They were in bed now, laid out side by to show a resplendent white back, draped 

¥ d: z - ET NOr Bee lee a side, with only the bed table between them, cunningly to define lank, lovely hips, Aaa 
et every advantage rematns S Zz o_ for one more night of twenty years of such narrowly in bright, lustrous folds to outline 

o ma i oie an nights. shapely legs. -Mrs. Mitford, in tan geor- 
‘When you need greater or less protection, 5—It is easily disposed of; no unpleasant “Dearie,” said Mrs. Mitford faintly. gette, with lace in her bosom and a baa vel 
you can so easily add or remove layers of filler. faieaukey. “Yes?” vet rose on her shoulder, for the first time in 
It is, as always, absorbent to an amazing “Do—do you—love me?” her life looked at her own image and found it 
degree. The fact that you can so easily dispose His hand came thru the dark, found hers. _a frump.. Mrs. Furniss also had diamond heels 
of it makes a great difference to women. And “Of course!” boomed Mr. Mitford. “Now, on her emerald satin slippers. Mrs. Mitford, 

diss ae sotiee, Gallas: chun there’s an interesting thing. I just thought of looking at her own feet, bulging from brown 
ee Cee eee ee it. If I hadn’t played my ace, there would © suede pumps, quaked. Mrs. Furniss would 

you thought possible. The New Sanitary Pad which deodorizes have been no re-entry in the dummy—we’d certainly get Alexander. (Turn to page 64)
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i HE modern way to diet! Light a ‘ Bose “ /_ Pe. 
é Lucky when fattening sweets tempt re » m a i 
3 you. That’s what thousands of lovely a oe ee 4 
a women are doing—successfully. The : ee oe tlie ac ee : p 

delicately toasted flavor of Luckies a on wS = oe re] 
x makes them a delightful alternative for ae = 3 - pear —~ Ryd 
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Men who pride themselves on keep- i : : Pia tf : 
; ing fit discovered this long ago. They ei Boat ee. — a Ed ‘be 

know that Luckies do not affect the , ge Ss 
wind nor impair their physical con- ; y = a Ss. % 
dition—many prominent athletes have a ee SS 
testified to this fact. They discovered, : 4 PS 2 ee 
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2 throat—a fact subscribed to by 20,679 4 Ly JN 

physicians. a l \ 

There’s real health in pak Strike. us Hines: | ( , | 
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kitchen. Just what was the trouble with her, Mrs. Mitford, putting away cards and & 
Nellie Mitford? Why, precisely, was she score pads, straightening furniture, made 
now no longer the happy woman she had strange, clucking sounds with her tongue, oO m att er OW WwW ite 
been for twenty years? Because of a wo- queer, snorting sounds thru her nose. 
man with a beautiful white back and diamond “Such bridge players,” said Mrs. Mitford. 
heels? Not entirely. As she brushed her teeth and did up her 

Because of bridge, of course. Because hair and put on her long-sleeved nightgown, 7 es 
somebody had invented the dratted game the quiet of her bedroom was interrupted by t e et m a e {oe » 
(Mrs. Mitford could be profane upon occa- yet more of those same clucks and snorts. ie oe 
sion, it will be seen), because Alexander was “Terrible!” spoke Mrs. Mitford into the i: Rakes corm, 
that _game’s devoted slave and she was not __ night. bo 5 I Te} 
and Mrs. Furniss was. She climbed into bed, a short, stout wo- | |e ie Se 

But she was Alexander’s devoted slave. man in tin hair-crimpers and long sleeves, 9 } (oS 
And where did that bring her? Right back quivering with scorn, a mild-eyed, plump- oo eas 

to bridge. If she learned to play bridge then, faced woman red with indignation. ——s 
Alexander was hers. Was it not a trifling “Pll bid spades,’ ” quoted she, contemp- ee Cae 
sacrifice to offer upon the altar of her love? _tuously. “Idiots,” she went on. “The idea,” ie 

She would learn bridge, resolved Mrs. said she further. ' f * 
Mitford (as she had been resolving for one * ; ey 
long, weary winter). But it seemed to her pat bridge games went on, however, } Or 
now a fresh and dewy notion, so keen and that whole three weeks that Alexander : i 
urgent was her new-fired determination. nursed Little Gems in the Middle West. 

Valiantly, then, she bustled that day about Mr. and Mrs. Adams were enamored of what ba 5 tah 
her housework, and as she bustled she con- they thought was bridge. Night after night = =. : - y 
cocted a scheme. the four sat in Mrs. Mitford’s parlor or Mrs. Pt ie ts . 

The scheme flowered into reality that eve- Adams’s living-room or the absent Mrs. i = | C ow FOR 
ning in her parlor when Mr. Furniss and Mr. Furniss’s lovely green and gold drawing- re 7 eo - 
and Mrs. George Adams sat down with her room, and with Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Mrs. ree mY , i ; THE G 
around a card table. Mitford labored mightily and in vain. Mr. Cy, cc ss \ oe t £ UMS 

Mr. and Mrs. Adams, like Mr. Furniss, Adams at the end of the three weeks still d i * we fs ef P ‘ 
played deplorable bridge. For that reason knew not the count, Mrs. Adams still cooed c ms ie Ee | B 
they were a part of her scheme. The four when he made three diamonds and called 7) ee ae i & we 2 BRUSH You TEETH 
deplorables would all learn together. They it game. Of the elementary conventions, in eT zi “ Be witk IT 
would learn out of a book with nobody to which Mrs. Mitford had been drilled so Ss = ‘ , ERS id 33 
criticize, nobody to harry, nobody to peck or rigorously by her expert husband, they were "3 a a i i 7.2 hy. 

pick. sweetly and completely innocent, nor could Be & e ¥ 
“T think it’s a bully idea,” said Mr. Furniss. _ they learn them. Night after night she ex- ee es . e 

“T always play better with poor players,” he _ plained the informative double. And night ff) ‘ "7 

finished up happily. after night did the Adamses fail to compre- ie 7 ore 
“So do I!’ cried Mr. Adams. “Much _hend. Py a / j 

better!” Nor did their innocence stop there. As a a po Re 23 \ “ey, ‘ 
So the four contentedly settled down to babe in the woods was Mr. Adams in the % B23 & r ‘ 

play. Mrs. Mitford held the book, Mr. matter of leads. If he held a king and deuce a ae at aa 
Furniss, took the score pad, Mr. Adams he led the king and took it ill, and as a per- aN _ 
shuffled, Mr. Adams picked up his cards. sonal insult if an ace were clapped upon it. Ages Saat 

“Oh, excuse me,” he said, “but isdiamonds _ As a guileless child was Mrs. Adams in the ve g 
—I mean, are diamonds—higher than matter of discards. Many an honor did Mrs. ; . ee 
hearts?” Adams fling to the wolves, many a worthless \ ae, ws 

“Good gracious!” cried Mrs. Mitford. card did she clutch to the end, for reasons 5 *, ~~ 
“That is, I beg your pardon, Mr. Adams. too deep and finely conceived for any but her. z ie 3 
No, hearts are higher.” And of rules, as of conventions, the Adamses . 

“I thought diamonds were,” said Mr. would have none. If they revoked—and i a 
Adams wistfully. they did with astonishing frequency—they & J 

“No, Hubert,” spoke his wife, “I’m quite accepted no penalties. If they bid out of ait f phe 
sure Mrs. Mitford is right. I’m quite sure turn, they bid out of turn, and that was all, t a 
hearts are higher. Hearts are higher than except for a cheerful apology. Of q 
anything, aren’t they, Mr. Furniss? I mean, And as Mrs. Mitford’s scorn waxed, her Be 4 bi 4 A E 
except no trumps, of course.” complacency mounted. \ . ‘ 

“Maybe you’d better write it out, Mr. “They called this bridge, did they? ce f ot Ae 
Furniss,” suggested Mrs. Mitford, but to Humph,” said Mrs. Mitford. “They thought ao ‘. E . ~ 
herself she thought, appalled, “They don’t they were bridge players, did they? Well,. 5 = % Po 
even know the count.” if they were bridge players, she was Mrs. a, 7% - 

Mr. Furniss wrote it out and Mr. Adams Lenz. She knew the echo, she knew the in- | 4 + studied what Mr. Furniss had written. formative double, ske knew about four-card " : “Why, canoe are next to ee ae bids. Remember these things she might not 
he exclaimed in a hurt voice. “Well, I’ll bi at critical moments, but know them she did. | * . 7 

diamonds.” z Alexander had taught her, and Clarence 4, out of 35 While Caring for Teeth Neglect 
Hon sueay cistapad ae ace a Bigelow, and the book. Why play bridge 

cuired Mrs. Mitford sweetly. ut her soul at all,” asked Mrs. Mitford, “if you don’t . groaned.) fuer tier Nigh low cea cree Jar the Gums and Sacrifice Health to Pyorrhea 
Mr. Adams looked up offended. So she labored resentfully with Mr. and 
“T beg your pardon?” Mrs. Adams, book in hand, and as she la- as : : “How many—that is, will you repeat your _ bored, her own scanty knowledge of the game tp authorities tellus thatinthis you will note that teeth are cleaner and 

bid, Mr. Adams? I’m sorry.” doubled and tripled, her own self-confidence super-civilized age of luxurious liv- whiter. For this dentifrice so easily and 
“T bid diamonds,” said Mr. Adams in a _ swelled and grew fat. es ing and soft foods, proper care of the safely cleans teeth and protects them 

louder voice. Moreover, she was beginning to like the | gums is as important as care of the teeth. against acids which cause decay. “You’ve got to say how many, old chap,” game. It was really interesting, marveled x z 
spoke Mr. Furniss. Mrs. Mitford. She became absorbed now at For when gums are neglected they can- Pay a semi-annual visit to your dentist. 

“You mean you bid one diamond, Hubert,” the bridge table, as she had never been ab- | not resist disease. They recede fromthe | And start brushing teeth and gums with 
said Mrs. Adams. sorbed by anything before. She found herself teeth which loosen in their sockets. Then Forhan’s regularly, morning and night. “All right,” said Mr. Adams gruffly. thinking over hands and plays and bids, even | Pyorrheasets in. Its poisons ravage health Teach your children this health habit. 

pereree eae Be ee = plas, long ae oe fone done. | and leave in their wake a trail of havoc They'll thank you in later years. For it 
H eee ene, Ceci Ones. OVGCE Carr, Was maddening, that nightly bridge game, | | | | 4 needless sacrifice made by 4 per- is the most sensible way to care for teeth Furniss’s timid spade bid and began to _ but it was bridge. re d * play briskly. And the day Alexander was to arrive, Mrs. | 8°28 out of 5 after forty and thousands and gums and so protect precious health. 

“He's not,” thought Mrs. Mitford, awed, Mitford, making marble cake, addressed | Younger: Geta tube of Forhan’s from your drugeist 
coking. eu te Sun an umber te Hey Peter explosively, in all her pent-up Brush your teeth, of course. But also woo and 60c. Forhan 

ace of clubs. “Serves him right, the stunid. . i ‘ > > : {HTubert.” cried Mrs. Adams, “you didn’t “I'l certainly be glad to play some decent | the Gusss, Ieciewarte teeth sed healt, ———_——- pest, 
take out trumps. at lovely ace!”’ ridge again!” - ss é ohana fou vinié ts fon oe : 

“Take out trumps?” <sid LIlubert in- So the crisis of her life had passed, Mrs. It helps to firm gums and keep them poneead leita fore of fo Perko Dh Dk dignantly. “T’ve only got eight!” (“I can’t Mitford told herself. Almost, bridge had sound. As you know, Pyorrhea seldom It is compounded with Forhan’s Pyorrhea Liquid used bear it,” thought Mrs. Mitford.) floored her, almost it had destroyed her and | @ttacks healthy gums. ain clon coe ee ee Hubert made three diamoncs. all that she held dear. But now she loved her that come an each tuboare followed closely. Ita noad “Well,” he said largely, “that’s the first bridge, did Mrs. Mitford, and life held no You Can See and Feel for the teeth. It’s good for the gums. Use it faithfully, 
game, Ella. First leg, you know.” further terrors. Even Mrs. Furniss was no —— - ———— —- 
ae daring ee Ella SERINE: jenget i be feared. Mrs. Furniss had merely the Results New ... Forhan’s Antiseptic Refresbant “But three diamonds isn’t game, old fel- een a disease and the disease was , 

low,” said Mr. Furniss. was cured of it. She was ashamed Coe Ss When you have used Forhan’s for a few ees eer eo “What?” Mr. Adams, startled, consulted amazed that she had succumbed to the dis- | days you will see an improvement in the {is a cafe, pleasant antiseptic saparieales that has no his table. “By Jove, I must have got it ease, but she was entirely cured, she felt | appearance and health of the gums, Also  iclitale odor. Try it. mixed up with no trumps. Well, that’s too _ healthy and secure again, and fearless of the 
bad. T’d have made more if Thad known. I future. “Just like measles,” thought Mrs. 
was only trying for three.” (“Dear God,’ Mitford. 9 
prayed Mrs. Mitford, “he w:s only trying for She waited calmly for Alexander’s return. 

three.”’) She did not plan to spring her new tri- 
_ “Well,” continued Mr. Adams cheerfully, _ umph on Alexander in melodramatic fashion. 

picking up the new hand, “we've got another _ She planned merely to sit down to a bridge 
try at it, Ella. I'll bid spades.” table with her husband and (Turn to page 66) | YOUR TEETH ARE ONLY A S HEALTBRBY aS YOUR GUMS
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Tor use with the To famous Creams THAT GAME CALLED 

eT pes BRIDGE} 
aN | . a - a 

P 3 ra “~S. ‘ 

ZA : : Continued from page 65 

= yA me th let him see for himself, play by play, minute and _fell _tremulously—because Alexander 
> a a eee. Se Bepes a. by minute, perhaps even night by night, this loved her. If she had never known this, she 

% sai E>. as ; new bridge-playing self of hers. And she knew it now, finally and forever. ; 
a ie Re: ——— re could see life stretching out ahead of them: Mr. and Mrs. Furniss were to arrive at 

= *® Rate ee y E e ez she and Alexander in perfect accord play- eight o’clock for bridge. Flushed was Mrs. 
5 “ 5 eae a a4 ing bridge, year after year, until the last Mitford, quivering her smooth lace bosom, as 
Z <a °< eer as S, trump sounded. she got out the cards, banished Dorothy to ee Ses S| P : : ; 

j t ~~ So aee = | the upper regions, mixed cocoa for the mid- 
71h Tee | he was restored to the wife night hour. One thing and one thing only 

: ! , i hy i — | and daughter of his bosom of a five troubled her: would she now, at the critical 
i KBE | sc ~ S 7 4 &  # | o'clock on Saturday. He bore gifts, trinkets | moment, remember the rule of eleven? She 
| Meee Ie Z a | and bangles from Michigan Avenue, his man- rehearsed it, or tried to, but excitement was 
| Ponp's | 4} > ae | ner was affectionate, his praise of the marble too much for her. Perhaps in the chaste 
} | \ mg | cake lavish. silence of the bridge table, it would come 
| Shin ‘pte ’ Tt was all domestic, connubial, regular,and back. Or perhaps it never would again. 

Pe | Freshener - to Mrs. Mitford as meat and wine. This was Stirring cocoa, Mrs. Mitford seriously 
i & TONIC . fi ee something like. This was the way homes doubted if the rule of eleven was ever to be 

| | should be. This was Alexander again, this hers, unresisting, to have and to hold against 
a herself once more. all the buffets of life. 

ae = “Ts Mrs. Furniss back?” asked Alexander Mr. and Mrs. Furniss came punctually. 
= mS = i abruptly, over the marble cake. Mrs. Mitford joined in the pleasantries: due 

ra ‘ “Came back yesterday,” answered Mrs. to the occasion. But the pleasantries were 
ans rs Ls : Mitford. far too prolonged for one who itched now 

These two delightful new preparations com- E + eos ee 24 She mentioned casually that she had been with a real and physical itch for the great 
plete the Pond’s four simple steps to beauty. : Pa Spee. playing bridge, spoke Mr. Furniss’s name. climax of her life. At last, however, Mrs. 

: < ee Nee Pe “That was pleasant,” said Alexander. Furniss was done with the zephyrs of Florida, 
:. Then suddenly, “You didn’t see him often, I Alexander with the gales of Chicago. They 

suppose.” sat down. Mr. Furniss spread the cards. 
“Every night,” said Mrs. Mitford. Bright-eyed, Mrs. Mitford looked over at 
“My dear!” cried Alexander. Alexander. Now! , 

. . “Yes,” said Mrs. Mitford, “every night But what was the matter with Alexande 
7 but Sundays.” He was ill at ease of a sudden, the urbane 

Sf W/7 SS, MLS a le S “My dear, how indiscreet!” Shocked, Alexander. He blushed. His eye sought hers, 
aroused, Alexander stared, his very spectacles beseeching. Why was Alexander beseeching 
horrified, accusing. “My dear!” he said her? Was he nervous about her playing? 
again. (Well, for one who pranced for She smiled encouragingly 

| weeks at the heels of another’s wife—” 
thought Mrs. Mitford, astonished.) Sees: he was no longer sheepish. 

3 But she soothed him. It was not easy to His eye fired, his cheek glowed. He 
} sooth Alexander. It took a great many com- leaned over the table, spoke. 

forting, reassuring words to quiet his uneasy “T’m sorry, Nellie, I’m afraid you won’t 
Wi - S72 fe doubts, but finally he was stilled, finally he _ like it—but it’s such.a wonderful game, I feel 

realized that Mrs. Mitford, altho she had we ought to try it, at least—I played it all the 
spent eighteen evenings with a married man, _ time in Chicago——” 

ate ; S 2 | was still a good, true woman worthy of the “T know!” shrieked Mrs. Furniss. “I played 
So many women asked for them! _ it is both tonic and mild astringent. | honorable name of Mitford. i ie it too! It’s marvelous, isn’t it?” 
N h h ‘ ‘sit | ue Bitton, for ihe ae time a her a ; Revi st play it?” Alexander again. 

ow they are here—two exquisite 2 . : | saw her husband as ridiculous in these small, ‘Isn’t it thrilling?” 
Deas f ae k Use it first thing in the morn- | SSiventional scruples Ver at his absurdity, “Thrilling!” cried Mr . Furniss. “Makes 

new preparations ior use wit : her calm, staid heart was jigging a jigin her auction look sick! Oh, we must play it—we 
P. * +". ic ine and always after your cold ee ae igen her, Alexander ut eat right now——” 

onds lwo reams. * | love er, cried her heart, jigging. He “Play whal?” cut ina voice. It was Mrs. 
cream cleansing. It closes the pores, wanted her for his own in the ee greedy, Mitford, her jaunty brightness gone. 

. 2 - . : : . * masculine fashion. He did not wish to share Alexander straightened up, flung a wild, 
The dainty Cleansing Tissues banishes all lingering trace of oil, her even with a bridge partner. So her heart _ brilliant smile at her. ' f ft 

are scientifically correct for remov- and leaves your face exhilarated, jigged crazily and the lace on her bosom rose “Contract!” shouted Alexander then. 

ing cold cream. Filmy sheets of toned, refreshed. soc and $1.00. 

generous size, they wipe away and eee YOUTH BY ALL MEANS 
absorb in an instant all dirt-laden ; 

Now Pond’s four preparations are Continued from page 20 
cream. e : ‘ ; 

Diliccte bit Bnn Boad’s Clezic: used in this order: First, Pond’s Aad De our ey vacpont nyag sates and Son oe iat ) young < to et these 
. : aster than people have ever live ‘ore. aging things from happening to him or her. 

5 . z Cold Cream to cleanse the pores. The effect on health is inescapable. Tost aha know Ste older than ing Tissues do not tear or roll in- Cal remove with Pond’s Tis- Against these unfortunate social tenden- seventy-five who are enjoying the kind of J ? cies, however, are others of far-reaching bene- _ vigorous old age we would like to enjoy with- to ineffectual balls. Use them to sties. Third, at briskly face and fit to the cause of staying young. “Happi- out any help from gland doctors or face lift- Ge your sh fost coe eh, % 3 # y ey 0 the Fore sene puresy bd ers. The fe os filled with amazing in- 
y a 1 ‘ * > ealth Education, “is the best drug in the stances. There is Mrs. “Senator” Felton of ag > § - neck with cotton wet with Pond’s whole pharmacopoeia.” And it is certainly Cartersville, Georgia, the only woman ever Pond’s Cold Cream. In charming Freshener till your Lin is all true that we are just beginning to learn how _ admitted to the United States Senate, who is i A cae care z . a and ip phiosphize, and a ieee mu She manages a_five-hundred- 

XeS, c an A 2 ? ow much does all this youth business acre farm, writes smashin: newspaper 5 5 aglow. Last, just a touch of Pond s have to do with the prolvee au of life? articles, and makes her own ee Dr. Edwin 
i : ae sis Psychologists say: “A great deal.” How  Osbaldeston of Asbury Park, New Jersey, is Pond $ Freshener Lo the most Vanishing Cream and voila ! Po ae eh vl a general aeons of its practises ninety-five. He spent his none 

oe = ‘ : ? have to do with accomplishing it? Scientists ber 27th—walking around the city in a white delicious thing that ever touched your skin restored to youth Ss own aay yee This possible, then, that _ linen ae Dunne the day, he {ook his reg- 
! ‘ i . we have been discussing something more ular exercise: climbing a forty-foot signal your cheeks! Delicately fragrant, loveliness of fine, firm texture! deeply fundamental than youth? Life? tower. He explained that auch acyity wis 

I believe we have. Dr. William H. Welch, not necessary to longevity, but he enjoyed it. 
a —— oe aes dk schon of Helene and ee the point. These old people are en- 
= A ~2 . : ublic Health at Johns Hopkins University, joying their age. We may not care for the wa’ + = ‘ = Send this coupon and 100 for generous trial himself approaching the age of eighty, is they take their fun, but if we could be sure cA PONDS = package of Pond’s four preparations. quoted as seeing me eee Mie? at least having as good a time as they are apparently 

§ +i aan . = twenty years cannot be added to the average having, we would be glad to live forever. x vine | | I PONDS] Pond s Extract Company, Dept. N span of life. An imposing array of modern And we have every rates to be glad that the tie acta 115F Hudson Street, New York, N. Y. scientific authorities say much the same thing: medical profession as a whole is devoting Pond’s Cr I 3 a oe N. _ “There is no law of mortality. It is en- more and more study to legitimate methods pee are (ame tirely within the bounds of scientific possibil- of prolonging vital, useful, happy life. A high standard for Pond’s ieee ity to increase the vitality of forty to that of great deal has been accomplished already. 
two new preparations a eT ae twenty. Death ratesarenot duetotimebutto In the end we shall have something even 

City State. the things that happen in the course of time.” — more valuable than prolonged youth. We 
Copyright, 1928, Pond’s Extract Company Obviously, the most important job of the per- shall have vigorous and enjoyable age!
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New Desserts Made With Confections f 4 
= pay jor? 

Deo ee want ramet bing new in desserts _ beat until partly set. Pour half the mixture . i 
ifferent in flavoring, easy to put to- in a dish to mold and put on the cherries cut > 

gether? Look to the candy box for your in- in pieces. Color the other half pink, add A Two Dottars was the original 
enuebae ae seuesenent, For in candy chopped nuts and pour over un white por- vay; price of this book, and housewives 
you have flavor and sweetness artfully tions in the dish. Chill, unmold and serve c PQ, 2 ; 
blended and skilfully combined. with whipped cream or boiled custard. ih , everywh ere thought u a marvelous 

Candy as a dessert is no new thing, and Riss $2.00 worth. A new edition is just 
many mothers find it an excellent compro- MarsuMaALitow Fruit DELIGHT hh To the’ brid. 
mise in the orthodox menu for candy-loving 4 pound marshmal- 2 cups canned straw- > off t € press. o ihe 7 a eo of 
children, But candy in dessert is a new lows berries (fruit and America, Royal makes this gift ab- 
wrinkle—a most modern and practical one. 1 cup cream juice) lutel: 
Using it, time is saved and much measuring ¥%4 to % cup sugar (as desired) Sorutety f qa 
out Coes The eat of the Let marshmallows stand in fruit juice This up-to-date Cook Book tells 

: yours. til softened (heatit ter if thi : . . 
pounce teed ae i geod such St ae ie Heeesaty)S vo ar (the in “motion pictures ” how to bake. 

y' , nts 0 tity dependi f fruit | 
sugar, milk, butter, cream, muts, cocoanut ghd’ marshmallowse. Beat well and fold in Nese Sct bas fects eet 
ene Be like. Lie rate ot eto ee and fruit. Chill for an hour. Serve in glasses ASE j Book been given away! It contains 

erefore is a g ‘ood, and shoul Con" ined with lad i SR ‘ . 5 
sidered as such in the menu. Using it in this ae Be Top 5 eee oe. ies sunee cake oe DX information needed by eae Sor 
way does not overburden the digestion nor __ petals, se gs X) successful home-making. 
add too many calories, and so comes within SNe gS SS \ % 
the scope of any but the most strict food diet. PEPPERMINT StTIcK IcE CREAM CER “Be ter x NS \ If you area bride send for your 

The convenience of using this prepared 14 pound peppermint 1 quart medium cream pee SS eS ey aN free copy. If you know a bride tell 
food is obvious—caramel and butterscotch sticks ¥ teaspoon salt ods Wee WS Nt 3 . 
flavoring already made, nuts prepared, cho- ; pint milk § eee aS . her about this amazing offer. 
colate blended, feathery marshmallow tex- Sone cand sitin ithe ail Ada | BS Le Oe Oe mS a OO 
ture beaten for use. With candy in the house, 4,° eee Y cee t if the milk. d KS , CES SEL SS PS J “ Giiho gous wot necscerily boueht focicookine : e cream, salt and sugar if you want it, an << S: SS Se aR AC AL photographs, 

purposes, new versions of familiar dishes will ‘T°: aS js ; XR ON 252 of them, show you 
fit the mood of the aoe And in emer- PEPPERMINT WAFERS ‘Ss iy oN a GQ step by step how to bake 
gencies, a new dessert is forthcoming. . BN SN Re eX = . . . Pad eaties bee ream hatte anil per eee peppermint 4 teaspoon salt WZ x Ye, < we 4 cakes, pies, muffins, biscuits, 
permint sticks can be chopped or mashed. _, St z 2 eggs OS beg We y cookies, é€claires and waffles. 

Caramels are best melted in soft mixtures dosing =e e ee: i “< SN oS SS xz Easily followed diagrams ex- 

like custard or pudding. The candy bar op candy fine and soften in a china ( SS YP NOE NSS i ~ 
with its eicitae aise of caramel, coe bowl over hot water. Add slightly beaten a Ww < Se > ” Pan ps! to make orna 
late and nuts is best sliced or shaved and e888, and beat for fifteen minutes. Remove \ Or .& r Ne eee 

added to the recipe. Marshmallows, slightly A te 2 roe ee ee Add ne Say a WOK s There are new ideas on 
melted or not, add delightful texture to the Sifted with salt, and put t! a pastry bag Sy sS Ba SEN &> = i 
dish as well as favor and sweetness. onto a greased pan. Cover, setting aside Sti SO eo sag ae lee oe eo 

In the Institute we have been trying these Overnight to allow a crust to form. Bake ¢ Ee Se dX x ao & SS Gia aaisenar mere ot 
candies in all sorts of ways. You will find ina slow oven, 350° F., for fifteen minuies. SS = SoS Se Seek as suggestions for cookery on 

it worth while to experiment with them too, Ss Abs, P B aes SSS a CSE Se the electric grill. Among the 
if you still retain your liking for these old- °CAMLOPED Apples WitH PEANUT BRITTLE SSS ESS Re ee 264 recipes are many entirely 
fashioned confections. The crisp peanut © large tart apples 34 pound peanut brit- i ) SSS SSNS SSeS. SS Sas f fi ki ddi 
brittle may be used for the praline which is 34 teaspoon salt tle Ss SS fee Sa / RN GEES FOES RES: PU EE 
so typically southern and is called for in so 4 tablespoons lemon juice SSS ees sk Ss pies, appetizers, sandwiches, 
many of their delicious recipes. Here you Spread thinly sliced apples over the bot- SSS gee SS SSS soups and salads. 
have an alternate already made, to be tom of a baking-dish. Sprinkle with salt, et 3 Se eS very weoed of is Gal 
chopped or mashed and added to the recipe. _ place a layer of peanut brittle on top, and re- PS Se ery OE pene 
You may like it folded into whipped cream __ peat until all the apples and candy are used. SSS Sea SS book is authoritative because 
as a topping for an angel food cake, or you Pour lemon juice over top layer of apples SSS experts of the Royal Baking 
may like it put on the top of cookies before before adding the last layer of brittle. Bake | Tyrtcar eer s os Powder Company prepared it. 
baking; it ue ae ae dough but will in a slow oven at 325° F. for one hour. | from “Any one can — ies 
give it a good flavor. If you like it in whipped Bake” showing h Gara satrape, + : 
cream you may freeze some as a nee Canby Bar CorracE Puppine to make NaenCNE: = eee << A Bridal Gift from the 

Both the brittle and caramels are good to Cut cake into squares or use cup cakes. | and Gold Cake using [oe ® Royal Baking Powder Co. 
put in the bottom of a custard cup before it Cover with very thin slices of candy bar. | 3 eggs for 2 cakes 8 bo. 3 a7 
is filled for baking. When turned out, the Pour hot custard or lemon sauce over it. Thevics Z - re | >» You are still a bride if you have been 
melted candy makes a nice sauce for the Two layers of cake with slices of candy bar h pees ae ses SON, married less than a year, that is, since 
custard. For children this is particularly between as well as on top makes a Cottage | *”” unusual cakes ~ January, 1928. This offer expires March 
petracaye Dees their esstard or cereal Sandwich Pudding. rp pare Layer ma ’ 31, 1929. {If you are not a bride and 
pudding will taste unusually good with this ane, Lropicaroma, meet want this book we will send one of the 
bit of candy found at the bottom. nets Peg BaR eae oan and Princess Cake. Ferre y i original special de luxe $2.00 edition 

MARSHMALLOW SourFLé ° eggs 2 ee ao aered gigar uh A me : on receipt of this amount. } 
¥% pound marshmal- 4 tablespoons sugar 4% teaspoon salt Ypintwhippingcream Ae 

lows x 1 teaspoon vanilla Sponge cake 1 teaspoon vanilla The Royal Baking Powder Co., 
oe gelatine 125, OP maraschino Line a shallow tin pan with waxed paper, ——— | Eppes. of acer, tee 

a cover with sponge cake and a layer of sliced Pl d cin iy of Anpens can Bake." 
yu ee chopped walnuts candy. Cream butter, sugar and salt thoroly. Royal, the Cream of ol ceentnate ee Ene Soon ce "AT me 

Soak gelatine in one-half cup cold water Add the eggs, one at a time, and stir well. Tartar Baking Pow- Bake.” 
and then dissolve by setting over hot water. Add vanilla, beat thoroly, and fold into thin der, Absolutely pure. N 
Soften quartered marshmallows over hot whipped cream. Spread one-half of this Er 1 EE eS 
water (double boiler). Beat egg whites stiff, mixture over candy layer, and put on an- Sirert- and Nuwber. 02 ee 
add sugar gradually, and vanilla. Add dis- _ other layer of cake, candy, and cream mixture. Ci 
solved gelatine, softened marshmallows, and Set in refrigerator for twenty-four hours. i 

t
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LISTERINE your “second best” friend 

tkes ! Gee, : Ss tr C es e 
Se a 

et ys ae i wR * 
Ps “nin (ge a : 

a. _-. - a : — : Soa 

y ‘ ei . se aaa eg . : rf 

Ps awe oe No . 
Pa a Pa. — ow a Fs: 

4 a ee ny 
2 > gai Ses gs ance 

. ar eptuaae a ps — Aa ‘ a i ose a = ee “CREAT!” . 

. > ae Merri ey - edge SR ee Be men say. They’re en- 
Prevent a cold this way 2 es 4 : eae - Ce oss ee thusiastic about Lis- : 

© 0 Cli Yl fe terine Shaving Cream. 
Certainly! — 4 Ain Pa 5 Ds ee You will be also when so ; ae Fs Pe an —— “es Sei, you try. it. So cool! 

(on Ge ay ia a fa ‘i: JJ Song < So soothing! | 

—_— ua eng Lg ag re on 3 a a meee ees? oe [ae a Bie, 

Pe a o\N ee ey sere re ae ee “ an re a RS 
4 A . = e e 

art bye Amazing power against germs 
Sigs a Y OUR best friend when your more so than you imagine. 
-.. throat is really in bad shape is It kills even the stubborn B. Ty- 

your doctor—because a persistent phosus (typhoid) germ, for ex- 
Millions of ordinary colds start when sore throat usually indicates some ample, in 15 seconds. Repeated germs carried by the hands to the mouth e : . . én foodtattack the mucous membrane. deep seated trouble calling for ex- tests in laboratories of national 
ane vets een e! it — oe ee pert attention. repute show it is equally powerful 

. velo i ° : . . geaperaks esos: ieee, hare But for ordinary sore throat, against the virulent M. Aureus 
less. which may be a symptom of a cold (pus) germ. Yet it is safe to use 

Be os mera this by rinsing or a sequel to it, Listerine full full strength in any body cavity. 
he Barat cps pupae ists phy- strength is an amazingly effective At the first sign of throat irrita- 

’ ° ‘? : . : . . . . as shown above, is powerful against first aid. Millions rely on it. They tion, gargle with Listerine full 
eee * have had wonderful results. strength. Keep it up systematic- 

Use only a little Listerine for this pur- Th fonai Ser lL Ifi es aa pose—and let it dry on the hands. This ‘ € reason for aisterine’s suc- ally. improvement is not rapid, 

simple act may spare you a nasty siege . cess is obvious: Colds and sore eall your physician. He will ap- 
siti ay epean. a ye % ' throat are caused by germs. And prove of your first-aid measures. 
aes ae Dcetaee. x Serotec os Listerine full strength is power- | Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. 
member this precaution. ful against germs—possibly Louis, Mo., U. S. A. \ 

nan 
|| The Safe Antiseptic
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left here last Saturday night, didn’t you he must subsist on the balance of his funds, — Suna Tins ta aan : aon 
forget to shut this window?” She pointed to and he drew the money out and counted it. i oe oH 2 Srieier | ; 
the window near which she stood. He had bought a ten dollar wrist watch for fh ve : 3 ps | 

The definiteness of the question cleared Upton in New York, the day they went to the | pore eaten S| q a } 
Vance’s bewildered mind. “No, I didn’t. I ball game, and a pretty rainbow-colored | LEEY ) & 
fastened all the shutters and all the windows scarf for Laure Lan to console het for aN 1G Ye = 
before I left.” coming with them; the scarf, he thought, ha: NM ‘ 

She paused, and he saw a look of un- cost about three seventy-five. On the eve of 16 i CHAPPING 
certainty in her face. “Think again, please. their ill-fated expedition he had lent ten ig) ) weathers the skin f 
On Sunday morning this one was found open, _ dollars to Lorburn Spear; and at the ball | Poy HN a ' 
and the shutier had been unhooked from the game, and afterward at the Crans’, he re- i Me in 
inside. Some one must have got into the membered standing drinks, soft and hard, a ; = ‘i - 
room after you left, and taken the books. good many times. He remembered also that sh NS 7 
They're really gone. We've hunted every- _ the fellows, with a lot of laughing and joking, i \ : ee 
where.” had clubbed together to buy the Cran girls a i 1 : , ; 

Vance repeated: “I fastened all the win- new watch-dog; and good watch-dogs, it ap- i 3 \ é 7 4 
dows—I’m sure I did. And I locked thefront peared, came pretty high. Still, it was with 7) | a 
door all right.” He stopped, and then re- an unpleasant shock of surprise that Vance 4 ee 4 LU 
membered that when he left the house Lor- found he had only ninety-two dollars left, Jey }:,\ ea 
burn Spear had been with him. “Ask your including the money Mrs. Tracy had re- io } eo 
brother—I guess he’ll remember.” turned. He could not imagine where the rest Fe XA S| j F 

es of it could have gone; his memory of what a.) 5 5 . 
A HE spoke, there came back to him had happened at the Crans’ was too vague for \ BASLE i 

the sensations he had experienced as he _ clear reckoning. 1G CN YW) ’ 
waited in the hall fer Lorry Spear, who Ninety dollars would have carried him a ' AASV) 
had gone back to the library to find his long way at Euphoria. In New York he ry. MAY 
cigaret case. He had been a long time find- didn’t know how far it would go—but much \ x a | H 
ing it, and while Vance waited he had heard ess, assuredly. And he didn’t even know Ye AY 4 A " 
that mysterious sound somewhere in the — where to turn when he got out of the train, ; \\ i ‘YY 
distance: a sound like a window opening ora _ where to find a lodging for the night. In the p " \ 4 ; 
shutter swinging loose. He had thought of car there were people who could no doubt | fs 
Laura Lou’s childish fears of ghosts haunting _ have told him, friendly, experienced-looking : aA { 
the Willows, had smiled them away, and people; but no familiar face was among them, “ : ' , 
nevertheless started back to see—— . and a rustic caution kept him from question- WY ke A 

“My brother? Yes, I know he was with ing strangers on the approach to a big city. AN. ae } 
you,” Miss Spear said, almost irritably. Her As the train entered the Grand Central he v a4 
face looked expressionless, cold. “He saysit hurriedly consulted the black porter, and the ce Sa r 
was you who attended to closing the house.” —_Jatter, after looking him over with a benevo- Ss ie Xi 

“Well, doesn’t he say I closed every- lent eye, gave him an address near the sta- LS \ C). 
thing?” tion. He found a narrow brick hotel squeezed Ne & vi : 

“He says he doesn’t remember.” She _ in between tall buildings, with a dingy black- a AS F paused, and then began, in a hasty authori- _and-gold sign over the door. It looked dismal Fe & a : 
tative tone: “‘Some one must have broken and unappetizing enough; but his bed there, 4 oe SEB, 530 ATT PN Se 
in. Some one has taken the books. Try to and his coffee next morning, cost him so much ~ - 
remember just what hanpened when you were that he decided he must not remain for 
leaving—try again, Vance,” she said more another night, and wandered out early in 

gently. search’of a rooming-house. | , 
Mr. Lorburn still sat with closed eyes, and The noise and rush of traffic, the clamor of | CG a e S in 

the gasping, fish-like expression. Once he the sign-boards, the glitter of the innumer- | 
murmured: “I ought not to have let myself able shops, distracted him from his purpose, | 
be drawn into this—’ and then was silent. —_and hours passed as he strayed on curiously | 

Over his head Vance looked resolutely at _ from street to street. Some faculty separate t 
Miss Spear. Her eyes seemed to waver, asif from mind or heart, something Geeachad and a S years O your OO S 
trying to escape from his; then they bathed _ keen, was roused in him by this tumult of life 
him in a fluid caress like a smile. The smile and wealth and energy, this ceaseless out- 
poured over him, enveloping, persuading. pour of more people, more noises, more . . . 
The words were on his lips: “But after we motors, more shopfuls of tempting and ex- —for chapping weathers the skin unmercifully 
left the library your brother went back toit pensive things. He thought what fun it 
alone—while he was there I heard a window _ would be to write a novel of New York and 
opened—or thought I did.” (“Thought you call it “Loot”—and he began to picture how . 2 
did? But only thought,” her smile whispered _ different life would have seemed that morning HEN your skin gets chapped, your face. Use it on your hands, too. back, hushing him to silence. “How can you had he had the type-script of the finished smooth in Hinds Honey & (Marvelous for hands!) 
suggest,” it said, “and anyhow, what use novel under his arm, and been on his way to : : would it be? Pane you see en cat i the editorial offices of one of the big maga- Almond Cream. Its healing touch Then your skin will keep its petal 
you touch my brother?”) Vance felt himsel zines. The idea for a moment swept awa: i i i i . . . : 
subdued and mastered— He couldn’t hurt all his soreness and loneliness, and tad his es eee Beye texture, its soft youth— indefinitely. 
her—he cule He had the sense cs bang heart dilate with excitement. “Well, why Hinds Cream has been doing that. CLet the youngsters use it, too. It 
shut in with her in a hidden circle of under- _ not?—I’ll stay here till I’ve done it,” he swore ° : : aialtt ‘ eponguie aid carnn ce Ho RGAE tava fecce UE Aebacee But do you realize that Hinds Cream will soothe their chapped skin—and 

“Of course a burglar broke in somehow and actually prevents chapping? Before protect it.) 
stole the books,” he heard her begin again E HALTED before a window display- : i : : with renewed energy. “Come, cousin Tom— H ing flowers in gilt baskets, or saute fe going outdoors, pat it on as a base for A Start using Hinds Cream today. Or, 
why ae we Bya Se Snes as ee tied ra big pak a The oe your powder. Then no matter how if you wish, we'll gladly mail you a upsetting you. is is a job for the police. ts. Tracy had returned was burning in his i i i 

She turned to Vance and held out her pocket, ond he said to himself that ie could oe the wand, now paralyzing the eeeaoUs sample bottle to try. Just hand. “I’m sorry—but I had to ask you to ne keep it another minute. In one corner of | Cold, your skin will keep its creamy send us your name and address on the come——” the window was an arrangement which par- 
He said of course she had to—he under- ticularly took his ee a_ stuffed dove ea coupon below. 

stood. But the only thing he really under- perched on the gilt handle of a basket of Tes important to take this simple Sh oa age ieee stood was that she had bound him fast ina sweet peas and maidenhair fern. There was : Ah hanno FE Lehn & Fink Radio Program—WJZ and 14 other net of unspoken pledges. As they reached a good-natured looking woman in the shop, | Pftecaution these chapping days. For stations associated with the National Broadcast- 
the door she turned back. “We'll see you and he ventured to ask her the price of the chapping weathers the skin. And it’s ing Co.—every Thursday at 8 prin;, Hestern time; again soon—at Eaglewood? Promise——” object he coveted. She smiled a little, as eri h + EGU rD De. CeceAl ies 

But he had given her his last promise. “I if _ surprised. “Why, that’s twenty-five weathering that ages your skin—not OL. &F., Ine., 1929 
don’t know. I’m going to New York. dollars.” the years. ee 
eyes Lal have to ES beak eo a i Nance crimsoned. | “T was looking for : a i irs rburn, wit nt shoulders, has something for thirty.” i : H i cae the pepe ed Bene ua “Oh, were you?” said the woman, still cree it for yourself i ¢> I N D S { steadily along the drive ahead of them. Miss smiling. “Well, there’s those carnations over | By bri li ' Bey i Spear looked at Vance. “Yes, go,” she said there.” : Bs f. es eeynene = closely ke i: & a) FLoney &7tlmond i 
ae: “But come poe Seite a, < Vance sn care for the carnations; the Tae ee it with the skin | ee & RE AM. H er face was sunned over with relief; for a ird on the basket handle was what at- | of your shoulders ack. i [ier i moment she recalled the girl of the mountain tracted him. “Laura Lou’ll like it anyhow,” a sibs: 3 na ° x oon ¢ ' REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. | 
top. sf Rone domset me,” she said, and he ihouehe ee eaten an idea occurred See t there : ine ectly ol 
pressed his hand. to him, and he as! e woman whether, for Natural difference—cause - { is ae i She unlocked the gate and sprang into the thirty dollars, she would have the basket * The skia of pend i Dae Beet : car after Mr. Lorburn. Vance stood and carried for him that very morning to the Sears e skin of your shoulders has : Send me a sample bottle of Hinds Hone; i watched them drive away. Then he walked _ house ofa lady at Paul’s Landing. She looked not been exposed. Consequently it is | & Almond Cream, the protecting cream for { slowly down the lane without once looking still more surprised, and then amused, and hi ; | the skin. ; back at the old house. He felt sick at heart, after they had hunted up Paul’s Landing in | Smoother, younger. The skin of your |} Name diminished and ashamed. : the telephone book, she said, yes, she guessed face and hands needs protection, too i (Please Print) Be Vance Weston had started from Euphoria she could, and Vance, delighted, pulled out if it i : . : { i with two hundred dollars in his pocket; and thirty dollars, and his pen to write the address. it is to stay young. Hinds Cream i 8 acon i to what was left of that sum there was She pushed a card toward him, and after a | gives simple, sure protection against i as ra added the money Mrs. Tracy had thrust moment’s perplexity he wrote, “I thank you, ul heri : back at him as they parted. After he Cousin Lucilla,” addressed the envelop, and | #/! weathering. i “ais Coupon GO Go0d GAS TGR 
had sat for a while in the train, dazed and _ walked out witha lighter step. The woman Smooth it fi At nighr. I i TP chiaieste fed ae on a Teh | wretched from the shock of his last hour at _ was already wrapping up the dove. S c oon re Bante i e orontoe gt open | the Willows, he remembered that henceforth He was beginning to feel (Turn to page 72) | the morning. Every time you wash De an
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ee ee | - HAE DSON RIVER: 
1 Hie BRACKETE 

E R PAN ~~ eo = THE : 
Continued from page 71 SUNSHINE CLUB'S : eeease 

N E W i EF, A R ? § PVE PA R T hanery, fj and the Neen fining, e we rela : 4 “Oh, yes—Weston, your name is. Well, sit 
y _ tively familiar drew him back to the Gran lown.”” 

y, Central, where he knew he could lunch. As He continued to smoke and stare for a 
he entered, he almost ran into a motherly- while; then he suddenly exclaimed: “By 
looking woman with a large yellowish faceand George, I saw you up at Eaglewood, didn’t 

: 9 SY, blowsy gray hair, who wore a military felt hat I?_ Why, yes—that business of the books— 
oy Sols witha band inscribed, ‘TheTravelers’ Friend.” Miss Spear’ll be glad I’ve run across you. 

c Yokertse Vance went up to her, and her smile of wel- The books were found, you know——” 
KOK come reassured him before he had spoken. “The books?” Vance looked at him 
oats He wanted to know of a nice quiet rooming- vaguely. In this shimmering, dubious world 

house? Why, surely—that was just what she _in which he had lately lived, the story of the 
was there for. Country boy, she guessed? books at the Willows had become as forgotten 

s Well, why wouldn’t he bring his things r:sht and far-off a thing as the song in one of those 
Dear Boys and Girls: round te Eaencship Hes sat little way poems Miss Spear had read to him; Miss 

off, on East Fiftieth—she fum| inher bag Spear herself was hardly more than a mist 
"Tis is on invitation to beste amen of tie Sdnshine Club. We kicw that on handed es wee auceees cB a card with: among mists; all Vance could think of now 

y a ; “Bring your friend along—always room for was t he must get this taciturn man be- 

you want to join us on our joyous jaunts in the Land of Happiness. There are , Pat ae et rea duets fceues. tne. te SEES as SOE ES aL Ts 
heaps of ways our club members can get things they want, kodaks, stamp albums she herself vas in the station to look after “WEY, ves—the books turned up,” Fren- 

3 x women and girls, and there was another house side repeated. 
and watches—oh lots of things—and money too; and we know how pleased you | for them not far off; but Vance had only to “How?” Varice asked with an effort. 
will be to have one of our club pins. All you need to do to receive your pin is to | mention her name to Mr. Jakes and they'd “I don’t know the particulars. It seems 

enclose the membership coupon and ten cents. The Lost Boys are very busy these | in a Bae ie a Fis’ ee wee oo oe ses ee 2 addresses of some respectable rooming- young man who’s always up at Eaglewood?— 
days getting our new catalogue ready for our Sunbeams and you must write to Peter houses. “She shook his hand, beamed on him _ well, he managed to buy them back—adver- 

. maternally, and turned away to deal with a ~ tised, I believe—offered a reward. They 
Pan and he will send you your copy free. haggard, bewildered-looking woman who was _never caught the thief, but that didn’t so 

saying: “My husband said he’d sure be at | much matter. The main thing was to get the 
Rite» ie an ie eee, put bone fn Hite ree ne nae question’s oe ie 

- an e baby’s m sick in the cars “Well, I’m glad,” Vance forced himself to 
—% . ; , night——” say. He knew he would be, in that other world -We must tell you all about our New Year's Party. New Year’s Eve, the very At Friendship House, Vance was received of solid matter, if ever he got back to it— 

beautiful Ice King and Snow Queen came to the Land of Happiness, with their imp- by an amiable man with gold teeth, given a He felt that Frenside was looking at him 

ish son Jack Frost, to pay us a visit. The King and Queen arrived in dazzling supper. of a pad ee oa es ieee fee Well ter ee wie he . 'y q assigned to a spotless cubicle. Not was came for, tho: , let’s hear it.” le 
2 ‘ 5 * A falling asleep did it occur to him that Mrs. settled back in his chair, and listened in 

robes. J a had ba inged cloaks for both of his be — and, if you have ever seen Tracy had a row of sweet-peas in her own _ silence to what Vance had to say, drumming 
any of his work on a window pane, you can imagine how lovely they looked. garden, and that a stuffed dove could hardly _ on the table as if he were rapping out his 

compensate her for the cost of his fortnight’s secret thoughts on a typewriter. piee 
ee ge Lal He te gaara Ms SON, oa ates separates ou ihe ee of his is 

was haunted all night by the vision of the quest for work, and wondered if perhaps 
5 ae oe 2 4 . A dreary smile with which she would receive Mr. Frenside could recommend him to a 

Butterfly, with a band of fairies, was busy a whole night decorating a hall for the his inappropriate tribute. Probably even .newspaper—but the other cut him short. 
occasion; and, when it was time for the visitors to arrive, Wendy went to meet the ace ae A aoe ere to pee He a any pull of mae ore ap 

5 : 8 a love. et that basket, wit e ance tter go straight home if he 
guests and bring them in. Suddenly we all felt very cold, and some of the Lost Boys lustrous bird so lightly poised on it, had an opening on a newspaper there. Vance 
had to run out and bring in our fur coats. Then the room seemed to be full of wind, | Seemed all poetry when he chose it — turned pale and made no answer, but cursed vi ; himself inwardly for having appealed, 
icicles formed on the walls and frost covered all the windows. The Lost Boys ate weeks jes and the gan 0. Senne eters judgment, to this man who 

3 i 2 2 is many hours of writing and study at cared nothing for him, and was perhaps 
looked around to see how all this had come about, and there, crouching against a the public library cost him nothing, but those prejudiced against him’ by what had hap- 
window, they discovered a mischievous-looking boy with a long paint brush in his | spent in his rooming-house were using up his pened at the Willows. 
hand. As soon as he realized we had seen him, he pushed up the window, dropped = na ym a e Os cpt ier reruns The tera es zi A ’ , ATO; starving, he went seeking a job from one to his feet, and turning to the door. As he 
I A ae ‘ «, newspaper to another, was received either did so, Frenside spoke. “See here—goi 

is brush and jumped in. He ran over to us and explained that he was Jack Frost civilly or the reverse, was asked to state his home’s a nasty dose to swallow somnetines 
and had come to make sure the room would be pleasant for his parents. The Lost quali pre apd saw his name ine ee ae it? I remember—at your age— Why 

et z a 2 ; 2 ‘ a taken down; but no one manifested any lo'you want to goon a newspaper, anyhow?” Boys were delighted with him, and, before we knew it, they were over at the window | interest in him, and he turned away hopeless Vance, leaning aestie te Roa Pway; 
learning how to paint frost. from the last threshold. With no one to answered: “I want to learn to be a writer.” 

+ « & recommend a aa a0 past especies hee graf ee the reason?” Frenside gave a 
newspaper work, what chance was there o! ugh. 

That was how it happened that the King and Queen didn’t find us ready to te- ae Se ha Wi see ee ain ona him curiously. “Is there 
: %, ay 

ceive them as we had planned; and so we had a very informal meeting. They i to let ey dwell te that. a orhere’s only one way. Buckle down and 
id 5 a é ere was one other chance, tho—that the write. Newspapers won’t help you.” complained to us that they always had to obey the orders of the Weatherman and | Spears’ friend, Mr. Frenside, in spite of his Vance felt the blood rush to his forehead. 

could never accept any invitations without his approval. As soon as it grew dark, | Stull, sneering way, had not been unfriendly. “I have—I have—tried to write—” 
our visitors left us, because, as they explained, we would have been fr if they a! sat i big aint rapeseed cena b sie: f eons we Shea nition 5 , ’ ‘ozen I; would at least g to advise him—un- undle of papers—the poems he had written 

e - . = A less unfavorable rumors had reached him at Paul’s Landing, and some of the stuff 
had stayed during the night. They left the Land of ‘Hap piness covered with snow from Eaglewood. But Vance remembered which had poured from his pen in the lo 
and ice. Next week we shall have a grand ice carnival. Halo Spear’s kindly glance when she took hungry hours at the rooming-house. He laid 

leave of him, heard her say again: “Go now them on the desk, and Frenside adjusted his 
Best wishes! —but come back some day,” and guessed eye-glasses. It seemed to Vance as if he were 

ae aa ot ifs oe Screrng her pans his eyes to a Pec microscope. 
rother, she would not let Vance suffer un- “H’m—poetry. / etry?” 

PEDER PAN justly. "He had found out by this time that “Most of what I’ve writtel is.” 
the Hour, as he had suspected, was a mere “Well, poetry won’t earn your keep—it’s 
highbrow tet and arate le to his pure luxury. Like keeping a car.” . 

CTs purpose; but he imagin t Frenside must 
pat —— eee newspaper ae Soe At intervals it was 

and cor tel ere were any hope roken by what sounded to Vance like 
DELINEATOR SUNSHINE CLUB of an opening for an untrained outsider. the roar of the sea, in reality the scarce 

= % Membership Coupon pn, at any rate, it was the only thing left peer ee as a see coe sheet 
4 te ey hee ep ; ; ; ‘o try. r another. e was doubtless not 

(> 7 erat ee ep The Hour was modestly housed on an accustomed to reading manuscript, and to 
iy RGB? Barer. and d send it to Paras Pan in care of DELiNeaTor. upper floor of a shabby ex-private house; no Vance’s agony of apprehension was added 

koe BE Z To motive £ Mees Cae cas moe noiseless elevator, plate-glass doors or silyer-- the mortification of not having been able to 
me RS A ‘ i buttoned guardians led to its editorial type his poems before submitting them, 

E =. Sea SF. SUR one incenceeD Egos. vec ats-- retenane ese sanctum. But the typist in the outer office In most editorial offices, he knew, they 
E Z aa Sees Sete) I Es a a who said no, Mr. Frenside wasn’t the editor,  wouldn’t look at handwritten things; pre- 

Bit |: a See but a eae added that he was senting the poems to Frenside in this shape Ce eI Se TOW eae epee tA etd eles there that morning, she guessed; and pres- would probably destroy their ‘one chance of 

. , DELINEATO! i fe em aloud, remember: 
CM , The Butierck Bulding, 223 Sping Se leaned on an’ ink-spattered table and fixed Miss Spear’s comment on his enunciation, 

New York City Vance with his unencouraging stare. and dared not take the risk. 

Rite
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The roar of the unfolding pages continued. to Frenside, put his own name and address 
“H’m,” said Frenside again. He spread below, and carried the packet back to the 2 

the papers out before him, and pufied in office of the Hour. He hadn’t the courage y ‘ : 
silence at his cigar. to go up with it himself, but slipped it into VA as 

“Well, you’re at the sedulous age,” he the letter-box in the hall and walked away. UZ * 

continued after a pause. (What did that Three days afterward—the last but two of My Ly 
mean?) ‘Can’t be helped, of course. Here’s the last week he could stay in New York—he 
the inevitable Shakespeare sonnet: ‘What came in one afternoon and found a letter Py, ae 
am I but the shape your love has made me?’ _ which had been pushed under his door. On Lye 
—and the Whitman: ‘Vast enigmatic reaches _ the corner of the envelop was stamped The : = 
of ocean beyond me’—just so. It is beyond Hour. Vance’s hands turned cold. He stood Pes 
you, my dear fellow—at least at present. fora few seconds, looking at that portentous & ih 
Ever seen the ocean?” name; then he tore open the envelope and read: ae A 

Vance could hardly find his voice. He “Dear Sir: The editor of the Hour asks » aia 
shook his head. me to say that he will be glad to take your 7 Pi 

“Not even at Coney Island?” Frenside — story, ‘One Day,’ tho the Hour does not usually | e ~ | aan 
shrugged. “Not that that matters. Look publish short stories. I enclose a check for . jj - J oes 
here—this is all Poet’s Corner stuff. Try it  fitfy dollars.” There followed a vague secre- Se, fi Bae) 
on your home town paper. That’s my ad-  tarial signature, and underneath, untidily ee Hel e Every 
vice. There are pretty things here and there, scrawled with a blunt pencil: “Better go back a 4 ae i I i 
of course. You like the feel of words, don’t home, and write more like it. Frenside.” y a: : is >. Look in the 
you? But poetry, my son, is not a half-way fe * 22) ke iy a Mirtor 

thing. I remember once asking a book- Vea stood a while motionless, the let- me 4 Pie FS P E 
lecrned friend if he cared for poetry, and he ter in his hand. At first he was not aware eg ees ee a Stab 
answered cautiously: ‘Yes, up to a certain of any sensation at all; and when it did come * y ee BS 3 
point.’ Well, the devil of it is that real it seemed too strong for joy. It was more as = N r ae in the Heart! 
poetry doesn’t begin till after that certain if he had been buffeted in a crowd, and had 4 ye : oa 
point. See?” the wind knocked out of him, as he had on if “ ‘is 

Vance signed that he saw: somehow he the day when they tried to catch the New | 4k ” - Ey 
liked that definition of poetry, even at the York train after the ball game—— | RRR < J J ef ° 
cost of having to sacrifice his own to it. “I want to go and see the ocean,” he sud- | AO a 

“How about prose? Never written any?”  denly said aloud. He didn’t know where the bh Niece 
The unexpectedness of the question jerked words had come from, but the force of the | 

Vance out of the clouds. “I—I’m writing a impulse was overwhelming. Perhaps he had | 
Rove Sais a unconsciously recalled Frenside’s ies 9 ° 

“Hello—are you? at about? “Ever seen the ocean? Not even from Coney D t I t G H ( h t Y 
“About life in New York.” Island?” Well, he thought, he was going to on Cc ray air ea ou 
“I thought so,” eo Eeseide grimly. see it now. He put the check in his pocket 

“Never tried an article or a short story? and went out again. With that talisman on 
“Never anything—good enough.” Vance his breast he felt strong enough to conquer Out of Y ears of Y outhfulness ! 

got wearily to his feet. “I guess I'll take the world. What might it not have bought 
these things and burn ’em,” he said, putting for him? Well, first of all it was going to i nae * i 
out his hand for the poems. buy him one of the greatest things in the As long as you feel youth in your heart, by the addition of other ingredients. Thou- 

“No, don’t do that. Keep ’em, and re- universe. you have a right to retain it in your ap- sands of folks recommend this ready-to-use 
read ’em in a couple of years. That requires He went to the friendly manager of | pearance! Gray hair need not be submit- preparation, because it darkens the hair so 

courage, and courage is about the most useful Friendship House, and got his check cashed. | ted to meekly. If your hair is getting gray, beautifully and naturally that no one can 
thing in an artist’s outfit.” Vance was be- Then he decided to leave most of the money | faded or streaked, it can be beautifully re- possibly tell, You moisten a sponge or soft 
ar Ne Cane ye a be di; "SP ever you ann Thy ur aeper g oe ae wee ee stored to color by applying nothing less brush with it, drawing this through the 

try a short essay, ora story, bring themalong. train that very minute, and get down to the se ane eee jee ee nary ae one ae a at atime.) By 
Don’t forget.” He smiled a little, as if to Atlantic shore before it grew dark. He Either prepare the recipe at home or get morning the gray hair disappears; after an- 
bind up the wounds he had inflicted. “You didn’t know where—but he asked, and the from any drug store a bottle of “Wyeth’s other application or two, its natural color 

never can tell,” he concluded cryptically. manager said, smiling: “Why, we’ve got a | Sage and Sulphur Compound,” for only 75c. is restored and it becomes thick, glossy and 
He held out his hand. The interview was camp of our own down on Long Island, not | This is merely an old-time recipe improved lustrous, and you appear years younger. 

over. far from Rockaway. It’s pretty near empty ————— oe 'Y_ I rv 
in the middle of the week. You might as well ; 

Vanes first impulse. was to go thru go down there, I guess. I'll give you a line to / 
all his accumulated papers; to re-see the man in charge—you look as if a good Min 

them in the new light of Frenside’s ruthless | swim would pick you up.” He scribbled a f 3 
criticism. He skimmed over the pages of his card, and gave it to Vance. “Don’t forget to Z 
novel, found it shapeless, helpless—more so come back for your money, tho,” he said. " ° 
even than he had feared—and. remembered It was nearly sunset when the train P — Li EL C i 
Frenside’s injunction: “If ever you try a __ reached the little station where Vance was to { 
short story, send it along.”” Whata pity he get out. The man at the station said the dt rm, = 
hadn’t tried one, instead of this impossible, Friendship House camp was some way down Let, ’ y 
unwieldy novel! the road. Vance followed the indication he fe me (Fi Z S A Cr 

And then, as he sat there, fumbling with gave. The road, which was little better than f rs ile 
fragments of dead prose, his hand lit on a _a sandy trail, ran level for a bit, drifted past fr e ¥ 2 
dozen typed pages, clipped together, and a a colony of shacks and bath-houses, and then ioe \ - 
little frayed, at the edges. He’d forgotten suddenly lifted him to a ridge, and left him = 1 4 - ~ 
he had that with him—‘‘A Day”—the thing face to face with the unknown. % - P Li 
he’d written in a kind of frenzy, after his Before him were more sand-hills, sparsely > . in is ‘ 
fever when he couldn’t find his father’s tufted, and sloping down imperceptibly to jy { ea | , ‘ 
revolver. How long ago all that seemed! baresand. The sand spread to a beach which ee - i} ‘ 
There had been weeks when he couldn’t seemed to stretch away right and left with- a eo si HW 5 
have looked at those pages, could barely out end, and beyond the beach was another N _ j q € 
have touched them; and now he was turn- surface, an unknown element—steel-gray, in P aa A i 
ing on them an eye almost as objective as the cloudy twilight, and breathing and i eo ame | 
George Frenside’s — heaving, and swaying backward and forth, f a = 4 

You couldn’t call it a short story, he with a shredding and rending of its curves, ‘2 | ) bi 
supposed. It was just the headlong out- into white yeasty masses ceaselessly torn off Ae 3 
pouring of what he had felt and suffered from that smooth immensity. Vance stood s6eo- . 
during those few hours—like a fellow who’d and gazed, and felt for the first time the eee | 4 o | 
been knocked down and run over trying to weight of the universe upon his spirit. He — 4 
tell you what it felt like. That wasall. But sat down on a hillock and gazed and gazed eS 
somehow the sentences moved, the words as twilight fell; then in the last light he be 2 : 
seemed alive—if he’d had to do it again he scrambled across the dunes to the sands, aN 
didn’t know that he’d have done it very reached the stones of the beach, knelt close aad 
differently. A sudden impulse seized him; to that long incoming curve of ocean, and a 
he wrapped up the manuscript, addressed it plunged his hands in it, as if in dedication. em | 

* : 
The next great step in Vance’s life is to be a dramatic The nurse tells you to take Bayer Aspirin be- 
reunion with the girl he marries. Can you guess her cause she knows it’s safe. Doctors have told her 
name? This strange love story will be told by Mrs. Wharton so. It has no effect on the heart, so take it to 
in the February instalment of “Hudson River Bracketed.” stop a headache or check a cold. For almost in- 

stant relief of neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism; 
PEFEFEFFHPHFEFHFOF FFF HFEF FFE F OFF FF FFF OOF OFF Fs+oosoooe even lumbago. But be sure it’s Bayer—the 

genuine Aspirin. All druggists. 

Do You Cut Your Salad With a Knife ? 
It is correct, you know! And there are hundreds of similar ve e 

questions, little yet disconcerting, to torment.the one who is om i‘ 
not sure. Why not end them all—and maintain your poise— a . 
by sending for Manners At The Table, a recent booklet about RB 
the table behavior of today. Simply send 15c to Elizabeth Ys 

. Bennett, Service Editor, 223 Spring Street, New York City. Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid
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i | eed BACK “1.0 PARIS 
- i Continued from page 19 

oe ~— 
: ; — _ would not read the legend of the swift tears and unasked. But love had not taken her It was while she was reading the last verse 

—_ = that filled her eyes. So that he would not unawares. She had been ready for love! of the poem that the knock came at the door. 
aa oe te ae mistranslate her emotion. Ajter a moment That night, strangely aloof and virginal in The knock for which she had waited. A 

\ i, rs Ea sie he spoke again, to that bent head. her nightie, curiously madonna-like of lips _ sharp little knock, the knock of the concierge. 
& a “Tf a woman, if she had a profession that and eyelids, she again wrote a poem. The The room was tiny, the space between her 
aes she was—crazy about—” he questioned halt- sort of a poem that every girl, about to give chair and the door was a short one, but it was 

Se os ee ingly—“would—do you think—would what I _ herself to the man that she loves, treasuresin long enough for Ruth to put aside those 
Pa gest = have to offer be—enough? Would it?” her heart. The sort of poem that might be thoughts that she had been thinking, thoughts 

See a Ruth raised her head sharply. dedicated to every evening before every real that had to do with accidents, with unex- 
= = “Oh, enough!” she told him. marriage! She wrote it rapidly, breathlessly, pected calamities. (It had never, in the two 

%& Se “But the stories and the verses that she in the sheer flash of inspiration—of inspira- hours of waiting, occurred to her that Rolfe 
eg maybe wouldn’t have time to write. The tion and something else. And then she fell had changed his mind! Not any more than 

“ee career that would maybe go—go by the on her knees beside the bumpy little pension it would have occurred to her to change her 
iP board? Wouldn’t she be lonely for all of it?” bed, and prayed incoherently. To be a good own mind! Sometimes, not very often, but 

4 “One could tell stories to the—children,” wife. To be a good comrade. To give back sometimes, love is like that! Even when the 
= she breathed, “one could sing one’s own— to life the joy that life, with such lavish hands, — love is a wee flower that is only two days old.) 

A Baki poetry tothem. What career isasimportant, was giving to her. And then she went And, in the space between her chair and the 
Z 7 ng Rolfe, as the career that you have to offer?” —_ swiftly to bed, to lie wide-eyed in the dark- door, the color rushed back to her pale cheeks. 

P Two young things, stranded ina little oasis ness and think of Rolfe, plowing his way So that it was a rosebud of a girl who threw 
; ae S d of safety. Paris, ten years ago, with the big thru unfamiliar streets, throwing aside un- wide the portal that led to happiness. 
r _ O: a guns booming not so many miles away! Aboy familiar obstacles. Searching for a minister Madam, the owner of the pension, stood in 
t and girl, with only three days, out of all eter- who spoke English. Searching for the the doorway, the grimace-like smile with 

f 4 nity. And two of the days gone! French equivalent to an American marriage. which she always greeted Ruth on her face. 
f ia both cleans “Darling!” Rolfe said swiftly. “Darling!” license. Routing out of their sleep the “Le soldat?” Ruth asked in her halting, 
t It was the first time that he had ever said __ brother officers who should, on the morrow, _ schoolgirl French. “‘Attends-il?” 

the word. The first time Ruth had ever witness the service that should link them so But the woman was proffering a square of 
| our teeth heard it! closely together. She fell asleep, at last, with white. Aletter. It told, almost as efficiently 
i y' And that night, as he left herat thedoorof a smile lying blessedly across her face. And as did the woman’s words, that the soldier 
ez her pension—and they had tried, all evening, _ the smile was still there in the morning. was not waiting! As Ruth took it, dumbly, 
\ . and rotects to laugh and joke and be nonchalant—he into her hand, she sensed, rather than felt, 

ie oid P. took her suddenly into his arms. It was GEE wakened early, on that moming which _ that it was an exceedingly bulky letter. Just 
lucky that the street was a dark, unfre- was to mark her marriage day. It was as she sensed, rather than heard, Madam’s 

| fr d quented one, for Rolfe had forgotten allabout as if, in Ruth’s soul, some wee alarm clock __ explanation. 
t nem om ccay streets. Had forgotten everything but Ruth’s _ were striking a signal. It was as if, in her So—the letter had arrived in the pneu- 

nearness. heart, bells were ringing. She wakened early matique! The rapid French method of com- 
or And Ruth, as her lips gave answer to his and laid out the filmy garments that she had munication. It had not even been delivered 

GOOD dentifrice should do two lips, had forgotten, too. bought, without thought of a trousseau, dur- _ by Rolfe’s hand! In some way Ruth found 
things. It should guard your teeth There, in the doorway of the pension, they ing her first unbelievable week in Paris. herself dismissing Madam, the concierge. She 

against decay. And it should remove film kissed and clung to each other. Fiercely, Eagerly she took her bath. Her Anglo-Saxon must have said some commonplace—some 
and discolorations. Arm & Hammer Bak- ardently, desperately. While the world stood bathing habits, in their regularity, quite very commonplace—thing. But she could 
ing Soda (Bicarbonate of Soda) does both! still, with its hand against its heart. scandalized the stout Madam of the pension! not remember, after, what she had said. Only 

Being alkaline in reaction, Arm & Ham- | “Do you want me—” he questioned, Eagerly she pinned back her hair, dabbed she knew that, all at once, she was alone. 
mer eee neutralizes mouth acids, fiercely, “as I want you?” powder upon her face. She did not need That the door was closed and that she was 
those insidious fluids that cause decay. | This was no moonlit veranda ata country _ rouge, not upon this glowing day! And then again alone, in the tiny, crowded room. That 
And, in addition to its antacid Property, club. This was no casual flirtation. There she donned the filmy things, and put over _ she was back in her chair, and that her trem- 
it has a natural “bite” that efficiently was no time, now, for coquetting, forevasions. _ them a straight little dark frock. She was all bling fingers were struggling with the seal of 
removes film — without injuring the “Yes!” answered Ruth. Her voice was a __ ready but her hat, all ready to the last dab of the letter. Altho she never before had 
enamel. 3 : mere thread of sound, but it was audible. exquisite perfume, be- glimpsed his writing, 

Try Baking Soda today. You will find it “Then—” the man was suddenly holding _ fore eight o’clock. For she would have known, 
one of the most efficient dentifrices, and her away from him—“then—then we must— _hadn’t Rolfe said, “I’ll / Vext Door Dog anywhere, that Rolfe’s 
aoe, the ae expensive, os ee be married!” ees a be back early!” hand had penned her 
used. Buy it from your grocer. lo be sure In the darkness, Ruth tried to search his Early? After all, name upon the envel- 
of the best insist on either Arm & Hammer face. But she couldn’t see it, quite. Only eight ak might By Dixie Witison op. There was some- 
or Cow Brand. Both have been made by the gleam, where his eyes were. Only the mean almost dawn to thing so bold, and yet 
the same company for over 80 years. flash of white, where his smile was. some people! So, at Some people say the next door dog <9 wide and boyish, 

CHURCH & DWIGHT CO., Inc. “Yes,” she agreed. “We must!” nine, Ruth told herself. And mine are just the same. about the black, inky 
80 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y. But, even while she agreed, she knew what For, at nine, she was They say the only difference is, letters. Only—why 

Fa "et he was going to say. With an instinct born _ still waiting for the Mine has a different name. had he written? What 
ARM & HAMMER AND COW BRAND BAKING of a great need, and a great dread. knock at the door and i was the need of a let- 
SODA ARE IDENTICAL. BOTH ARE BICARBON- “Tomorrow,” Rolfe was saying. “It’s my which would mean a They say that tail an Spots and ears ter, any letter, between 
ATE OF SODA INITS PUREST FORM EXCEEDING last day. My last day. After that I must— summons;whichwould 4nd eyes and nose and bark them? Why hadn’t he 

THE U. S. P. STANDARDS. te era iaiee a ee mean tet Bale qa Are ju. st the same as my dog pines So she asked 
: § s uth understood. tt was why she was__in the way, below. 5 | erself for one brief 

a een Pisas sake es Oe ee back again, tightly clutched in his arms. At nine, ae got up In the day ight or the dark! second. And then the 
from the pain of bites, burns and xalds. Make a Why. the dastent i i i But for a million dollars down dibste and ably thé alcted parts, y the insignia on his collar bruised her from the chair where, Rene seal of the letter gave 

cheek. for an hour, she had And. Sifty million more, way,with a little crack- 
aaa “ “Then we must be married tomorrow,” been tensely sitting. J wou/dn’t trade my little dog ling sound that was 
ae she said swiftly, “we must locate a minister. Got up, and went to Fr rhe /ittle dog next door! like a pistol shot in 

~casily opened One who speaks English. We must buy a the mirror. And de- Os. that still room. And 
i f A look just th t aod closed. ring. We must find out about these French cided that, after all, e may 100K JUST ihe same £0 you, as Ruth pulled the stiff, 

uy 7 licenses. I don’t know anything about them, she was pale. That, 4nd he may be just as fine folded pages from the 
x 5 uses | hog one they take, or where they come afterall,shedidneeda BRUT envelop, something, 

a : : from. But——” speck of color. She A wrapped clumsily in 
— Rolfe was disengaging himself from those added it, and selected, ae door dog zs na next door dog, pink tissue, mallet to 
= clinging arms. Already, by his poise, his with nervous care, a Ta Ne —45-— mine: the floor. Ruth let it 

\ SAAMMRR manner, his assurance, he was a man of re- _lace-trimmed handker- lie there, then, for her 
\ Ss | sponsibility, the head of a family. chief. It would never whole mind was ab- 

2 cx & | “I’m going to leave you, now,” he said, do to go kerchiefless to one’s marriage! But, sorbed in the business of reading the words 
< CS (@ , “but I'll be back in the morning. Early. I'll after selecting the kerchief, there was nothing that Rolfe had written. 

We BS) O find out, tonight, about the minister and the __ else with which to occupy herself. Nothing “Darling,” he began. Just that. (The 
7 4 legal formalities. I don’t know just how. But more to do. She was so completely ready. name he had called her, the evening before, 

\. es & t)) I will. I'll get aring anda license. I'll bring She could only go back to the chair and wait. in the restaurant. The only love name that 
S) along a couple of fellows I know, for wit- However, she assured herself, the waiting had passed between them.) 

\ / f nesses. You’ll—” only now did his voice time would not be much longer. Not now. “Darling: 
‘ A break—“you’ll be—ready?” Sometimes the hours fairly race. They had “When you read this I will be on a train, 

i a Vy é Ruth, somehow, was strangely calm. raced, the day before, when a boy and girl going back to my station. It’s an earlier 
Send RY Oo dD \ Strangely at peace. She answered in a voice wandered in fragrant gardens and forgoteven _ train, hours earlier, than I meant to take. 
for Free n= Ba\\ that was the gentlest voice in all of life. the luncheon hour. Sometimes minutes drag But I don’t dare trust myself, feeling as I do 

ED \ ih RA KTee > “T’'ll be ready!” she said simply. She did unbearably. They dragged now—dragged in —#in the same city with you. Paris isn’t 
— MANIA a not add, altho she wanted to, the words of | such a manner that the every tick of Ruth’s _ large enough to keep the two of us apart. 
- another Ruth, spoken centuries before. wrist watch seemed a century long. Quarter “After I left you last night—so small and 

Poss rite = Derighe Cosa N. y. G3) “Whither thou goest, I will go, and where after nine found her staring at the ceiling so dear and so wonderful in the doorway—I 
: PI cae ak et Bee etete thou lodgest I will lodge. Thy people shall with eyes that held a mute question. Nine- went out into the street with only one idea in 

“ a household remedy eb coe a Se ikeeect of be my people, and thy God my God.” thirty found her so pale that the rouge, added my mind. To marry you in the morning. 
thirty beautifully colored bird cards. But after he had kissed her abruptly and as an afterthought, stood out in odd, cerise That idea held until I was an hour away. And 

PLEASE PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS left her, after he had come racing back thru circles upon her face. then, somewhere in Montmartre, I saw a girl, 
- the quiet street, to that place where she still When the hands of her watch marked the a girl about your size, and age, helping a man 

‘Name ___ stood in the dim, pension doorway, to kiss hour as ten, she went to the secret place intoacab. I thought, at first, that the man 
Add her again and yet again, she went slowly up _ where she had hidden the poem of the night _ was intoxicated, even tho he was in uniform, 
ee ee the stairs, to her quiet, tiny bedroom. Quite before, and got it out, and read it over he was so sort of clumsy. And then I saw 

City Sense composed, quite blessedly sure of herself. slowly and almost aloud. One thinks that that he was blind—— 
Love had come to her unexpectedly, yes— she read it, that way, to give herself courage. “Darling—” how the written repetition of 

”
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that word misted Ruth’s gaze! “Darling, it soul. Somehow she couldn’t think in terms 

all came over me, then, what I was asking of poetry, any more. Indeed, she was so ; 

you todo. What you were willing todo. Forit dimmed, so tight-lipped, that the Captain, 

isn’t as if the War were over. God knowswhen —_ who had pfaced her at his own table, told the 

it will be over. And I’m due back, in a few __ ship’s doctor, on the second day out, that he ~~ 

hours, to what it is rumored will be the great- _ had made a mistake. : : 3 i) 

est drive of all. I may come out of it whole, “T thought she’d be fun, rather,” he told “< " Be 

of course. But I may come out of it like the the ship’s doctor. “Our table has been rather = & Ps 

fellow that was being helped into the cab. dull during the War, y’see, and she—she’s ’ A x ae " 

Like him, or worse. OrI may not come back pretty. But I never talked to any one who IZ Siew 

at all. The chances are not even—even. was so utterly devoid of emotional reaction.” S 4) SS 

“Tf I—” feverishly Ruth followed those ee ~ / 

inked words, “Ii I Joved you less it would be BX THEY drove thru the streets of the glit- a om | : 

very easy to stay for the few added hours. To tering night-swept city, Ruth felt a et ¥ ie A : 

stay in your arms. To belong there. But I’d strange sense of unreality. Somehow, when ee 4 ‘ ee ‘ eo 

have to go anyway when my three days were _ she had left it. ten years before, she had never Fe Mgt a + Oe, € 

up. And I’d be leaving you tied to some- _ expected to return to Paris. That chapter of &: a be ere 

thing as unstable as a dream—a dream that __ her life had been closed, shut into a little box. ‘ vs sancti ~ 

had every chance of being broken. And that Just as a letter and a ring and two slender J mi 4 eo ae mm, \ 

wouldn’t be fair.” scraps of verse were shut into a little box. fi a UP . 

The letter paused here. And Ruth knew, And it was raining. (Ten years before, she ss q ee ’ 

instinctively, that the boy had waited, penin had driven thru rain-drenched _ streets < ‘Ss an § 

hand, for some moments (how could she know __ streets with warm lights reflected in their e oer 

that it was really hours?) before he could go- every puddle of water. And Rolfe had hel:| “—_' 5 

on writing. The letter paused, went forward: her hand tightly. Just as her husband was : 7] i 

“Tf, when the War is over, ’'ve come out of _ holding it now, in a warm possessive grip.) Se “a 

it whole,” read the letter, “I’ll come for you. And they were silent. And she was remem- is ie * se 

T have your address and—when the last scrap bering how, ten years before, her ardent, a jaime M4 : 

has been fought out—the ocean will be such _ glowing, young girl thoughts had run down ae ‘. ‘ 

a little barrier between us. But this I don’t the streets ahead of their unsteady cab. 

have to tell you. You know! Only, if I don’t “No matter how many times I see lights @ 

come—and if you don’t hear from me—will reflected in wet pavements,” she had thought 

you keep the enclosure? I bought it ina then, “I’ll remember him. No matter who is a ee @? 

little shop just after I left you——” with me. No matter. I'll never drive at 
Here the letter paused again. But it didn’t night again, with any one, that he won’t be 3 me 3 

go on this time. And Ruth, with its pages sitting beside me. I'll never see a post-card Because of the way we live today, | physician endorses; that the public has 
pressed tight against her heart, was reaching of Paris, even, without seeing his face, too. the things we eat, few are entirely free found so helpful. It is a gentle correc- 

for the small packet, wrapped in pink tissue. Paris—it will always be his city.” from acidosis. To heip the system keep tive that every stomach needs at times; 

It didn’t surprise her to see that it was a slim Ten years ago. And in those ten years she | sound and sweet, take Phillips Milk of | whenever a coated tongue, fetid breath, 
circlet of gold. A wedding ring. ee gone home, tee to her Pye comnty: Magnesia. | and acrid skin tells you the system 

And had given up her magazine job because Sat & | cs te 2 es 

P ERHAPS it was hours later that she rose, marriage had come to take up so much of her oS see sae in a ny Fen | Hess SWEETS ea CTE NON 

stiffly, from the chair in which she had time. And the stories she had made, she had COM ORIADIE eee a eeee Sie Phillips is the genuine, Wh ni 

been sitting. And laid the letter and the ring _ told to the children—and her poems had be- foods disagree, or bring on sour stom- prescriptional product; 467 lg’ 

with the two poems that she had written. come lullabies. And then, with her gracious | ach? Don’t suffer, and don’t diet. Try physicians endorse; the J 
And then, still walking stiffly, as quite an home in charge of an eflicient housekeeper, this universal sweetener that every | name is important. Prius = cay 

old person walks, she went out of the room _ and her children left with a loved and trusted feree| 

and down the stairs and into the sunny streets trained nurse (even so it had been desperately @ | 

of Paris. She had her brief-case swinging in hard to leave them!) she had dared take a e |) ANtacio | | 

her hand—this time she had remembered the _ vacation. A trip—flying trip, abroad. LC/) 1 waive 

ante ee that she faust get for her quests “Before,” her husband had said, “we've ‘e ~sengy HE 

Her hat was so chic and her heels were so grown too middle-aged to get a kick out of it!” f M Seeeg || 

high that two second lieutenants thought her Too middle-aged to get a kick out of it—out 2 as a oO agnesia t 

a French girl, and spoke to her. But she of Paris? As they drove down the streets, Oe ee ne Peet gh cea taieteun ChE EMO ee eee 
couldn’t answer them, somehow, with the dear, familiar streets, with quaint signs and i Nae ee Ee ge 2 
usual gay banter! Their very gilt shoulder _ lighted shop windows, Ruth knew that they 
bars made her think of Rolfe—their very | would never be too middle-aged to get a 
voices were sharp stabs of agony because thrill from the city. Why—why every pav- a 
their tones were so different from his tone! ing stone had its memory! Why, every —— © = 

Two days later the Paris papers announced And then, all at once, Ruth was catching %y ab 

the beginning of the greatest drive that was _ her breath sharply. For, in one of the lighted Pe 
to end in a day when the word “Victoire!” | windows, stood a wax figure. Dressed in the 
would echo thru the whole of a magic, resur-  bouffant satin, the silver and tulle, the lace . > = Rik 

rected city. But to Ruth, reading the papers _ and orange blossoms of a bride. A bride, re- Ns 

—what she could translate of them—the __peating history. ny 

news meant only one thing. The confirma- Her husband had seen it, too. Her husband. iy 7 a Ly 

tion of a letter. She was almost glad when For all at once, his hand was grasping her hand a <r 

the cable came from her magazine, ordering so very tightly that the slender gold of her ona Lt 3 

her home. She couldn’t go on alone, notina | wedding ring was pressing into her white Nothi \ ¥ ee 

city that had are: with every dear corner of finger. And—— othing to Buy ~Just Send the Coupon ‘ x 
it, to spell Rolfe’s name. “Darling,” he said softly, just a shade : re 

pf diicho fo ine © ahously beck, tira ay; mumbo Datbaglt @andithen in oe Let ter Youthful slenderness, loveliness of figure, 
maze of submarine rumors, to the States, she _ tone, as if to mask an emotion too big to be glorious physical fitness can now be yours so 
was very quiet. And she only wrote reports _ expressed, easily, pleasantly, quickly, if you follow this i 
on her Corona. The verses that she had been “Well,” he said, “well, Ruth! The old Program approved by physicians, the result of Pee 
wont to scribble in her deck chair,on her way — place—it hasn’t changed so much, after all. theWeightC 5 ier fer heldintheN iy % 

over, seemed to be quite drained from her _ It’s just like it was ten years ago.” > 1s) OU EO OLD CE Re intheNew t 
York Academy of Medicine. It’s thelastword! ee non 

we ithe e { 
q 4} a 

AMERICAN WIVES AND | 'utanlake Off Weighty ° \ a 

Where Desired . 
K N G Ts I S H Hi U S B A N D S This Program tells you exactly what to eat and what aa 

exercises to do each day to take off 5 to 50 pounds. By a 
ee new etheds you can reduce in spots—take weight Ye 

: $ off your hips, waist, legs, wherever desired — mould ‘a 
Continued from page 17 your figure pee wishes, No starvation diets, fatiguing = 

exercises, drugs, discomfort. Absolutely safe! Results a 

glad I was her friend and not her enemy. Frenchman or the German, with the American cote hae Sees for this Program and Special 
Two of these remarkable American wives | woman, tho here I have no space to discuss ee UE net jee ee ee dee ee a= 

had considerable wealth, but wealth is not continental marriages. Wealth plays its part eee ae It is made by the ee. 

all that American wives bring into their inall these countries, with titles and position, manufacturers Of the tious ne — 
unions. They bring a real understanding of _ but is never the whole story of an Americap- eT Rn 
English institutions, and they start out here European matrimonial treaty. pr —_—> yi 
determined to respect them. So well do they Every American wife packs in her inno- ALTH: ‘M ET me aa ws 
live up to their ideal of what an English wife vation trunk ability to rule and control ber $ pes, . 
should be, that their easy-going English hus- abode, but some American women who marry AMAA 32 OOM eta USE MAIL THE COUPON: R: PFC RAM: bands hardly understand the importance of | Englishmen, not always in the Peerage, are No matter what reducing method you | ‘OR:PILG + 
the driving force—the driving force of serious — very intellectual—reputed in the world of follow, weighing daily to prevent too | Continental Scale Works, ' 
reverence for the past. What a man does not — letters—Mrs. Basil de Selincourt (Miss Anne rapid reduction is essential. A Health- | Dent17-A, 5703'S: Claremont Ave, Cliicago 
understand allures him, and that is the situ- Douglas Sedgwick), for instance, Mrs. Alice O-Meter in your bathroom makes | Y°wmay send Sees Namnoee cost cr obliestion 60) me, you 
ation between many an English husband and _ Williamson, and my great friend Mary Bar- reducing safe, prevents needless denial _! genes eee ee ORE : 
American wife. Something strange, strong, den, wife of Brigadier General Spears, an and exercise. Mail coupon for your jicName eae arene ect iSe ‘ 
and really very simple—colorful, as I said Irishman, and a leading politician. copy of the 30-Day Reducing Program! goes 
before—inextricably woven into his daily life. Mary Borden is a Chicago girl and highly and our Special Offer without delay, | Address secretes set 
Such knitted bonds can rarely be discarded. gifted. Her books, “Jane, our Stranger,” Sen CUE ay eacenee cares arene ead ‘ 

The same ties unite foreigners, suchasthe “Three Pilgrims and a (Turn to page 76) eee Gas ae eS
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ENGLISH HUSBANDS | * * na e “WR cite Continued from page 75 Sor home cooking | 

DO YOU USE A 
Tinker,” and now her epic work about New __ naturally English, yet an Englishman marry- e [ 

WASHING MACHINE? York, “Flamingo,” are all read in America, ing a temperamental young English beauty Katc en | 
| and all great successes in England. finds little to discover, and little to appre- | 

Mary Borden is more than her books. She hend. Her cards are on the table; the ma i 
is a personality attuned to every wave of husband takes the bank. B wu uet j 
novelty in idea and invention. She traveled Most American wives in England have a fr 1 
from the Middle West thru India with her  well-shaped sense of proportion. Perhaps | - | 
Evangelical Missionary mother, passed thru they hewed it out of the rocks in the vast j 
the Great War as a nurse, and during the continent from which they appear. An in- { 

E Peace Conference, felt the widening influence teresting point of contact is undisputed— | 
of cosmopolitan diplomatic life in Paris with many American women prefer Englishwomen i ; 

z General Spears. Wit and wisdom gathered as companions to other American women. i 
When you wash your round her hospitable table in Rue Monsieur. I mean American women who make England © 2 3 : 
clothes by machine you Those dinners will never be forgotten. She the home of their hearts. I can give no reason Nothing like 1t | 

lives now in England, and has concentrated _ for this, but I have noticed it constantly. s i 
should always use 20 | her experience into real creative achieve- As a hostess, the fairy godmother to young to give body 

i | ment. English men and women of today, is Maud, + 
Mule Team Borax, for it | Itappears to me, in studying American Lady Cunard. I believe Michael Arlen found and appetizing i 
really does make the soap | women, that they are always more eagerthan his dawn with her. She ‘s the widow of Sir flavor to all 
and water do better work. + we are to dally with new faith. They are Bache Cunard, and while her house is ever 4 } 

| true children of pioneers. Up-to-date theories crowded with young dancing guests, she re- thin soups | 
Borex iecudortal prod. | regarding the influence of endocrine glands, _ mains an enthusiastic patron of the arts, and 

" P | lectures and discussions on Behaviorism, and adores music. Ne. 
uct. A water softener — yes the Freudian oracles, all attract. He me ; a a tule, es women prefer fireside Wien, Style Ss e 

a | waves a wand, rubs a ring, casts a spell, has ife—just like that—and their own particu- Oe. 
—but more than a water a strange fascination (ean mene oe lar golfing, bridge playing, and Sear ae will EHHal sing poOR Re 
softener. It is a cleanser, a while her private conduct remains irreproach- _ friends. Bios eee) pursuits in Be to jatting ie big Agsten Bor, zy 

. « . able, and her talk perfectly straightforward Britain more than they enjoyed them in the luce 4, P00n Xing "Quer 
mild antiseptic, a deodorant Probably they a right in Bene a attuned States, and they settle down here like kit- pend 10e gitial of RREEY TatVing” 
and a whitener of white | to the cunning of thought, even tho it leads, _ tens on the hearth, with a mashie and a ten- Cy 529 Fn: Rigchen Bons Mer i 
clothes. Borax is safe as some say, to “nerves” in middle age. The nis racket replacing the proverbial ball of th Aven, Chen Boy tuet. j 

, major number of today’s Englishwomen wool. Yet they are ever ready for a rush to ue, New yet, | 
a 7 e seem frightened of, or indifferent to,abstract the Riviera or Paris. But I cannot say that Famous : ork, Ps 

In rinsing as well as in wash- conjecture. They like to talk lightly of | these Anglo-Americans care much for Paris. | 
ing, Borax is a big help. Just people and politics. Still, only a band of If they have near relations in the States, fer 50 yea rs i 
hank of . I “ | Americans wanders among the small group sometimes they will voyage there for a short j 

think of a rinse that removes of intellectuals in England. Far, far larger in time unaccompanied by their husbands, who | esessseeese=eseeesessseeeee=seniees 
odors and leaves the clothes | the States are the intellectual centers. find it difficult to become inured to that swirl- | ae 
Fecal Aiew Hi | wreathed with flowery names and high pur- ing adventure, New York and beyond {© 
resh and sweet-smelling. pose. Probably over here American wives Tho it would not be easy for the husband 

Fi z meet a fair proportion of their English sis- to escape if the wife wished to stay, I firmly fe) = D a fe) | = Y 
If, during the winter months, | ters on common ground in the same wide- _betieve the man would think it a retrograde | [eM AND STAMPS 

stad * ‘ eyed pursuit of culture. step to exchange ar American woman for an f } 
you dry 1 clothes indoors, hee the younger generation of English Englishwoman in his home. In beauty, there Foe { Aa rN NT E D 
remember that 20 Mule Team | nobility is the wife of Lord Dudley’s brother, _ is little to choose between the American and a TE Pee! even I paid 

i shi i . | Lady Ward, daughter of Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, the English. Possibly the English woman is oe |. D. Martin, Virginia, $ for a sing] 

Borax by ao whitening and pur. proprietor of the New York Herald Tribune. the prettier, while grace of movement lies i x oat ea eenniee ay oS 
ifying action actually helps to | Her father, the late Whitelaw Reid,acharm- with the American. She has unmistakable (Sy. ‘NasmeS740 lta fe cla colts Leet all 

i ing and distinguished personality, was fo “chic” in her choice of clothes once she finds “Wa, kinds of old coins, medals, billsand stamps. 
take the place of sunlight. some time in my youth hriedea Minister in _ herself in Europe, and she dances divinely. (ey ees gee eer eee 

e y London. Lady Winchelsea is the daughter of | Just the queer fact remains that an English- Nae lor iberty Flea 
Why not put 20 Mule Team Mr. Antony Drexel Both thece women are man rare’y discards his American wife, neat 3 EY) Biche Une Uta} ad bndeeie os othe 
Borax” on your order list for today? | perfect home wives and mothers, and wor- ly as rarely as a Roman Catholic reverts to S227 me. Send 4c for Large Illustrated Coin 

2 * shiped by their English husbands. Pro estantism. we Folder. It may mean much profit to you. 
The Countess of Tankerville, the Duchess I feel I am challenging all Great Britain to Write today to 

of Roxburghe, the Countess cf Carnarvon, take up the cudgels and attack my analysis— | NUMISMATIC COMPANY OF TEXAS 
— the Countess of Sandwich, of Galloway, and or am I rather cementing “hands across the | P®* 19° (Passa seve oe 

Lady Doune, are all Americans. The list is sea”? I dare swear that those American | ——— 
Pacific Coast Borax Co., Dept. 672 interminable. What does one hear of these | women who sail and marry with us find more © 
100 William St., New York City ladies? Little, but always good. They have interest and greater security in presiding in ooping 

: se adopted a position which still has strength an Englishman’s castle, entertaining hos- 
Please send me a copy of your on its own basis, and really appreciate their pitably with fresh meat and pure wine, and | Cou h 
helpful free booklet, “Better British baronial halls with their historic being registered as the best bridge players, s 
Waseso Weel and'Clean,” origin. They are affable as county magnates, the best dressed women of an Empire, than For fifty years Vapo-Cresolene has re- 

7 yet do not become too selfishly attached to _ in that restless “‘moving on.” however cheeri- | jieved the paroxysms of Whooping Cough. 
places or pasts. The husband is the impor- ly conceived, yet today inevitable, from | Yee it tonight dud save the child from that 

Name tant thing. An American woman accepts at- Philadelphia to Pebble Beach wracking cough. Cresolene is widely used 
tention from her husband as a right—one But there are so many lovely creatures | go, Coughs, Bronchitis, A 
cheek or the other offered—and there is left in the States that, on reading this, they SpasmodicCrou; Sold by ot fae 
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) rg Septic may assume that her sense of tact soon pre- Lee came in with a tray of muffins, and hung 
2 . o dominated. Disliking to be involved in the around to hear them praised. Aunt Gracia 

\ Af en (é hild affair, she simply left Archie locked in the and Lucy remarked on their excellence. 
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Septic children are all thus handicapped and fre- me ill. Almost as ill as it does to wonder with an observation about the mantel clock’s = 2 Be 
quently have unpleasant breath or body odors why Olympe was so badly in need of a theory _ being slow. Aunt Gracia thought not, and ae i tea 
Shores cena poe ee : that she should proffer this one. asked grandfather for the correct time. Es sec ie 
gimethe Ee teeret hierdie, Your brother, NEAL. Grandfather took out his watch, opened it, 

The trouble is deep-seated. Semi-constipa- said that it was two minutes after seven—— 
tion makes millions o systems ee oe Wednesday, October 17, 1900 Just at that moment, with every last one 
peovemenisasie tat ail thawsaee eine De JUDY: No, we haven’t found the of us right there around the dining-table, 
inated. The matter that remains Poisons the murderer. But something happened the sound of a gunshot crashed thru the & 
system, tainting the perspiration and the breath, last night that proves, about as clearly as house. It was precisely and exactly one too 
ene tie comer ead enna ia themnin’ ie anything but finding him and hearing his many shots for most of us. i 5 = 

is signalling her need of alitile calcium weferl confession could prove, that not one of the The next thing I knew, I was running up 
z oa aes op ane water = at family was involved in the dirty business. _ the back stairs, listening to a beast gravis 

solve the difficulty. Nor will any surface trea! Go on, Judy dear, crow! You can’t crow any in my own throat. Since running down the 
Pept neutralize ‘unpleasant vaporings of the | jouder than I wish I had a right to. hall, straight to Olympe’s room, was the ‘ou, foo, can have 

A few tiny calcium wafers—and what a Here is the story. Yesterday afternoon sensible thing to have done, I can’t under- BYES that TIN 
eee ee agp ne ae Uncle Phineas left, again, for Portland. This stand why I did it, then—but I did. I was Zs 

ee hee may seem sort of queer to you—but it isn’t. the first one to reach her door. It was open. | A touch of ‘*MAYBELLINE” works beauty 
Skin healthily soft and silken! A naturaily height- I can’t explain it, right now. It is a secret I ran into her room. She was in bed. Her | wonders. Even eee scant eyelashes are made 

el ee es nothing will sonore! Just nace that Uncle Phineas and I have had together night lamp was lighted on the table beside to fe naturally dark, long and luxurious. 
Soe ee ee for along time now. But next week he hopes her. She is all right, Judy. Don’t be fright- All the hidden loveliness of your eyes, their 

Perhaps you are a septic and don’t kncw to be able to tell the family. Asyethehasn’t ened. She is as sound as she ever was, un- brilliance, semen and expression—is instant- 
it. This unpleasant condition comeson sogradu- | told even grandfather or Olympe. touched by anything worse than a bad scare. ly revealed. The difference is remarkable. 
as es eet re ce rons I was sorry he couldn’t see his way clear But I did not know it when I ran to her. Millions of women in all parts of the 
they were perfectly healthy ! Try them! to confiding in Olympe, pees going see others, who came oan ee at ee even the ae beautiful — 
pee os right away again hurt her feelings like every- ow it, either. I thought that, like father, of the stage and screen, now realize 
i +77 FULL BOX FREE----» thing. He couldn’t take her with him on she had been shot and killed. I thought that ‘“MAYBELLINE” is the most 
: tling value of Stuart's calcium wafers—will 8 account of our being so hard up for ready it so certainly that when I touched her, she important aid to beauty and use it 
1 ee you, ~ you aauil Shi coupon to the : money, just now. Uncle Phineas shares Dr. felt cold; and for one wild, red second, I saw regularly. Perfectly harmless. 
g Pimento, Martel, Mich: Dest. © 56l & Joe’s room in Portland. If he had taken soaking blood. I am stopping to tell you this slid eee ana ci Gees 

Ms Mel ee ioe Te ol '§ Olympe they would have had to go to a _ in order to show you what sort of tricks my Pasuid Maghelliie, A Weseccoats 
Re cadens ; hotel, and we couldn’t afford it. All this, mind and senses will play on me. It is a Black or Brown, 75¢ : 
' ceeeecceeseccccacerccceececccceecc-= » | then, to explain why Olympe returned to lesson about trusting either of them too far. # an = 
i ai ia a eB os her bed, to stay, after Uncle Phineas left Even yet, I find myself thinking that Olympe z et “| 
seeeeneeeeeseseeeeseeesd yesterday afternoon. is dead, and I have to stop and painstakingly MAYBELLINE CO. URC aeiEee 
At All Drug Stores: 10c or 60c sizes At six-thirty Aunt Gracia was going to remember that she is not. eee 
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she would not stay a moment alone in the grandfather go under did to us. Even es : * OFF.) 

@ & Ss 4 n p house unless she were certain that every Dong Lee, who had come up with the others, 
window and door was locked. (I grinned to went clear balmy—pushing us away from K NOW that when you embroider with 
myself. One of her windows was three inches grandfather, or trying to, and chattering. L MUMS GAULEROGD your efforts will be 

est ol S$ down from the top, right then, as Uncle Olympe revived, and contributed more than repaid with embroidery that permanently retains 
Phineas always has it when he is at home. her share to the bedlam. [I'll not attempt to its color, brilliance and beauty. 

Just Rub I had left it like that because I thought the describe it—I couldn’t, anyway. But when All shades boilproof—positively guaranteed. 
A D fresh air would be good for her headache. I tell you that, after we’d got grandfather to 
way WVanger That stuffy, purple and brown, verbena the sofa, he lay there, looking as if he were 

When your lungs are and liniment atmosphere that always per- dead, and that we could not get his heart | ———-———————==>">~~"__ 
congested and you vades Olympe’s room would give mea head- beats, and thought that he was dead, or Prevent Dandruff 
havea hacking cough ache at any time.) She said, also, that she dying, you will understand why we were 
watch out! Rub Mus- was in no humor for company this evening. not attending to any one or anything else. | HealingliquidZemo massaged into thescalp 
terole on the sore You know Olympe’s “Tired, ill and old” You'll understand why, not until grand- | destroys dandruff. Irritations, soreness and 

spot. There’s nothing speech—or perhaps you don’t. It seems to father’s ruddiness began to seep back into | itching frequently disappear overnight. 
better for quick, safe me that has been devised since you left. At his cheeks, and his eyes were opened and he | Zemo penetrates, soothes and cleanses the 
relief. Musterole ‘ & any rate, she was unfit for companionship. _ was talking to us, reassuring us, we did not sae keeps it healthy and prevents dan- 
penetrates the skin | qu, ae | She was, as soon as I left her, going to take _ give a damn if a whole regiment of murderers | druff. All druggists, 35c, 60c, and $1.00. 
bringing a soothing, ack relieg | some of the drops Dr. Joe had given her. was marching, slowly, away from the house. 
coolingsensationand _ \ pr, | She hoped, merely hoped, for a little sleep. They had time to, right enough. It was half ZL } m oe 
welcome relief. a So, if I would please ask the others to walk _ past seven before Chris began his declamation - 
Recommended by doctors and nurses, | quietly when they came thru the hall on the about this being the same thing over again, | ___FOR SKIN IRRITATIONS _ 

Musterole relieves cold in chest, sore throat, | way to bed? and his rhetorical questions about what were \ r G ti l, . 

bronchitis, aches and pains in the back and I promised to deliver the message, took her we doing, and where was the murderer. \AR 
joints. Keep Musterole handy. tray and went into the hall. I put it on the Grandfather, by this time, was sitting up NS) xixpat. Dental Floss 

To Mothers: Musterole is also made stand, and went into the bathroom to clean on the sofa with one arm around Lucy and ay - Tobraye Be superior quality, 
in milder form for babies and small up a bit. As I walked thru the hall I noticed one around Aunt Gracia, both of whom, un- we Sanitary container and Teeth 
children. Ask for Children’s Musterole. —1 am certain of this—that all the doors romantically, were hiccoughing convulsively. a aa ec eos peta fore ‘ rs : vulsiv Ce .S. silver ps. Anti- 

Save & Theo were standing ajar except the attic door, As I looked at them, I had a bright idea. oN | ee en 
inp ~<a your door, and the door to father’s room. They—all of us—needed police protection. eae Zocsr pain Parafien DOee stronger, Excoks 

fl | When I came out of the bathroom, I picked I stated this idea, and, also, that I was BE cotitxvourne sin Sli’ Sept, SE9E Biche iitors 
| E up the tray and went down-stairs, using the going right then to ride to Quilterville and | = —— epee 
| back stairway. git get Gus Wildoch and a deputy or two. I un TUE ay Lot 

arr AN | The folks were sitting down to supper started on the run. Grandfather called me. id 
oe. eee | when I went into the dining-room. I apolo- — “My boy,” he said, when I had come back tine, Wasciastice work: ‘Tstwing to soll We tecah Toe os BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER _| gized to grandfather for being late. Dong into Olympe’s room, “you said that you Taio oe ee ee
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ar od * eee were going to tell the sheriff what had hap- of my surety, it would seem, now, that un- Wh Gs a k 

, Ce pened here. Do you know what has hap-  doubtedly “red mask” were the words that en 10 Coo Ss 
os 5 =} ~ | |pened here? Does any one know? Idonot.” father had said to Irene before he died. 

A y AR If I looked as I felt, I looked like two fools. Now, to see what we can do with all this. Get Together ae 
/ % ee m7 “We heard a revolver shot,” grandfather _ First, the locked doors: There could be, has 

2. | 3 F =) |said. “We came to this room and found that _ been, endless speculation about those locked 
’ 4 . i? =) |Olympe had, again, fainted. The similarity doors. But, finally, they seem to come to but 

\ + ~ pe of this circumstance with that of the tragedy two hypotheses. Either the fellow is up to F 
e Pe proved too much for my strength, Iam something of which, as yet, not one of us has i 
| 2 || |ashamed to say.. Olympe, my dear, did you begun to get an inkling; or else, he is a ray- \ / 

b i jeaeee happen to discharge a revolver, by mistake?” ing maniac, and his very lack of purpose is 
; - a eae 2 oe pulled herself up Epes on her what is enrowing 18 all so completely off the| ¢¢ 

Bers i? os 8 | = + |pillows, drew her pretty old-rose wrapper scent, and also what is saving him. 
F 3 - 4 3 e ae ~ | |about her shoulders, perked up her famous I am strong for the econ theory—that A Fre nch Chef 
ae . Te chin, and made it known to all present that this is the work of a maniac. But, unless we 

es es a she had never yet fired a revolver on any decide that this man has made up his mind 99° Quick way to 
ao account, either by mistake or purposely, and to wipe out the entire Quilter family, which, Id m ke Lo 
er ES arsed that, she trusted, she never should. In the of course, could be 2 decision of only a o © 5 ne me 

oO be midst of death, as it were, Olympe is a gentle- maniac, we can not conceive of Olympe’s . Fess 
Used t' » * *|woman. She had just passed thru a most having the same enemy that father might Aire ale 0) Traatell af, “Maseacousere 

t now © s terrible erenEnES, and still she found space have had—or any enemy, for that matter. 
5 2 to resent with dignity what she considered This is what Chris thinks queers my maniac « : 

oy arere™ pw ARD an implication of rowdyism from grandfather. contention. He insists that it erauld take a ( OOD gravies and sauces can 
4t Ss DR. A oo Grandfather apologized, and asked her if keen mind to do exactly the same thing, make or spoil the best meat 

ks to ee she had any memory at all of anything that twice, and outwit us each time. Of course, dicks E h h 

pat sere had happened before she had fainted. any fool who’ was willing to risk his neck ESOS) SIMON SOL oD Oe eee a 
t Se ae I believe that we all thought she wouldn’t — could have made a clean get-away last night. ried, you can’t spend too much time 

; . Bt have. Thank the Lord she did have! It After'the snow melted, we had another freeze ie F 
: ee took her a long time to tell it, but what she and the ground is so hard that we can’t preparing them, A French chef from 

Y cou ae oes ae Rea told was this: an oe oye Soe down into it. one of our big Boston hotels, however, 
1 1 % Escape, then, last night—discounting, again, e + 
Cate oe oe ad oon ae | AFTER I left her she had got out of bed the distance’ from the porch roof io. the told me how to save both the time and 

body, Bore thes 20 ve ano wiliiy people 2 and locked her door. She had gone round, and the dangers of the rain spout as the sauce by using ‘STEERO’ bouillon 

began coming to Dr. Edwards. He gave them immediately back to bed. She was lying  ladder—would have been simple enough. cubes 
a rare formula of vegetable ingredients mixed | there, annoyed because she had forgotten. to We know, tho, that he did not get away 3 
with olive oil, that brought them grateful = eee ee while she had been up. She actors tie roof that eee We know “Just add 1 cube to juice left in pan 

; : 4 ‘ reached for her wrapper, on the foot of her at the snow was unmarked by any sort of 5 4 Nes ny 
ot Blo the dot bade cae ante bed, preparatory to rising again, and, just as Print. Consequently, Chris thinks that the Be RTA steals) Ate (ede eA OUR 

them by idhelt olive color, z she did so, she heard a noise at the cupola fellow worked again, last night, whatever 34 cup of water and 3 tablespoons 
fae tee window—the one I had purposely left open foxy scheme he worked the first time. That Geer ates 1 Neg 

Unfailingly Sure from the top. She turned, and looked across _i8_So reasonable, that I am more than half Cha te SOD, Sen D irae neuCes 
A fine substitute for calomel and much easier | the room toward it. She saw a man, wearing ashamed of myself for not agreeing. The Thicken to taste. I use this sauce 

to take. Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets are so |@ bright red mask, slowly pushing open her Tope, the locked doors, and the red mask with all kinds of t dishes. It’ 
effective because they merely assist nature in | Window. She tried to scream, but her throat Prove that it was the same man both times. ‘i ee eee ies . 
driving poisons from the ewes and liver | had closed. She tried to move. She could, The others are beginning to wonder, now, fine on the fish course, too.” 

and restoring these two vital organs to nor- |not. She said that the sensation was pre- if we might have been mistaken about foot- 
mal action. No griping. Safe and harmless. | cisely the same as one experiences during prints that first night—if we might have eS ; 
Non-habit-forming. nightmares. She closed her eyes. She made verlooked a single line of them. Lucy, with Some call them “M. agic Cubes 

Take a Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablet each night |@n_effort for prayer. She felt that she was her ingenious mind, has suggested that he 
and you will soon be delighted with the vast | suffocating. She could hear the window might have got away on stilts! I know that “STEERO” bouillon cubes have been 
improvement in the way you look and feel. being raised slowly, inch by inch. Some- there were no footprints. We have to stick 5 ‘ . 

For headaches, listlessness, clearing up sallow ene be said, seemed to break in her mind. to whe we eo a or i ed never get favorites for hot drinks since 1909. 

imply skin, and for protecting precious good e thought, “This is what death means.” anywhere. Since the man did not get out Today th kitch sessities i 
pede there’s aoeiae pee: Sold is all | That was the last thing she knew until she of the house that Monday night, he must er ee eee a 
druggists—15c, 30c, and 60c. opened her eyes and saw us all gathered have stayed in the house. Until last night, thousands of households— for soups, 
_ ee ees around grandfather on the sofa. She thought I have been certain that, since he did not sauces, entrées, cocktails... even for 

that the man in the red mask had come into stay in hiding in the house, he stayed, as r ‘ 
her room and killed grandfather. ue cree said, not a hiding. Or, to put sandwich spreads. Easy to use. 

. : That was all she could tell us. She had it brashly, he was one of us. E ical, t But i sts y, 
ail not heard the shot fired. It was enough to _Last night, every single one of us was in the ee jg ROG». SSSUS. 1 Oomse yOu 

s . ie sell GBs: A man, wearing a red mask, had Soe ee sitting Pound the table. Dong nothing to find out for yourself. 
— | climbed to the porch roof, and into Olympe’s e was serving us. That settles it. It could Merely send ste 5 

: = 4 q room, thru her window. He had fired one not have been one of us. Consequently, he erely/sendiia postoard tequcet {Or a 

Ss . shot, and had escaped. : did not stay in hiding in the house. new cook book prepared by Bertha 
. : I asked grandfather if I might go, now, to All this seems to grant him super-brains M. Becker, food specialist— 

- q Quilterville. He said for me to use my own and sanity. But I believe it is quite as rea- 
_ ( . judgment. sonable to grant him a madman’s cunning, 

eee 3 ' Here’s a hot one on me, Judy. While I and a fool’s luck. When we find out what 
“sm os ' was saddling Tuesday’s Child, I had a queer he did, where he went that first night, I'll ee 

F J ‘ee a feeling, which I did not entirely recognize. bet ten acres of Q.2 that we'll not find any 
Te About a quarter of a mile down the road, it deep scheming, any genius job at the bottom 
Le co” | introduced itself tome. I was scared. Rather of it. I'll bet the same ten acres, that we'll 

Ui, 0 Ls definitely scared, and this time for my own find something so simple that a child might 
Se ie oo skin. The moon was not up yet, and there have devised it, so transparent that we’ve 

S _~ 5 ui ie enough clouds to keep the starlight a vee seaient thru a yea seeing it. 
rom being showy. I took the short cut thru _ ! feel, somehow, certain that the entire thing 

fo ) DP Dp e d H Z S the oaks, and every falling leaf or creaking 15 right before us for us to look at—if only we 8 ” 
D Af branch was the man in the red mask taking ele how to look. oy, 2 look seems to be n Cw ish e AS 

Y | aim at me. the question now, rather than where to look. 
a Uu After I had left to go to Quilterville, grand- You know what a wizard Aunt Gracia is 

‘Si Sandie Bice ninwy Waahudl apiece father, Chris and Aunt Gracia had made an- When it comes to finding lost articles—and and samples of cubes 
irritations, Night and morning for the next few daye other thoro investigation of the house. how she always says it is because she never 
pce eninge The bedroom doors were all locked again hunts, but always thinks. It is thinking, F R E E 

this antiseptic, Its. soothing” healing élements on the outside, as they had been locked on now, and not peering under beds, that is 
Riainiess and. greaselese dries up eee mean the night that father was killed. Again, too, going to land us where we need to be. “Sreero” boullon cubeswereintroduced 
regen ccs rai Deven tere non DDD — the same doors had been left unlocked—that in 1909. They are now known to mil- 
have this famous Prescription on hand, you can is, the attic and the bathroom doors. Father's Bos times we have given the fellow a li Look for th eee’? 
Leona $55,2 bosie sireot tothe P: }. D. Cor- door, this time, had been locked and Olympe’s good many minutes to use as he pleased. Lon Leeper the Galas CS RERD. om 
D D D The Healing locked door had been unlocked and left open. _ But, since we are civilized beings, not entirely eben ba on the wrapper of each cube. 

e. e le Skin Lotion The seven keys were on Olympe’s bedside inured to tragedy, I suppose it is not wholly Three sizes: 12,50 and 100 cubes. Sold 
<a eC Brings this Sparkling table, as they had been on father’s. é to our discredit that our first impulses, on by grocers, delicatessen and drug slores, 

this Spares 1s The rope, the same old clothes-line, which such occasions, should be for other than an > 
Tlustrated had been returned to the attic, was on the immediate pursuit of the criminal. EN 
For 1g soot fe i ohaibe a pos It was mee tied oS and his rather pe not subscribe to SSeS \ 

enecie eet Gter in 0 e leg of the nor around any- such sentimentality. ey arrived, fully SSA Oe 
ee Wales oe ee eee thing. It was lying there, in a loose coil, _ panoplied, about ane this oeunE (I uaa STE 2 
°F Foo Ooe cea qractire. Sgleriaatage oie near the foot of the bed. get Gus the night before) and were at once ee 
or 81 for full year, 62 losugs Get the Pathiindas habe WOW The bullet from the gun had gone into the _ overcome with disgust to think we had given ur SSSA BEA 

sire Dothtinder, Washington, | wall, about three feet above Olympe’s pillows. attention to Olympe and grandfather last 
Bept.soo D.C. | Evidently, he had aimed at her; but his shot night before we had started hue and cry American Kitchen Products Co. 

fo VIF . dad eens wigs eerie BG ; Nor fe aes eninron that he had gone 285-A Water Street, New York, N. Y. 
o was out of place in Olympe’s _ straight to the window in Ok Pleas: id k book, “101 

Cuticura Soap room. Exactly as it had been in father’s last night, and looked out a fan seen | New Dishes,” and free samples ofthe cubes. 

is more than « fine soap 4 |g th © cake, Mane bave Deen nothing (the man cold ave go te cover . ed, opened. of the lower porch by that time) help much. | “AM™ 
a . ea enteepne a eUe only cleeseee, Lying on the floor, directly beneath the “Sure, I know,” Gus said. “Looking out 

action of the pores. open cupola window, Wasa mask, large of windows is all right. But how long did) spbRess— 
_ For fifty years the standard of excellence enough to cover a man’s entire face, cut you folks hang around and talk things over 
FS EDS SEE LIES fq | roughly out of bright red satin. So, in spite this time, before you men (Turn to page 80)| crrye state
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Prices of Butterick Patterns Cie foe 

with the Deltor thought of going out after the ———— who _ she knew it would stick and not hurt any one. 
did the killing?” Then she could have j+bbed it bick under 

: - Later, he relented to the extent of admit- her pillow, and plumped right dewn into bed 
Buy patterns at the nearest Butterick Agency. But if this is not convenient, they will be ting that, since he represented law and order again. If we had searched for a gun, this 
sent, post free, if order is accompanied by remittance, from the main office of the a ules connty be net ped to om, ane We daa mone Bf us ou ex 

@ a . oye of some use. en they finally left, Gus ought it o if we’ found the. unloade 

oS Jun pete oo algae New ec es Peace (omer said that he would see what he could do one under her pillow where she always 
listed below, at the following prices: about sending a couple of the boys out to kept it.” * 

guard for a few days. No one has come, as “At least not as odd,” I said) “as I think i : ; 
a ee Ne mal a eer Ne Gene oe es Ge Pe must have seen that -he could do ta — ao kg oe of this. Why 

433. ...25 | 2275....45 | 2310....35 | 2345....45 | 2880... .35 ee Don’t for the Lord’s sake, Judy, go worry- “Tl tell you my purpose in a minute or 
434....30 | 2276....40 2311....50 | 2346....50 | 2381....50 | 2416....45 . ks J si you y P rp u 
2049.35 | 2277....45 | 2312....50 | 2347....50 | 2382....45 | 2417....35 ing about our safety. Unlike Gus, we are two,” Lucy said. “First, 1 should like to 
2043... 45 | 2278..._35 | 2313....45 | 2348....35 | 2383....30 | 2418....50 able to do several things. Chris and I are get thru with my thinking. I think that 
2244....35 | 2279....45 | 2314....50 | 2349....30 | 2384....50 | 2419....45 both staying up tonight, for all night. Olympe’s reason for planning to do this was 
2245....45 | 2280....30 | 2315....50 | 2350....35 | 2385....45 | 2420....45 T guess this tells it all for tonight. Except that Uncle Phineas went away and left her 
= , = — 36 = a Re = mole Bs oe a ae ye bee mis a sorry, and so ee ean at wae aoe when she kept telling him she needed 

7... ’ tee wee oles aie eee. to you yesterday. nd, Judy, don’t forget is protection. 

eae . =. —. ae Seu ‘ ae eer. we es a oe ae oe a ae about sending for Lucy, pronto. If we get “Uncle Phineas, of course, will be shocked 
2050... .30 | 2285... 50 | 2320....30 | 2355....45 | 2390....50 | 2425....80 the money from father’s insurance, I am and remorseful when he finds how nearly 
2251....45 | 2286....35 | 2321....30 | 2356....35 | 2391....50 | 2426....50 ay to o ae of ee eto cr ee eae oe te Pete Lalas fe ees 
2252... .35 | 2287 50 | 2322....35 | 2357....45 | 2392....50 grandiather away for at least a lew eal, Olympe has been sort of leit out o 

2253 45 | 2288....50 | 2323....45 | 2358....45 | 2393... .35 ee weeks. Lucy and grandfather are the only __ things since father was killed. Being almost 
— a5 | ad Hy - ee i. aoe: x, Be nae es 0 he = one her whom one mc spo Fuck pene Ne her an. oes eon, 

2290. . 2 ---50 seed oes : others seem to be coming thru pretty at is the way Olympe is made, and that 

Seer 30 foe ; 35 Sa37 a om reste ee 3 Seer. 2 a te0td. : _ well. Oboe, oa sure, rae all ei = she eat het a at ae ae more than 
ara Rage A carats ek ee aa Po ees ne a soon as Uncle ineas gets home. an! she can help being rather dull. 

ae ny | oe z ae ae is = | ee x a Sees aS $e ee : - fortune, when he comes this time, he’ll be “The mask was cut from one of Olympe’s 
2260 30 | 2295 45 | 2330 35 | 2365....45 | 2400....50 | 16017...35 able to stay. Your loving brother, old ball gowns that I used to dress up in, in 
2261....50 | 2296....35 | 2331....45 | 2366....50 | 2401....35 | 16018...30 NEAL. the attic. The trouble is, some little snips 
2262... -35 | 2207....50 | 2332... .50 | 2367....50 | 2402....45 | 16019...40 of it were here in her work basket, and some 
— : > | peasy : re a ae | eS ae aa + = on : io a yor” October 18, 1900 threads of it were still caught in her blunt 
Soret cee aeee aaa weet ee ttre eee ete E 3 scissors. I thought it wise to look, because 

5 BO | Be | | game | aes 82 || DI Gre ad suppoed that Uncle Shenock Holes was aways making och 
2267....45 | 2302... .35 7.|..45 | 2372....5 2407... .3 24... ineas would come with Dr. Joe from Port- important discoveries wii its of tweed, 

2268....45 | 2303... oe ease 35 | S378. i ae 2408... i ey x os land this afternoon. (Dr. Joe had been out you know. Now, I think, I can tell you my 
2269....50 | 2304....30 | 2339....45 | 2374....35 | 2409....35 | 16026...40 of town and hadn’t got my telegram until purpose. I want you to explain to Olympe, 
2270....35 | 2305....50 | 2340... .35 | 2375....35 | 2410....45 | 16027...40 late Wednesday.) When Uncle Phineas did Neal. She must be explained to, and I think 
en es a - = as = | ae - = ate - a ee : rs not come, her fury propelled her from her it would be much better taste for you to do 

2273... 45 | 2308..._35 | 2343....50 | 2378....50 | 2413....50 | 16030...35 esis andl down states an heriblack gown by A) the explaining: than: for mie (at my.ace) 1 2274. ...45 | 2309....50 | 2344... 35 | 2379....50 | 2414....50 | 16031...40 this time fully denuded of its festive color. attempt it. 
at ae this evening, Lucy came toras “Explain—what, Lucy?” I was shocked at 

and asked me to come up-stairs with her. the way I croaked it. 
We guarantee every Butterick Pattern to be correct in every detail. She led me directly to Olympe’s room. Lucy “But, Neal! You must explain to her that 

is so choice, that I am going to attempt tothe man jumped quite heavily into the room 
quote her, as nearly as I can. from the window. That he came gliding 

ee said she, me hare sees to across the floor, and stooped to glare, or 
tell to some one, and I have decidedthat, peer, or some such thing, at her, beneath the 

= a i PRICES A STERLING : | just now, you are probably the best one of lamp. That she took one horror stricken 
‘ATTERNS MaRxep - Burrisn Istes AvsTRALIA New Zeavanp the family to tell.” glance at the frightful eyes, burning thru the 

_ 3 4 1 Said I, “To tell what?” holes in the red mask, and, as he made a 
/3 /6 1/3 Said Lucy, “To tell that Iam very sure no cruel, menacing sound, and reached for his 35e 1/6 1/6 1/6 ; s 

40¢ 1/6 1/9 1/9 man with a red mask came to Olympe’s room _ gun, she fainted dead away. I have cleaned 
45e 2 2 2 on Tuesday night. Ever since I decided to _ the scraps out of her work basket, of course. 
os 2 3/9 = be an author, grandfather has been training “You must be very careful, darling. It 

i : . me to observe closely. Now, Neal dear, will will be difficult. But it is necessary, now 
you please observe with me?” that Olympe has left her room, that she 

see She asked me to lie down on Olympe’s bed, should not tell that story of hers outside the 
Publication and Pattern Sales Cffices: where Olympe had been lying on Tuesday family circle. She had planned it so nicely, 

CHICAGO, ILL., 465 West 22nd Street ATLANTA, GA., 70 Fairlie Street, N. W. night. She had the night lamp lighted, and she thought, to have it all exactly like the 
ST. LOUIS, MO., 1515-17 Pine Street TORONTO, CAN., 468 Wellington Street, West on the table as it had been that night. She other time. She even stole out in the hall, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 350 Mission Street WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, 50 Charlotte Street crossed the room, stood in front of the win- after you had left her, and locked all the 

dow, and asked me whether I could see her doors. I think she must have brought the 
white face. rope from the attic in the afternoon; and 

I could not. The night lamp, shaded as it hidden it in father’s room. Then she had 
—_— — ee ———________ ae Hen a ae ce on the bedside table, only to dash in there, and carry it into her 
= and lights nothing else. room. She must have hurried to get things 
a A _ I heard her open the window. “I am sit- all arranged and play the whole scene in so 

| ting in the window, now,” she said, “with short a time. Poor Olympe—it must be 
bet J i D is pane poles com be wera you oe me. sad or any one ety to be as axipansne 

o joes the glass make a difference? an you to themselves as Olympe is. You do under- 
——— oO you have fun see my white face?” I could not. stand, don’t you, Neal, that being an actress 
- ed “Then how,” she asked, “could Olympe __ is really an affliction of Olympe’s, like Pansy 

at your own parties? a thin some thas on‘ Eumehanriehi?: Mev. Twa tay Cocoa tat Was f al is same time on Tuesday night? Now to! UC understood that. at 
wi Pp - listen,” she went on. “When I bang the did not sanders I went on to say, was 

: Re window up hard, like this, you can hear it? how a little girl, who could think thru a 
Or are you one of these ceceoee sg whos constantly running into But can you hear it when I raise it slowly, _ thing as intricate as this, could possibly have 
the kitchen to fuss with the refreshments? Delineator has oe like this, inch by inch?” been frightened by a silly story about Archie 
these useful booklets which will help you plan ahead intelligently for - Sine it made no sound whatever, I could —_Biggil hiding in locked trunks. 
es 8 ae ot. 
our partes: “You see,” Lucy stated, “Olympe said that | ee said, “I only pretended to believe 

Some delectable icebox menus in a complete booklet on the window being raised, slowly, inch by A, that story. I thought if you could pos- 
Sevworesons ok ee ee te ieee he inch, was what she heard to make her look __ sibly think that I was afraid of Archie Biggib 
ati Oavias Santa ane es ae 25e toward it. She kept on hearing it, raised it would be so much better than for you to 

é ne = SSS HIE NEG SSS “5c inch by inch. I can’t hear it myself, when know the truth. Neal, dear, you have 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES. ...... +++ esses eeeeenseeereeeeeee I’m raising it slowly. You can’t hear it, over seemed to need comfort of late.” 
COOKING FORICROWDS. 3... << cUaronecstesenstss sacs 200 there. Olympe is, really, a trifle deaf.” I asked her if she would please consider 
PARTY SANDWICHES <.... 550...7->- o32 oho sasedpe cases ces n lOc Neal shines. Neal is brilliant. “Just the that I had been comforted, and tell me, if she 
BRIDE'S RECIPE SHOWER Doro. 3c 6 so fb cee bh on even eds sunoe same, Lucy, we all of us heard the shot. knew, what she had been afraid of. 
OB ALL OF THEM FOR'ONLY... 62. ,.-sdsnces 00th e+ tthe There is no arguing away from that.” “Why, Neal,” she said, “I was afraid of 
THE BRAND NEW DELINEATOR COOK BOOK...........-$2.65 Lucy grows maternal. “Yes, Neal darling,  Olympe, of course.” 

of course. But, you know, I think that She left me wordless. I must have looked 
Check th . fog ee d Olympe fired the shot herself. You see, she my need for comfort, however, for Lucy 

i heck the ones you want, write your name ani always slept with Uncle Phineas’s gun under _ hastened with it 
address in tne margin, tear out this corner and ti Thy 4 her pillow when he was away from home. “Darling,” she said, “that was my mere 
mail with your remittance (stamps or money LN ip Ns She kept it unloaded—or meant to. But the physical fear It wasn’t by any means as 
order) to ExizapetH Bennett, ae Feditor, sO Pel & cartridges for it are right here in the com- uncomfortable as my unphysical feir that 

5 DELINEATOR, 223 Spring Street, New York {esa bs ors mode drawer, where you found them the outsiders might discover the truth—but it 
| . o-ed MES a other night. _ Olympe could have put just made me more ot a vaby. I was especially 
| Re “< one of them into the gun, and got into bed, afraid after I had laughed at Olympe, that 

J i and shot it off up there into the wall, where evening. But, of course, I have had to bea
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little afraid from the first. And the Archie the door. She might have locked it with one 
Biggil story made it worse. When Olympe of the keys she already had.” 
told me that, I knew. Even Olympe, you “Very well. You have locked father’s saith 
see, Neal, couldn’t have credited that Archie door. How did Olympe get out of it, after P shia 
Biggil story.” the shot, and into her own locked roomagain?” Po a 

“Lucy,” I managed a ae aoe ae you ae etter ey had pen in on zany : 7 
saying that Olympe murdered father?” place, she might have used it to unloc! ie al ; 
wees,” she Ue eeereds in that direct way door, and to open her own door, and to lock oo — a Dan e ro us ! 

of hers, “that is what I believe. Iam sure, her own door after her again. Or, Olympe, > a= Me) ® 
of course, that Olympe didn’t mean to do it. when she went into father’s room, might have x i. « “a 
I think she went into father’s room with turned the key in the lock. It would have —_ a s ’ ° 
Uncle Phineas’s gun that night, and that she made a gesture, and a speech. She might ee F i on t 18S Od. - 
thought the gun was unloaded. When she have held the key in her hand, and have . Y 
got into father’s room, she acted one of her shown it to father, and told him that, until Pee Mothers all ob | 
scenes for him. I think she must have been — she had his promise, neither of them could * ag OMe eco se Winlee) Or eats Cony mas 
trying to make him promiise that he would leave that room. Irene’s locking was just ate ) unimportant discomfort may, if neg- 
not consent to Christopher’s selling the naughtiness. If father’s door had been locked HK Se °. ¥ joel | infect the entire family. In 
ranch, Christopher might not have sold if on the inside, she wouldn’t have bothered i . hele ie many millions of homes this serious 
father had opposed it strongly enough. about it. She’d have locked the others and ee Ma, mee! health bl . leeds 
Olympe was worried about the poorhouse, gone on down-stairs.” E x ee /# winter heaitl ve em ts solved by 
you know. So I think she went to father to “And the rope, hanging out of the open ; V\ Se iy 4 : regular use of GROVE’S BROMO 
play like she was very, very brave—probably —_ window?” —< re a ef QUININE. 
she had Charlotte Corday in mind, or some E % Sr \ " ’ AE 4 d 
other fearless lady. Yes, Neal, I know it is Joe: on the square, I fully expected the e SS. LE a setter any (UNG exposure -ani 
very silly. But, you see, Olympe lives in kid to have some logical, well thought out On 24 = chilling, or if the feet get wet, wives 
this very silly world that she makes for her- explanation of the rope. I have spared you Or ee and husbands who must guard not 
self—I mean, really lives in it all the time. a description of my own mental processes (2 ~~ cal itheir own tadith, bubalooahee 

“T fancy, when she took the revolver from during this interview with our little twelve- eG! C — ‘2 Yil di euli"ake GHOUHS 
her dress, that father just lay there and year-old sister. I have assumed that your fees yet c UR ry of children, should take 
laughed at her. You know what laughing imagination would be more competent than se (Ror BROMO QUININE tablets promptly. 
does to Olympe. You saw her the other my powers of description. Well, thank the Res and Me wy As a weapon against cold, no 
night, when I laughed. And so, quite carried Lord, the baby stuck at the rope. 2 ng Ike ps e od Gs be L Tale : 
away with her acting, as she does get, you “Could it be,” she questioned, “that The Z \\ remedy is better known. Taken at 
know, she pulled the trigger of the gun. She  Qlympe had threatened to hang herself out aN LEY the first warning symptom—sneez- 
never thought that it would. But it did— of the window with the rope?” <2 ing, headache, backache, or chills— 
go off. She must have been dreadfully “Or to hang father?” I suggested. QUICK RELIEF ey it may help you sidestep the cold 
shocked and frightened. She ran_ straight “T know,” she agreed, and blushed, “that FOR COLDS Eo f ; if Tk f 1 s 
away back to her own room, and fainted. is bad. That is allowing my imagination to entirely, 1aken early or late, it tones 

“Of course, she’d have had to be a little run away with my logic. No, Neal, I can’t SINCE 1889 and regularizes the system so effec- 
crazy, ever to have begun any of that—or to explain the rope. There is a chance that tively that colds are thrown off 
think she could point a revolver at father father had wanted to get some one into the aed "There iecnly, one oer. 
and get a promise. And I thought, such a house that night, and had fixed it to help q B Dens ne y T. be 
horrible accident might have made her, a him in. Grandfather has told me about ine ROMO QUIN NE. o be sure 
little more crazy. And I thought—I’m other incidents—life allows such coinci- of getting it, emphasize GROVE’S 
afraid this is not clear thinking, tho—that dences—I mean as father having fixed the 8 when asking for GROVE’S BROMO 

suppose she’d suspect I had guessed the rope on the same night that he was shot by QUININE. Price 30¢. 
truth. And, I know, Neal, this was silly of — accident—but literature does not. Perhaps, i ares me—but I couldn’t keep from being afraid jt might be that father had lowered some- : she might play another scene, and have an- thing out of the window that night; some- 

other accident.” thing heavy that would have pulled the bed 
aa ae a bit. aps Be eae so before ae show 

HY, I asked, ii lympe had had no was on the ground, whoever was below to 
Wiz of using her gun,ifshehad thought receive it could have taken it and walked i AXATIV E aT AB Ik 1,5 

that it was unloaded, had she locked us all _ right away, or wheeled it in.a barrow, and the | mmm 
in our rooms, before going into father’s room? snow would have covered any footprints or |} ——————————_—____$_$ 

“J think,” Lucy answered, “that she barrow tracks.” 
didn’t. I think that, when Irene came up- “And father, who had gone to all that " 
stairs and found Christopher had locked her _ trouble for secrecy, would have lowered his . 
out, it vexed her so much that she slipped _ treasure chest out of the window, and have ‘ew 
along the hall and locked all the doors—just gone back tg bed, leaving the window wide The Ne ‘ 
to make trouble in the morning. You know, open for the wind to blow over him, and the “ y 
she told me herself that she locked the stair- | rope dangling to be seen?” ag i 
way doors to abot ee that two eet o) pIBNee, “The rope couldn’t tare oe. rs ‘ 
could play at that lock-out game.” en seen until morning. Father might have a 

“Do. you think, Lucy, that Irene could had some reason for leaving it as it was for a ¥Y jRON Ga FESS 
have opened all of our doors, removed the few hours. Perhaps some one was going ROTAR o 2h 3 
keys, and locked us in without our hearing to send something up again—and couldn’t cgay 7 ek Sw ere) 
her?” when he realized that the snow would show a i 7 + a. ite ey : ae as 

“I think she could have with all of us but __ the footprints in the morning. Father would y/ i fs i a8, SEBS et 
grandfather. If grandfather had heard some have closed the window. But Olympe might bee sks ae p eee? oan 
one fumbling at his door, he might have have opened it, at the last minute. She | ay aii aclaaeta we ‘ay 
called out a question, he might not. If he might have thought she’d throw the gun out < / S kg og? ins 
had thought some one of us was trying todo of it. And then, when she saw the snow, pe -— ne Qe oe avs Occ 
something or other to his door, without dis- and realized how a black gun would show in WE opie iE 3 Pe: 8 Ogee 
turbing him, it would be just like grand- the white snow, changed her mind.” ecg | i: ° gs 
father to be too courteous to let us know he “By the way, Lucy, why did father say | Net ee net 4 
had been disturbed.” ‘red mask’ to Irene?” we Misti ge bt 4 < ba BO Yd 
“And you believe that grandfather would “Tf he did say it, I think he said it to save eer. 2 all ss ee iy i 

lie about it, afterwards?” Olympe. He’d wish to, you know. He’d —— Sn oan eae s ire 
“That is wrong of you, Nesl. But I do have been sure that Olympe did not mean to i a ial aes 5 wt fi is J 

think that grandfather might be generous shoot him.” a er Peg ae 
rather than just. Since he didn’t know that “Have you decided what heavy thing it ern = Wie te # Ls d 
it was Irene who took his key, he might think —_ was that father lowered out of the window, 
it more generous oe . say a Be suspected and utah he lowered it?” e 
her. Since grandfather woul ie, as you “T had thought,” Lucy answered, “that M k PI . ] D 
know, to save the Quilter honor, surely he you might know that. I had thought it a es ay O r oning ay 
we re eet to at ne i : might pire spe thine ae me Me secret 

right. OW ie keys get into you an Incle ineas have been kee; ing e 4 fi 
father’s room?” together. I thought Uncle Phineas, ance New Hurley Sp eed: Tron, with General Electric Motor 

“Perhaps Irene had them with her, in her no one knew where he was that night, might 
wiser Boca a she came back up- have been under father’s window.” We hours you waste over You simply place it in any pleasant room— 
stairs after she heard the shot. 5 E a an ironing board never return, connect to the light socket—sit down and ‘And why did she, from the very start, lie Ae IT happens, Judy, that is utter idiocy. 2 feed the pieces through. The ironer does all 
about locking the doors?” A_good many persons know exactly | The health and vigor you lose are one the work. It is electrically heated and elec- “T thought,” Lucy said, “that she didn’t | where Uncle Phineas was that night. We | forever. Ironing is—by all odds—your trically operated 
like to confess she had been the one to lock shall all know it, before long now. I told hardest, most tiresome household task. Wh in - * : : 
us all in. Every one seemed to think that Lucy this. She remarked that she was glad. site . : : en you have seen it—watched its magic 
whoever locked us in committed the murder.” I told her, next, that this mistake of hers Now-thanks to an amazing new inven- speed and thoroughness — learned its sensa- 

“All right. Can you answer this? When should be a lesson to her concerning how | tion—work and drudgery are gone. You onal low price—you will agree with thousands L v uld b 1 gery are g oe ea Trene locked us all in our rooms, wouldn’t she _ easily mistakes could be made in matters of iron everythin sitting down. You're who acclaim it the greatest contribution ever 
have locked Olympe in her room, too?” this sort. (That sounds like me and my 8 8 y eee ol made to women’s freedom. Sea it today. Or 

“She might have locked Olympe in father’s Mea, pacteanne, Deteeoete hs Odd, restedand refreshed when ironingisdone. write us for descriptive matter and the nanre 
Toom. e continuation of Lucy’s devotion. : ie of your local Thor dealer. 

“Only,” I protested, “when Irene opened She asked me what other mistakes she had of econ croc epped ae ote 2 J 
father’s door to get his key, wouldn’t Olympe made. ' lamcidey tn r eh tly c HURLEY MACHINE COMPANY 
and father both have seen her?” _ T explained to her that, tho she had worked | #V¢f@ge ‘auncry, in one-fo' fe Ee oe 22nd Street and 54th Ave., Chicago, Ul. 

“Tf father’s key had not been in the key- _ her problem neatly, she had not got the right | ited by hand. It’s portable—as easily carried — New York Chicago San Francisco Toronto 
hole,” Lucy answered, “Irene might have answer because she had left out an important | #8 your vacuum cleaner. It heats in 4 minutes. London, England 

heard voices in his room, and not have opened equation—the human (Turn to page 82) | woRLD°’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF IRONING MACHINES
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ST 
equation. I asked her, if Olympe had actually “T had thought,” Lucy said, “that Uncle = Da 
planned to go thru with such a scene in Phineas went to the city. You and I tele- Se a 
father’s room, what her first thought would graphed there.” | Pie vi 
have been. I told her that before long now she’d know | ’ o ‘ 2 

End lt SAFELY “To dress up for the part,” said Lucy. where Uncle Phineas had been; and, until she ih ee Bem 
N 1W “But I decided that she had undressed, again, did know, ee would be more polite to stop 4 oe a a oa | 

before we found her in her outing-flannel guessing about it. ge et La > x ee 
by ata SA nightgown.” “T only meant,” she explained, “that, if Cake : i YW 

rf “Very well,” I said. “But examine this. Uncle Phineas had gone to Portland, and not AES wae = 
Would Olympe leave father, mortally prospecting, he probably wouldn’t have taken es 3 oe i oP oS 

- (a wounded, run to her room, get out of her cos- _ his new .38 Colt with him.” ae oe aS es 
A. tume, hang it in the closet—it was not strewn ‘ oe Sa BPS 

about her room—put on her nightgown, take pee a wonder, I understood what she = Tener 
| a the gun again into her hand, and fall in a meant. It proves again, plainly, my con- 

“3 ’ dead faint on the floor?” tention that guns, ropes, coal oil, and their 
“T should think,” said Lucy, “since she ilk are worse than worthless when it comes 

ey = ee oe Sie in = ieee to nding the ae in Sass at ius sort. 
\ ave been plenty of time, after that.’ “Very well, Lucy, said. you can 

, os “Narrow it down,” I insisted. “Would _ believe, after having known Olympe all your A Sure Way to End It 
. f) rm 4 Olympe, if she had shot father by mistake, life, that she would run away from father, There is one sure way that never fails to re- 
- # have left him alone to suffer and die?” whom she really loved, when he was lying | move dandruff completely, and that is to dissolve 

y . “Do you mean,” Lucy gasped, “that there with blood streaming from his breast, | it- Then you destroy it entirely. To do this, 
Olympe shot father on purpose?” dying—run away, hide a gun so that it could 7 uel epply SHE oad BTVSn At Biele berore 

1 You try it first on a single lock of your “T mean,” I said,“ you little nonny, you, never be found, get out of her clothes, and | Job it i gently with un ange tips. P 
hair fo see what it does. Thus have no that Olympe did not shoot father at all. I the rest of it, with no thought of anything iy meinitg mone iP Napali of vate datairal? | 

Q Then simply comb this water-like liquid mean, that it has been wrong of you to think but saving herself, it wouldn’t help you | \i1!'be gone, and two or three more applications 
through your hair. Clean. . . safe. Takes these thoughts. much to tell you that Uncle Phineas did | will completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
only 7 or 8 minutes. “Doubtless,” she sighed, in that seldom have his gun with him, his .38 Colt, on that | every single sign and trace of it, no matter how 

3 Arrange hair and watch color gradually used, grown-up manner of hers. “ButI have trip. I took it out of his valise myself, when | much dandruff you may have. 
paloma Restoration will be perfect decided that I must have a wicked personal- _I helped him to unpack.” You will find, too, that all itching of the scalp 

is ity. I have broken all the rules of conduct Lucy looked at me, drew in a long breath, | will stop instantly and your hair will be lustrous, 
Test it Free at Home grandfather gave to me. But, at least, Neal, and burst into tears. glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel a hun- 

HERE is a marvelous way to bring back | Iam logical.” “It was so much better,” she sobbed, “to | dred times better. 
ee to gray hair—to restore faded streaks I told her that if deciding one of the family _ think that Olympe did it by accident. None You can get Liquid Arvon at any drug store, 

to youthful color—to regain gleaming brilliance. | was a murderer, or, at best, a brutal beast of _ of the rest of us could have done it by acci- | anda four ounce bottle is all you will need. 
It's clean and colorless as water. You simply | a coward, and that all the rest of the family dent. And, besides, nothing is real ‘to This simple remedy has never been known to 

comb it through the hair. It will not wash nor | were scamps and liars, was an evidence of Olympe. Neal—Neal—see, now—the rest | fail. ind 
rub off. It’s called Mary T. Goldman's Hair | Jogic, she was logical right enough. of us!” — ; 
arr einere Saas eel ay ae “Whom have I accused of lying?” She said it, Judy. The rest of us. The 

will aa ema a peg asia ticlage “Begin with Chris. He said, under oath, more I think of it, the more I am certain 
toration. Get full-size bottle from druggist. | that he did not lock Irene out of theirroom.” that Lucy is right, absolutely right, about a € 

He will return every penny if not delighted, | _ “I didn’t hear him say it. But, even so,  Olympe’s little drama on Tuesday evening. || Financial Freedom 
Or write for free test supply (give color of | V'd call that a very light lie—a lie that any It is all perfectly evident. But I do not be- 

hair) to Mary T. Goldman Co., 351-A Goldman | gentleman should be willing to use to get a _ lieve that Olympe staged it either to spite Wi 
Bidg., St. Paul, Minn. wee ea of serious trouble, especially since Uncle Phineas or to get the center of the or omen 

’ the lady was his wife.” stage. I know that she is too good a woman 2 
MARY T.GOLDMAN’S| “And what serious trouble was Irene in?” to have yielded to the temptation for no By Mrs. WILLIAM LAIMBEER 

Halr Color Restorer | “But Neal, she was the only one of the _ better reasons than these. I think that she EB. t Fi ib Goi 
| family who was locked out in the hall.” thought the act would do just what it did do, ee ee ey re 

“Lucy,” I questioned, “who have you for meat least. That it would remove suspi- 
Lv been talking to?” cion from every member of our household. e 

“Really, only to myself,” she said. “But Damn it all, Jude! Why didn’t I think of A sound, clear and concise 
I've pretended to be talking to Sherlock something of the sort? Why didn’t any . 

. * Holmes. I have been Dr. Watson for days other one of us? Do you get the irony of it? handbook of the collected and 
Quick Relief for that Cough— now—whenever I have felt at all up to it. Olympe, the one person here on the ranch— revised articles printed in 
its plop effective syrup at . Sees way to o nee mind, i spe we should have oe except Irene, Delineator, which gives profit- 

“a en eee — Neal. ry don’t you try it, dear’ also—who would have bungled it hopelessly bl ‘ase A id 
6 ia aoa na i, Se mss BOM ‘ane the one person who thought of the able advice and guidance to 

se PISO’S THRi CHEST 5 er that lidn’t care for the scheme. r 
SALVE with the syrup. Applied I sort of brain that could clean out a good I don’t know whether or not I have been eee who are puzzled over 
asternclly, it quickly penetrates. 35c. woman’s character, in a swoop, and leave a___ the one fool of the household. If any of the their investments. 

bad woman, a woman rotten to the core. I others have doubted Olympe’s story, they 
rf r '¢ ou g ie s sere bee if ee ot ee mee pane have not eee es doubt by ea tieher 

es up, how long she had planned to keep this of an eyelash. 10, of course, grandfather i I a 

> mad belief of hers, that Olympe had done doubted it from the beginning. His first Checking and savings ac 
ote ees Ros =< aa ieee A were a Se. eee suey | ce sure I told you, was aes thet counts, fundamental rules, 

| “I had meant,” she replied, “to keep it lympe had discharged a revolver by acci- 
“5 or forever. It seemed best. You’d think, Neal, dent. That, too, explained his reluctance bonds, real Cue se Sao 

3 ove that es have been quite easy. fe hagas ae ride immediately to Quilter- stocks, wills, budgets and in- 
Pra No. It hasn’t been.” ville. , when the county bunch arrived im- 

. To Wear Vou'll Hate ne Soc tide, Jody, 1 mapper. grandfather tad them cone directly tome ||) Seromce are ai tew: of. thesan 
e a a pay of me ree But I'd room. He said that Olympe was in no condi- portant and amply covered | 

r I his ought that Lucy n a lesson. And— _ tion to be troubled with questions. You see, i i i 7 
' 1 ” why not be honest?—I love the working of he wished to tell Olympe’s story for her. topics with which vee es 

H Dress the kid’s mind. I am as proud as a parent And, when I heard him telling it, “Mrs. should be familiar. Available 
N when I get a peek at the way it goes. But Quilter was aroused from her sleep, on February Ist. 

YY sit yits, me perfectly snd my that final little, “No. It hasn’t been,” of | Tuesday evening, by hearing a noise in her 
\s 7 ie haa Tooke ike an pn got Bes As of anes ees a room. She opened her eyes and saw a man 

i cxpenmire sears . You'd never told her then, what I should have to! creeping toward her—a man whose face ap- - 
s H aN oat Soe teas cae to" uats | her in the beginning, and what she had had __ peared to be covered with the red mask ral 50¢ postpaid from 

= saat, Seceent ot Sesiguing, éu- | no opportunity to know without being told, have since found. She fainted from terror—” ELIZABETH BENNETT, 
7" | ting, Sitting and finishing""" since she was not at the inquest: That the I merely thought that he had been too much ‘ : : 

too, can learn at arse to make a pales, ea ae see pad ere oe jucdied at oe Hine to get Olympe’s story Service Editor, Delineator 
| your clot lor one- father’s ly, m fired from a .3! it entirely as to detail. - 

Syne te tee ee of fairly recent make. That Uncle Phineas’s eee I have dreaded it, I suppose, I 223 Spring Street, New York 
es ig old Colt was a .32-calibre. That he left it have imagined, once or twice, that grand- 
/ Sait oapen tor 32-pace > ¢ \ at home, now, when he went on prospecting _ father was getting less keen here of late. He 

| Pree Becket. Mexing o> A) trips, because he had the new .38 that he isnot. This provesit. Or, if he is, he could 
/ ‘tells what the Woman's \W\\ Pins bought a cote of years ago when father and _ lose about half of his intelligence and still 

| TE be me Wises grandfather bought of that man who came __ give us all cards and spades. Mercolized Wax 
—girls and how it can help Ly. £3 around on a bicycle taking orders for them. This, then, Judy, so far as I am concerned, 

pea 7am, io have more and “Was the kind he sold the kind that killed is the end of it. We are back where we began, Keeps Skin Yo 
y ibe cast of materials, or omer ee Lucy ett ret 5 the night ee fase TOES S ut aides heen aia! uns 

—-- ee “Yes. And every man who has a gun in Your loving brother, Terai ccacdlued: Wax. ne sahte Maat ated 
T woman's institure, Dept. 41-N, Scranton, ra | three counties has one of them.” ei ” Neat. Fin, altos invisible prtcien of aco akn peel of until all 
: ot “Making Beautiful Clothes” sed tell we bow I cox | pores have disappeared dy’ Bin i beautifully clonr, sot and 
j StU Home Dresemaking tis eamaacak® You have been reading these letters over Lynn MacDonald's Frings gut the iiddes bescy. "Vo quickly resove rink 
\ Professional Dressmaking —_ Cooking I shoulder. Can you see the invisible footprints running thru Beare ety ern eter ene aaa see | 
[Ne pices ee | them that lead conclusively to the murderer? The final instalment, WAAR ARITI O far Ranahthotne Bache, 
to é | in the February Devineator, brings the solution to the mys- MASCARILLO for Beautifying Eyebrows 

= seal tery which haunted the Quilter famil; twenty-eight I Seate Tor samples ot Keven Houser” Crease Poudse @ Masses gs ee ae cae ery ‘amily for twenty-eight long years Charles D. A. Meyer, 11 East 12th St., N. Y. :
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8 Z members,” writes Dr. Francis Dana Coman, Bree eee Pe eae ace Byrd Antarctic Expedition. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
Seed Growers, Box 238, Philadelphia W IN’ | : K R SH R [ B 
Send me-a free copy of Burpee’s Annual 

: | ° Namie oe sors estes hres wamtiee Season ov aes | : ¥ Ree eee Branches and berries are often Needless pain 
PLOSS Ee cee eet ee origi es. cheeriér than solid evergreen 
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bbe! [AI essaries. Explorers beyond the 
aN f I ‘HE wish to prolong summer seems to be _ for this purpose, and it might be well to men- Great Barrier must travel light. 

GLADIOLI oe as natural a human longing as the desire __ tion in passing that, on the difficult north or need Eu dine 8 
* to remain young. In fact, the second is shady side of the house, the Japanese holly ut Byrd too nguentine. 

Gladiolus Book FREE + probably the cause of the first—eternal sum- _ and snowberry will grow in a veritable black Below is the letter of a husband 
Bete, Ce et ee Pwa< | mer and eternal youth going hand in hand. _ night of shade and look very pretty together. Asso 
pec bibe Hischag heen’ teeter fen Poy The means of securing both are equally in- Most of the others do well in partial shade— who was not prepared, who was 

nearly 50 years, and knows. ae ers effectual, dyed hair and a heavy make-up and the junipers, arbor-vite, and mugho pine helpless while acid butned into his 
jotta, nesides dacerictians er tine . bei ber a disguise for old age, as the must have plenty of sun. . r 5 rections besides descriptions of hun- 5 eing as somber a disguise for old age, ¢ plenty : , , 6 

dreds of his famous varieties of oak solid planting of evergreens is for winter’s In supplementing these shrubs with de- wife’s hand. W herever aoe live 
Gladioli. Eight pages in full color. Fags \ | face. ciduous ones, it is well to acquaint oneself or work, for your family s sake, 
Sixty-three new introductions this oY 4 e i a : ae : 
year, Use coupon, Mm Nly The request for “plenty of evergreens— with the winter aspect of the shrubs that never be without Unguentine. 

-—— EE _ | because they are so cheerful in winter” or for loose their leaves; lilacs, for instance, with ss ; 9 ; 
A. E. KUNDERD | a “great many rhododendrons because they their fat, brown, spring-promising buds, are Unguentine quickly relieves the 

104 Lincoln Way West Goshen, Ind., U.S. A.| keep their leaves all the year” are among the almost as attractive without their leaves as terrible pain of burns. It safeguards 
Dear Sir: Please send me your FREE Gladiolus book. | most frequent made of the landscape archi- with them; the blue-brown, tangled twigs of . from infection. Normal healing starts 

Name—_____________________________ | tect. “Plenty of evergreens” results in.a stiff,  barberry, loaded with red berries, catch and rapidly. Almost without exception, 
Street or RK. F. ).________________________|_ artificial piece of planting that, winter and hold a winter’s haze the way no plant with WE Sahar left 
city —________________ | summer, looks forbidding. Most evergreens, leaves could. The red-berried alder has 3 s . 
————————————_____—— | such as the spruce, arbor-vite, cedar, upright __ glistening, black stems to carry its bright red For all cuts, bruises, chapping, as 
Se ea are aa aa pens ci) tayeyey aa and definite snap berries, and the twigs oh che nee well as burns, apply this famous 
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L\A// 7/ f= Max Geisier’s Roller Seed and | evergreens have colors difficult to plant so winter all of these things are depressing near locker. At your druggist’s, 50c. 
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Ye Va Age poner. eet aaa Fae fee at eye is harsh and unpleasant. The blue Deciduous trees without their leaves very ei a > removing paint 

r= \ BS rucelst. | MAX GEISLER BIRD Co. spruce is a noble tree in its native mountain often have charms that are hidden in sum- or Sy a from china when rt 120 Geisler Bldg. Omaha, Neb., or : 4 g ¥ oo : bY, she spilled some a ‘38 Cooper Sa., New York habitat. Used for winter foliage around the mer. Only in winter is the gray bark and vy / atGa-on her bands: 
fe eS ae ee ——— | foundations of a house in East Orange, it is beautiful branching habit of the beech visible, | Migaae ” She wasin aterrible 

"Ss SEEDS nothing short of ridiculous. A forest tree the gleaming white birch has too many friends j condition when 
that ultimately attains huge proportions, if to need comment, and the tent of twigs that 1 Tara ratad Ee) oy Pp : t : 4 ; hours later. 
it is planted close to the house, will grow makes the flowering dogwood a pleasant sight 3 y) Irushed down to 

Dependable for 100 Years in the course of five or ten years to a point in winter is completely lost under the sum- phe ceueele: anagot 
Free Garden Guide and Catalog where it obscures the view from the windows, mer foliage. A venerable elm is handsome fs foe 

‘Now Ready for Mailing and will either turn sickly from lack of room __ without leaves, and the horizontal branches ae over her hands. We 
ROBERT BUIST COMPANY to spread or will smother the house. of the honey locust are full of charm. 1 ee sotle her nage 
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SIV AF 03 great help to success in Audel’s | bearing or coniferous evergreens, such plants _ and laurel oak and American holly. No bet- 19 ; a 
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sane Po aes Rrecoveries: secrete shertents, | Vite, dwarf mountain pine, dwarf juniper. arrangement of nature. Certainly the rhodo- 3 Aye 5 - ‘ 
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“ : y | inkberry, some of the small-leaved rhododen- _ with the one purpose. apparently, of produc- ss a 
New Guide toRose Culture drons such as rhododendron arbutifolium— _ingan unbroken mass of rhododendron foliage. == : 

Just issued. Exquisitely illustrated in natural colors. ini E vi ing is . SE erate aot eel eau de and carolinianum, andromeda and Japanese 2 If winter planting is to hold out the prom: 
Gives simple instructions on how to grow Famous Dingee | e€uonymous are suitable for planting close to ise of another summer, it must contain some ey swt The Norwich Pharmacal Company, 
Hoses and other desirable plants, shrubs, bulbs and seeds. | the house. None of these should be planted shrubs that have lost their leaves, not alone ee Department D-1, Norwich, N. Y. is beautiful book free on request. Send for your enny : : ‘i HY : ‘neand booklet, “Wh today. Don’t miss it. A post-card will do. Founded 1850. | without having deciduous shrubs inter- because of their promise of leaves to come Send ine frestubeof Unguentine an ea ae 
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Box 104, West Grove, Pa. | spersed among them to lighten, by their again, but because this is the way to break up Beeps ans an oad Weep © lave 
wee ovo Ry ew perm; w| grace and paler green foliage, the heavy fune- the funereal heaviness that clings about a 

OSES of NEW CASTLE| teal green of the evergreens. Snowberry,bar- — solid planting of evergreens and defeats the | |Name........-..ceeeeeeeeenee ner eeeeeeee nen eees 
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} DI VLINE, \ I OR SER \ ICE | Topknots and Fuzz 
. 

| Faces Up Your Sleeve _ 

WILL YOU BE LOVELIER THIS YEAR? Yow owe tt to Skin Like Silk 

rsell é habit of loveliness amo: f pales 1 i. you elf to be. Include the of sam ng your New Year Reducing in Spots 
Jee resolutions and start at once to make your hair shine, your skin ee 

| — eee glow and your figure young and supple. It can be done and our Watchful Weighting 
Lal Sg ot rs beauty booklets will tell you how. Have you a moment to lose? 
—. ee a Send stamps, check or money order to Ex1zasetH BENNETT, ; 
| Sa Service Editor, Delineator, 223 Spring Street, New York City. = : | SS \ | 
=~ BEAUTY DECORATION ‘ t BL 

An ee ey {1] Torwots axp Fuzz: What hair is, its ent [17] Sure Covers add beauty to the appearance of a 7 y= ¥ 
Jrom At the Table care, brushing, shampooing, what to do for dandruff, room and are fashionable as upholstery. They can ' . Zia” ) 

dry or oily hair, how to wear hair becomingly. And be made at home! This excellent work tells how to ne 1 
= a detailed account of superfluous hair and choose, make and use slip covers; detailed in- - Ss a et 
ed reputable ways to eradicate it . . . . 25c structions for covering chairs with and without arms, soy . 

a4 ie A the overstuffed chair, the Cogswell chair, the daven- oy, = ~_— 
~*~ [2} Faces Up Your Suzeve: Are your eyes young? port, chaise-longue, etc. Sixty-seven illustra- ZA ! yg af > There are exercises that will keep them so. Do you GDS on ee Ee Ee eet 50c % i 
tt + fn, > know what to do for wrinkles?) How to make up? Neg 5 

lh acm Oe & Celia Caroline Cole charmingly tells so many (18] Parnminc Furniture: Refinishing, paintin, ns 
| ae ‘ y \ secrets about being benttifal er oee ae 2G and oe furniture must be done with care ane 

rs os cs z oop eae ‘ow to use color, how to lacquer, deco- ; i 
os 5 z (3) Sxix Lixe Six: Celia Caroline Cole tells all rate, gild; how to use flat paint, enamel and walil- 2 se oe 

— about skin and special caring for it. _How to make paper as mediums and how to modernize your (india, ‘ 
it glow and look well groomed. What to do for furniture, clearly discussed. Delightfully > . K yellow tinge, acne, blemishes, the dry skin or slingivated 40903 sew. Gece MA act te: 25¢ L z Re ; eb ee ee se Lullle pols and pans used 

— Se [19] Currarns 1n tHE Home: Draperies and cur- Oe OF VO. “A [4] Repucrxe 1x Spots: Perhaps only your hips are _tains are the only things inside your house that a : Pf $ over weight. These exercises will take the pounds pesen outside can see and judge you by! Did you my * : 
off oes want oe oo, ee 2c now that with the ae directions you could plan pe x 
you up. Corrective, helpful, and healthful. aad make ween yourself? Complete instructions for a i 

aR Z 2 . cs . making, selecting and using curtains and draperies — : The luxurious comfort [5] Warcuror Wetontinc: Do youwanttogainor G1 windows, doors and doorways. Many 4 er pis prarris Resgekt Mae? Nein do either by simply watching your mindor ’ W356 = ; fp eas antes crn S x ee drawings and photographs seesea tan ae re% c ‘ rf . calories. This is a sane diet booklet ath eam J PS ae 
r menus, quantities to buy for them, hundre e rs IernT ; ‘EEE a : 

1 . 1 calory portions and other suggestions . . 25c BT IQU rE, | Spe 2 aS) 
ba ; (28]"Wenpros: ‘An unusually helpful and com: | mii ee s | COOKERY plete book of 94 pages covering every kind of wede j= Ly & 

FS as a [11] Cooxrxe rox Two: Have you the problem of pg aie formal or ae at home or in 4 
a Ct ks cooking for only two? Do you know how to reduce church. | Customs, apparel, decorations and re- | / 2 recipes? A booklet full of valuable informa- ,  _freshments ‘fully ‘discussed. Charmingly g1 ( ] - ; tion and suggestions... . . .. 25C_ illustrated... 2... BLY 1 

_—e —o {12} Kircnex, Launpry ann Cieaninc Ctoser: (29) Ar za» qastss you know the last word if ME) Visns and speciications for model kitchens and bout china, glas, silver, linen, table decorations 
4 laundries. A complete list of equipment now in use Service and setting?’ Where to place your mono- 

at Delineator Home Institute for cooking, launder- grams? An exquisitely illustrated and explicit 5 « Hi pest uae | ing and cleaning. Manufacturers’ addresses 5» ooklet telling youall - . . . . 2 . S0€ jrom Booklet No. 12 
h Ha given 9 ily con ae EO Z9C [50] Manners at tHE Tasie:. Benet the new 4 
i ih {13} Horrpay Menus axp Recipes: When you are foods and table service changing a bit every day, F = i haying special guests, don’t you find it difficult to ome new changes. in. table manners. A ‘recent think of successful festive dinners for tiem? Here booklet giving concise information necessary ¢ zs ’ ae ea. we have plans for several dinners, teas and ay ¢ for ease and poise at the table. -. doc 

ieieatccns Slip cavers luncheon, with menus, recipes and decorations 1)C (5 Boox-Box Container: An attractive box that on 

[14] Cooxtxc ror Crowns: How to prepare fifty looks ae a book and will hold and hoe 10 of (> as recipes in sufficient quantities for twenty-five people Your Delineator Service booklets. The very 25 Renae hitless ee without losing the home-cooked flavor. A boon to thing for your book-shelf. . . . . . 1. 29€ | . : 
<— camps, schools, tea rooms, and wonderful for = a go> a Bvt PRB) the church Sapper 2° ONS 20 ENTERTAINMENT oe 

| 7 [15] Foop Vatues anv Catortes: When you mar- [26] Party Sanpwicnes: Serving the unusual V9 as is ket for the family’s food or when you plan meals, sandwich is a way to distinguish yourself as a host- ie you really should have a knowledge of the caloric _ ess. Seventy-five delicious fillings for sandwiches, i= 
values of foods. The necessary information big or little, thick or thin, sweet or + : and a height-weight table are given . . . LOC spiced . suet See pg tee OS ; E = > Un sa 

Sa ; {16| Tae Comptere Canner: The various methods [27] Waar’s in Your Name?: An amusing and inter- ae P ts of preserving foods for future use explained in detail _ esting booklet on numerology which tells you how i ® ay a | \ —cold pack, blanching, hot-water bath for pre- to number the letters of your name and what the Lacquering a chau 
& serves, jams, jellies, pickles, spiced truits and es numbers mean. Also you find your metal, in Painting Furniture | tabl : e 25c | bol and lucky'day! . ” FAZoe eo Ate © ee one se solar symbol and lucky day! . . . .. 

en a [33| Rergzicerzators: A booklet which will enable [21] Taree Ways to Tett Fortunes: Have you 4> Jy ae. | — } . vou to select and use your refrigerator intelligently. ever noticed how popular the fortune teller is? How ee 
Construction, efficiency and care of mechanical and to tell fortunes by cards, tea leaves and palms is so Ae ‘ Dissabnd Actas trom ice refrigerators.. Many recipes for frozen simply described that the art is easily mas. ' 7 7: Cisrtains in the Home MMR Rags Rn os ies ow ings nee tered: Costume suggestions . . . . . L5c mt i 

5 a 
[22| Tae Hostess Enrertains Her Cros: f 7 | ee 4 Party plans for several clubs so arranged that | Tear Mise Be : you have plenty of time to be with you: 5 | P ear Miss Bennett:— guests. Invitations, decorations, favors : =i =r 

* Please send me the following VUUSTIIOTE Ti Sofie to asso d onie Senta. en eg! ais aha games, menus and recipes... 25 | oa = * s 
For these I am enclosing a check (_\ or money order (| or stamps (). = ‘ 7 ea i [23] SrePAT E AMSISE: Twelve tascinating yrs ef : parties planned according to the signs of the ie is i Nis oun 360 vs eae ea ee ee ee eee Zodiac, and an extra party for children. Brief rj B of ; } horoscope readings with the birth character- ||" aul eae A istics of every month given. Delicious and = / 
My address 1s... .. Gain 65 9 AUG ee BURT IRATE LT me SUKG oe age seasonal ee a, tea and 25 eee ) 

supper, as well as decorations. . . 2IC 

alee Cas et ees fe eel oe Vitae bre st See Nae [25] Turez Parties: Individual party deco : y ioe rations with complete plans, menus anc 
recipes for a bridge party, an an-.ounce 2s The stocked we box 
ment party and a good luck party , JC trom Refrigerators
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Mothers are discovering that there are a ate 

simple ways to make children want to do a é / vi : 
particular thing. T hen the thing almost does . % 
itself,” says Gladys Huntington Bevans ; ae eee 

a an fl 

& = ve ieee 
4 me\ 38 gs if \ 4 

ae: \ : a a i 
ge scamps! Just when alure for any child. At first, } 6 i Pat a , et 

you think you'vesolved waaes) =6/ «(cating Cream of Wheat isa a - it ' * 
the problem of bringing them s y game they like to play. Then ia his Soe aN ‘ oe : 
up—out they burst in some — BP it becomes a habit they enjoy. | Wo ecg : , . 
new — If you haven't already a a ae = fF zt 
to be always at their heels. Gladys Huntington Ber- young H. C. B. member at pea te \ PER Abo) 

Today there are new ways imis"amaiauiten your house, just mail che ag ; 4 eae 
of handling children. Ways for Chicago Tribune and COupon now. Your young- ere ie oe: ieee a 

that are full of fun but SOG ster will do all the rest. oy cf bkg Sa gle 

that are scientifically worked out, too. Cream of Wheat Company, Minne- ee: F ay . Ce . 

“Grown-ups know that when they Lae Se a Lien nas by : Sia ee a ed 
really want to do something it’s much Enolish, ad wae eatery innipeg. ea ' ent 
easier for them,’’ says Gladys Hunt- let cl a assett & Johnson, iene % 7 See ae 
ington Bevans, nationally known au- td., 86 Clerkenwell Road, London. I SOS mg Hs Ce ; . og Pings ete = 
thority onchild training, whose advice Vi bie i, i ee Rie x 

is an inspiration to thousands. ‘‘Now iS ee eal ae Ran a es "Wp A wi Ree. tae a 
mothers are discovering that there are i Considered ideal by i i ‘ iG i in, ¢ ie i 2 a: Se 4 

simple ways to make children wantto | hild ‘ali " Se ae , <h eae 
do a particular thing. Then the thing} chia specialists i ie ‘ ti oe ce 
almost does itself.’” } For 32 years specialists have recommended - : = ae gp hag 

( Cream of Wheat as an ideal hot, cooked cereal ” as b tre 
That matter of correct breakfast rns ae | : “# ‘ gee ; ‘| . F 4 

habits, for instance. Mothers are im- —j_ 1- Because it is so rich in both mental and | < 7 . mo 

pressed with all they read about hot, i 2. Se cee . woes a . " cpa 7 f “Mf na 
cooked cereal. As they know, nation- quick and easy to digest. Tt contains none of j a ; Na a " ie 
wide tests show that the child who ! sory Apes Bate ote ea anae “g ms a j r 
besa a age ie) oo: ages = ences by adding raisin, des ox runes fi 2 “¥ o ’ Ss a3 | 
cereal breakfast has a head start on ; ing. i silt : 
the child who goes to school with- j Safeguard your children by giving | = |. * -. ie - : j = 
out it. That is why this rule hangs on j thema good hot bowl of Cream of } ; dey ip RY | me r. 
the walls of over 70,000 school rooms: Wheat regularly in the morning. j i ee. ae Br eee. ie ets 

“Every boy and girl fener temaraarmermerntittmaermtrmtrmar 

needs a hot cereal breakfast" 

Most parents are so conscious ofhow | FIREE —mothers say this plan works wonders with children 
important hot cereal is that they for- 
get child nature. In their earnestness, 
they make the fatal mistake of saying, ie letters from mothers tell of the splendid A PLAN that arouses your children’s interest in 
Now you must eat your Cream of results this plan is bringing in 90,000 homes. @ bots coaked ecrcal: breakfast and makes them 

Wheat. It’s good for you. ee eee woe eee cather want to eat it regularly. A youngster'’s club with 
Then it’s all off, nine cases out of Shestomsadifedmscbild.” Mes, MC. Polat. badges and a secret for members, with gold stars & @ 6 

ten. The youngster pushes his bowl “The boys tak soipbide sani pe and colored wall charts. A plan that children © cls 

_ oe ie inca Le Their Disa. te bee Sia the Te eee oy — for a All oe nae Ls ‘a 

ream O eat,’’ or on't wan habit!" —Mrs. C. D. E., East Rutherford, N. J. E Ccaleo soul: CHUGrER CORCIMES USYAEH, A ZeiEer Peabare tans fr 
oatmeal,”’ or whatever the cereal may “Thank you for the colored posters. All four youngsters  *4dtessed to them personally and a sample box eee Cc > 

be. That‘‘must’’ has spoiled everything. cat their hot cereal and love pasting on the star." —Mrs. Of Cream of Wheat. Just mail coupon to Dept. ‘Ea | ae ee 
Child psychologists have realized S. H, E., Rock Island, Ill. V-14, Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis, Minn. id fr . Aig < 

this—have realized too that mothers —, Lig: CoN Ser 
need help. So an ingenious plan has A. ¢ Sat 5 
been devised. With it, children delight an Va —S 20) 
you by wanting hor, cooked cerealevery ——| x KN @ a\o Ges - al pal 

morning. In fact, they object lustily \@ lass 7a) je ere ee | ie ehey dante seer! \, Oi U ' C 1 Bs CREAM OF WHEAT COMPANY Derr. V-14 

: \ YS ~ ie >’ ) E> 2 MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 

This plan is a club—called the \, ry LS x* Bl Gentlemen: Please send my child all the free material for the 
H. C. B. Club. Everything is free— \W 5 mah \NCLUB MS | ZZ H. C. B. Club as described above. 
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tell hy this care is safe 
Whenever you buy anything especially deli- dreds of the finest and largest stores of the mild and will not harm fabrics.” (New York) : 
cate or costly—a piece of cobwebby lingerie, country tell you why salespeople everywhere For baby woolens: “Use Ivory—many 
or a gay, fine sweater—ask the saleswoman advise Ivory: other soaps make woolens harsh.” (Memphis) 
how to wash it. For silk underwear: “Use Ivory Flakes. Naturally a soap that is used to bathe 

The two most important precautions she It is very mild and won’t fade the garment. tiny babies in leading hospitals is eatra safe 
will advise you to take are these: “Use luke- Unfortunately some other soaps cut and rot for fine silks and woolens . . . So—unless a 
warm water” and “Use Ivory Soap.” (Among __ silk in time.” (Chicago—a leading depart- _ fabric will run or shrink in pure water alone, 
thousands of salespeople and buyers in the ment store) salespeople say with confidence, ““You can 
leading shops of 30 cities, unprejudiced in- For printed frocks: “Ivory is the purest wash it safely with Ivory.” 
quiry reveals that Ivory is outstandingly soap you can buy and if I were you, I PROCTER & GAMBLE 
first choice as the safest soap for fine silks  shouldn’t take a chance with anything else.” 
and woolens.) (Bo. ston) FREE! A little book “Thistledown Treasures—their selec- 

PA 2 tion and care,” answers such questions as: Can it be washed? 
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tions given recently to customers in hun- For delicate sweaters: “Ivory is pure and Carter, Dept. VD-19, P. O. Box 1801, Cincinnati, Ohio. ” 
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